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CH.iPTER I

r\N the outskirts of a western Irish town a crowd ofV^' peasants was rapidly gathering. The elen-ents of
strong emotion showed themselves in tear-stained faces
unrestramed sobs and indiscriminate josthng to reach
the door that led to the railway platform. It wanted
the best part of an hour before the train would start
but the sense of time was lost in the intensity of ex-
citement. Periodically there was the loud "keen"
expressive of a grief too intense to last and often
cresting mto the froth of a joke. foUowed by a ripple of
laughter. ^^

The station was closed and the clamour for admission
showed that feelings found a new outlet in anger and

.
took a harsher key at each repetition of the c'emand
Open the door there, will ye? Open the door

"

The crowc: was the advance guard thai ace
panied a number of emigrants to the train. The du»
clothes and dishevelled appearance bore witness iiimany cases to the strain and fatigue of a long journey
The common adversities of the distressful country in.which emigration took a foremost place served at
ieast to mtensify the spirit of clanship. Each batch
of young manhood and womanhood that sailed from
the Irish shores was the occasion of the gathering of the
clans, and a send-off m an outb -rst of sympathy in
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w..>ich prayers and. curses, laughter and tears jostled

each other in inextricable confusion. From early

moniing they had been massing, some from island

homss off the coast, others from outiyin^ij districts,

villages and hamlets until the number swelled into

proportions that tluonged the road and formed a long,

irregular procession. Those coming from the more
distant part were on horseback, others rode mules or

donkeys with suggawns—that is straw saddles—or

bare-backed, according to the circumstances of the

rider. But the great majority of those who took to the

road that morning had no other mode of transit than
Shanks's pony, and tramped on foot the many miles

that lay between them and the distant town. These
comprised the younger generation of the Irish race,

the bhoys and colleens in which the warm Celtic blood
asserted itself in the easy swing of lithe and erect bodies,

the ready now of wit, the innocent fun and the com-
plaints of Ireland's woes rung out in voices loud enough
for ihe mountains to hear, and in ton'^ sufficiently

pathetic for them to weep over.

It was the first contingent outstripping tho rest

that now reached the railway station and, finding the

platform barred against them, gave vent to feelings of

indignation in no mean terms. Louder and louder rose

the cry, " Open the door!
"

A voice from the other side, answering in a tone

more in protest than explanation, increased the tmnult
and fanned the flame of anger. The crowd jeered and
thundered in return. At length a big fellow called out

for room to get at the offending obstacle and a passage

was made. His broad shoulder was placed against the

door whilst the others closed up and formed a Uving
battering-ram of regular but increasing pressure. The

Jl
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woouwork, constructed on a scale not intended to bear
such a strain, after a groan like a thing in pain was
torn up the centre in a loud rending noise that culmin-
ated in something like a pistol-shot. The bolts had
Siven way and the door fell in. carrying the leader of the

.
assault and half a dozen more in a sprawling heap on
to the platform, a spectacle which added greatly to the
hilarity of the bystanders.

^ j
^

The people poured in through the forced passage
•like a pent-up flooi that had burst its barrier, untif*
every available space was filled. The train standingby the platform consisted of half a dozen carriages
with seats c mstructed on the knifeboard princLle

rffo^H T^ V^' "''^^^'- ^''''^'' ^^* °" either sfde
attorded further accommodation for passengers The
woodwork in which the windows were fixed gave
hospitality as a lean-to. The windows themselves weremade to fully open or shut, any compromise between

fluous. With heavy ram the closely-packed passen^rshad to choose between drenching and suffocating ascheerfully as circumstances permitted. In the centre

fr, lt^''^V^'"^T ^ '"^^^ compartment; its com-
fortably-upholstered interior practically dispensed wSithe necessity of the large letters on the door wh chdescribed it as First Class. In front and behind itThere^re two other compartments of similar design, bitIWte pretentious, of the Second Class order AU thecarnages were locked and a guard stood in front of theselect compartments. He wore an official cap andcoat and a brown and very unofficial pair of trou^^

IZl loXr'^^''''
'^^'^^ ^- -* - - consemi^g

_J
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4 UNCONVENTIONAL MOLLY
" In throth it's aisy to see he's been a gaoler—look

at his cap," one of them observed, elbowing his way
towards the guard. " Sure, that goold band is the kind
they all wear at the county gaol. He's an owld hand
at barrin' doors."

" Arrah, ye're mistaken, Micky; it was in we
wanted to go an' not out. Them gaolers are free

enough at opening doors, sorra a many times ye have
to knock to gain admission. It's something else he
must be."

" Maybe he's

for the brokers;

him."
" Arrah, howld yer whisht, he's on the list for pro-

motion; he's only gained his cap and coat—he hasn't
earned his breeches yet."

Whilst these bantering amenities proceeded the
engine, that had been growing noisier every moment,
gave a loud whistle. The throng that had segregated
into groups, talking, jesting and crying, coagulated once
more into a unity of deep feeling and sentiment. The
doors of the carriages were thrown open and the
emigrants crowded in. Their departure from the plat-

form was signalized by a weird cr>'. It began at one
end, but was caught up and spread until there was
scarcely a voice, young or old, male or female, that did
not become contributory. The crowd grouped round
the doors and engaged in their farewells to the accom-
paniment of many touching demonstrations of grief.

"Good-bye, Pat " . . .
" God be with you, Mary "

. . .

' Cheer up,Ned avic It's soon we'll t after ye omrselves,

bedad; the green sod won't have many feet to press it

presently."

Near one carriage stood an old man with the arm

^^SS?i^S^'^S?
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of a young girl entwined round his neck like a clinging
rose to a tottering stake.

"Don't say that, father dear. Please God. I'll

come back to you. I'll be able to keep ye from the
hunger while I'm out there. There wasn't the work
for me; the boys could do it all. . . . There will be
one less mouth to feed or it's meself wouldn't be leavin'
ye."

" No. alannah, God be good to ye," rephed a voice
that struggled hard with hopelessness. The face was
rinched and drawn with a grief that left it tearless.
The look of yearning in it was the only animation that
survived.

"Stand back there, stand ba >., came a shout,
followed by a shrill whistle from the engine. But the
cry of grief that burst from the bystanders drowned it—
a cry that could be heard in the stiUness of the evening
a mile away. The crowd swerved as the train rumbled
out of the station, its carriages in front and rear crammed
wit'i struggling, screaming, sobbing humanity. Its
middle compartments disclosed a space of cushioned
emptiness—true type of the country—its worst spaces
congested, its best untenanted.

Again the cry came, but this time from the by-
standers, " Stand back . . . air-let him have air! "...
Only a poor old man that occasioned it—torn from his
daughter's embrace whilst the train was still in motion.
He had fainted.

Amongst the crowd stood a young man, simply but
tastefully dressed. His bronzed face indexed recent
residence m a tropical climate. His languid air and
thm cheeks, despite the tan. singled hir> out as in the
convalescent stage of an illness. The bones, wherever
promment, would have been judged by the medical eye
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as presumptive evidence of a large frame that lacked
nothmg but flesh upholstering to form a virUe type of
humanity. A head of copious chestnut hair, a delicately
carved nose and mobile mouth indicated that the
physique was not deficient in either handsome or kindly
qualities. whUst the frank look in a pair of fine brown
eyes was expressive of a mind incisive and critical.

He had arrived from London a few days before and
was on his way to a distant part of the West, where he
had taken a shooting-lodge. He was sauntering aim-
lessly through the streets of the town, where he awaited
a boat to convey him to his destination. It was quite
by accident that he had stumbled on the emigrant
procession and followed it to the railway station. He
was curious to see something of this panacea for the ills
of Ireland that he had often heard advocated on plat-
forms and discussed in drawing-rooms and London
clubs. It was by this method the congested districts
would be relieved of the pressure that checked the life-
blood of tae people and perpetuated an ansmic race.
Ihus many hungry mouths would be filled and the
troubles of the peasantry cease. How far thi. would
prove to be the ca: s he had yet to learn. The scene he
had witnessed at least disclosed the nature of the
remedy. If it were as efficient as drastic the cure
ought to be complete. As he studied the faces of those
who filed out of the station and resumed their marrh
homewards, he read hatred there as well as grief—the
remedy cut so deep as to leave behind a scar.

Amongst the crowd the stranger noticed a young
man who m appearance and demeanour differed from
the rest. He was dressed in a tweed suit, superior in
cut and material to the rough homespun worn by the
humbler classes. Although deeply moved in common

'f- a&fJWMU'-WWSK^ ">'
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with the crowd at the pathetic spectacle, he exercised

studied restraint on his emotions and held in check
feeUngs which on the part of his companions were
freely expressed. It was not difficult to read in his

face a deep sympathy with all that had just taken
place.

As the people withdrew from the station the stranger

came into contact with him at the tail of the procession.

He bade him " good-evening," but received a scant

acknowledgment of the salutation. Nothing daunted
however, he proceeded to allude to the scene they had
both witnessed and asked:

" Were there any of your friends amongst the
emigrants?

"

" They were all my friends," came the answer in a
tone that did not encourage conversation.

The stranger accepted the rebuff so good-humouredly
that the Irishman's prejudice was disarmed and his

answer amended:
" There were none of my relatives amongst them,"

he said.

" I am afraid the times make you suspicious," said
the visitor, encovu-aging the friendlier mood. " The
fact is I have come on a visit to your country and am
waiting for a boat to take me to my destination. I

am

—

" Oh, I beg pardon, sir," interrupted the Irishman,
his tone and manner transformed in a moment. " I

did not know who I was speaking to. You are Mr
Warren, and I have brought the boat. She's at the
quay, but I did not expect you to-night. I hope you'll

excuse me; the tvr , bad and every stranger is a
suspect. Faix, I ; ou for a detective that was
shadowing me," he a^ded with a laugh, breaks ng into
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Irish vernacular. " but it's mighty glad I am to meet
you and welcome you to the country."

" Oh. come now. I'm lucky to stumble on you in
this way; you are Mr Doonas." said Warren, on his side
equaUy surprised. " Mr Pinkerton. the agent, said you
would give me a sail down the bay-let me thank you
in advance." extending his hand, which the Irishman
grasped cordially.

'' When do you purpose to sail?
"

" I am ready, at your convenience; the tide will
suit any morning."

At that moment a woman approach^ the two men
and touchmg Doonas on the arm said. "

I want to speak
to you for a moment. Mr Martin.

'

'

He asked to be excused and walked back a few steps.
Heres a note for you from Dinnis," she said

handmg him a scrap of paper.
" I thought so." he said, after reading it

"
All

right. Mary, I'll attend to it," and hastened forward
to jom the Englishman.

•• I am sorry, sir, that I won't be able to go with youm the mornmg; my plans are knocked on the head.
'

Indeed, if it is inconvenient postpone it for uday or two; I am in no hurry." Warren hastened to
suggest.

"I fear that would make it no better; the fact is I
beheve there is a warrant out for my arrest; the police
1 am informed, are watching the yacht."

^' A warrant for your arrest.? What for. may I ask'
"

A charge of interfering with the process of law
at an eviction. It is not uncommon to have to answer
such a charge in this country."

The stranger was about to question him further but
Doonas excused himself.
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" I must get out of the way for to-night, anyhow.

There is the chance that I may give them the slip for

a day or two. In any cj.3e I'll let them have a hunt
me. You are stoppmg at the hotel; tell the

manager last thing at night that you want to be driven
to the quay at six o'clock in the morning. The yacht,
the Witch of the Wave, is at the slip. If I am not there
my men will be and you can trust them to take you
down the bay in safety. It's likely you may pick me up
somewhere off Inishlyre. It's rude I am to leave you
in this way, but you must excuse me."

The next moment Doonas cleared a stone wall on
the roadside and cut a ':ross the fields. Warren watched
him until he disappeared m the distance. There was
enough light left to pick out a mill-stream in the meadows
skirting a wood deep in shadov in the direction which
the fugitive took.



CHAPTER II

il i

EARLY next morning Charles Warren became
sensible of a loud commotion at his bedroom door.

It was the second apphcation of the boots's knuckles
on the panels, and the third call of " Get up, sir, if ye
plaze." The traveller, who had been in a sound sleep,

slowly emerged into wakefulness.
" What is it? " Warren asked sleepily.
" It's momin', sir, if ye plaze, an' I've brought your

water."
" Oh, all right. Come in."

In obedience to this invitation the servant threw
open the door and entered, carrying a large can in one
hand and two pairs of boots—or, to be quite correct, a
pair of boots and a pair of shoes in the other.

" Momin', sir," from a head emerging from a large

green baize apron.
" Good-morning. What kind of a day is it ?

"

" Oh, grand, yer honour; a fine mackerel sky,
that means more heat very likely. Is it the high lows
ye '11 wear, sir? " holding up the shoes—" or the others?

"

" The boots, I think," Warren answered, doing his

best to hide a smile at this novel description of a pair
of shoes.

" All right, sir, I'll pack these. Breakfast will be
ready immediately."

Warren looked at his watch and dressed hastily.

On reaching the breakfast-room he found the same
attendant, napkin in hand, waiting at table.

xo
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new" Mornin', sir," the waiter said as if

demanded a fresh salutation.

" Still a mackerel sky? " Warren asked as he re-

sponded to the greeting.

" It's blue now, sir; changes in this country are
rapid."

" So I see," Warren observed, looking meaningly
at the black coat of shabby-genteel reputation
which had taken the place of the green baize
apron.

" Indeed then the same is convanient where a good
deal is expected of ye. What would ye hke for break-
fast, sir?

"

" Well, I suppose it's what I can get at this early
hour."

" Ham an' eggs? " the waiter asked, as if that were
one of a score of rare dishes ready to hand.

"Yes, that will do."

The attendant left the room and returned in a
moment with the viands in question.

" Is the car ready? " Warren asked.

"I'll send for the driver, sir; he'll be here im-
mediately."

" Well, there's no time to be lost; I'm a little be-
hind already."

" All right, sir. The car will be at the door when
ye've finished yer breakfast."

Warren did not linger long over his meal, and when
he had sUpped on a light overcoat he found the driver
at the door with the whip under his arm, dressed in a
close-fitting pilot coat.

Warren looked round the hall for the waiter.
" The things are all in the well, sir." Boots, alias

Wdiier, had undergone a further transformation m the
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Warren laughed outright at the
person of the driver,

discovery.

" Sure, we have to be masther of all trades here
sir; cook an' bottle-washer used to be enough wans/
now ye need a more liberal education."

" WeD, but I want to pay my bill."
" Ah, never mind, sir; when ye come round ae .in

will do." -

" Oh. but I don't know that I am likely to come
round again."

" An' what of that? But sure, if ye like ye can payme when we get to the quay. I am book-keeper an'
clerk as well."

" All right." Warren answered, and mounted the car
The road to the quay lay through a park with fine

stately trees and grass-grown roads, by the side of
which a stream coursed. Rabbits scuttled across open
spaces, and rooks answered each other in loud caws
from the tops of beech and elm.

;• There's grand trout in that, sir." said the driver
noticmg that Warren looked at the picturesque water
with a special interest. " That's where himself lives

"

pointing to a large house amongst the trees " when
he's at home, an' that's not very often, and the place
IS gone to rack and ruin."

" Who is he? " Warren asked.
" Oh. the Squire, sir. An' there's a sight of the lake

an a taste of the bay. Isn't the view grand? Go on
out of that "—this to the horse, which was moving verv
leisurely. '

"Yes, it's a fine view, but I wish you would drive
a httle faster

;
I shall be behind time. Why is the horse

going so slowly?
"

" Oh. he always goes slow here; on the old road

it
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now, where there's nothing to see, he gallops like mad;
it's holdin' him in I am all the time."

" WeU, why docF he make an exception of this

route?
"

" Well, indeed, I don't know, sir, except it may
be he likes to give ye time to see the scenery."

The humour of the joke was intensified as Warren
looked at the broken-down beast with which it was
difficult to reconcile such aesthetic sentiments.

They left the park and drove along a road that

approached an almost deserted quay. A row of ware-
houses, many-storied and commodious, indicated a

once-flourishing mercantile industry. Closed windows,
from which fragments of wire lattice hung, broken
doors of worm-eaten timber and patches of moon daisies

growing between the posts, showed that the industry

was a thing of the past. Decay rapidly spreading

fiu-ther intimated that the hop? of revival of the once-

flourishing trade was distantly remote. If further

conoboration were needed the quay itself suppUed
it. The dock, extending a distance of a quarter of a mile,

with room for one hundred ships, did "lot anchor more
than half a dozen. A coaling steamer 'vhich plied to

and from Glasgow, a barque with a load of timber, a
schooner laden with Indian com, a coup'j of fishing-

smacks and the yacht which was to bring the English-
man to his destination, constituted the fiotiUa of vessels

by the quayside.

As the car drove along, the light breeze that swept
across the bay charged with ozone struck pleasantly

on the senses of the traveller. The full tide which
lifted the hulls of the vessels above the level of the road
gave a pungency to the atmosphere which acted like

an invigorating drug on his system. The t'de of health
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which for many months had been at a low ebb seemed

rL^n,-^ ^™^ •'*''^"^*^' ^'^'^ ^t^d within him
rhythinic waves m sympathy with the ocean. His

S^or'tf '""^ ^'° '^^ ^°"^^ *° *^« *°-" °n"Sbehalf for the moment was forgotten. The thoughtof the warrant had been troubling him. AH the wayfrom the hotel he had been hoping fhat the fear ofJe'

t

would prove groundless. The appearance of a couple

.in ". fw T?*'PP^^ ^^°™ *^^ y^^ht to tiie quay

eveS the J ""'"""^'l
"^ *^^ ^""^'^ ^'"^ Constabulary

thpi J^^- T' ^ ^^ '*"PP^^ 0" board. One ofthem whispered to the other, who responded with a

Sd'to h'^'
'"'^ ^^^y '^' ^^^^^^^ th« bolt buttailed to discover their inan.

boat^!^'"n^
'*'"'^ ^y *^" '"^^" ^^^^ of the two

^thTsmai? hiT T"^'-
°" •" '°^ °^ ^°P^ ^" th« bowswith a smaU black clay pipe in his mouth; he otherw^ consuming tobacco by the more direct method ofchewu^g. A cabin-boy, with surprise depicted on hi

the 'or P^r? " ^'^"^ ^""^"^ °"^ ^^^^ of his mouth tothe other, the best substitute for a pipe that the re-strammg presence of his seniors permitted

^T "il*^"" 'P°^^ ^"^ noticed the stranger.
Has Mr Doonas come? " Warren asked

fl.cK IT °^ ^""^""^ ^"S^" ^^t up the man's face. Itflashed out m an oath.

Ye'rel^iriv'^n'?,'^'
^'* ^'^^ ^P^^^ "^« breath.Ye re as likely to beheve me as the other pair. Do ye

t\ JS' f^" '?^^'' ^' ^°^"^ to deceive me? Bedad

wmCaMht^v:?.^ ^^^ ^^^-^ ^^' J-^y^
"'

*K
". ^^"' ^"^y "^"'' doesn't suit yer eyesight Dinnis "

the dxiver answered. " Ye cannot see the dSe; S^^-^n

mm
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a detective an* a jintleman goin' down the bay to shoot
curlew. Here, put these in the cabin." drawing a gun-
case and a bundle of fishing-rods from the well—" an'
stopyerblatherin'."

The man, astonished into sudden action, disappeared
down the cabm stairs, followed by the traveUer.

" I ax yer pardon, sir," he stammered. " Sure I
didn't know who ye were; we were expectin' himself
wid ye. We've been annoyed with the police all last
night and smce daybreak this momin'. Arrah what
has the master done that they should be doggin' his
footsteps. Isn't he comin' at all, at all?

"

" No, we must get off as soon as you can and pick
hun up off Imshlyre."

" Troth thin it's the bad times we're livin' it when
a quiet man like himself is hunted like a hare across the
mountains. Arrah. he's one of the greatest pace-
makers m Connacht. Bad men will have a hard time
of It when good ones are trea' -d that way. But let us
be gettin' away in the name of God; the tide is turned
and there's a slant ' orth wind. Get up that - 'An-
sheet, Shawn, and , that shore cable, Shamus "

And with these an., jther orders the yacht in a
few moments pushed off and moved away with the
tide.

The creaking of the pulleys and the clattering of
the men on deck attracted the attention of the con-
stables who still waited about the quay. The departure
of the boat ended their vigil.

" They are off now. and with nothing for their pains

^"\f"
^PP^tite for skOly," one of the sailors exclaimed

The divil go vid them," said Dennis, " although
It woulH Mease me better if they stayed where thev are-
It s no good they're up to, I'm thinkin'."
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The yacht quickened her pace and soon cleared the

harbour. Wooden posts rose out of the water on both
sides of the channel, marking the spots where dangerous
rocks lay submerged. The number of these perches,

as they were locally called, showed that the danger was
an oft-recurrent one. Spring tides allowed sufficient

sea-room, but at neap or half ebb only small crafts or

rowing boats could face the treacherous passage.

Dennis, who had taken charge of the tiller, looked
at the swift-fiowing tide and said, " They must start

soon if they are to clear the corrigeen. Loose the jib

ani fores'l," he called aloud to his companions.
The sails shot into the wind, fluttered loosely, then

drew taut. The boat leaped forward with new energy,
amidst thickening surf at her bows, as she cut deeper
into the sea.

" Bejabers, we'll show them a clean pair of heels if

they follow us," Dennis observed, putting his head on
one side and eyeing his craft with evident satisfaction.

" Follow us—you don't expect that, do you?
"

Warren asked.
" I don't think they will, sir; it's down to the

coastguard station they'll drive, if they have any sus-

picion of the truth, but it's glad meself will be to sight

Inishlyre headland."
" How far is that?

"

" Three or four hours' hard sailin' if the wind keeps
good. Sit down here, sir, and ye'll be more comfort-
able," motioning the visitor to his side.

Warren, accepting the seat, was in a position to

take more careful note of the boatman who acted as

skipper. Dennis Fahy, to give him his full name,
presented the appearance of a well-proportioned man
of about five-and-thirty, his head small and bullet-

^i^ff
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shaped was surmounted by thick hair, the greater part

k!.1I!; tk"^^ ^'T^^ ^""^^^^ ^ ^^^ <=aP weU tiJted
back The free frmge overflowing his forehead and
extending down his neck was jet black with a natural
mclination to curl. His face had the particular deeptmge of tan that is the effect of an out-of-door life and
constant exposure to sea air. His coUarless blue shirtw^ carelessly unbuttoned and left a slit that openedand closed to the quick movements of the head^ it

stl? in n ?? fu *° ''^^ ^^ ^*PP^^ underneath the
saU m quest of bearings. Dennis's deep-set eyes were

^t^i^ '.°,?P^' °^ ^^^ °^^- The right hand thatgrasped the tiller was capable in shap^ rather than
large, and matched his face in colour. In short, such^
pronounced appearance did the skipper present thathe was generally alluded to by his c.mpanr.ns as
Black Dennis, a convenient sobriquet, which dis-

tinguished hun from the other members of the FahvfamUy. a vety extensive one in that part of Connemara

fr.i /T"? *°°^ ^ th^e saUent features a
freshening of the breeze led to a further discovery
The left ann was suddenly stretched out for the purpose
of shortenmg the mainsail, and instead of a hand the
forejomt closed on the rope, and Dennis, ducking hishead forward caught it in a flash of white teeth anddrew in the sail by a vigorous tug. A stump covered by

t^f AuTu^"^
^^"^^^^ '^"^^^ t^« place where the

left hand had been severed through a gun accident
VVairen for a moment shocked at the discovery

turned his face away and directed his attention to theskippers companion. Shauoi. whose surname wasO Grady^ was a lank, high cheek-boned fellow, witharms and lejs that looked as if they had outgro;n his
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jacket and trousers. The truth was that no one among
Shawn's benefactors throughout the country could
match him in bone, and being dependent upon their

personal supply, clothes generally fell short of benevol-

ence. O'Grady, being in the habit of remedying these

sartorial defects by letting down the hems, presented a
fringed look about the arms and legs which gained for

him the name of " Scalloped Shawn." Whilst he had
no fixed calling he possessed many accomplishments,

which were pursued on both land and water. He could

pole a fishing cot, trim a hooker, cut turf or kill a pig

with such efficiency that he was seldom out of employ-
ment. He was a specialist in the art of poaching,

and as this appealed to his own tastes, more than all the

rest of his natural gifts, he frequently played that role.

Whenever he was missed from the town it was assumed
that he was away on the mountain or by the river, and
the larders of a good many homes were repleted at a

trifling cost as the result of these expeditions.

Shawn played another part held in high esteem in

the town and throughout the countryside, and which
often atoned for delinquencies in other particulars.

He was regarded as an authority on those matters,

occult and superstitious, which bulk so largely in the

imagination of the Irish peasants. O'Grady was judged

to be deeply skilled in fairy lore and so en rapport with

the ways and doings of the " good people " as to hold

the enviable post of high priest of the faculty. In-

deed, he was regarded as a dweller in the shadowland
betwixt the real and phenomenal, and his sudden dis-

appearance from the haunts of men was commonly
regarded as a migration to the fairies, with whom he

was held to be a persona grata. His talent as a story-

teller of their ways and customs supplied a basis for
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this; Shawn's skill in that respect v s exceptional.
His own belief in what he described wa., so real that he
rarely failed m convincing others. Possessing a mar-
vellous fluency of speech, with which many Irish
peasants are gifted, and a rich vocabulary, the flow of
Shawns oratory became irresistible. Indeed only
to the credulous would he consent to be a reciter In
the presence of unbelief his lips were sealed and if a
sceptic happened to be among the fireside circle O'Gradv
remained doggedly silent, which is only another way
of saymg that folk-lore was regarded by him with the
reverence due to religion.

Such were the leading characteristics of the twomen that were piloting Warren. The yacht held on
h'^r way, makmg rapid pace with the aid of the tide and
north wind. The face of the tourist tingled with a
sense of kindling interest in the surroundings. As the
boat rounded a headland that almost landlocked thebay and opened up a full view of water which rivalled
Naples, he exclaimed involuntarily, "By Georee
how stunning! " ^ «wrge,

Deiinil^asker"^
^^^" ^^ ^^^^ P'''"*^ ^^°'"^' ^''-

"

" No. What is that mountain? "

"That's Croagh Patrick, where the saint banished
all the serpents and snakes. On the side beyant
there s a smaU httle lake into which he drove them
Troth, ye d say it was small to hould them all; that's

cr'ne^s'LTe
-°''' ^"* '''™' "^""^^^ *^^"^ '' ^'^"*^ ^^^

frnJ^ciV'^''''^' f''^'^ ^ '^"^^^'" g""ural exclamation
from Shawn who was sitting on a coil of rope and hadscarcely spoken, except in monosyllabic Answers to
questions about the sails under his management The
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glance of anger he cast at Dennis showed that the
skipper's remarks met with his disapproval.

The stranger looked from one to the other for an
explanation, whereupon Dennis observed, in an
apologetic tone

:

" Shawn knows more about these things tbin
I do, sir; he has the knowledge, faix, and can tell

ye."

Shawn rose from his scat, and approaching the two
sails imder his charge unhitched the ropes and threw
them indignantly from him. The freed canvas flapped
for a moment, swayed idly, and then grew still.

" What are ye doin'? " Dennis cried angrily.
"Doin'? Nothin". Don't ye see the wind is gone;

the divil's cure to ye."

Almost at the same moment the mainsail swung
roxmd imder a sudden slacking of the breeze.

One of those rapid changes common on the western
coast becalmed the yacht. The alternation between
stoim and calm supervenes unexpectedly and is by no
means unattended with danger. A light breeze
changes into a calm or a squall in a moment, in the
latter case at times tragic in its consequences.

Shawn's action in loosening the ropes seemed to
Warren and the skipper somewhat premature, as the
boat was still nnder way, and there was no sign of the
calm hat suddenly intervened. It is pcssible that the
boatman saw the becalmed sea to which his com-
panion's back was turned and used the knowledge
with theatrical effect. It looked as if he had literally
shaken the breeze out of the sails.

Be that as it may, the boat lay like a log on the
water. The air of " I told you so " on Shawn's f.'ce
left no doubt in his companion's mind that the result
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was referable to the scepticism in regard to the miracu-
lous power of St Patrick.

Shawn took off his cap and crossed himself- Dennis
discharged the by-product of a plug of tobacco and
swore.

The tide was still with them, and by the aid of an
oar the boat drifted in mid-channel. The sharp peak
of Croagh Patrick, or the Reek as it is called, rose clear
above the range of blue mountains, every feature of
which showed distinctly in the brilliant light of themommg sun. The backbone of the range formed a
sky-lme of curves and gaps, rising and falling irregularly
It swept up on one side and described a pyramid
Hirther west the line ended in an abrupt headland'
Below the summit bare rock glistened, more distant
parts shaded into blue. The foregiound presented a
picturesque, mottled effect, owing to the granite
boulders sprinkled through the heather. The sea
washed the mountain's base and the bay was studded
with islands. Like a mirror the water lay. unruffled
but for the slight scintillation of the vast ebbing tide
like passmg thoughts on a peaceful brow. In its be-
calmed depth the whole range of granite and heather-
dad peaks and islands were reflected in perfect in-
version.

Warren, deeply impressed with the beauty of the
>cene, watched it for some time in sUence. It was of
httle account to him that the boat should be becalmed
He had no role on hand for the moment but that of a
time-killer, and was ready to prolong the process in-
definitely under circumstances of such entrancing
interest. At one moment its charm held him captive
at another its m>'stery overwhelmed him. The «:ene
and the one he had witnessed the day before were
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flung together in m.ntal antithesis. That emigration
procession with ns social misery, its iinmeasurcd hate,
its passionate emotion and bitter cry against real or
imaginary wrongs, and here, the strength, the repose,
the great things of Nature silently, cxultingly
triumphant.

Yet little did he know that this, like the emigrant
scf^ne. was only a mood. Not half a dozen days in a
year would mountain and bay be set in such tranquillity.
The hills were more frequently cloud-swept, and bluff
and crag were grudgingly revealed at rare intervals.
At times the veil was so thick as to wipe out the entire
landscape, and blinding rain churned the blue sea into
grey.

Perhaps the day would come when, like Nature,
Ireland's storm-swupc c*.'ijren would disclose another
side, the counterpart of what lay before him.

Whilst Warren was occupied with the beauty of the
surroundings a pair of eyes stealthily watched hin
from behind the idly-flapping mainsail. Th
Londoner's feelings were reflected in his looks. Ad-
miration shone in his eyes, and his thoughtful moods
found quick interpreters in a sensitive face. It was
easy to see from Shawn's attitude that he was intent
on fathoming the stranger's musings. The fierce look
cast on Dennis half an hour before had given place to
one of sympathetic interest, and although suspicious
of all strangers, Warren's rapt expression was not
lost on the inquisitor. On turning round he noticed
Shawn's face. The pa.ssage-of-arms between the two
sailors and Dennis's allusion to the peculiarity of his
comrade led the visitor to cultivate his acquaintance.

"This is beautiful." he said, approaching him.
" I have travelled a great deal and have not seen its
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equal. What is the name of that queer-looking
island?

"

"The Scotchman's Bonnet, sir; there's two of
them, the near one for Sunday, the far one for every-
day."

"There material for a great many bonnets,
judging from the number of islands I see. Why, there
must be a hundred."

" Three hundred and sixty-five in all. sir."
" One for each day in the year." Warren com-

mented.
" That was the contract St Patrick bound the divil

to. God betune us and harm, to make one every day for
a year."

" And he succeeded?
"

" Oh. b<^dad. he did."
" The devil is a big property-owner in these parts it

would seem."
" He is. yer honour, but he's one of the absentee

landlords."

Warren's eye twinkled in appreciation of the
joke.

The island in question, a couple of roods in extent,
stood high above the water, its banks like perpendicular
walls. The constant washing of the sea had made in-
roads all round, and the long, stony beach spreading
away showed that at one time the " Bonnet " must
have been considerably larger. The surface was
covered with short grass of the beautiful green tint so
characteristic of the Emerald Isle. In shape it corre-
sponded with its name, its sides rounding oti at one end
and curving to a point at the other, which established
without question its similarity to Donald's headgear.

Looking westward the number of islets th?t could
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be seen justified the estimate of the devil's output of
labour. There were hundreds of these green gems
lying close to each other.

Shawn, who saw the look of admiration on the
stranger's face, came close to his side and whispered,
" They dance there in the moonhght."

" Who? " Warren asked, " the islanders?
"

" Arrah, no, sir, the good people, the fairies; look
how smooth the top of the bonnet is. I often row out
at night to watch them, and it's grand to see their
small feet trippin' on the green."

There was something so naive in the statement, and
it was expressed in such evident sincerity, that despite
the draft it made on credulity Warren became inter-
ested, and Shawn found in him an attentive listener.
In the middle of a graphic description of the fairies'

doings the narrator suddenly stopped, looked round, and
exclaimed in a loud voice, " The wind is comin'."

Dennis, for whose benefit this declaration was in-
tended, was lounging in the stem, smoking his pipe in
silent dudgeon at the disappointment of the journey
and concerned for his master, who was depending on
the boat to outwit his pursuers. The sails were still

as empty as a sack and there was no visible sign of any
change. Shawn repeated his assurance, " The wind is

comin'."

" Keep yer mouth shut or you'll swallow some of it,"
Dennis replied irritably.

But Shawn took his place in the bows and busied
himself with the ropes under his charge. The forecast,
strange to say, proved correct, and for the second time
that morning Shawn showed himself an unerring
prophet. Ahnost before Dennis could seize the tiller

the mainsail shot out, and the boat leant over and made
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i.-pi-i s'^vides to the accompaniment of soft, lapping
waves.

" Bejabers, that fellow can see th' wind as well as

the fairies," Dennis whispered to Warren, who took his

place again by his side.

" You look the wrong way, Dinnis, for the wind,"
Shawn exclaimed in a bantering tone. " When you
know the mountains as well as I do you'll turn to the

right place for the breeze. It's up there," he said,

waving his arm towards the Reek, " that they brew the

storm, an' thim's the boys who know how to let it loose

when they have a mind. Well done, my hearties," he
exclaimed as an extra gust of wind dipped the boat
over and strained upon the ropes to a point of groaning

tension. " Well done, bedad, there's another hand at

the bellus; it's myself knows yer ways, good luck to

ye."

The mountains undoubtedly were the explanation

of calm sea and sudden wind alike. The breeze was
brewed in its heights and swept down unexpectedly

with dangerous force, but how Shawn was able to fore-

tell its advent with such accuracy was a matter not so

easily explained. The aspect of the mountain to

ordinary eyes did not differ from what it was when the
sea was calm. But Shawn was a child of the wild, and
like all persons in close communion with Nature under-

stood her ways and wrested from her her secrets.

^



CHAPTER III

THE breeze held good, and in an hour Inishlyre was
sighted. The island, lying westward, derived its

name from its harp-like appearance. The coast
assumed the shape of the instrument associated with
Irish minstrelsy. Like a discarded toy hurled by some
petulant giant hand it lay on the surface of the water,
the wild waves resounding among the rocks, and the
soft notes of the golden plover were the only music
heard along its lonely shores.

As the boat drew nearer, the sea became chameleon
in refracted tints, emerald in places and clear as a
spring well, in others dark and murky. This phe-
nomenon was due to the changing condition of the ocean
bed over which the boat was sailing. Stretches of
silver sand, long trailing flora and the dark surface of
deep-set rocks, each left its own peculiar effect on the
surface. As a bed of weeds was crossed Shawn busied
himself in catching handfuls and drawing them into
the boat and examining each bunch before throwing it

back. At length he gave an exclamation of satisfac-
tion, and disentangling a couple of oysters from the
weeds presented them to Warren.

" We are crossing an oyster-bed," Dennis said.
" If Shawn were seen at that work we'd have two
summonses to dodge instead of one."

" It's a private one, I suppose," Warren observed,
sniffing the shell-fish and enjoying the sea odour.

" Oh, bedad, it is, and we are not allowed to sneeze
26
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at it. Oysters multiply like the sand, and for that

reason, I suppose, are a monopoly. We are allowed to

dredge for them in certain places, but the expense is

more than the profit. We have to wait on our betters

and be content with cockles and >» inkles. We must

hold off here a bit; there's the mainland"—pointing

to the north shore
—

" an' look out for himself; lower

the jib there, Shawn, as a signal."

The sail in question was dropped and the boat

brought round so that anyone on the lookout might

see it more readily. Shawn, who was shading his eyes

with one hand and looking towards the low-lying coast,

made out the form of a rowing boat. To Warren the

object could not be distinguished from one of the many
rocks that lay along the shore, half stripped at low w ater.

But the practised eye of the boatman discovered details.

"He's not alone either, someone's rowin' him;

oth, I believe it's the colleen herself."

' Bedad, it's as likely as any," Dennis said; " she's

never far off where there's throuble. Raise the jib

again an' let us reach them as soon as we can; it's tired

waitin' they are, I'm thinkin'."

The distance between the two boats soon closed in

and Warren recognized Doonas. He was sitting in

the stem steering ; a young girl was bending gracefully

in time with the action of a pair of oars.

" Faix, himself must be worn out when he's not

rowin'," Dennis commented.
" Arrah, what else could he be? Sure he's been on

foot all night an' as tired as a coursed hare," Shawn

observed.

When the yacht shook the wind out of her sails and

the occupants of the small boat came on board Doonas

presented all the appearance of a fugitive. His clothes

h.
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were dust-str -i.ed and his eyes bloodshot and heavy
for want of sleep. As he attempted to walk, his
trembling legs failed him. and he would have fallen but
for the steadying hand of one of the men.

" It's kilt entirely ye are, sir." Dennis exclaimed
sympathetically, " and indeed it's glad we are to see ye
safe and sound. Sit down there, sir; bad luck to the
calm that delayed us so long."

" All right, Dennis. And how are you, sir? " turning
to Warren; " but let me introduce Miss Molly MacDaire,
the aider and abetter of my crimes."

The girl so introduced stretched out her hand and
cordially took Warren's.

" You are welcome to our countrv," she said in a
soft, musical voice, "although it's" a poor opinion
you'll have of it to find yourself so soon amongst the
criminal classes."

Warren took in at a glance the striking personality
of the girl and replied, with easy gallantry:

Thank you. but crime clearly doesn't lack elements
of mterest, since you allow yourself to be included."

'' Ah, now indeed, that's the way Martm shows his
gratitude. He tries to make out that everyone is as
bad as himself."

" Now, Miss Molly, what about the way you tricked
Sergeant Nolan this morning? Sure I'd be nabbed if it

hadn't been for you."
" Do be quiet, Martin. I didn't protect you for

the purpose of incriminating myself. I am told, Mr
Warren, that in England the women get the men into
trouble; here most of us spend our time in getting
them out of it. Bring me a hand-line. Shawn, I see the
mackerel breaking the water. Indeed, Martin, if you
studied my want as well as my crime you would know

'f. ^
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that I have tasted nothing since six o'clock this morning.

I have an appetite if I haven", a conscience."

Doonas, challenged in this way, hastened to apolo-

gize. " A thousand pardons, Miss Molly," his banter-

ing mood at once giving way to solicitude for the girl.

" I am a criminal now in earnest to forget about that.

What have you got, Dennis?
"

" There's some mate, sir, an' it won't take us long

to boil some praties."

Shawn meanwhile brought forward a couple of

fishing-lines.

" I've no bait, miss. Mebbe the masther has a new
clay."

" Who will sacrifice a clay pipe? " Molly asked,

looking round.
" A clay? " Warren repeated. " I have a briar."

Molly laughed aloud, a hearty ring in a soulful

voice, dangerously infectious. " Curious enough," she

said, keeping up the joke, " mackerel, like the peasants,

smoke nothing but clays."

I
" Catch," Martin cried, whirling a pipe through the

air.

Molly caught it and broke off an inch frCin the stem

} and threaded it on a piece of strong gut, with a hook
I on one end. With this attached to a weight she seated

\ herself in the stem, and uncoiling the line from its

» wooden frame commenced fishing.

" This is interesting," Warren remarked with
delightful ambiguity. An impartial judge would have

I
difficulty in deciding whether he meant the fisher

or the pentle art. To him, at least, both presented
features of novelty. Familiar as he was with the
devices of the tackle-shop, its phantoms and spinners,

a piece of pipe-shank as a bait was new. But the girl,

^
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as she leant over the gunwale in an attitude that showed
much grace and charm, presented a still more fascinat-
ing study. In age Molly had not long emerged from
her teens, carrying with her all the freshness that be-
longs to that mteresting period of girlhood. Physically
the lines and spaces suggestive of womanhood had
passed from the prophetic to the actual stage, giving
complete beauty of form. Her extended arm, as she
held the mackerel line, was bare to the dimpled elbow
Her beauty was of the fair type, the eyes blue-grey
the common characteristic of her race, lending them-
selves to the mirth that twinkled there, and with a
depth befittmg more thoughtful moods. Her mouth
was large and sensitive, every line of which bespoke
good-humour. MoUy's head was inteUectually attrac-
tive and firmly poised on a shapely neck. One of her
most strikmg features was a crown of thick hair which
in the sunlight, sparkled as if it were sprinkled with
gold dust.

As Warren took in these details in a rapid rather
than mtrusive glance Molly began to chat with the easy
grace which is the charm of a simple, unspoiled girl
She motioned him to a seat near )ier. where he might
watch the fishing-line, which trailed away at the end of
the boat.

"As soon as we catch a fish for bait you can have
a Ime," she said. " but there's too much way on the
boat at present. Ah. now, Dennis," she exclaimed,

It s m a great hurry you are. I wish that mood had
been on you when we were shivering on the mainland-
slow her down a little . . . there's the shoal aeain
right m front of us. Shawn, lower that foresail or
well be through them before they have time for a
snap.

1

^^'W^^^Si'^mW^^
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Both men quickly responded to thejKi imperious
commanc - with alacrity, as those who had been ac-
customed to obey, and the boat assumed an easy gait,

more suitable for fishing.

" There now, I knew we'd get one," Molly cried, her
a.-ms busily engaged in recovering the line, which was
rapidly jerking. In a few moments an electric blue
blur appeared in the clear depths, that grew more
marked as the captive came nearer.

" What beautiful iridescent hues," Warren said, as
the fish was landed on deck.

" Yes. it looks as if it had been drawn through a
rainbow. . . . Now, Shawn, cut off a couple of baits.

Mackerel," Molly added in explanation, "not only
affect the civilized method of clay pipes, but the ancient
habits of barbarism; they are cannibals."

With the improved bait the mackere' bit freely,

and Warren and his companion soon strew 1 the deck
with the spoil. Amongst the mottled tints the red of a
gurnard strongly contrasted here and there, and even
the nondescript colour of a fat coalfish, which had vied
with the mackerel in seizing the lure. The simple
sport continued at intervals, wherever the boat struck
a shoal, and as fast as the line was let out and recovered
a mackerel was attached.

Warren saw the economic side and put the question

:

" Is mackerel-fishing one of the industries here?
"

" Only for home consumption. The islanders
catch and salt them for winter food," his companion
answered.

" They ship them to England surely?
"

" No, but to America."
" America? " Warren exclaimed in surprise.
" Yes, it pa>3 them to send them to New York, but
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not to Liverpool. Higher up the coast there is a curing
station in Blacksod Bay, from which they are shipped
in barrels. That is one of the little anomalies of which
you are likely to find a good many examples here,"
Molly added, with a perky toss of her head and a merry
twinkle in the blue eyes.

" How conies it that it pays to ship them to America
and not to England.'

"

"Ah, now, you are getting beyond me. Martin can
tell you more about that when he's had his sleep.
Poor boy, he's worn out. If you ask Dennis there, and
he doesn't know, he'll say the Government ; that i.s the
one answer to all the unanswerables."

" You don't consider that fair, surely, Miss Mac-
Daire?

"

" Well, indeed, the Government is like a fishing-rod
a gentleman brought here last year ; it had a great many
different tops but they all fitted the same butt; the
Government is the butt for all kinds of grievances.
Fair! ah, no, bnt you see the moral of it. Give a dog
a bad name—" and there was another mischievous
twinkle.

Warren smiled as he listened. " I have heard that
every Irishman is a politician; is it possible that ladies
are included?

"

" Ah, indeed, they come to me with all their griev-
ances and one quickly learns local economics. When
I see the mackerel breaking in the bay, and the nets
lying idle, I tell them that they are negligent and lazy,
and I get nothing for my trouble but a lecture on
freightage. It is the cost of that that prevents the
harvest of the sea as well as the land from paying.
' Arrah, what's the good of ketchin' mackerel. Miss
Molly/ they say, 'when you can't sell them; sure.

li H
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Irish hens have stopped layin' since they heard that it's
cheaper to send eggs from Denmark to London than
from Galway.

•'Oh. I shame them into it, but work under such
conditions, they thmk. demands an apology ' Ah now
It s yersdf. Miss Molly, would like a taste of fresh
mackerel; throth, an' it's meself wouldn't be dis-appomtm ye; run home for the lines. MUes agra an'
xvcll ketch a few; they'll make a bit to ate for the
chUder anyhow.' That's how I'm put off."

" Are they naturally thrifty? "

•' Thrift means a balance on the right side; the

" Is that an Irish bull? " Warren asked
" Oh. no, an Irish bull has a dash of philosophy in it

•

any that lack that you can reject as spurious. Here'
AL'-^tm, IS a ready pupil for you," the girl said asDouaas, refreshed from sleep, came forward. " MrVVurren wants to know something about your re-
volutionary notions."

j' 'c

" y^'^U' ^here won't be much left for me to teach
alter he s passed through your hands. Miss Molly Iwarn >^u sir, that Miss MacDaire is the high priestess
of revolution m Connacht, but I'm afraid I'm too late.
I see the 00k of triumph in her face," scrutinizing the
girl good-humouredly; " bedad. she has only to waveher hand and all the West is at her heels

"

ha. h^r^'r""'
^^'^

u""'
^ '^"^'*' ^ *^" >°"- Your sleep

has been too refreshmg; fitter for yor. to keep your wits
for navigation. Do you know the time, and how ar^
v\e to leach home to-mght? "
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" Bejabers, I forgot that I'd been asleep. We won't

make more than Inisheeny at this rate."
" Inisheeny! " cried the girl, " and another night

of it."

" Well, it will be bad if it is not a better one for me,
sleeping in a damp cave, every bone in my body still

aching. But here's Shawn with the mackerel."

A cloth was spread on the deck and they all sat

round. Warren, who had little appetite for the food

the larder provided, soon began to exclaim in praise of

the fish. Making due allowance for the gustatory

effects of fine sea air, there is nothing more delicious

than broiled mackerel fresh from the ocean.
" How good," said Warren. " I fear. Miss MacDaire,

that even improved transit will not preserve this

flavour."

" No, indeed, everything seems to lose flavour in

crossing the Channel—even the Irish reputation."
" Come now, that's too severe."
" Oh, it's the ice takes away the flavour, and we

have scarcely any in these islands nearer than the top
of Croagh Patrick, which things are a parable."

The wind had again fallen away as evening advanced
and the sails creaked as they lazily swung to and
fro.

" Put out the oars, boys," Martin ordered, " the

night will be upon us before we reach the island."

Soon the regular plash of rowing beat softly on the

water, and a silent mood stole over the party. Warren
approached the prow of the boat and watched the

changing light that played on the sea. The sun was
hidden by a bank of clouds low down on the horizon.

It streamed its rays through a break in the piled-up

mass like a great lantern, picking out the far-off green

t?v...
«\a J
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islets in clear relief and burnishing the rocks on their
margins. Subtle pencils of light touched the western
sky. spnnklmg gold along a sapphire pathway. Croagh
Patrick, which flanked the bay on the south wL
growing dim m the distance, and a mystic violet tinge
haunted its pea'-s.

^

slowly flapped its wings as it drew nearer to the islandwhere it roosted. Its loud cry could be heard fa;
across he bay. A cormorant on a perch, like a black
sentmel. waited until the boat was within a score of
yards before it lowered its long neck and threw itself
off in flight, to the accompaniment of swift beating
pinions. ... The gold dust faded in the skv the

h!dS.
^"^''''^ '"'

' ^^"'' '^^" ^ '^"^^ g^--

It was night when the dim coast of Inisheeny
Island ccunem sight, and the boat was rowed round toa rough landmg-stage. Shawn jumped on shore andmade her fast. The small cabin of the yacht affordedample accommodation for the men. Doonas and hisady and gentleman friends made their way towards afamihouse that nestled on the sheltered side of the

As the party approached the house there was nothingto mdicate that it was inhabited. No light gleamedm'. small wmdows. three of which did duty for an

lu?i hT'' f ''T'-
^^^ ^^°"* ^°°^ '" the centreof the buildmg furnished means of access to the principal

apartment, and approaching this Doonas knocked

XvT r^!?
'^^ '""^'^"- ^'"'^ ' ''- -om-t

'

mterval the door was opened by a woman, whose

barXfd""^
'
^"^ '^' '^^^' ''^'"" '^^' '^^^ ^^«
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" God save iill here," Doonas said in customary

greeting.
" God save you kindly, sir," came the friendly

response. Then, after a pause, " Arrah, is it yersclf

that's in it, Mr Martin . . . and Miss Molly? Come in,

sir. Come in, miss; it's welcome ye are. Arrah, Tom,

get a light there; pull a coal out of the greeshogjie."

" Fai.x, I thought you were all in bed or on the main-

land when I saw no light."

" Small blame to ye indeed, Mr Martin; what else

could ye think when we'd raked the fire?
"

" And it's so early too."

" Indeed you may say that, but bed is the best

place in the dark, and bad luck to the pig for aitin' the

candles, and the divil a bit fatter he'll be for them, I'm

thinkin'."
" Oh, it will make him all the brighter, Mrs Ryan,"

Molly interposed with a laugh.
" Throth, then, there's no need for that, miss, it's

bright enough he was already. He saw the candles in

me hand when I came from the fair yesterday, and he

never pretended a thing until he got me back turned,

the skamer, and grabbed them. Arrah, Tom, be quick

now and light a piece of bogdale. It's a fine messenger

ye'd make for death ; bedad it's yerself would take yer

time over it."

Tom, the head of the Ryan house, was meanwhile

struggling with a piece of turf in which some sparks of

life still lingered. The ember was held in a pair of

tcngs close to his face, which grew redder as he blew it,

to aid the process of ignition At length the bogdeal

was lit and became the nucleus of a peat fire that soon

beamed so brightly as to bring all the objects in the room

into view.
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" We're expectin' the boy and girls in every minute,"
Ryan said after the welcome was duly repeated on his
part and with equal lieartiness to the visitors. "

It's
becalmed the yacht was; ah, well, it will go hard with
us if we can't find a comer for ye aU, although it's poor
accommodation we have to offer a gentleman from
Lc ndr- Mr Martin and Miss Molly are used to our
ways

"
. . very kind of you to allow us to take you un-

. .vares," Warren hastily interposed. " I don't think
London hospitality would stand such a strain as tl.it."

" Ah, now, Tom, you need not be making apologies
"

Molly said. " What you lack in stock you will make up
m welcome. Mr Warren has been in foreign parts
and IS now visiting us; it's the country and the people
he wants to see, and you know how to give him an Irish
welcome. But when are the girls coming back'

"

she hurried on. " Martin wiJl be wanting to have a
dance with Rose, and who knows but Mr Warren would
like to have a turn too?

"

" Arrah. aisy now; maybe the gentleman would like
a turn with Miss Molly herself," slyly inteiposed the
simple hostess.

Miss MacDaire joined in the laugh at her own ex-
pense, and Warren cordially acquiesced.

" Ah, now, Mary. I see you are getting to know the
vva>-s of the Englishman—honey from every flower,
vvell, you have a choice rose anyway."

And when the girl came on the scene an hour later
she fuUy lx>re out MoUy's description. Her coarse
dress draped a figure of strength and charm; a simple
shawl was carelessly thrown across a pair of finely-
mouldcd shoulders, her complexion was like the tint
oi ihe flower whose name she bore. Rose's eyes
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gathered into themselves the blue of the sea that sur-

rounded her island home, so deep and liquid weie they.
Later on, when divested of her shawl and led out by
Warren to dance, she presented a striking figure of
native bashfulness. The dance, the simple schottische,

to the accompaniment of a violin cleverly played by
the young brother, revealed phases of movement un-
familiar to the Englishman. To him Rose displayed a
lithesomeness distinctly rare. The girl's feet scarcely

seemed to touch the ground. The secret of her fine

dancing was disclosed when Mai tin and she took the
floor for a reel, the dance in which Irish peasants are so
proficient. The demi-semiquavers of the music tumbled
over each other in the rapidity of execution, and nimble
feet materialized every note, for that, indeed, is the
true technique of dancing. The mechanical side of the
art passes into poetry where grace of movement supple-
ments it. Without the latter the achievements of

terpsichore could be as well and more correctly per-
formed on the drum. On the other hand, body and
limb movement apart from the mechanical becomes
sensual.

The youth and maiden stood vis-d-vis, their feet

speeding like lightning, their bodies answering in bend
and curve. Their whole being quivered with the in-

tensity of emulation. They were not united in partner-
ship as in a waltz, it was art in challenge, vying with
each other; enthusiasm had taken the floor and physical
endurance would determine the issue. Martin shouted
aloud in his zeal, Rose answered back in quickness of

step, that doubled each bar of music; gallantry decided
the reel in the lady's favour, and abruptly stopping,
the youth bowed to his partner, and extending his hand
like a courtier led her to a seat.
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The round of applause that greeted the close showed
how deeply the spectacle had moved the observers.
Warren understood the secret of the island girl's step.

" I am half afraid to ask you to waltz with me,"
he whispered to Molly, " after that exhibition of native
skill. Dare I?

"

" You will have to dare many things in Ireland and
take bigger risks than that," Molly answered easily,

taking his arm.

In a moment Warren felt the grace of his partner.
" Ah," he said, " another graduate in the same school."
But he was at home in the waltz, and Molly knew it,

and responded in simple abandonment of delight.

Round they gUded in perfect unity, both accomplished
dancers; movement became automatic, leaving room for

thoughts and emotions to contribute their pleasant
counterpart. Warren felt the thrill of life all the more
keenly after a long sojom-n on the borderland where
death's shadow had overspread the dial and threatened
to wipe out the final figure. Lift had returned with the
full sweep of a rising tide, and flowing inland, called
into being emotions which had lain listless, like stranded
flora beyond high-water mark. The simple country
folk he had met, the delightful restfulness of the
mountain-girt bay, and now the grace and charm of a
beautiful girl of wit and vivacity—these were rich
treasure-trove from life's wreckage, and involuntarily
his arm tightened in a firmer grasp, as if to assure him-
self of the reality of his newly-recovered possessions.

And Molly? The manners of the Englishman
deeply impressed the Irish nature. Aloofness and re-
serve, the antitheses of the Celtic temperament, fascin-
ates. They stand out in contrast to the emotionalism
of the race and attract, as a counterpart always does.
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It is the missing part in oneself that is most coveted.
Molly, mixed up in the c'isputes and quarrels, hatred
and jealousies, at times deep to the point of tragedy,
and at others trivial and intangible as froth, hved
habitually in the region of emotion. The quiet strength
of the man by her side made its bid and not in vain.
Pleasure is the blend of qualities. Warren found his
needs in the girl's emotionalism; MoUy's emotionalism
found repose in her partner's strength.

Neither of them spoke. Warren caught the golden
glint of the beautiful hair against his shoulder; it came
and went in the firelight flash in alternate gyrati'^ns,
momentarily and elusive as a sprite. Now and again
a pair of deep blue eyes would speak their rapture.

But the eyes were doomed to make an alarming
discovery; the cahn. strong face of the Englishman
suddenly blanched and a spasm of pain contorted it.

Warren stumbled and would have fallen had not MoUy
steadied him.

" You are ill, Mr Warren," she said. " A chair,
Martin, quick. ..."

" It's all right. Miss MacDaire I'm awfully
sorry, it's so stupid of me ... a little water, please."

The door was opened, and in the refreshing air
Warren revived, but a sharp pang in his side warned
hmi that a wound ripped by a Boer bullet proved un-
equal to the dancing exercise. He pressed his hand
against the place and struggled for breath.

Quiet consternation pervaded the room, and sym-
pathetic whispers were exchanged by the members of
the good-natured household. A muttered curse on
the Boer War and this new fruit of its iniquity came
from one quarter. The hostess, who had suddenly
vanished, returned with a large stone jar in her hand.

ov.-
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" Here's the best cure for faintness in all Ireland
"

she said in triumph, drawing a huge cork with her teeth,
the left hand holding a tumbler.

" What is it, Mary? " Molly asked, looking sus-
piciously

—
" poteen? "

" An' what else would it be, an' what could be
better? Sure, it cured the cow of the colic."

" Ah, no, Mary agra, the gentleman isn't used to it;
the hot room has been too much for him, let him rest
a little."

Warren, catching the Iock of disappointment on his
hostess's face, said, " Thank you, Mrs Ryan, it's really
nothmg. It would make me ill indeed to spoU the
evenmg's pleasure. I want to see you and your hus-
band dance—that will be the best remedy."

" Faix, it's myself would dance all over the island
to cure ye, an it's the brave boy ye are God bless ye
pretendin' m that way whilst ye're racked with the
pain."

And Tom ana Mary, Martin and Rose did take the
floor, " just to plase the gintleman." And the elder
couple, alert and active, stepped it merrily. Just as
the dance drew to a close a ripple of laughter came
from MoUy. The company looked towards her
questioningly.

'

"Mr Warren wants to know what the greeshogue is
Mary." '^

'

They all laughed, and Mary replied, " In throth. thin
I think he ought to know, for it': himself, poor boy'
that has just passed through the hot ashes, and the
sooner he gets to the blankets the better."

Warren was not sorry to take the hint, and the party
soon aftenvards broke up. He and Martin shared the
best room.

m
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whJllK"'
"^ '°"? *° ^^''^ "P^* *^"^^'" Warren saidwhen they were alone. " These people are most kind.

venie^^reT''""*
^""^^ ^^^"^ *° ^ ^^' "^"^ °^ ^"^°"-

.u.n' ^^K
^°'P^*^^*y ^ a plant that grows freely in Irish

compliLe'nt
•''"' '^' *''* ^^" ^"-^ P^^^"^ *^- ^

'' But where do they all put up?
"

" There's another room like this, a loft overhead
and a coUagh m the kitchen."

" A what? "

Doonas enjoyed his companion's embarrassment
and was glad to notice a smile on his face. " You saw
where a dark curtain was hanging against the waU?
That space is used for a bed; they call it a coliagh."

My education has been neglected. I shall return
to town with an em-iched vocabulary. They reach the
lott by a ladder, of course. Is it furnished as a room ? "
vVarren asked.

" Oh, dear, no. Young Tom will sleep sound enough
on a scraw-buggaun."

Warren put his hand to his side or the effects might
nave been disastrous.

'' e wants to be in perfect health to stand thiskmd of thmg."
" Oh. it simply means a shakedown."
" Well, it's awfully kind of these people to put

themselves about. I have no claim upon them If
1 might hazard a guess, your case is different," and
Warren looked meaningly at Doonas. who blushed self-
consciously. " I envied you that last dance; she is a
beautiful girl, such grace and charm are rare Shewould create a sensation in L-ndon if she were ore-
sented at Court." ^
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" Oh. life is very uneventful in these lonely islands
and the people are only too glad of the opportunity of
accommodating us." Doonas answered, evading the
delicate point and feeling a wave of pleasure. " An
Englishman's visit is a great event."

;;

D^pite the hatred of the Saxon? " Warren queried.
Ah. thats the system; we know how to dis-

tinguish."

eh?
"^* ^ ^ ^^ °* ^^^^ *^^ ^'" ^^^ ^°^® '^^ ^"*"^'•

" There's something in that, but our people are
always courteous. But you need rest." he said.

" Oh, a night will set me up. I'll turn in."
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CHAPTER IV

T^HE foUowing day Warren was on his way to the
1 shootmg-lodge. A short drive along a main road

brought him to a boreen. TaU bracken gave a soften-mg effect to the broken-down stone wall on either side
1 he grass spnnging up among the debris indicated that
the breaches were not of recent date; and they occurred
at such frequent intervals along the narrow lane that
It looked as If It were everybody's business to pull down
the walls and no one's co rebuild them. A dip on an
inclme made the car rock from side to side to such a
degree that Warren, unaccustomed to the Irish patent
had to grip the back rail to keep his seat. A corre-spondmg uphill climb foUowed.

At the top a field of gorse disclosed all the wealth of
Its golden bloom, and the stranger found himself drink-
ing m the delightful perfume. The time was May, when
the gorse and plantaginet were in full bloom and
the nestmg season made vocal bush and briar with
snatches of song. At length the car turned in at agateway and drove between tall hedges of red flowering
fuchsias that led to the lodge.

The door stood open and framed the person of a
portly woman. This was to be Warren's housekeeper
Deeply curtsymg. and with one hand nervously twist-mg in her black apron, she approached him.

Its welcome yer honour is. I hope ye had a
pleasant journey."

^

"Yes, thank you. You're Mrs Maloney," said
44
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Warren, prepossessed by her good-humoured, honest
face.

" The very same, yer honour. Mind what yer doing,
Pat, with the gintleman's things," addressing the boy,
who was puUing a gun-case out of the well. " My name
is Bridget, sir, although I am called Biddy for short,
and they have lengthened my son's there to Paudeen,'
although he was christened Pat to make up for it; faix,'

it's the way round here, what ye lose in one way ye
gain in another. I hope he drove ye comfortable, sir?

"

" Yes, Pat is a capital driver."
" That's right; but come in, sir, and welcome. I

put r bit of fire in the grate, the evenings get cowld,
but i..e dinner will be ready immadiately."

The lodge commanded a view of undulating hills, at
the foot of which it stood. They sloped away on the
left from the lowland, and grew sparser in vegetation
until little but bare rockland caught the eye. On the
right similar features presented themselves in the
disposition of the Jandscape, but instead of the bare
rock running up to the sky-Une, shades of green and
brown could be seen like a patchwork quilt, as if it had
been the fantastic output of some gigantic loom, in
which colour was the object aimed at, regardless of
design. Warren's eye wandered down the valley again

;

a distant ribbon of a river caught it, and the softening
effect of woodland on the heather slopes; then a lake
flashed into sight, and further on the blue of an inlet of
the sea.

Under Biddy's cuhnary supervision Warren soon
began to thrive, but the effects of the dance warned him
that he would have to observe the rule oifestina lente.
The mountains daily beckoned him for a climb, but hci
had to be content with short rambles through the
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scented heather and by the river-side, rod in hand, to
try his luck amongst the sahnon and trout.

Mrs Maloney deplored the fact that the chickens
would not fatten. " Look at that one now," she said,
as she served up dinner. " Sure, it has a breast-bone
like a razor "—setting her head on one side and glancing
contemptuously at it—" there is not a dinner in a
clutch of them, and it's good meal too I fed them on.
It's meself has been misfortunate with the whole brood.
The scaldcrow stole two, and three of them died of the
pip. Mebbe yer honour never heard of that complaint,"
she observed, catching a puzzled look on her listener's
face.

Warren had heard of it. and although it was pretty
bad at times he confessed he had not known it to have
quite such f --^'mis consequences.

" See that nuw, and they die of it in this country
regular. But I'm reckoning on the young ducks to be
good later on." Biddy added more cheerfully; " they
thrive on anything, even the clauber."

" The clauber—what is that?
"

In Biddy's explanation of this form of diet Warren
diagnosed a judicious mixture of road mud.

" Oh, it's grand to see them after a shower of rain
shovellin' it into their yellow beaks."

But although the chickens were thin and the young
ducks not yet in season, a weighing-machine would have
given a better account of the visitor. There was an
elasticity in his tread, and the blood tingled as he strode
across the heather. He was soon able to face the hills
and one day made his way to the patchwork quUt far
up the slope. As he came nearer, the fertility of the
patch puzzled him. It seemed as if the rock suHdenly
ended and fertile soil yielded to the industry of farming

^wr:^ms^p^.
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He got near enough to see a crop of oats and a
potato plot. A beaten path led up the hiUside. and he
foUowed It. A boy in front was driving a donkey
laden with soil, followed by an old man who had an
additional creel on his back. The laboured pace, owing
to the heavy loads, enabled Warren to overtake them

" It's hard work uphill." Warren remarked.
'• It is, yer honour." the man replied, putting down

his load to rest.

" What are you carrying? "

" Clay, yer honour."
Warren looked at the three panniers and noticed their

similar contents.

" What do you use it for? " he asked.
" To make the land."
" Do you mean to fertilize it?

"

"No, in throth. but to make it. We spread it out
on the rock; the divil a ha'p'orth would grow there
without it."

" But there are crops there ah-eady." Warren
observed, pomting to the green husbandry on the hill-
the land has not been made in the same way, surely

''

the real facts of the case beginning to dawn upon him.
It has, and no other."

" You have carried the soil from the bog to make
these patches? "

'' I have, me and me father before me."
" Good heavens, what a labour!

"

" Hunger is not an aisy masther. yer honour- sure
we must get the bit an' a sup somehow." And content
with that philosophic view of life the man ordered his
donkey to " go on out of that," and re-shouldering his
creel the toHsome hillside journey was renewed.

Land-making being a new industry to Warren, he
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volunteered to accompany them and see how it was
done.

"Yer honour is welcome indeed, although it is
smiple enough in everything but the carrying. Meself
and the ass are gettin' owld, an' we cannot draw as
many loads as we used to; the gossoon is soft yet for
anythmg but a skibful or the like."

The spot was at length reached where the panniers
were emptied and the soU spread out on the bare rock
thus literally snatching from the hard limestone an
economic victory. Necessity is truly the mother of
mvention, and here was a remarkable witness to the
truth. But necessity is also a tyrant, and the invention
Itself was the severest comment on its despotism
There are triumphs in life self-condemnatory. Was
there any defence of this one? Warren looked round
to see.

" Is the land so scare hat you are compeUed to
make It? " he said, bhu" ,. giving expression to his
thought.

" It is. sir. for the likes of us. We have the bog
and the hillside. The soil in the bog is too wet to grow
much except a few potatoes, and they are soft and
wathery enough; they do better on the rock, because
the moisture is soon dried out of the soil. Throth a
perch up here is worth an acre below."

" What is that stretch of land yonder? " the higher
position bringing into view a vast track unseen from
the lodge side of the hills.

"Oh, that belongs to the big cattle-dalers ; sure
we have not the stock or the money to rent it."

" And what kind of land is it?
"

" Well, some parts are good, others bad. and there's
good deal mixed middlin' like belly bacon. All
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aiong the vaUcy there is not better land in all Ireland
and m throth it's the same pasture that's causS' agreat deal of bad blood."

" In what way? "

"Well, ye see, some of the boys won't go to thetrouble of canymg up the bog soU, and it's yoSnger and

beyant? WeU, hat s close to the best grazin' land, and

11a ?u . E ^ "'^"' ^"^ '*'^ themselves and the

ir hL .

^""^^ " T^* *° *^^ S°^ ^^"d- An' indeS
It s hard to gamsay that same. God Almighty scarcelymeant cattle to thrive in one field and humaJc^a^SS
'

Mr D^o'
"" "°*^'^ Yesterday." he contin^Mr Doonas was arrested "

dnJingr"'
'^''''^- ^^'*' "" ^ ^^^^Se of cattle-

''Oh. no, sir. it was not that, and meself does notnghtly know what the offence was." the peasant added,with charactenstic Insh caution; " but indeed he's a

n^n^ "l^;' ^f ^ ^"^ neighbour, and when he getsmto trouble it's generaUy on somebody else's account."
^^

Who IS your landlord? " Warren asked
LordBallyshameon; but indeed he has not mucho do with It. He lives in London and does not bother

his head as long as he gets the rint
"

"An absentee landlord? " The question was given
in a tone as if to elicit an opinion

^

i'-'V that same; the curse of the country is that it'soverrun with absentee landlords."
Warren recalled Molly's definition of a bull Here

4
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" You think the landlord should live on his estate

ivnd taJce a personal interest in ihings—is that it?
"

" Well, they say he's ci.aid "—skilfully avoiding a
d -ect answer—" although, indee- his lordship has
au . .,.,„ We're paceable and quiet round here, and
sure, a shootin' was the reiuedj isn't there the middle-
m, a who comes and goes, and the divil a hair of his
head is injured."

" I he middleman is unpopular then?
"

"Oh, in throth it's him that does the harm. He
pays the landlord an equivalent for the land, and
charges his own price after. That's how the rent is
raised. The landlord has the first pull out of it and the
middleman the second; throth, botune the one and
the other the tenant has a bad time of it."

" But Ballyshameon has his own agent; does not
he collect the rents direct?

"

*• Oh. indeed then, he does, and it's no consplaints
we make about him. He is a civU man in throth, and
it often goes against his nature to cor ect the rents
when it's a bad harvest. It would be 1 ^-tter if ever>'-
thing was left in his hands. . . . 1 here's nothmg about
here for the middleman," the peasant observed in an
afterthought; "it's in the islarids the trouble is.

There's Inishlyre that used to belong to the Bally-
shameon estate and now it's rackrented up to the teeth.
Throth, there will be truuble there some day."

Warren recognized the nam-* immediately and
vividly recalled the evening spent on the island. A
troubled look overspread his face, which the peasant
quickly noticed.

"Faix, it's biatherin' I've been and b- therin' yer
honour with me talk. I'm tuid \' ve cc; e over for
the sport. Throth, then, there's' mCl fishm' in the

i
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river and there will be a run of salmon after the first
flood. The water is too low presently, but indeed it's
not long ye'U have to wait ; there : a shower comin' up
by all appearance," he said, pointing to the west.

Warren looked in that direction and noticed a
lowering in the sky. At the same time the wind, which
had been risin„% swept down the hiU m a gust so sharp
that he had to .-;< -ady him.clf against a rock.

"The rain v ill be ipon us immediately. D ive
the ass home. Barney, trere won't be any more c ;ay-
drawm' to-day. It's una.sy I am about yer hun.ur;
ye 11 be wet through in them thin thing . before t ^ get
to the lodge. Ye must take shelter in the cabir. I'm
thinkin', until the shower's over."

Warren's first impulse was to face the storm, >«t
the sight of the hut, from whicu blur ^ loke was whirl ngm gusts interested him. nd thankm, he man for .ne
proffered shelter he accompanit ; him.

On nearing the dweUing, wh. h was pr ably neither
better nor worse than scores in tne (='stric its economic
adapta-on to the position on th l.dlsidt vas striking
One gaue consisting of solid I ., was itiiizcd as a part
of the budding; the opposite d side wall, were con-
btructed of rough stones n -t e a set in mortar. Beams
ran lengthwis. and aero.

, v^aich formed a basis for a
thatcii of rushes and str, .v. Commg straight on the
cabin ro:n the hiU .le o old be seen but the top 0Ihe hut, which, pla ed s it .vu ., gave it the appearance
of a roof stripped ro.a tae waUs and laid out on a
heather slope. Th ungm. thatch had evidenth been.raw, but rents worn t .c were mended with
rushes, nd m some c e. .tutted with heather when
^c.icr aieuai was scarce - unavailable. There wasn

.
cumney. out a hole in ihc roof invited egress to the
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smoke which rose from the hearth. The entrance to
the dwelling served as another outlet, and on the
occasion in question the wind, blowing directly on the
roof, impeded the smoke from rising, and drove it

through the door on the lee side.

When Warren entered the cabin the turf had fully
Ignited, leaving a fire that glowed with a clear flame.
But beneath the roof the baffled smoke hung in thick
folds. It struck the visitor in the face as if it would
have him understand how men and women fashioned in
the divine image may be marred and bUnded. At first
he could see nothing clearly. But as his smarting eyes
became accustomed to the place, objects in the kitchen
began to emerge like timid creatures from a hiding-
place. There was a dresser with a few plates and
dishes, a recess containing a bed, a comer with a
tethered calf, blackened walls and rafters shining with
a thick coating of carbon, the crystallization of habitual
smoke. This constituted the visitor's mental in-
ventory.

A woman came forward carrying a chair, which she
wiped with the tail of her petticoat, and bade him
welcome.

Throth, I knew there was a shower comin'," she
said, seeing Warren applying his handkerchief to his
eyes, " the way the room smoked. It's been hke this
all momin'," as if to excuse conduct quite exceptional
on the part of the fire. The visitor, accustomed to a
better order of things, and seeing how the present might
be improved, said:

''^ 1 wonder you have not a chimney."
" That's thrue, indeed," the woman replied, " but

we had the growin' family when the house was built,
and there was no room for the chimney."

.:lttX
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" What's become of them? "

" Some's married, others in America, and three died;
the Lord have mercy on their sowls !

"

" How many had you? " Warren asked, turning to
the nusband, who so far had left the conversation to his
wife.

Ten, yer honour. It's a powerful counthry for the
childer, bedad, the soil is great for them."

" Arrah, whisht now, Michael Molloy, why don't
ye tell the gintleman that ye've been married twice?

"

as if some apology were needed.
" Well, an' what of that? Sure, that does not make

the number less but more," with a knowing wink at
Warren.

" Ah, in throth I wish yer duty was as good as your
arithmetic." said the woman. " Faix, if yer eyes werem the smoke all day like mine it is not much winkin' ve
would do with them."

"Arrah, howld yer whist, Sally; you have the
smoke and sore eyes and I have the hill and sore bones •

the divil a much there is to choose between us."
There was a hole in the thatch through which large

drops of rain were falling. Warren, noticing it, said!
WeU, you might mend that hole in the roof and

keep the rain out, Michael." This remark, coupled
with the cnticism on the chimney, was a little toomuch for the peasant, who immediately marshalled his
humour in defence.

" Sure, ye would not want me to go out and mend it
while It s ramm'," Michael said deprecatingly

" No, but you might mend it when it's fine." Warren
SclIQ.

" Arrah. sir, sure when it's fine the rain doesn'tcome m.
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The peasant beamed with good-humour on hearing

his visitor's hearty laugh.

Sally's concerned face cleared in noticing how the
pleasantry was accepted.

" Michael likes his bit o' fun, sir. He'd rather have
that than tell ye the truth. It was the hens scratched
a hole in the thatch this very momin'."

" We have to make shift as best we can, sir, in these
parts," the husband explained, "and put one thing
against the other; and as for the chimney, sure, if ye
gave Sally the choice of an iligant one or another baist
it's meself knows which she'd be choosin'. But in-

deed, when all's said and done, it's them that gets the
rent that ought to put a good thatch between us and
the storm, an' the chimney too. But we can have the
bit o' fun when we can't have either. Siu-e, that costs
nothin'."

Warren listened to all this, half-pained, half-amused.
It was certain that the Irish peasant's lot was a hard
one. It was equally clear that it was accepted cheer-
fully.

" It's well you can joke about these things," he
said. " They would see it in a different Ught in my
country."

" Oh, indeed, we can do the grumblin' when it suits
our convenience and when anything is to be gained by it.

If it was the landlord we had here, or his agent, bedad
we would put the same song to another tune, an' the
divil a much fun he'd find in it. But why should we be
makin' a poor mouth before yer honour that has just
taken shelter from the rain."

" Oh, well, I'm grateful to you for the kindness,
and I hope there will be better times in store for you,"
Warren said, rising to go.
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" Well, long life to yer honour, and I hope when the
storm clears that ye'll ketch a salmon."

He was glad to breathe the pure air of the moun-
tain again after emerging from the miserable hovel,

the recollections of which were not so easily dissipated.

i

i

Ik
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CHAPTER V

n^HE next day was fine. Light clouds drifted in theA sky. and large blue spaces showed that the rain
had practically exhausted itself. Paudeen brought
the intelligence that there was a big flood in the river
and Biddy confirmed it by informing Warren that a
poacher had offered a salmon for sale that mornmg

And It was not meself that would be encouraein'
the likes of them, seein' that yer honour has come for
that same purpose "-with a delightful confusion be-
tween an art legitimately and illegally pursued

•

/,^^„Poachers have not been on my part of the
nver? Warren asked, the sense of proprietary rights
assertmg itself. ^ ^

" Ah, no. sir, it's back in the mountains where thev
are not watched they snatch them. Faix. no one will
touch your water whUst ye are here. But if it wasn't
that It wasn't yerself they'd be at it fast enough
Sure one of them sold a fish to Mrs Pinkerton. Theagent s Wife, one day, that was gaffed the same morning
out of the salmon trap in his own water. It was whensalmon was very scarce, and the sorra a one the agentwoUd et his wife have, although the longin' was^n
her at the time, poor crature. It's meself that will be
expectin ye to bring one home this day. for ye are tired
of chickens and ducks. I'm thinkin'."

^^^^ tu-ea

So Warren went forth to try his luck amongst the
big game. The river, which rose and fell rapidlvowmg to its swiftness, had reached the condition which

56
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ail experienced angler welcomes. The rapids where
the stream rushed at high speed, were foam-streaked
with many an eddying current, and the water had
sufficiently recovered from its turgid condition to suit
tne ily.

Warren was not skilled in fly-fishing. He had angled
in Scotch rivers, but any success attained was due to
troUmg from a boat. Here he found himself on a
rough bank, armed with a rod difficult to wield, and
the firet hour was spent chiefly in releasing the fly from
the thick undergrowth of grass and briars and the
branches of overhanging trees. These seemed to be
placed there for the explicit purpose of embarrassing
his efforts. He began to repent that he had not pro-
cured the services of a giUie. But he preferred to be
aJone and to wander by the bank of the beautiful
stream detachment and meditation being more to hismmd that morning than the obtrusiveness and garrulity
of an Irish attendant. ^

On the tail of a likely-looking pool a salmon b-ike
the water. The flas?, of a broad silver side was nc oston the angler. It appealed to the sporting inst netand stimulated him to renewed effort. It seemed along cast to the spot where the fish rose, and at the firstattempt the fly fell short by a dozen yards. He ^ew
off more line and tried again, but. intent on the quarryo her thmgs were left unheeded, particularly a clump
of urze behind his back. In this the fly caught a^das the rod was switched forward the line^as 'arrested

^i^t dTn 7h ^'^^ '"^P' '^''' ^^* °f ^ broken top

Xbi^Tl \'^' "^- ^^ ^'^clamation. mon<^

^n!t ?x"^
emphatic, leaped from the lips of the

fishermen. What is more to the point was the effect
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of the exclamation. It was immediately followed by a
peal of laughter so sudden and startling that Warren
turned round in the utmost surprise. There was far
too much music in it to make it referable to those
mahgn embodiments of the spirit world which make
sport of human misfortune, and of whom Warren had
heard and read so much in Irish folk-lore. Had he any
doubt on the subject the appearance of a young ladym persona propria with a face radiant with laughter
woiJd have settled the matter. There was the origin
of the muth m the person of his recently-made acquaint-
ance. Miss Molly MacDaire.

" I'm so sorry. Mr Warren." she exclaimed, coming
towards hun; " it's very unkind of me to laugh at your
misfortune." ^

" Oh. please don't say so. It is my place to apolo-
gize. I did not know there were ladies present I
ought to have brought a gilUe. I find I'm a fool at
this kmd of thing." beginning to walk towards the
offending obstacle.

" I'U free your line from the whins," and Molly
tnpped back to the furze bush, and a moment after-
wards, holding up the released fly. called to him to
wind up.

Despite the ill-luck of the angling there was a good-
humoured smUe on Warren's face as he approached
the girl; the afterglow of amusement still lingered on

" How long have you been watching me? " he saidm a tone of consternation.

"Oh. not long. In the distance I thought you
were a poacher, but when I saw you casting-I mean
when I got nearer," she hurriedly corrected—" I—"

" It's not a poacher's form, is it? " he said, coming
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to her relief with a hearty laugh. " WeU. my angling
IS over for to-day. I must put myself in a poacher's
hands to acquire the art."

II

Haven't you a spare top? " she asked.
" I believe there is one in the case," nodding listlessly

towards it. " but I'm rather sick of the whole business."
"And a soldier too," Molly said, deprecatingly,

shakmg her head, " the hero of a hundred battles, of
movmg accidents by flood and field, of hairbreadth
scapes, and a broken top renders him hors de combat.
I'd spUce it sooner than give in on a day like this. Ah,
look now. there's a fish rising on Crookawn."

" I've seen that fellow before; it was in trying to
reach him I broke my rod." And the effect of the banter,
with the reappearance of the fish, sent Warren hurrying
along the bank for the spare top.

" What a fool I was not to bring a gillie," he re-
iterated.

" Ah, don't mind, maybe we'U find one—this fly is
too large for the water," Molly said, eyeing it criticaUy.

\Vhere's your book? "

The Englishman produced it from the fishing-creel,
and m a few moments two heads in close proximity
were exploring the contents.

" A thunder and lightning, that's good for rising
water, this is falling; we'U try a golden olive. Show
me that one," and MoUy's nimble finger and thumb
pounced on a pattern that took her fancy. With
equally facUe hands the lai^e fly was taken off the gut
cast and the new one substituted.

'• Why. you know aU about it," commented Warren
with amused surprise, running the line through the last
eyelet and handing it to his companion to fasten to the
gut loop.
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" The proper thing is to spit on it for luck," said

she, " but we can omit that part of the ceremony on the
present occasion; now cover that fish."

" But that's the very thing that hes beyond my
capacity. I shall break another top," he said.

" Ah, don't let your fly drop so far behind your
back," his companion cried, assuming the role of in-
structor, and seeing that there was a danger of ful-
filling the fateful prophecy.

" I am heavily in your debt akeady, Miss MacDaire.
Show me how to do it. A young lady that can whip on
a fly as you have done knows the rest of the subject-
please—" and Warren handed over the rod to the new-
found gillie.

The girl smilingly took it, and raking from the reel
a dozen yards of line sent the fly swish through the air,
causmg it to drop on the edge of the far-off pool.

"Good gracious!" said Warren, looking at the
residt and recalling his own performance, " and you
have actually aUowed me to go on bunghng in your
presence; come now, that's not fair."

" Ah, indeed, it only needs a little practice. You
have not b^n brought up on a river's bank like
me."

She had thrown off a light coat when she took the
rod, and raising her arms the 11 • v-moulded figure was
brought into play. With an e.i " grace the rod was
swung and with no perceptible effort it answered to her
behests.

Far off the line fell lightly upon the stream. There
was no indication that what Warren's strong, muscular
arms found hard work was any labour to the girl. It
had no effect other than a deepening of the tint in hei
fair cheeks and a little parting of the hps in earnest
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pursuit of the sport in which from childhood she
delighted.

As Warren docilely walked by her side the sense of
a beautiful girl charmed him, and with each movement
of the rod, dropping the Hy close to a jagged rock or
deftly cleanng some fastening which threatened en-
tanglement, he admired the skill displayed in the
mastery of a high and complex art.

" Really. Miss MacDaire. you are a perfect genius
with the rod; I envy you." The words were spoken
in frank and sincere admiration.

" Indeed, I am not accustomed to this rod I can't
cast a good line with it. That fish does not want the
fly, I am afraid. I think I must have covered him
Oh. there he is! " There was a heavy break iii the
water, the rod gracefuUy curved, and MoUy stepped
back, deftly recovering some of the slack line and getting
a firm hold of the fish, now plunging vigorously

" Here, take the rod."
" No. no. you must play him," Warren objected.
Take the rod. quick, quick, before he makes a

rtih," and the curving, trembUng weapon was pushed
into the hands of the English.nan, despite his protests.
Mollys despotism was irresistible.

^^"
I'll lose him for a certainty; tell me what to do.

" Hold him firmly and leave the reel free when he
makes off

. . . keep the top of your rod up stream, not
down

. . . that's it. Oh, you are an apt pupil; he is
a capital fish indeed Let him have the reel-
ah, don t touch the line while he's running. He is off
up stream."

The fish, which had been swaying to and fro in the
current, teeming to realize the situation, made a
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swift rush, causing the line to cut the water with a
hiss.

" After him," and Molly set the example by running
along the bank, eager and panting with excitement.

" If he jumps, lower the top of the rod . . . ah,
mind that rock! Wind in, he's coming this way. The
line is getting slack—quicker 1 quicker! " and Warren,
despite the characteristic Enghsh cahnness, felt his
hands trembling as he obediently responded to the
admonitions of the Irish girl.

The fish, by this time, had reached the top of the
pool and steadied himself in its deepest part after the
sharp nm.

" Take it aisy a.i' it will do ye good, darlin'," said
MoUy, playfully apostrophizing the fish in a rich
brogue.

" I beg your pardon—

"

" Oh, indeed, it's the fish I'm talking to," with a
merry laugh at Warren's appropriation of such endear-
ment. " The gaff is in here, is it not? " and she dived
into the basket on Warren's shoulder and pulled out the
latest telescopic patent. " Oh, what a beauty!

"

drawing it out and looking at the shining brass imple-
ment. " But he is not likely to give us a chance for
some time. . . . There! he's on the move again; let

him go." For the tyro, feeling he was called upon to
do something in this new juncture, began to wind in the
line. Like a flash the salmon was across the pool again,
ending the dash by a clear spring from the water.
There was a terrific strain put upon the line as the leap
was a forward one, and the reel screamed in an agony
of recoil.

" Oh . . . you must lower the top of the rod
when he does that; my heart is in my mouth, I

W^
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sSg/'^'
"""" ^°"'- "''' " 'P'^^'' ^"d »>right as a

"
How scon will he be ready, do you think? "
No signs of exhaustion yet . . . ah, don't let him

I
go down stream or we'll lose him "

The fish had turned and made a run with the

i no"t iST'T ^^ ^°'"^ P^^""- Warren co!^

b, h. nh,i K V ^'^ "'^"^""^^ h« ^^ back again
I u) he place where he was hooked

out ofh^aid^
*'' "''" ""^^^ ^'''''^' " ^«'« g^"-g

stream' *

^""^ ^ ^^"""^^ P°""^' °^' °^' ^^'« °« ^^wn

h/fi^K !^^ ^"^"s^an knew it. With a terrific rush^e fish took another slant, the reel nmning hopekSly

strides the rod high m air and a kite hne trailing fa?off on the water.
**"uig idr

imnl^,1hf
^ rf ?fl^

*° ^'*^"^*' ^°^ <=ounsel was

Zfl .
?^ ^? ^^^ S°* ^to a swift rapid and

''
Rifrf' ""V^^

am I to do now? " came a shout,

slack."
^ ^°" '^" ^^ *^ to get in some

a mile' but"^h^T^ ^'"'^'l^^
'"'""'^ *° W^"^" ^^-

ofTx^kust on tn
"^"^ '^.^^"^ unmistakable signs

There's a chance yet," MoUy hopefully exclaimed

smlr, T,!f^' ,
"* ^*"*" '>^<' » 8'™P^ of a pair of
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Left to himseii he put into practice all the points of
the lesson learned. He kept the rod well up, put on
firm pressure and quickened his pace almost to a run.
The roar of a cataract broke on his senses in alarm, and
the flash of its white-foamed water came in sight. He
was almost abreast of the quarry now, which had be-
come the plaything of the rapids and was floundering
helplessly. The position gave a new sense of power,
and applying it he brought the fish closer in.

Below Warren, Molly stood on a jut of the bank, not
a score of yards above the fatal waterfall. She
beckoned with the gafl to guide the fish towards her.

A moment or two would decide the issue. A penious
strain brought the prize towards the girl. It wa^
drifting slower now in the slacker water and in a few
seconds would have been within her reach. But then
are final and fatal kicks in a salmon, however played
out it may be; it might have been the flash of the
bronzed weapon, or a last unconscious effort, but the
kick came and carried the fish a couple of yards beyond
the reach of the gaff. Warren was about to exclaim,
but tho next moment he was horror-struck on seeing his

faithful gillie more than knee-deep in the water.
" Molly, Miss—"
But the deed was done, with a dexterous stroke, a

huge salmon was impaled on the gaff, and with shouts
of hilarious triumph Molly waded out of the water.

" Oh, what a splendid fish! But you are wet
through."

" And what else would you expect from your gillie?
"

Warren reverently raised his hat and held out his

hand to the blushing girl. " Ton my honour, you're a
brick— pardon the familiarity, nothing else expresses
it so well; but your dress

—

"

'K«ffllTJPWC3ff^W:^3^'
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" Oh the wetting s nothing. We are used to it m
this country. Better tr wet the prass with my skirt."
shaking the dripping garment, " than with my tears
which I would be & ng if I mi?- d him. and your first
salmon, too. But it s luncheon- lime and our house iS

quite near. My uncle will be glad ^o &e^ you and I can
change my dress."

" Well, ri!
, e you iiome. but 1 ought not to trouble

your people m such ai unct: moni./js way. But what
a weight," Warren said shngit^g the capacious creel on
his bnoulder, freighted ith the doubled-up fish

m



CHAPTER VI

THEY followed the river upstream, which coursed
sinuously through the valley, and turning in by a

boreen, or narrow lane, Squire Fitz Martin's house came
into view.

" The Big House," as it was styled by the peasants

—

in deference to its magnitude compared with small
farm dwellings—was a building innocent of all archi-

tectural pretensions and had httle to commend it apart
from its size. There was nothing to relieve the severity

of its rugged exterior, not even a tree or climbing vine.

Its massive walls resembled the granite rock which lay

behind it. Jn the distance it seemed to be a part of the
mountain itself, and it would be hard to distinguish it

from Arranmore or Clough-na-Currel.

Here for many generations lived the Fitz Martins,

an old Irish family, who owned an extensive estate

adjoining Lord Ballyshameon's. The last survivor of
the old Celtic stock was Bryan, who had never married.
Catherine Fitz Martin, his sister, married a naval
officer, Philip MacDaire, of broad sympathies and
Bohemian habits. He had been round the world, and
being an admirable talker gave graphic descriptions to

his countrymen of other lands where he had travelled,

and of the social and economic conditions that prevailed

there. His enthusiasm frequently exceeded his discre-

tion. He became suspect and was ultimately cast into

prison. The close confinement in contrast with his

seafaring life soon told upon him and his health rapidly
60
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failed. He was subsequently released, but an operation
for blood-poisoning supervened and he died.

Catherine did not long survive her husband, and
MDUy. their only child, who had lived ahnost as much
with her uncle as at home, became Bryan's entire
charge.

The other inmates of " The Big House " were the
wife and son of the Squire's deceased brother. Peter—
"wild Peter" he was caUed—a rollicking, hunting,
drmking type of Irishman—a brand by no means rare—

^

who died prematurely, leaving to his good-natured
brother a widow, a son and considerable debts, all of
which Bryan shouldered without demur.

" You are welcome, sir." the Squire said, bowing
courteously as Warren was introduced by his niece.
" You have had sport too, I see, by the strain on the
creel strap. WeU, there is not much more than fishing
and shooting in this part of the country to offer to
visitors—and a good fish too! " peering into the basket
as Warren raised the lid. " But come in, come in • now
that you have kiUcd your first fish we'll drink its health
What did you get him with?

"

"A golden olive, on Miss MacDaire's recommenda-
tion," Warren answered.

" Oh, it's a great killer after a flood, especially with
a bit of jungle cock in the cheek. I have given up fish-
mg of late years and have delegated that office to mv
niece." ^

" Miss MacDaire is a splendid angler," Warren said
enthusiastically. " If it had not been for her I should
have had an empty creel. I only hope she won't get a
chill," and Warren narrated the gaffing episode.

" Oh, that won't hurt her; Molly is amphibious
You must not be shocked at her harum-scarum ways
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You see, there is little social life in this out-of-the-way

place. Molly can play a fish, shoot a snipe, break in a

horse or take a stone wall with any man in the county.

It's not that I mind," continued the Squire, noticing

the visitor smile at this list of accomplishments. " She

may take as many stone walls as she likes, if she would

only not take all the troubles and squabbles of the

people from Knockbeg to Bannaslaney along with

them. It's there she's likely to come a cropper. I' she

were a man she'd be in gaol; begad, I have threatened

as a magistrate to commit her myself."
" Yes, and then get up a petition for my release,"

Molly exclaimed, bounding into the room, radiant

after her morning's exercise. " That's Uncle Bryan's

way, Mr Warren. Ke gave Tim Sweeny a month and

privately paid the fine to get him out of gaol," and her

voice reverberated in the oak panelling.

They sat down at the luncheon-table, and Molly,

turning to the guest, continued the conversation.

" The fact is, we Irish are a bundle of contradictions

;

you must reconcile yourself to that fact to begin with,

Mr Warren."

"It seems to me you have so much good-nature that

the stock is not always under control and takes the

line of least resistance."

" Now, uncle, all your traducing of my character

has only called forth a well-turned compliment. This

is he first instalment for gaffing the salmon."
" Well, if you accept such currency as that in settle-

ment, you do not assess your services high enough,

Miss MacDaire."
" Begad, you have had your answer there, Molly."

said the Squire.

" Oh, indeed, uncle, I had not been long in Mr

i
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Warren's company before I found that he came to the
West via Blarney."

But Warren protested quite seriously, and, to do him
justice, he was never more in earnest.

" No, indeed, I have been genuinely impressed with
Irish good-nature. The way those people on the
island received us and put themselves to inconvenience
at a moment's notice; Doonas dodging the police all

night for the sake of accompanying me down the bay,
and the manner in which someone else set convention
at naught "—with a sly look at Molly—" these things are
appraised too highly to be disposed of with the small
change of mere compliment."

Whilst Warren spoke the face of the old Squire
passed from a look of amusement to seriousness and
then quivered with emotion.

" Indeed you are right, sir, and would to God more
of the English people put themselves in the way of
making the discovery. Half the crimes of Ireland are
the effect of uncontrolled good-nature. As you say,
the people are ready to take shares in each other's
follies, as in each other's pleasures. They would as
readily go to prison for each other as attend a dance or
a funeial. There is a freemasonry in all things, in-
cluding crime."

" As a virtue that is admirable, but the defect of it

IS somewhat serious," Warren commented.
" It seems so, but unfortunately things that the law

makes crime are often morally defensible. Every
magistrate on the bench knows that. The conditions
are so hard as to justify outlawry in the opinion of
the people. Here is BaUyshameon living in London,
drawing his rental to the uttermost farthing, and dis-
posmg of other portions of the estate to rack-renters. If
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one of them were shot to-morrow the assassin would
lose no caste with the bulk ol the people."

" Still, there are very few cases of crime on the part
of the tenants themselves. I think you ought to point
that out, uncle."

" Oh, indeed, they are all lambs and saints in your
sight, Molly, and will never lack a champion whilst you
live."

" Nor lie on a plank bed whilst my dear old Uncle
Bryan sits on the bench; but it is the secret societies

do the mischief, and the peasants have no connection
with them."

" Well, as far as proof goes, I am with you, Molly;
the people, on the whole, arc inoffensive."

" Are Ballyshameon's rents excessive? " Warren
asked the Squire.

" It is a question as to whether there ought to be-

any rent at all in places. Rent is supposed to be an
exchange for value received. The cases when- troubles

arise are where there is rent and no land, and the
people have to pay for rocks and stones almost bereft

of soil. Pinkerton sent down a man to collect arrears

at Corrigmore last year and he returned empty-handed.
As he put it, ' Bedad, when I spoke about the rent they
nearly threw the whole estate at me.' It is not long
since eight thousand acres were offered to be let at

sixpence an acre."
" Sixpence? " Warren repeated.
" Yes, and dear at that."
" Really. Well, what about the good land?

"

" There is little trouble as far as that is concerned.
The people who hold it are on good terms with the
agent. The mischief is that there are so few tenants
who enjoy its benefits. It is used for ranching, and

;.iH !
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there is bitter jealousy that men should starve on rocks
and stones whilst cattle thrive on the fat of the land."

" Am I right in assmning that there are no com-
plaints where the land is good?

"

" As a rule, yes, although they hang together, as I

say. There is the case of Docnas, who has just been
arrested. He has a good farm and is well-to-do, yet
always in hot water, on account of other people."

" The vicarious martyr seems to be a good deal in

evidence." Warren commented with some asperity.
" Well, that proves that fine feeling is not extinct

in the race yet," said MoUy, bristling. " The soil grows
martyrs if it grows nothing else. When you see the effects

of the struggle. Mr Warren, you will understand it."

The blue eyes deepened and a colour like a blush
rose suffused the girl's face as she spoke; a challenge
still lingered in the pause that followed. Warren was
half disposed to accept it—the thought in his mind
being that if men like Doonas used their influence in

advice rather than in participating in disaffection a
better cause would be served. But recollections of the
smoking cabin on the hillside, the half-blinded woman,
flashed in, and the sword remained in its scabbard.

" Oh, yes, I know. Miss MacDaire, I want to learn,
but one cannot shed constitutional methods Uke a
fretted garment—that has always been the EngUsh-
man's difficulty in regard to Ireland. However
sympathetic one may be one cannot S3mipathize with
crime."

" Begad, you are right, sir, but—"
" Prove the law to be crime itself and how does the

case stand? " Molly cut in.

" Look here, Molly, we are keeping Mr Warren from
his fisliing. You will never convince a rebel like my
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niece, sir. Here's to the next salmon arid the country's
good," and the old Squire raised his glass.

" There's another idiosyncrasy," he cried, pointing
to the glass of water in his niece's hand. " That girl
has given up wine because some of the feather-brains
can't stand a glass of whisky,"

" Another case of vicarious martyrdom, Mr Warren."
said Molly, in a tone of bewitching mischievousness.

" Well, judging by the effect on your health and
spirits it would be prudent to join you." Warren ob-
served with gallantry, turning towards the picture of
fine womanhood at the foot of the table.

Molly bowed with the ease and grace of a queen.
As the EngUshman passed from the room a lady,

dressed in black, attracted his attention. She paused
on the lowest step of the broad staircase in the hall.
Her face was deadly pale and was surmounted by a
plentiful crop of black hair shot with white. Large,
cold grey eyes, with a frightened look m them, gave
intensity to the searching glance she threw at the
stranger. Warren found himself staring at this un-
expected apparition, almost to the poir.t of rudeness.
Suddenly recollecting himself, he foimally bowed!
There was no apparent recognition of the courtesy,
and a moment later the figure swept through a side
door and disappeared. The incident was so sudden
that the Squire, who followed his visitor, could scarcely
have noticed it.

By the time Warren had re-slung the fishing-creel
on his shoulder and thanked his host, Molly, who had
left the room, rejoined them.

" I have secured a gilhe for you," she said. " who
possesses the ideal qualification of being the best
poacher in Connacht. Here. Shawn." she called

m ^^^WiW^^^
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" take Mr Warren's creel. You have met before, I think,
when Shawn was only second mate. In angling he is

captain, and will no doubt add another fish or two to
the basket."

"Thanks so much. Miss MacDaire, but I regret
losing the assistance of my first instructor. I may
not find her successor so patient."

"Ah, now you are at the blarney again. You
English seem to think it is the only road into Irish
appreciation."

"Is it not rather that you credit us with so little
appreciation that you label all gratitude as traffic bv
that route?

" ^

Molly's full eyes searched the speaker's face, aU the
banter, so habitual to her race, died out of them.

" Not always." she said in soft, Uquid tones, born
of deeper feeling, and stretched out her hand to the
visitor.

" Remember," she cried after him, " that Shawn
IS in league with the fairies and leprechaunj. I hope
they will be liberal in their gifts."

" Perhaps the queen will give her gracious commands
to that effect," came the response, and Warren raised
his hat m adieu. An uplifted hand waved its acknow-
ledgment.

Shawn, leading the way, cut across a field, skirting
a bluff thickly clothed with hazel bushes. A winding
bum picked its way through the uneven ground A
footpath crossed the stream at several points, taking
the more direct course to the valley, where the water
emptied itself into a pond a couple of acres in extent

An old ruin stood at the lower end. The thick
stone walls and their great height bespoke a building of
substantiality and unportance; its tumbled-down state

I
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and lichened crevices also showed that its occupancy
belonged to a remote period. From its position it

was evident that the outlet from the pond at one time
flowed underneath the building, as a cnmibling wall
stood on each side of the water.

Round the edges nothing grew, not even a fringe
of rushes or blade of grass. This gave the pond a hard
look, and made it appear more like a huge stone cauldron
chipped at the two ends where the little stream entered
and left it.

'' This is the owld castle, yer honour," Shawn said,
noticing that Warren was interested. Then in a
mysterious whisper, nodding towards the pond, " And
that's Poullamore. Whisht, they might hear ye," as
the Englishman was about to speak. Warren turned
round, expecting to see someone within earshot.

" The merrows I mean; they don't like us to talk
about them. Come away, sir, an' I'll tell ye."

Warren recalled the incident on board the yacht
and prudently followed the gillie, who drew away from
the place with an air of awe, as frem iorbidden ground.

" Once," he began, " aui ancient castle stood close
to PoiiUamore, which at that time was only a spring
well that supplied the inmates. It was the sate of the
ancient family from whom the Fitz Martins descended.
The squire of thim days was a very different man from
the one we have now— good luck to hini!—a man
eaten up with gr< »d, although that bad drop in the
blood is not all purged out yet I'm thinkin'. it was
said he sold his soul to the divil for the sake of goold.
God betune us and harm. Well, one night a slup >vas

wrecked oft the coast beyant, and e\'erybody was lost

except one man, who swam to shore with a leather bag
round liis neck full of jools, worth a great fortune.

ir^lLi-l. .. viiSr aaM"f-..'.ia^ ... r«x.i ap«S«
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He was guided by the lights iii the castle window, found
his way through the Windy Gap and axed for shelter.
Sure he got that which is never denied to any benighted
traveller, and the bit and the sup besides, and indeed
it must have been, too much of the drink he had for he
began to boast of his riches, and pulled out some of the
diamonds. With that the greed began to glisten in
the eye of Fitz Martin, and l:o make a long story shori,
the stranger was murdered in the night and his body
thrown into the deep well in the owld castle yard,
l-aix, the merrows who had charge of the well wore dis-
plased. Maybe yer honour never heard of them.

'

'

Warren confessed his ignorance of that branch of
the Good People family,

" Indeed yer honour has the leavnin' in other ways,
but the merrows is the water-sprites, and having charge
of the well they were angry at the insult, and small
blame to them to have a dead corpse pushed down
unongsi thini without be yer lave or a ha'p'orth.
Ihm a strange thing happened; the water brok'j out
111 another place close by, and began to rise and spread
until It flowed round the base of the castle and crept
up the walls. Those in the house took the warnm'
and escaped with their lives, barrin' the murderer
himself, who had the drink as weU as the crime on him.
When the noise of the shoutin' at last roused him and
he saw he must swim for it, he put the bag ..f diamonds
round his neck and plunged into the water. But the
weight on him grew heavier and heavier, until he sank
out of sight, an" no one could save him.

" Strange, too, his body was never found, and when
the water fell once more there wasn't a trace of th-
owld wtll left, and in its place there was the bottom-
less pool that's before ye.
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" After that the owld castle began to crumble and fall

into ruin, and when the next branch of the family came
into the estate tliey built the new big house, where it

now stands, higher up the hill, and from that day to
this any interferenc- with Poullamorc causes a death."

Shawn paused as if to mark the effect of this narra-
tive upon the listener.

" That is strange," Warren commented.
" To be sure it is, sir, nothing will alter it. Throth

it's a foolish thing to take liberties with the good people,
it's best to obey them at all cost. I would go through
lire myself sooner than displase them."

" Where does all the water come from? That little

brook can scarcely account for it."

" Of coorse, sir, it can't. Sure the burn only flow;*

from the cascade bom of the shower. In summer it

often dries up, and the silver belt it makes on the side
of the mountain becomes merely a black scar."

" That's singular; there must be a spring somewhere
that feeds PouUamore."

" Fai.\, then, it's meself can tell you where the
spring is," and Shawn paused, looked cautiously round,
and steppiiig close to Warren whispered, " PouUabeg."

" And where is that?
"

" In the yard of the big house."
" Squire Fitz Martin's?

"

" The divil a lie in it; ye did not go in there or
ye'd see it. There's a wooden Ud, with a cross beam
on it to raise and lower the bucket. PouUamore is the
big pool, Poullabeg the uttle on*^."

" And how do you know t\ci* the httle pool—as you
call it—supplies the big oner

" Bekase, Uke this one, it never changes its height,
winter or summer, and any disturbance in PouUamore
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is at once felt in Poullabeg. A flood that muddies the
one muddies the other. When a storm ruffles the surface
of the open water, sure, isn't the water under the Ud
ruffled too? Throth, it's all meant for a warnin', as the
silent lady could tell ye if she chose; she knows all

about it."

" The silent lady ! Who is she?
"

" She lives in The Big House, you'll meet her some
day."

With this cryptic declaration Shawn's narrative
came to an end. By that time they had reached the
river, and O'Grady proved an admirable gillie. His
knowledge of the pools was intimate, and when he took
a turn of the rod, to rest his master— for salmon
fishing is hard work—the most distant holes were
searched by Shawn's skilful casts.

But Warren's interest in the sport, despite such
admirable gillying, seemed to flag. He could not
disguise from himself the sense of a missing element.
He left off before limcheon, with a feeling of the keenest
interest, so that he begrudged the time spent away
from the river. But who can take up the thread of the
dream where awakening has snapped it? A missing
element transforms the scene, the absence of a face
dulls the landscape. To Warren the rippling river
and the rising salmon sank to the level of ordinary
prosaic life. The purple of the far-off mountains had
faded into drab. Had Shawn's lugubrious story
proved disenchanting? The question did not admit of
a ready answer. Perhaps if the story had nothing to
do with it the change of gillies had.

PM mmmmmmam
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CHAPTER VII

pAUDEEN, come here, agra."
A "Sure, I'm here already," repUed Mrs

Maloney's hopeful, emerging from the back door,
where he was blowing a capful of birds' eggs.

" Well, don't go away again, avic."

"What do you want me for? Himself's fishin'

and won't be wantin' the car."
" It isn't that, alannah, I think Bob Dorris will

have a letther from Liverpool for us; he went by half
an hour ago."

" Sure, he goes by every day with the post," Paudeen
replied, noticing a flaw in the argument.

" Thrue for ye, asthore, but he had a great bag of
letters on his back to-day; there's sure to be one for
us."

Paudeen was the literary genius in the Maloney
household, and through that medium the absent son
Tom communicated with his mother.

Tom, the eldest, had gone to seek his fortune in
the English seaport town. Like many peasants' sons
he had to face the problem of straitened means and
concluded that two mouths were easier to fill than
three. Although only qualified for odd jobs he earned
enough to keep himself and share with his mother and
young brother at home. His letters came at irregular
intervals, as ^\Titing was a laborious ordeal, for Tom
had not enjoyed the privileges of th«» more liberal

educational system inaugurated at a later date.
One of two things generally prompted the despatch

78
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of these epistles, namely, the periodical allowance of
money to keep the pot boiling, or advice in regard to
the management of the patch of land held by the
widow, live stock and kindred subjects, on which the
eldest son was an authority.

No sooner was a letter received and read than the
mother began to count the days before the next would
be due After a couple of weeks had elapsed a sharp
eye had to be kept upon Paudeen lest he should be out
of the way when the letter arrived, and various ex-
pedients were devised to ensure his presence. On one
occasion his nether garments were said to be retained
three days by his mother on iue plea of needing patch-
ing, against which the owner loudly protested, but in
vam. On another Biddy was suddenly seized ivith an
acute attack of lumbago, a malady quite new to her
and. ensconced in her chair, the boy had to be handy
and fetch the flour for the breadmaking. and the tea
from the locked-up cupboard, or face the alternative
of a prolonged fast, which in the healthy state of his
appetite led to capitulation on the enemy's terms.

These devices were only necessary as a rule when
letters were expected without remittances. Once in
an impulsive moment, the widow held out the bribe
of a halfpenny, which had the disastrous effect on her
intractable progeny of making him an out-and-out
blackmailer.

Paudeen's remark, " There won't be money in
this letter, mother." showed the workings of a diplo-
matic mind.

*^

" Arrah. bads grant to ye, why would there be?
IS not the poor boy skinnin' himself to the bone to send
It so often? Was not there five shillings in the last
one a month ago?

"

Plit-
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" Why would he be writin' thin? Sure, he said all

about the oats and the manurin' c' the potau patch
in the last letter, and that Pat Sweeny was handier
at ringin' a pig than Micky Joyce."

" Arrah now, hould yer whisht; sure, he said

nothin' about cuttin' the turf, or the best place for the
pshatie hole, or what to expect on fair day for the litter

of bourmous."
" All right, mother, I'll be handy."
" Throth, thin, it's as good for ye, for although ye

have the readin' and writin' knowledge more than Tom
you don't know the farmin' like him, and ye will be
wanting a new pair of corduroys next winter, I'm
thinkin', and

—

"

" Here's Mr Warren, mother. Shawn O'Grady is

with him, and in throth he has a salmon."
" Bedad, maybe he has, but go round and pull the

bush out of the gap. I put it there to keep out
Cassidy's ass that's been prowlin' round. WTiere's my
black apron?

"

These preliminaries effected, Biddy met the fisher-

men at the door.
" Faix, then, it's welcome ye are, and ye've had the

sport in earnest. Bedad, Sha\\'n is the boy that brings

the luck anyhow."
" Have ye the pot boilin', Biddy? " the gillie

asked.
" Boilin', is it? sure, it's tired boilin', it is. . . .

Oh, another! that's grand and no mistake," seein^

Shawn extract a second fish from the creel; "it's yer

honoiu: knows how to ketch them."
" Give me a wisp of straw, Paudeen. It's this one

ye'll send away, sir? " O'Grady asked7holding up the

fish that was first caught.
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" WeU, I hope I won't get to *hat, Biddy." Warren

replied, assuming an air of iamiliarity with the
particular form of robustness which victimized his

predecessor.

" Throth, thui, if ye do, sir, we'll try to cure ye, but
I'm thinkin' ye're a long way from that at present, for

it's the shock yerself has given me."
"A shock! Why, what have I done?

"

" Ye never touched yer lunch ; I found it in the creel

after Shawn went. Faix, I was afraid to come in an'
clear away the first course for fear you would not have
touched that either. S re. I thought ye hked a piece of
fresh lobster, an' it was a slice of Limerick ham I gave
ye too. Tim Shaughnessy swore that tne foot of the
pig that owned it never touched Connacht soil, an'—"

" Oh, Biddy, you good creature, I had lunch at
Squire Fitz Martin's," and Warren laughed heartily at
the subtle defence of the discarded viands.

" There now. Paudeen was right, bedad. in saying
that no one would lave a meal like that except for a
better one. Oh. then, it's the Squire is the lochie man,
and signs upon him; it's in high regard he is held, long
life to him."

" He is indeed a fine type of an Irish gintleman."
" Gintleman, is it? faix, there's more of the ginti*-

man in his cast-off clothes than in the body and soul of
them with more pretensions. Sure, while some people
are always gettin' poor craiures into trouble it's himself
that's always thrjdn' to get them out of it."

" He is a lenient magistrate then?
"

" Lenient? No, in throth, but severe. What can
he do but administer the law, as he says himself. He's
there for that purpose. "•

" ' If you don't pay yer rent, Pat Casey, sure ye

^m^- 'wmYtj^ix
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must be evicted; that's the law an' there's no gain-
saym' it.' That's the way he ups and talks to ll ;m."

" WeU. there was not much consolation for Casey in
that." Warren said.

^

• No, indeed, nor much for the rack-renter either
lor he gave him a sly rap.

"
'
The law is on yer side, sir,' says he. ' in the eviction

of this tmant. It doesn't put the money to which ye
are entitled into yer pocket, but it gives ye the satis-
faction, when ye he down on yer comfortable bed at
night, to think that the defendant, his wife an' child are
shelterm' behind a stone wall or among the whin
bushes on the roadside. To be sure, this is not money
but ye are entitled to aU the benefit it gives ye- so far
ye are recouped. Next case.'

"

" Did the rack-renter go on with the eviction'
'

Warren eagerly asked.
" No, indeed; he slunk out of the court, like a

whipped dog. with his tail between his legs an' it drove
him out of the counthry afther. T..ey put a tune t
words an' the ballad-singers sang it outside his hou.e
every aay for a month. Indeed, it was a bad thing for
thim anyhow that he left, for the crowd that gathered
was surprising an' everyone bought a ballad. Martin
Hathen the IJacksmith said that they offered to paythe rent to thry to keep him if he stopped."

Whose estate was that on? "

"
Lord Ballyshameon's, sir."

"
And was there no appeal made to him? "

rr^tfi.' ^u- ''""^x'"
^°''^°" somewhere, an' there's no.etin at hmi. If he lived in the counthry it would be

Ln!r tI
^""^"y^^y' instead c: givin' us the backhand. Then we d have thz castle and the hunt and thetrade, as it used to be in owld times."
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" That's your remedy is it, Biddy? What about

Home Rule?
"

" Oh, indeed, Home Rule is the cure for the tooth-
ache, if ye believe some people. It's great powders it
makes for the clockin' o' hens; it may be a good thing,
or It may not, but to hear some of them talk ye'd think
Jt was goin' to make grass grow on the rock an' turn
sloes mto peaches. I'll take a penn'orth an' tnry it
when it's on sale, tho' it isn't much better Biddy
Maloney will be for the prescription. Home Rule, faix
they don't talk so much to me about it. There's Squire
Fitz Martin now, he's faUin', God betune him an" harm,
an' his nephew, the lineal descendant of old Peter Fitz
Martin, who drank himself to death, rest his soul, an'
like father like son. It's fine ducks and drakes he'd be
makm' of the estate if it fell to him, what with his
bettm' and gamblin' and drinkin'. Throth. they may
talk to me about independence as much as they like
ru listen to them when they don't have their noses
stuck m a pewter pint. Ye should hear Miss Molly
talkin' to them," ^

'' Miss MacDaire gives them advice, does she?
"

" The best of it. an' it's good hazel wasted on bad
cattle. Faix. she fights their battles the same as if her
own flesh an' blood suffered, an' it's the broad back
that's needed to shoulder all the load. In throth.
she'll be at the court-house to-morrow when Martin
Doonas is brought up; he's another that's always
bumm' his fingers in thryin' to pull other people's
praties out of the greeshogue."

So Biddy garrulously wandered on until a stifled
yawn from Warren checked her.

" It's tired ye are Ustenin' to aU my Blatherin' " she
said, and with that abrupt apology left him to reflect

^-.-^'^srp
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on the day's adventures and her views on social and
political economics.

Next morning Biddy paid an i.irly visit to Paudeen.
The lad was in a sound sleep when she entered She
held m her hand a letter which she had been perusing.
Although she could not read, each word was scanned as
if she knew its meaning. This practice of the widow
had for its object the mastering of certain chance marks
that might assist her later on in directing Paudeen in its
reperusal. To th^s end a blot of ink, an erased word or
a flaw m the paper was a godsend, and if nothing of a
strikmg nature happened to be there the widow took
care in the course of the day to supply her own land-
marks, so that she could, in a moment, ::teraUy put her
finger on the text.

After many ineffectual calls and vigorous shakings

UA
'"^ ^'^ ^^^ ^"^ P"* *^*^ question, probably

asked y child of Adam assailed in the same
fashK

, .t's the matter?
"

" b
^ agra ere's the letter. I tould ye it would

come."
" Ye said it would come yesterday."
" Arrah, how could it come yesterday when it was

intended to come to-day. Stop rubbin' yer eves
asthore, an' read it."

j j
>

" Sure, I must rub the sleep out of them.

'"Dear Mother and Brother Pat,'" the boy
began-" ' I hope ye are quite well, as this leaves me
at pre (yawn) sent.'

"

j

' Arrah now, Paudeen. how can I hear the word
I Z "l/^

^^"^ "* ^^ ""^^« ^' stifle the manin'?
I

V\ ould ye like a drop of warm milk, agra?
"
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Arrah, wliat are ye readin' at

" Wid pepper in it. like the last? " Paudeen pv
claimed. " Divil a word I'll read if ye do that again

but'thJ^' Tl ^^ ^'" ^^^ °" *'^ «* the strike,

alike"'
P^^ ^"^ ''''''' "" ^'^^ (y^^) "«'

" All shavin' alike!

all, at all?
"

" Ah, no. m ther. all shavm'-sharin', I mean
Sure It s yersel puts the wrong svord in me mouth. Be
quiet an' I'll go on."

This deliberate misunderstanding on the part of thewidow was one of the devices to rouse Paudeen into fuUwake ulness The peppered-milk policy could not be
repeated and bribery was reserved for a second reading
After the altercation the reading of the letter proceeded
wihout interruption, the greater part of which con-
sisted of details relating to the farm. During this
time the mother followed the boy's eyes, and as he
stopped here and there to decipher a badly-written
word, or go back on a line to get the sense, she mentally
marked the spot, so that as he was about to turn over a
fresh page she interrupted him:

K.' /i°"'* ^u^'"^
^^ ^°* *h^ ^"^5^ of Tom's remark

about the wether sheep; go back to the splash there
where the pen dug a hole in the paper."

A first revision Paudeen rarely objected to- it was
later on, when a second and third were demanded that
diplomatic resources came into play.

Paudeen re-read the paragraph.
" An- there was something near the crooked line at

the top about-what was it about' " the mother asked.
Ihe boy re-read a word here and there
" Arrah, how can I tell it from ' the ass's spanuhel '?

.r

€#?;••-JW'-" -f^
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Sure, that might be used for anything—the pig or the
cow," Biddy protested.

The whole paragraph was re-read in a screan-'ng
voice.

" It isn't that, an' thank ye for shoutin'. It must
be on the other page. I know that it was at the top;
it's there at that small little crooked line—not the long
one."

Meanwhile Paudeen had turned over, and something
catching his eye he exclaimed:

" Arrah, what's this?
"

" How can I tell what it is until ye read it?
"

" • And now, mother, it's strange news I'll be tellin'

ye, and sure ye can't have heard it or Pat would have
wrote. Lord Ballyshameon is dead and a new heir is

coming int*^ '^e estate.'
"

" Oh, the jLord save us! that's great news an' no
mistake," Biddy ejaculated.

"• I saw it in a halfpenny paper.' " the letter con-
tmued, " ' an' in truth it's small compliments it wasted
on the old lord. It said, " This noble earl held the
(luestionable distinction of being one of the biggest
landowners in Ireland and drawing the largest revenue
from the most rack-rent- i estate in the whole country.
His son, the succeeding earl, is travelling abroad at
present, but our readers will remember we called
attention, not long ago. to his career at Cambridge.
He earned off the highest distinctions of the University
and became President of the Union." '

"

" Faix, then, we don't think any great shakes of
that post m these parts," the mother commented.
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"ar* uSS'tdi/tyt" ^'"«'' ^ '^-"i"8 'o-

.han '

t'"d:j;:.etl'Xre'"a.''.rL. ""» r'-Biddy commented. "*^ '""'"" ^ere,"

give mformation on the subject ThL ' '^"^^^^ '''

unnaturally. led to much sSatiln .nr^''
^"^ ""*'

canvassingofthc opinion that th.,' ^"^.^^^^ to thepinion that the young earl is dead.

iandJo'^S'LulcL't te?'''"airp'"^
'"^'^ ^^'^ ^ -"

from the letter.
^ Paudeen, looking up

croonJd"g he:^einS'L""ThJ"'TH'r ^'^^^
and the new lord lost Prnvt '

""'"^"^ ^^''^ ^^ad
hands wiil we be at all at aJP t"""

5"'^^ "'' '" ^^ose
knows of it? Faix he t^ok th '"t'

'^ ^^^ ^^"^^^ton
-as gom' into the owfd o^^s ptk'ts Th"^/

'' ^' '*

what with the death o' ^ r F?. x
' ''^' ^'"^ ^t^u.

Doyle, an' now L.rd uaJlvI
^^''''"' ""'^^^^^^n

people dyin. this ytlharnt'r^Seft?'' ^'^^^"^

Biddy hovered round Warren'^ hr t.moriing with an air of J^tZ .
^'^"^^^^-'^om that

The possession of ne4 wh1^^^"^ f^ importance,
n^ore. the entire countrwtlno. 7^.°^^ ^^^' "ay
oi no little moment ^' The Th/h?

''^^ ^'"' ^ ^^«^^
-.ent. m .oating o^/Ly-^t^^--^^^^

^^;
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even tenor of the stream of gossip enjoyed not rietvas Jong as the npple lasted, but to convi/ the « Xlnews of the demise of the best-hated man in the' .untv

'T, U '"m
^ ' dreadnought, with cataci^mal eS.^^K:h would aguate every skilf along the enUre VVesUrii

Biddy felt encumbered • "^h the sense of so great aecret
;

how to unburden hc.^lf ,n a manner be^t?iL«the occasion was the question. Were it a beTro hda marriage, or . birth, or a death of an ordinarl dtuctcr she would have found no dilZ-culty in Si u^n^
•t mto the small coin of gossip currenrv Afflu
thought of Bob Doms. tlie portrn'^He^ n w^wtthe letter was from that had been delivered that m^rnme. and a word to him would mean the circXt" n ofhe news at every door. But the matter -v^s to biJ

with al the importance of a valuable draft wi h thename of the payee duly endorsed on the bac-;
No engrossed was Biddy that she bin' th - ui

without including the plates^ and wh, V^^^^^^^^^^ ^f^
oi making him the first recipient of the news

mysterious air that invited questioning
^^ ^

Why. what is the matter, Biddy? " Warren ..W.h

but mdeed we can't have it for other p^o^le^
"^^''
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III h

'.

I thought I heard you in his
" Is Paudeen ill, then?

room early this morning,"
"Paudeen ill! Indeed, you might draw him through

the nver an' it would not hurt him any more than an
otter. The boy is weU. thank God; it's me other son
that upset me—asking yer pardon for forgetting the
plates. They say bad news travels fast, but it's slow
enough this hus been, so that the poor man's cowld in
his grave before we knew anything of it. Me boyTom—" said Biddy, pausing under evident emotion.
Warren looked up apprehensively, fearing that the
bad news referred to her son.

.u
"
'^^J^^'

*^^n' it's often I get the good news an'
the good advice, so that I'm countin' the days until the
next letter comes, but this one has the bad news of
death; pages 4 and 5 and a separate half-sheet is taken
up with it."

The lugubrious tone in which all this was said led
Warren to think that the bereavement was a family
one.^ FeelmghiswaycarefuUyhesaid:

" Oh, I am so sorry; what was the illness?
"

"That's what I don't know, indeed, nor Tom him-
self, It seems; leastways, he doesn't say."

A half-puzzled, half-amused look stole into Warren's
face at the deceased's reticence upon the nature of his
own demise. Evidently relieved, he added:

" It's not your son that has—is ill. then?
"

"Tom dead! " Biddy exclaimed, not putting too
hne a point on it. "Why should it be me
boy?

' Who is it then? " Warren asked bluntly.
" Lord Ballyshameon, sir, and no other."
The abrupt communication had a startling effect

on the listener.
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" God bless my soul! " he exclaimed. Then, after
a pause, " I happen to know his son."

" Faix, thin, didn't the news come on meself like a
thunderclap without be yer lave or a word of wamin'."

" His Lordship must have been an old man? " the
other asked, recovering his composure.

" Throth, thin, owld age scarcely kilt him, for it isn't

long since the eldest son came of age himself," and Biddy
ran off all the particulars in the extract from the Liver-
pool evening paper.

Warren was an attentive listener to all this, and
questioned Biddy as to the likely effect of the intelligence
upon the tenants.

" It's that same that's botherin' me; sure, they
don't know a thing about it. an' when the news gets on
its legs it will be over the counthry whilst ye'd be sayin'
thrapsticks. Sure, the Squire himself doesn't know
or he'd have towld ye."

" He made no allusion to it, certainly."
" Then it's meself would hke him to know, an'

maybe you'll be seeing him or Miss Molly," she added,
deeply sensible of her own importance in being the
indirect medium of such a communication.

Warren's enthusiasm as an agent of the tidings did
not commend itself to his informant, and Biddy with-
drew to devise a policy of her own. The question put
to her by Warren on leaving the room as to the time
Doonas's trial would take place that day materially
assisted her plans.
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CHAPTER VIII

nPHE court-house to which Martin Doonas was
± brought for trial was a square, white-washed

buUding, as gnm in appearance as the purposes for
which as an institution it existed. There the petty
cases of drunkenness and larceny amongst the civil
community were heard, the debts which made dcfmlters
-md the assaults, the outcome of exuberance of feeling'
leadmg to broken heads or torn garments at the close
of market and fair days.

The latter episodes incidental to all civic con-
viviality are accentuated in the case of the Celt whose
temperament lends itself to acts of petty violence
which are repented of as quickly as they are committed!
I he great majority of cases never find their way into
court, the parties concerned settling their differences
by expressions of mutual regret and vows of friendship
frequently with no basis of fact apart from reactionary
feeling. When they become the subject of litigati< n
the object of the plaintiff is as a rule not vindictiv
He IS more concerned with demonstrating to his neigh-
bours that he is as good a man as his assailant or a
great deal better, although he may happen to get the
worst of It on occasion, and the sole object of the trial
is to reinstate himself in their eyes. If it can be shown
that the broken head or blackened eye is not the effect
of inferior pugilistic qualities the complainant is con-
tent, and a judicial fine of half a crown is accepted as a
quod erat defnonstrandum.

92
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The court is usually well attended when cases of
assault are heard, the parties concerned taking care to
advertise them hberally. A bandage worn on the head
on market-day preceding the trial is in itself all that is

needed to elicit questions. Put directly to the sufferer,
he pooh-poohs the matter as of infinite insignificance,
a mere scratch, and a little difference between himself
and Paddy Casey on the way home after the fair.

" Oh, indeed, nothing worth talkin' about; the vet.
put a piece of plaister on it just to keep the frost out."

This modest disclaimer would be immediately
supplemented by a friend, who accompanied the injured
one and judiciously dropping behind would supply
particulars of the real state of affairs.

" In throth, it's light in the head he is with the loss
of blood, an' it's himself does not know rightly what
has happened."

" I don't mean that," in answer to some demur on
the part of the sympathetic inquirer. " Bedad, then,
I do mean it. Wasn't I an eye-witness ? Sure, Paddy
used a lump of rock when he was gettin' the worst of
the fray. Throth, it might have been a case of murder
out an' out. . . . Micky ought to be in his bed; I

promised Mary to keep an eye on him,—weak as he is.

Paddy had better keep out of his way, summons or no
summons! "

Meanwhile the opponent, at the other end of the town,
would be telling his version of the story to his admirers.
" Throth, thin, it's ashamed I am meself of the same
fight. Sure, if I thought he was such a wake crature I

wouldn't have raised a finger to him; arrah, a puff of
wind would knock him down. ... An' to hear him
talk ye'd wonder where he'd find room to bury his dead,
I'd feel better plazed meself if it had been his grand-
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father that stood before me. It's little credit to betop dog when Micky's underneath."

When it comes to a matter of trial such modesty
IS set aside, an the strongest case of incrimination is
advanced on the one hand and defended on the otherWhen assault and battery become the dingy back-
ground to a cas c^lebre. such as moonlighting, cattle-dnvmg or eviction, the disputants take care to employ
the smartest solicitors in their respective interests On
such occasions the court is crowded to its utmost
capacity, and as the minor cases are disposed of thevictorm the suit prides himself on his notoriety

When Warren entered the court one of the officials

iTrv ^t"""^ a member of the Royal Irish Constabu-
lary beckoned hrni to a seat at the solicitors' table a

inTer.7 ""T,!'^^^
'^°^ *° '''^^^'' ^^o evince an

nterest m these judicial proceedings. The same
unctionary called in a loud voice for silence the moment
the magistrate took his seat on the bench. In thehush that followed the tramping of a man in hea^
boots attracted the constable's attention

Thl^"^'* r ^^^' ""^ ^^" ^""^ ^^^"^'^' Tim Flaherty?Then be quiet; ye are putting too much ground underyc.

Tim. so pointedly admonished, sto-d still, and the

notonous habits, who is known from' TubLcu^ ,„Ballyglass for h,s violence. This assault is the ctoax

suchfrj'
f"^'^ ""'^'' '-- kept the plaintffltn

incaoabk of
l,""T™\Wrehension as t» make himmcapable of defendmg himself. In fact, if it hadnt
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been for the unfair method of attack, the case before
your worship would be probably reversed, and the
plaintiff would have to be answering the charge instead
of pleading it. Your worship knows that a bit of a
fight on the roadside is no unusual occurrence in this
county. As long as human nature is human nature
we must not expect perfection. But this , a
case where one man threatens another regularly.
systematicaUy, and with malice prepense, until the
plamtiff's courage melts from him like water. When the
critical moment arrives he is paralysed aiid incapable
of makmg the defensive stand which prevents these
cases from coming into court.

" It is one thing, your worship, for a man to stand
up agamst another and settle a quarrel, the effect of
an extra glass or an outburst of excitable feeling- it

IS another thing to stand up against a man that 'has
threatened your life and has a dagger or a loaded stick
up his sleeve. No one can fight a hedgehog without
gloves on, and the plaintiff had no weapon to match
the defendant. The short and the long of it is that
this same Paddy Casey is a danger to the whole country-
side. Such a man doesn't deserve to be at large and
Micky Dugan will have conferred a benefit on the
whole commuiMty by coming here to-c.ay as a victim
of such villainy, for how he has beei maltreated a
glance p.ainly shows."

The plaintiff stepped on to the green table and the
clerk handed him a copy of the New Testament to be
sworn. The magistrate pulled down his glasses from
his forehead and on to his nose and looked hard, dwelling
particularly on the dimensions of the bandage The
clerk repeated the usual form, " To tell the truth and
nothing but the truth," ordeiing ihe plaintiff to kiss the

I

?-i["'x*»f^3««Kr'iaB«pniBi
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lx)ok. Micky took the Testament between his finger
and thumb, raised it to his Hps and kissed his own
hand.

"You haven't kissed the book." the magistrate
exclaimed sharply.

Micky protested it was the very thing he was after
doing.

" Then kiss it again, sir, in the regul .. form.
"

Micky repeated the performance, bringing his lips
nearer the book, but skilfully avoiding the volume.

'' Stop, stop! " the magistrate said, intervening
again as the Testament was handed back to the clerk.
" Kiss that book, sir, or it will be the v/orse for you;
you may deceive the Almighty with your tricks but
you cannot deceive me."

Micky accepted this estimate of the magistrate's
perspicacity, and with a loud smack on the back of the
greasy volume complied with the requirements of the
law.

The examination-in-chief followed the outline of
the solicitor's opening speech. Then the cross-ex-
amination began. At this pomt the spectators com-
menced to nuage each other, and knowing winks were
exchanged, a system of wireless telegraphy in vogue
long before Marconi's.

Paddy Casey's solicitor commenced in dulcet and
insinuating tones. For the first ten minutes the sym-
pathetic form of the questions was so marked that it

seemed as if the plaintiff had enlisted the service of both
sohcitors. " You complain," he proceeded, " that the
defendant has shamefully threatened your life and like
an honoiu-able man you scorn to strike back with loaded
weapons." ^

" I do."
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" Am I wrong in surm?;,ing that he has injured voum other ways? "

" Bedad. he has.
"

" He sold you a pig some time ago, I btheve'
"

" He did."
" What became of it?

"

" It died of the swine faiver."
" See that now, and you say nothing on that head;

you only complain of your own head "—casting a
sympathetic glance at the bandage. " ThL is a court
of justice, Micky, and its object is that full justice
should be done to the hkes of you. Now, without
pressing you unduly—you don't wan' to be too hard
on a neighbour—is there any other way the defendant
has wronged you?

"

" There is "—followed by a pause.
" I must remind you that you are on your oath-

you promised to tell the whole truth, and even if it hits
your neighbour the court ought to hear it. We are
not ere to bolster up villains as the defendant has been
described. WTiat was the other wrong? "

" He sowld me seed potatoes—Protestant Peelers
for Early Dewdrops."

Here a ripple of laughter rang through the court,
followed by a loud cry of " Silence " and an indignant
comment from the cross-examiner. " Your worship
I protest against this unseemly interruption; these are
serious charges we are investigating."

" Go on, Mr Whee'''3." the magistrate said deferen-
tially.

" You are a teetotaller, I think? " was the next
question, but the hilarity of the court put Micky on
his guard.

" I am," he replied," in the same sense that yersel' is."
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This WPS such a palpable hit that Micky turned the

laugh against his cross-examiner.
" Oh, you like an occasional glass, do you? You

had one or two the night of the assault?
"

" I don't deny it."

" How many? "

" I didn't count."
" You had them on the way home? "

" I did."
" At what point did you stop counting?

"

" I said I didn't count."
" You don't know how many vou had then?

"

" I do."
" But how, if you didn't count the glasses?

"

" Oh, me throat holds a glass to a dhrop."
" Well, that's a convenient way of reckoning; and

how many times did you ^ it?
"

" Until the drooth stopped."
" A very hberal method of measiuring. It was a

hot day, I think?
"

" Oh, bedad it was."
" It was beyond Farrell's public-house the assault

was made on you?
"

" It was."
" And you dropped in and had a throat-filler iust

before?
"

" I did not; I had only a thimbleful."
" Was it a tailor's thimble? You mentioned about

the pig that died of the fever at Farrell's—"
A pause. " I might have—"
" Did you say anything about half the money '^ing

retiuned by the defendant? "

" I don't remember." -•

" Nor the threat you made against Casey?
"

I
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No."
" What, sir! I have witnesses to call. Do you

remember falling doun after leaving FarreU's and being
carried into the public-house again? "

" I do not."
" You were too drunk to remember."
" I can't carry as much as some people that I could

name."
" It was after that you met the defendant."
" After I left the public-house to go home peace-

ably."

"And it was then the assault was made. Very
well. There's a deep cut on your head, judging by the
size of the bandage. Who attended you? Doctor
Mahon? "

" No, the vet.," followed by laughter.
"The veterinary surgeon that attends pigs and

cows and aspes generaUy? Begad, your case was quite
n his hne. Take off that bandage and let the Bench
see the gaping wound."

" In throth I won't, beggin' yer pardon, the—"
" Take off that bandage at once. Your worship "

addressing the magistrate, " has an important agrari^
case. The course I propose will save time and there
will be no need to call witnesses."

There was a demur on the part of plaintiff's
sohcitor on the ground that the Bench was not there
for the purpose of considering surgery but law, but the
magistrate overruled it, and a constable was called, who
began to unroll the bandage. It consisted of several
yards of calico, and when the folds began to lengthen
mordmately there was a titter that swelled into a loud
laugh when nothing more than a slight scratch proved
to be the occasion of such elaborate surgery.

J
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The magistrate dismissed the case with a few words
of caustic comment, and the defendant's sohcitor had
a parting shot.

" If," said i.e. in applying for costs, " the plaintiff

gained nothing by the case he would, to use the words
of his learned friend, be conferring a benefit on the

community at large by treating them to the sight of a
new shirt, made out of the bandages, which, in the

exigencies of the case," looking hard at the plaintiff,

" seems highly desirable."

The case of the Crown versus Doonas was next

called, and a perceptible change passed over the court,

a change possible under all circumstances where public

interests are at stake, but more remarkable where the

volatile Celtic nature is concerned. The faces set in

anticipation of amusement a moment before—every

hard line relaxed, mobile mouths half-way on the road
to laugUter, liquid eyes expectantly twinkling—gave
place to countenances rigidly prejudiced against the

law and its administrators. The spectators suddenly

became an unpanelled jury, that without hearing a

word had already mentally pronounced the sentence

of " Not guilty."

Let it be said, in explanation of this temper, which,

like a subtle spirit, filled the court, and was immedi-
ately felt by the Bench, that every man and woman
there knew the circumstances of the case more inti-

mately than the magistrates, after witnesses had been
called. It was the oft-repeated agrarian drama of

landlord versus people, a set piece in which the acts

were rehearsed ad nauseam—the man behind in his

rent, notice to quit given, and the curtain falling on the

last sordid scene — eviction. This tfTlgedy, with

changing dramatis persona, was so frequently per-

.-U^yi i^ir^}^km
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formed that it was known by heart, and the conse-
quences bit so deeply into human sc nsibility that the
law which defended it was deemed a monster. Doonas
iiad been an active sympathizer and was summoned
for a technical breach of the peace.

The constable who attended to give protection to
the landlords' " Crowbar Brigade," as the evictors were
nicknamed, alleged that Doonas had endeavoured to
prevent the tenants' removal and forcibly restrained
the police in the discharge of their duty; that he incited
other persons to combine in the same unlawful action,
and conspired with them for that purpose.

The defendant conducted his own case and cross-
examined the witness.

' Who are the persons I attempted to protect?
"

" A man and woman."
" Was there an infant in arms? "

" There was a child."
" Was it in its mother's arms? "

'• It was dinging to its mother."
" So that if I'-q mother was injured, accidentally or

otherwise, the child might be hurt?
"

" Possibly."

" At what age would you put the child'
"

" I don't know."
" Was it old enough to walk? "

" I can't say."
" Come now, I want your opinion. You are a father

yourself."

More pity for his wife." a voice exclaimed from
the court, and approving murmurs, which i a
loud cry of " Silence." foUowed with a thrt lear
the court.

" I put it to you." Doonas continued, " as a man
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of experience, whether you think the child could
walk?

••

"I-an'tsay."
" You can read—read that." and the defendant

held out a document, but the magistrate interposed.

"You are not entitled to pass any written com-
..lunication to the witness; any document bearing on
the case must be submitted to the court. What is

that?
••

" Only a certificate of birth, your worship,"
Doonas answered, handing up the paper. " It shows
that the child is seven months old."

" Silence, sir. You must not make statements;
you can only questiou the witness."

But the statement had its effect and thrilled the
court. It is characterisuc of the Celtic temperament
that the legal point of view, as compared with the
humane, is negligible. It was the juxtaposition of the
two upon which the spectators fastened. Every
person in the court, the magistrate excepted, knew
that Jimmy Sweeny's child was an infant in arms.
The disclosure of the fact, despite the ruling, caused a
wave of emotion that made a hero of the accused.

The continuation of the cross-examination only
vivified this point of view.

" You allege that I interposed to defeat the process
of law; in what way.'

"

" By trying to prevent the eviction of the woman."
" She refused to leave the cabin?

"

" She did."
" Whereon you used force?
" We did."
" And one o. the levellers took her by the arms and

began to drag her towards the door. Is that so?
"
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No answer. Again a low murmur of indignation—
the sign of a rising storm, not destintd to be kept long
within bounds. The magistrate felt it and .ooked
round to estimate the strength of constabulary present.

Not satisfied with the scrutiny the order to clear the
court was not given.

" It was at that point I interfered? " defendant
asked.

" It was."
" To protect a woman and child from violence?

"

" I don't question your motive."

But here the magistrate interposed. " Are you
going to call rebutting evidence on that p-)int? " It

was evident that the court was getting out of hand.
"I am not, your worship," Doonas replied

emphatically.
" You admit interference?

"

" In the interest of humanity I do."

An approving movement swayed the people. The
miigistrate commanded the witness to stand down, zjid

without further preliminaries gave judgment.
" This," he said, " is the case of a person known

conspiring with other persons unknown to keep posses-

sion of lands and tenements unknown, thereby causing

a breach of *he peace, and inciting divers other persons
unknown to do likewise."

Then followed a glorification of the law, which pro-

vided redress against wrongs, the punishment of evil-

doers and ill-disposed persons. As to the accused,
whilst giving him full credit for humane motives, he
was ill-advised in attempting to prevent the process

of law by consorting with other unlawfully-disposed

persons, thereby setting them an example in lawless-

ness. He (the magistrate) was willing, out of his

)
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clemency, to be content to accept bail for good be-
haviour. At this point in the finding a new sense of
commotion animated the spectators. It followed on
the entrance of a woman, who hurriedly whispered
some intelligence that passed round the court like wild-
fire.

The magistrate looked up angrily. " If anyone
interrupts me in the administration of the law I shall
commit him for contempt."

" Are you prepared to find bail.? " he asked, ad-
dressing Doonas.

" I decline to do so."

"Then three months' imprisonment and—" But
the rest of the sentence was lost in a loud shout of
" BaU or gaol," foUowed by a cry of " BaUyshameon is
dead," which was taken up by a score of voices and
hurled defiantly at the Bench. " Dead, and the divil
die along with him," from another voice, in a tone of
bitter vindictiveness.

"Arrest that man," cried the magistrate, pointing
to the mterrupter, who was waving his stick and
shouting excitedly. Two policemen moved forward
but there was a rush from behind in defence of the
offender. The situation became critical. Half a
dozen sticks were flourished, and the constables, armed
with bayonets, laid their hands on the hilts. The
magistrate rose, and vainly endeavouring to command
attention abruptly declared the court closed and left
the bench. In another moment the surging throng
would have swept down on the small knot of police-
men. It was checked by the intervention of a young
woman who sprang on to a seat and held up restraining
hands. The rush stopped and the clamorous voices
grew silent.

Mlilli
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" It's the colleen herself," came the whisper from
different quarters.

Warren, seated at the solicitors' table, had risen
with the rest, apprehensive of the serious turn events
had taken. He felt a shock of pained surprise on see-
mg Miss MacDaire interposing in such a brawl. In the
momentary pause there was no time to divine motives
butJVIoUy's first words explained themselves.

"Men, men!" she exclaimed, and there was a
tremor m her voice, the effect of deep feeling, "

is
this the way to serve your cause? I am ashamed of
you. Martin Doonas is going to prison without a
murmur."

" We'll release him this minuit if ye'U only say the
word," a voice shouted.

" Oh, indeed," Molly retorted. " When I want a
champion I'll send for you, Gallagher," a light touch
that brought smiles to the scowling faces. " Fools!

"

she exclaimed in a tone of fine scorn. " Don't you know
that Martin is charged with inciting to a breach of the
peace ? Your conduct is the only proof that the charge
IS true. Where is your sense, where is your tact.?
What has Martin Doonas done that you should turn
witnesses for the prosecution? "

"Sure, the sentence is passed anyhow; it can't
make a difference now."

" Then is this the last of the evictions? " Molly
astutely retorted. "Are there no other mfants in
arms beside Bridget Sweeny's that want protecting?

"

followed by assenting murmurs of " Oh, ah, bedad, the
colleen is right."

" There is not a man in Ireland who stands charged
with the same offence that will not suffer if this is a
sample of your policy. Where is your common-

;i
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sense? " she asked, the deep blue eyes scanning the

countenances and challenging an answer. Sullen faces

turned away from hers, sobered and ashamed.
" If you want to break h' ads go outside and then

bandage them like Micky Dugan's."
The reference evoked a burst of laughter; the

audience was glad of tht diversion, and in a moment
not a serious face was left.

" Oh, it will do you more good than Micky ; thick

heads need cracking to let in a little light," Molly

added, floating off a home truth on a humorous
wave.

" But it's no joking matter. I'm ashamed of you.

Martin Doonas has broken the law in a humane cause,

and has accepted his sentence in dignified silence. Law
or no law we're proud of our fellow-townsman."

A loud cheer went up, repeated again and again.

But, despite Molly's good offices in averting a

breach of the peace, which might have had serious

consequences, there were faces which never lost their

scowl and silently resented her interference. Her
quick eyes discovered them. From a secluded part

of the room she had been watching the spectators

throughout the trial; she knew that the court was
charged with inflammable material, and that the in-

judicious use of a match would cause a conflagration.

The man Gallagher, upon whom she rounded, was a

firebrand, and there were others of a similar temper.

Irish people are easily led, and as Molly was the good
angel, others like demons, seized on excitable moments
to side-track them down a steep place.

When she felt sure that she had them in her hands
she tactfully led up to that.

" Are you going to take my advice now," she

ifeililBl
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asked, when the cheers subsided, " and go quietly to
your homes? "

'' We are, colleen," came the response generally.
"Ah," she exclaimed, "your answer is ready

enough now, but before you are round the comer some
of you will be equally agreeable to a different proposal;
like the ciiurch weathercock, any breeze turns it.

When some of the wind-bags that emptied themselves
last night are filled again the policy of shillelaghs wiU
be adopted. But the heads that advise it take care to
keep m the background; there is not much fear of
them getting broken. When will you have the sense
to see that oysters cannot be opened with black-
thorns?

"

The crowd became plastic in the girl's hands as she
addressed them. Her face was flushed, her voice rose
and fell in tones of persuasive emotion. She kne-v
every man in the room, and by sharp glances directed
to different parts singled out the firebrands in such
a way that .m point of the reference could not be
mistaken.

" Go back to the Jimmy Sweenys, the certificated
seven-months'-old babies, stand by them as Martin
Doonas did, and take your trial like men."

The allusion to the evictions and suffering children
went home to the hearts of the listeners, and the crowd,
with a sob, foUowed by a loud cheer, swayed towards
Molly, and hands were stretched out to grasp hers
They would have carried her from the place had she
permitted it, and with a " God bless ye," and " Long life
to ye, miss." a sobered, orderly people filed out of the
court and quietly dispersed their several ways.

Warren witnessed the scene amidst conflicting feel-
ings. His sense of decorum was sorely hurt at the

i
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first evidence of disturbance. Such an exhibition was
intolerable, and he was in full sympathy with the

magistrate who had threatened to clear the court.

As to the trial, the evidence of the constable seemed
too slender to base a conviction on. Doonas's cross-

examination severely shook it. The magistrate,

fastening on the accused's ?dmission that he had inter-

fered in the interests of humanity, and pronouncing
summary judgment, seemed a miscarriage of justice.

The law of the matter seemed strangely muddled. To
require bail for good behaviour from a man who, on the

magistrate's own showing, was to be credited with
humane motives, seemed to Warren to be out of keep-
ing with all legal usage. In short, his sympathies were
with Doonas.

Then came the cry of " Bail or gaol," and again the
sense of the fitness of things was rudely disturbed; but
when it was followed by an exhibition of bad taste, and
the name of the dead nobleman was hurled defiantly

at the Bench, Warren was shocked and deep feelings

of resentment stirred within him.
" This is scandalous," he exclaimed, loud enough

to be heard by those near him.
Then came the interposition of Molly. Warren

had an innate dislike to the interference of women in

public affairs. He was an opponent of female suffrage
in the learned professions and in politics, and had won
distinction in a debate on the subject at his University.
He described women's ambitions to enter the lists with
men as hybrid mascularity. The arguments, mar-
shalled academically, were convir'ing enough, but here
was a practical demonstration of a womaals power, and
all the fine-spun dialectics against sex disquali Ication

were shattered before it. No " mere man " could have
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grasped the situation more tactfully and handled it with
greater skill, and Warren's admiration, as he listened
to the girl, flamed up nd consumed his prejudices.
It was impossible, also, to disguise from himself the
interesting personality of the speaker. Molly's face
showed in profile from where he sat, and the beautifully-
moulded cheek and white throat quivering with eager-
ness, the swift glance that seemed to flash fuller mean-
ing into words, gave persuasiveness to argument, the
imperiousness of beauty that coupled with reason and
good sense never makes its bid in vain.
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CHAPTER IX

THAT evening a group of men met in a blacksmith's
forge. They were eagerly engaged in discussing

the events of the day: Martin Doonas's trial, the
demise of Lord Ballyshameon, and the intervention of

the colleen in the fracas betv c;en the people and police.

The forge was on the outskirts of the town and stood
well back from the road. A turf-fire ring, used for

heating tyres before lamping them on the cart-wheel,

was still smouldering after recent use. Near by there

was a wooden trough of water for cooling. A scrap-

iron heap was on one side of the forge and a stack of
turf on the other. Immediately behind spread the

undulating moor, the heather so close that its bells

could be seen swinging in the wind. The music in

them could only be heard by the fairies who, when
the moon rose, danced to the strams. To poets they
were censers that swung out aromatic perfume, with
which the evening air was laden. Beyond the moor
there was black bogland, and in the far distance

moimtains.

Inside the forge the earthen floor was blackened
with waste-iron dust, once thrown off in brilliant

meteoric sparks—bom of a sledge stroke—which fell

in radiating showers and died in a moment. Heaps of

coarse filings caught the spasmodic light from the fire

and responded in dull reflection. ^
Jack Bolan, the smith, a fine tj^pe of the modem

Vulcan, was the recipient of what might be described
no
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court news." He was one of the few absentees

from the day's proceedings.
" I was drawin' on me coat to join the fun," he

explained, feeling that an apology was due, " when Mr
Pinkerton called with his horse, which had dropped a
shoe as he was goin' rent -collect in' on the Rathskeemin
estate."

" Then ye missed a treat. Micky Dugan's bandage
was not bad for a start, but it would have warmed the
cockles of yer heart to hear the colleen."

The speaker was squatted on the hub of a wheel on
one side of the forge, the blue shirt opened at the neck,
the prominent " Adam's apple " rising and falling in
his throat as he spoke, and the stockinged stump of the
left wrist easily proclaimed the identity of Dennis
Fahy.

In the pause the smith tucked the long handle of the
bellows beneath his left arm and blew to the creaking
accompaniment of the leather sides.

" Bejabers, before she jumped on the form the boys
were ready to strike their ould grandmother if she came
in the way, and in two minuits they were as quiet as
lambs. The way she talked took aU the edge off the
fun, and ye began to feel as if ye were goin' to commit
murder."

" She saved the bobby's head anyhow, which would
have been nately combed after his evidence against
Martin."

The comment came from Ned M'Guire, who sat
cross-legged on an old anvil and formed the apex of
a triangle, of which the smith and Dennis constituted
the base.

Between the crcakings of the bellows the smith
jerked out his words.

^
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" Blackthorns are useful enough of a fair day

(creak, crake) but they are no match for bayonets
(creak, crake) ; at close quarters you stand no chance

"

(creak, creak, crake), came the closing spasms of the
bellows in two shorts and a long.

When the sharp rings on the horse-shoe ended and
the vibrations of the hammer ceased—after knocking
the nonsense out of the hot iron—the point raised by the

smith was discussed in all its bearings.
" Arrah, they cannot do much with them bayonets

in a crowd—it's like swinging a flail in a pigsty. They
daren't stab ye, an' can only lay about them with the

flat ; ye could wTing them out of their hands."
" Howld yer whisht, Ned," the blacksmith said,

sending a shower of sparks helter-skelter with an extra
vigorous blow. " The sorra much ye would ever do
with the hand that touched the bobby's bayonet

"

(whack, whack ! klink ! klink ! klink ! kliijk
!)

"Why not?
"

" Because there's a jagged edge half-way up the back
like that rasp "—pointing to a tool on the bench

—

" only as sharp as needles; one drive and the hand that

held the weapon would be scarified to the bone."
" Of course it would," Dennis corroborated.
" Yes, an' what's more," the blacksmith added,

ready to point a moral, " crackin' heads and sawin'

hands won't cure the pshata rot."
" No, nor women's chat either," came from a distant

comer of the forge. The only evidence of the speaker's
presrnce up to that moment consisted of the flickering

light that came from the pipe in his mouth and the
extra smacks to draw it into life. This was of frequent
occurrence in the course of conversation, and during
the smith's description of the bayonet the vital spark
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ebbed so low that the efforts were foUowed by loud
gurghngs in the bowl.

^

" Faix, yer head, like yer pipe, needs clearing.
Tim, Dennis replied, warmly taking up the chaUenge.
Women s chat, as ye call it, was more than ye could

answer in the court this momin'."
This sally raised a laugh against Gallagher, who. bykeepmg m the background of the court and egging the

others on to a conflict with the police, championed a
policy which on more than one occasion got others
into trouble He was one of a small class that always
hung on the outskirts of agitation and was ready
with unconstitutional methods frequently leading to
outrage.

-^ j 5 "

'' Psha! it's not women we are fighting, nor do we
want them to fight for us. The colleen is very well in
her way

;
there's a soft place under the boys' waistcoats

that she -s always touching," and GaUagher came for-
ward to the fire and applied a red-hot iron to his pipe
In the act the white glow passed into a dull red

" I^ok at that," he said, holding up the rod • "
the

minute you stop blowing and take it out of the fire it
grows cold. Women's talk is a poor bellows to keep
an agitation alive, and without agitation where are ye?
What has Ireland ever gained without it.?

"

" Throth, Tim, you are like the doctor, who writes
the prescription but never takes the medicine himself
Agitation, ye say

!
It's all very weU to direct that from

the background, where there isn't much danger of head-

tl^imt
'

^^""'^ ^^"stically observed, rubbing in the

fear""^^'
^'" ^^^"^ ""'^ ^^^'"'^ ^^^" *^^ *™^ '"^"^^^' "^^'^''

" Oh, indeed, no one doubts that
; you lit your pipe

1:

i£fii
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v,rith the hot iron but the sorra a hand ye gave Jack

with the bellows,"
" Oh, it's aisy enough to raise the wind," the smith

joined in, " but ye want other things as well," and he

stretched his hand towards the cooling tank and dicw

out a brush dripping with water. " Ye need a damper

where there's too much combustion," giving the fire a

dab that set it hissing. " Tim is all right at the bellows,

but when I employ him, throth, I'll want the colleen

with the damper.
'

Gallagher smarted under all this raillery and tried

to divert the light from himself as soon as possible.

" It's all very well for you to give illustrations," he

said, " but you can use the damper too freely and pu*

tue fire out, and that's what's happening in any case.

As you find it so useful, why don't you use it in other

cases?
"

He paused, to give effect to the new 'point he was

raising. The blacksmith's arm remained suspended

on the bellows' handle, and the glowing fire sank,

deepening the shadows in distant comers of the

forge.

" Who is this friend of the colleen's that goes about

fishing and shooting and ferreting out the price of

land—poking his nose into every hut on the hillside

—

why don't you put the damper on him?
"

" That's another iron to hammer," the smith

laconically observed.
" An' not enough heat in it to shape it into anything

useful," Dennis added. " What about him? He came

in Mr Doonas's yacht and he is a friend of the colleen's,

as you say. None of us is likely to haag him on the

strength of that evidence
"

" And he has rented the shooting-lodge from Mr
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Pinkerton. Lord Ballj'shameon's agent; that count
must not be left out of the indictment," said Gallagher

" The shootin' is for anyone that likes to pay for it'
I suppose." Dennis replied.

•'Well but how do you know he is not a land-
grabber?

The presentation rf the case in that light had its
effect on the listeners, and sympathetic " ahs "

and
begorras " were ejaculated.
" I don't pretend to know other people's business

as weL as my own." Dennis rejoined evasively
"
^r/?,^

^"'^ ^^ '^ "°* ^ land-grabber.? " Gallagher
pressed, followmg up his advantage.

"
I'm sure," Dennis replied quietly.

" You're sure but not certain?
"

"Oh. I leave that to other people."
"Have you asked him?" Gallagher inquired,

readmg sympathy in the silence.

"
Asked him? I know my place. I hope."

'[
Yes, but do you know your duty to your country?

"

Oh. m throth I do, an' too well to go about asking
impertment questions. I have talked to Mr Warren

TseeWm
•'''"' ^''^^' ^""^ ' ""^ *'" ^ land-grabber when

Gallagher met this with an acrid laugh, then added:

.1 /u\.^- '" ^^""'^ '^"^e people talking you'dhmk butter would not melt in their mouths. It's

do^ht"'T"''
^^'y ^^'''' ^^* '^^^'' ^ convenience, no

doubt. Do you mmd the Scotchman that used to say

?n7t^ T- >^.^' ^^°^* *« ^^^^ ^ ^««k at the cropsand the baisties,' and who used to put up his hands inholy horror and say.
' Twa poond for that wcc bit land.'and gave four pound xor it after the tenant was evicted?

i-sha, you talk about ' putting on the damper ' Why

u{.
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don't you put it on that kind of thing? "and Gallagher

jumped from where he was sitting and brcmght his iist

down on the bench with an oath.

His violence excited the listeners in the passage-of-

arms between the two countrymen. The smith laid

on with the hammer to a piece of iron as if every blow

fell on the head of a land-grabber; sparks of passion

flew from excited eyes as well as from the red-hot iron.

Dennis himself was by no means unaffected, but he

knew his man better than the others. His association

with Doonas and Molly put him in possession of other

views on these vexed questions. He often listened to

their condemnation of methods which got innocent

people into trouble and did more harm than good to

the cause. He was anxious, however, to avoid an >, en

breach with Gallagher. The latter had slipped off the

grill on which he had been roasting; the wise course

was to try and get him on to it again, a favourite

method of procuring the best of an argument in Ireland.

" "^^n't let us be mentionin' names, boys," he said,

nv. 'ards the open door.

"'t care a thrawneen who hears me," the

other ejix i, spitting over his shoulder.

"Ah, yes, of course, it is easy to say that here.

Every cock crows loudest on his own dunghill ; but why
did not you attack the Scotch land-grabber at the time,

when you discovered him? The sorra many questions

you asked him."
" We got rid of him anyway."

"We? Who's the 'we'? Are there pigs in your

belly? Ask the two boys that are in gaol this minuit,

and in throth some of us need not walk far to put hands

on the man who egged them on, but who took good

care to keep his own head out of the halter."
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Gallagher writhed under this rehearsal, and the
black passion in his iace could be seen in the dull light
of the forge. During the Imal words he groped on the
bench and his fingers closed on the head of a heavy
hammer. The smith saw the move nt and stepped
between the disputants.

" No, Tim," he exclaimed, holding up his hands in
protest, " yon began the talk and cowld iron isn't fair

argument."
" I can't fight him," Gallagher cried angrily, " he

has only one hand."
" Bejabers, that's a fine reason," Dennis sneered,

now thoroughly aroused and jumping to his feet.
" He won't fight me because I've only a single hand,
and wants to make things equal with the help of a
hammer-head. Thtoth, then, the one hand is good
enough for such a coward. Come on, ye sneakin'
spalpeen," and Dennis leaped into the centre of the
floor.

GaJl^llher came forward to meet him, but Paddy
Murray, the fourth man, who had taken Uttle part in

the conversation—a big, strapping fellow—interposed,
and taking Gallagher round the waist lifted him bodily
and set him on the bench again.

" It's polite to keep the fightin' until the conversa-
tion is finished," said he, with the greatest sang-froid.
" The divil a word have I been able to get in edgeways.
Throth, ye keep the monopoly of the chat to yerselves,
like Owney M'Kaffery with a pint o' porter. Be quiet]
will ye, or I'll carry ye out an' dip ye in the tank; it's

good for coolin' brass as well as iron "—this to Gallagher,
who made a fresh feint of pugilistic bravery.

" I say, boys," he continued, " did any of ye hear
what Shawn O'Grady did to Mrs Mulligan, the hotel-
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keeper? No? Oh, begorra, it was a great joke.

Arrah, don't be talkin', me sides are sore laughin' at it.

Ye know the old lawyer that came down from Dublin
to act for the Crown in the thrial?

"

" We do, to be sure," the smith replied.
" Well, ye know he stayed at the hotel. Shawn

heard that nothing would plaze him but a jugged hare

for dinner. Biddy Maloney happened to be in town
and Mrs Mulligan asked her if she could get one.

" ' The divil won't plaze the same lawyer, Biddy,'

says she.

" ' Faith, then, he must be hard to plaze,' says

Biddy.
" ' What have ye to ate, Mrs Mulligan? ' says he.
" ' Chicken an' ham, sir,' says she, thinkin' that

would be substantial and accommodatin'.
" ' Oh, cock and bacon agen',' says he, throwin' up

his hands. ' I'm so sick of it that I'd rather hear an
ass brayin' than a cock crowin'.'

" ' Oh, the disrespectful baist,' says Biddy.
" ' I suppose all the cattle round here have the foot-

and-mouth disease too,' he says, lookin' hard at Mrs
Mulligan. ' That's what they tell me all over the

circuit.'

" In throth Mrs Mulligan took her cue from the same
excuse, an' says she, knowin' that Malory Kelly had
nothing that momin' but fresh-killed mutton and beef

as tough as leather, ' Well, sir, I don't know about the

disase out an' out, but indeed the cattle isn't lookin'

well lately.'

" ' Oh, God bless me,' says he, ' I wonder there's

anything for lawyers to do down here, the^ople are so

frank and honest. It is so thoughtful of you to keep

an eye on the cattle and watch their state of health.

MMMlMiilte
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Is there no game to be .lad g. v^;,e or hares now?

'

says he.

" ' There is, sir,' says she, ' but it's hard to get them.
We used to have plenty at one time,' settin' a thrap for

him.

Foot - and - mouth - disease affects the supply?
'

says he, innocently.
" ' No, indeed, sir,' says she, ' but forty shillin's or a

month hard.'

" Well, he laughed a power.

Indeed, sir,' says she, '
if you gentlemen

were a Uttle more lanient the game market would
improve.'

" ' Well,' says Biddy, ' may the first bit of a hare
he ates choke him.'

There's a good many clerks would say amen to

that prayer,' says the widow, ' an' if for no other raison
I'd like to get him one. You wouldn't have one in the
lodge to spaie, Biddy? ' says she, ladin' up to the rale

raison for the chat.

" Biddy had a hare, but it occurred to her that she'd
rather fatten the gentleman at the lodge with it than
run the risk of chokin' the lawyer. ' But,' says she,
' Shawn O'Grady sowld it to me, an' he might have
another. I'll ask him.'

" Well, back Biddy went to the lodge.

You wouldn't have another hare to spare? ' she
axed Shawn, who was tyin' flies for the gintleman.
' The owld lawyer at Mrs Mulligan's is dyin' for a taste
of one.'

"
' Is it Mrs Mulligan that wants it? ' says Shawn.

' If I had a aundred I wouldn't let her have a scut of
one o' them and I haven't—'

Oh, Shawn, don't be so hard on the widow, and
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she putting in a word for the poachers too,' says Biddy.
' It might be all the better for ye when they have ye up
the next time for trespass in pursuit of game. Sure
that owld divil could hang ye if he liked, an' the best
way to prevent what is past is to put a stop to it before
It happens. What's the leg of a hare to you if it keeps
your legs oft the treadmill?

'

" WeU, whUst Biddy was talkin'. Shawn began to
scratch his head as if he was thinkin'.

'"It goes against me grain altogether,' says he,
* to be afther doin' anything for the same widow; she's
disrespectful,' says he.

" It was that was killin' Shawn out an' out. One
day, when he was talkin' about the fairies, she says to
him, half jokin', whole in earnest, 'The divil a
fairy there is in the counthry at aU, at aU, except in
your own head, an' the sorra thing else it's fit for
howldin'.'

" In throth I was standin' at the door meself at the
tune, an' to me dyin' day I won't forget the look he
gave her. Bejabers, he could have eat her without salt
that instant minuit.

" ' Throth, thin,' says he, turning on his heel. '

ye'll
know the rights o' that some day.'

" Well, he hadn't done scratchin' his head for some
time an' at last he raked somethin' out of it.

Well, I must run over to Scarrajoul for a hare
but I'll be back agen before I've well started How-
somedever.' says he. ' maybe I ought to drag the pelt
off your one before I go.'

"
;
All right, avic,' says Biddy, bringing him the hare

to skm.

Sure, it isn't the pelt yersel' will be^Wantin' ' he
says to Biddy, lookin' at it with an admirin' eye.

'

' It
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will do for a cap for Johnny the whip-maker; he made
a new one for his reel-footed son out of the owld one he
wore himself all the winter.'

" So off goes Shawn, pelt an' all.

" Well, in no time he was at the hotel with an
elegant hare in his hand. Sure. Mrs Mulligan gave him
all the blessin's of the saints, an* a few more, when she
saw it.

" ' Is it high enough for to-night's dinner, Shawn? '

says she.

Well, ma'am,' says he, ' it would be better for
hangin' a little longer,' pushin' the lids apart an' showin'
a fine clear eye.

The quaUty is good? ' says she.
" ' Oh, the best,' s. r ' but it's short notice ye

gave me, or it might r iste higher. But keep it

hangin',' says he, ' imtil .ue last instant minute before
skinnin' it; it will be all the better for that.'

Very good,' says she, an' throth she gave him an
extra shilling for the hare.

" Well, me dears, when they came to skin it, just as
a fine piece of pork was boilin', the divil a thing was
underneath the pelt but tow, with sheet lead to maJce it

heavy, and didn't a pair of glass eyes drop out on the
table. 'Oh, the saints preserve us!' says the cook,
crossin' herself and lookin' at the two eyes rowlin' along
all as one as if they were alive.

"Well, the rows an' the ructions Mrs Mulligan
kicked up when she found how she'd been tricked by
Shawn is beyond all teUin'. ' A thrick? ' says Shawn,
when someone told him about it as he was lavin' the
court this momin'; ' the sorra thrick in it. If people
are disrespectful to the fairies they must take the con-
sequences,' says he, with a face on him as long as a

iMtf^ir*'^
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fiddle, an' sorra another word could anyone get out of
him."

This story, told by Paddy Murray in his swifi,

rollicking style, completely changed the temper that a
iew moments before pervaded the forge, and was on the
point of causing serious consequences. Angry faces
relaxed and irovms melted into smiles. The subject
was immediately taken up and discussed.

" Arrah. there isn't a man in Dublin can stuff a bird
or a f^x like the same Shawn O'Grady. Small wonder
the widow was desaved," observed the smith.

" Indeed, there's great wisdom in him," says
Gallagher, forgetting his anger in the course of the story.
" The I an that bought Shawn for a fool would be a
long time out of his money."

" It isn't so much folly or wisdom with him as
religion, Tim," said Dennis, responding to Gallagher's
advance in friendliness. " He believes in the fairies,

an' thinks it his duty to do anything they bid him. If

he thought they wished him to drink Poullamore dry
he'd attempt it."

" Is that so now? " said Gallagher, looking very
grave.

" The sorra lie in it; he takes his orders from the
fairies as Johnny would for hoise-shoes, and he'd let

nothing interfere. I dou't think the word of the priest
would turn him."

'' It's very convanient to put the blame on the
fairies; they are not subject to summary jurisdiction
like the rest of us," said Paddy. " Ye mind the case
of the ass, Dennis, that was found in the whinny field
pit, spanchled so that it couldn't rise? " ^

" I do well; the one that was always trespassin' in
the Poullamore field? '

1

1
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" The same, in throth. Well, it was the fairies did
that too by all accounts, although Shawn O'G^ady was
seen twistin' the soogaun that bound his legs the day
before."

" Well, boys," said Paddy, " I think it's time for us
to be goin' home now," and the emphasis on the now
was accompanied by a knowing look, which passed into

a broad smile when he heard good-nights exchanged
between Dennis Fahy and Tim Gallagher.

Oh, Ireland, what storms sweep you, what shallows

and deeps you reveal. How swift is your anger, like

sudden squalls lashing peaceful water into surging tides!

How subtle your humour, turning passion-strained

faces into laughter, the spray of conflict into smiling

April tears! Ah, beneath your impulsive wayward-
ness there is a hidden depth from which these con-

tradictions emanate—like sparks from fine-tempered

metal, music from high-tensioned strings. Other eyes

may read in this blots and failings ; to one of your sons,

dear country, these conflicting passions in your heaving

breast are but the travail of a native genius which
awaits the hoiu: of its birth i

1
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CHAPTER X

ON his return from the court Warren found an
_ invitation to dine at Squire Fitz Martin's. He sat

down to luncheon full of conflicting thoughts in regard
to the scene he had witnessed. He partook of the fare
in so automatic a fashion that at the end of the meal he
was probably ignorant of the nature of the dishes that
the kindly housekeeper had provided. His mind was
preoccupied, his thoughts in a whirl.

When the table was cleared he sought relief in un-
burdening himself in a letter to Max Montagu, his
college companion.

" I have just returned from a trial in an Irish court,"
he wrote, " which has supplied me with material oi an
extremely indigestible nature. One of ordinary police-
court sordidness opened the proceedings. A mere case
of assault during a drunken brawl, the details of which,
imder usual circumstances, one would be gladly ex-
cused. In the course of the hearing, interests clustered
round it of such a nature as to give its gruesome par-
ticulars quite a poetic setting. Assault and battery
in the hands of the Irish Bench become wit and comedy
to such a degree that one might imagine himself in a
theatre instead of a court of justice, and be pardoned
for applauding the genius of an author for conceiving
the play, and the actors for the manner of its perform-
ance. There was no mistaking the air of expectation
with which the auditors sat down to listen to the pro-
ceedings, and none of them could complain that they
had been disappointed. The way the common clay of

124
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everyday life is moulded into fancy figures bespeaks

a rare genius. The solicitor that did not show an apt-

ness for this and give it a leading place in forensic art

would be intolerable. Ilaintiff and defendant freely

contributed to the same end. It seemed to me to be a
case of noblesse oblige, and the man that failed in his

part would be denied in the future the luxury of a
broken head or the right of giving someone else the

privilege of claiming damages. A bewitching air of

humour filled the court, and for the time being the

impersonator of justice, instead of being robed in wig
and gown, might have found in cap and bells a more
fitting symbol of office.

" I do not wish you to infer from this that justice

in any sense of the word miscarried. If I ever doubted
that humotu: was a valuable servant of justice, what I

witnessed this morning would have convinced me;
indeed, the case where justice seemed to me to mis-

carry was where the tragic, in its most grim and un-

relieved form, had the rule all to itself. Humour has
deft hands to strip off the hypocrite's mask and in-

sinuates itself into truth's sanctum sanctorum. These
genial-faced Irish lawyers have no faith in bullying out
the truth; they simply laugh witnesses into it. Then
the mobile, humoious mouth closes like a trap in a
merciless grip of its writhing victim.

" The scene I have been describing proved, however,
to be only a curtain-raiser to the real piece, with all the

Sitting of human tragedy. It was shorn '-I humour,
and—I have a grave suspicion—of equity into the

bargain. It was the trial of Doonas, the young farmer
mentioned in my letters. The Government have
fortified themselves against the miscarriage of justice

by giving magistrates powers of summary jurisdiction.
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Finding no jury would convict, judge and jury are
embodied in the magistracy. As a matter of juris-
prudence no fault can be found with such an exceptional
provision. The law must be administered, and if trial
by jury breaks down a substitute is necessary. Whether
the provision of summary jurisdiction is the best is an
open question. What strikes one forcibly is the fierce
antagonism of the people to the law as an Institution;
it is there one finds so much indigestible material.
It would be easy to understand this if the Irish were not
a law-abiding people in other respects. In civil offences,
barring the fight at the fair ' for fun.' as it has been put
to me, or the rare faction skirmish, the crime-sheet is

practically stainless. Compared with Scotland and
England in this particular Ireland is a saint.

" I can see you stop and rub that monocle of yours.
Get returns on the subject, my dear Max. How to
account for the prevalent opinion to the contrary in our
circle it is difficult to explain. It must be defective
logic, despite Stanley Jevons, that you and I are sup-
posed to have mastered, Given the winging of a land-
lord or the drowning of a rack-renter, accidentally for
one purpose, or any other of the agrarian crimes of
which Ireland is by no means blameless, we mentally
scale up all other vices to the same proportion. This
strange, cross-grained, impulsive. Celtic humanity at
bottom IS charming. It rings true as steel; there is
no limit to its generous impulses, no scales for dis-
pensing its kindness. This is characteristic of all
classes, and of none more than the peasants. Here lies
the secret of its antipathy to the law. When it is a
question of Lord Ballyshameon's rent, or Jnti Sweeny's
hardship through eviction, his lordship must take a
second place. When Martin Doonas is charged with

li
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conspiracy io defeat the ends of justice, and conspiracy
means the protection of the tenant from physical
suffering, then justice—to use a local simile—is a small
potato.

" It is this element in the Celtic nature that lay be-
hind the demonstration that attended Doonas's trial.

To the judicial mind it is unreasonable, blind, violent
even, but there it is. and in any reasoned philosophy
of the Irish question it has to be reckoned with. All the
humour that characterized the earlier proceedings gave
place to a whirlwind of indignation at the notion that
for a common act of humanity Doonas should be faced
with the alternative of bail or gaol. Talk of contempt
of court! the phrase is altogether inadequate to ex-
press the contumely that was hurled defiantly at the
representative of justice on the Bench. The sacred
Ark had hands laid upon it with as little compunction
as if it had been a scavenger's cart. Even the name
of Lord Ballyshameon, my dear Max, was consigned
to a warm climate. I felt the scandal of it. lost my
temper, and would have joined the police, who at-
tempted the arrest of a ringleader, had not a sensational
and unexpected intervention saved the situation.
There is in that girl's nature an entangled web. which
is beyond my power of unravelling. Her unconven-
tionality is otttn' ; there are no canons of propriety with
which it squares. Miss Molly is sui generis, yet,
tar.gled as the web is. there are strands of fine gold.''
and Warren proceeded to describe, with painstaking
accuracy, what transpired in the court. The thing he
omitted to explain was that he had accepted an in-
vitation to dine with that very unconventional miss the
same evening.

Having delivered his soul in th^ fashion to his

J
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Cambridge friend Warren set out for Squire Fitz
Martin's. He crossed the fields leading to the boreen.
It was a fine September day, and in the hush of evening
the call of sea-birds sounded all the more clearly as they
flew across ti.e Whinny Hill. The tinkle of PouUa-
more stream, in its accelerated fiight down steep places,
was not unlike cattle bells that the traveller hears on
the Alpine slopes. The limestone, which holds so much
music in its composition, was plentiful in the district,
and gave out soft, liquid notes in answer to the plash
of the water.

W-rren, -:n^ d of the poetry of the surroundings,
walked along, swinging his light felt hat in his hand,
and allowing the gentle breeze to have its way amongst
his thick, waving hair. The daily tramps by the river
m quest of fish, and climbs across the mountain for
grouse and hares had wrought a miracle of healing-
bracing his unstrung nerves and tuning his pulse to a
firmer beat. He felt himself for the moment to be a
part of all he saw, aU ho heard. There was some
mysterious affinity with the blackcap that swayed on
the clump of foxgloves on the old stone wall. Some
kinship with the linnet, whose blood-streaked breast
contrasted with the golden bloom of the gorse, amongst
which it flitted and poured forth fragments of raptur-
ous song. What a contrast to the broken-down, list-

less youth that grew too tired to show his face at the
club or to hold intercourse with more than a friend or
two. What a medicament was hidden in that Irish
air! What a mental rest in its remoteness from
clamour, bustle and society functions! And the people
whose psychology puzzled him. whose problems per-
plexed him? Even to them the Enghshman owed
more than he knew. They fumr,hed the mental tonic,

i.
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the counterpart of the physical renewal of youth due
to the mountam and riverside recreations. The sudden
swing from comedy to tragedy, which he had witnessed
tiiat mommg. was like the stimulus to the mind of the
scientist, who gets a fleeting glimpse of so ne recondite
truth and every fibre stiffens in the effort 10 grasp it

And Molly, with whom he was going to spend the
evening was the embodiment of this unique phase of
the Irish character. He recalled how he could have
dragged her from the bench upon which she stood for-
getting, as he thought, all womanly decorum, and'how
he could have knelt at her feet in worshipful admiration
for the way she had woven her magic spell around the
passions of the people. A pleasant glow of feeling
swept over him as he dwelt on that part of the scene.

The subject of his musings met him with out-
stretched hand and cordial greetings as he passed with-
in the door that aU day long stood hospitably open.

"My uncle will be down in a moment," she said-
he has been late to-day. Will you ccme in, or have a

look at our old garden whilst the light lasts?
"

'' It is delightful out of doors." said Warren, " but
perhaps you "—looking at her low-necked dress—" will
find it chilly."

MoUy reached down a s'* . vl from a peg and they
took theu- way across a well-kept lawn, separated from
the garden by a hadge of wild fuchsias, the small but
copious bloom giving it a warm tone.

" This is beautiful," Warren said, running his hand
through the clustering blossoms. " You find the same
thing m Devonshire; it shows a very mild chmate."

'' Oh, yes. We are close by the Gulf Stream."
And yet it is so exhilarating. Biddy can scarcely

keep pace with my appetite. I'll give you fair wam-
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ing," he added, suddenly recollecting that he had come
to dine.

" Oh, I think we can manage; the potato crop has
been excellent this year," his hostess replied with a sly
glance.

" That is the piece da n'sistance, I understand, in

the West? "

" And buttermilk."
" Well, some people seem to do well on it," Warren

commented, retiuning his companion's glance with
interest. The clear blue eyes and well-chiselled face,

alert with smiling mischief, corroborated the opinion.
" Buttermilk is called kitchen, but the potatoes have

to do double duty in its absence, the little ones making
kitchen to the big ones."

Warren expressed his admiration of the novel device.

"That is an example of how imagination can be
turned to domestic uses," Molly added. " It isn't all

used up in the service of poetry and superstition."
" Speaking of superstition, I hear you have a re-

markable well," and Warren gave Shawn as his
authority.

"Yes, you mean Pouliabeg. We are going that
way."

They strolled to the end of th> garden, pausing to
notice a fine yew tree with sticky berries, a close-set

holly and a row of tall poplars. A wicket-gate led into
a coach-yard, on which stables abutted. Molly's voice
evoked an eager whinny from one of the sheds.

" Ah, that's Cuchulair., he generally expects me at
this time of day. Come and see my horse."

They passed into the straw-littered-stable and
paused before a beautifvil sleek-coated himter, which
looked round at his young mistress and flapped his
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silky ears in recognition. A lump of sugar was ex-
tracted from somewhere, which the large upper lip
swept from the trustful hand that held it ; then whisper-
ing endearments followed, the girl leaning her cheek
against the handsomely-'::ur- '^ neck—a charming
picture, and by no means a ci a romantic temper
had a third party in the f oup m disposed that way.

"This is the shi.i. it which Shawn worships."
Molly said as they stood a few moments later on the
brink of the mysterious well. "It looks nothing out
of the ordinary, but it is strangely in sympathy with the
pond by the old ^ .stle. Any disturbance in Poulla-
more affects Poullabeg. A storm that ruffles one
agitates the other. A beast fell into the big pond a few
years ago and was drowned, and Kitty declared that the
water was surging and dashing over the side here. This
is the more strange as the pond is some way off. The
peculiarity is an old one, according to the inscription
on this stone," pointing to a weather-beaten slab, green
with age and damp, on the edge of the well. " You
notice the hieroglyphics; it is in Gaelic," and Molly
repeated the words in the vernacular; they sounded
soft and musical to Warren.

" You don't understand that," she said, smiUng.
" Alas! no. What does it mean? "

" Read the face of Poullabeg to know the heart of
Poullamore."

" That is interesting," Warren answered.
" Oh. it's pooky," MoUy pouted. " I don't like it;

Shawn has horrid things to say about it."

As Warren stood peering into thie open well he was
startled by a loud scream, which was immediately
followed by the clang of a dinner-gong, as if the latter
were mtended to drown it. He thought he heard in

1^
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the clamour the words, " Go back to your own covmtry,"
and looking towards an open window caught a
momentary glimpse of a black figure with outstretched,

menacing arm, then it vanished.

Warren turned to his companion, who looked pale,

but with great composure remarked, "There's the
dinner-bell; it's getting chilly," at the same time
drawing the shawl close round her shoulders.

" You have been seeing the lions of the place," the
Squire said, extending his hand to the visitor. " That's
Molly's special weakness," drawing the said weak person
towards him in an affectionate salutation, which had
the effect of restoring some of the lost colour to her face.

" Take the bottom of the table, dear," he added.
" Your aunt has a headache and asks to be excused."

Hare soup being the first course the Squire com-
mented on the scarcity of the game as compared with
early days. " When we went out on the 12th we had
to stop shooting them, to spare the keepers; you could
load a cart in no time," he said.

" How do you account for the falling off? " Warren
asked.

" To the Peace Preservation Act," the Squire re-

phed with a smile.

" The Peace Preservation ActI " Warren inquired,

scanning his host's face to see if he were joking.
" It certainly needs explanation, but it is simple

enough. The series of Crimes Acts, so long in force,

prohibited keeping a gim, you know, except on a magis-
trate's licence; the poachers were consequently com-
pelled to prociu-e game in other ways, and the art of
snaring and trapping became so general "Ind efficient

that a great quantity of game was taken. When
poachers kept guns there were few really good shots
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amongst them, and shooting attracted the keepers.

Snaring and trapping make no noise, and the skill of the

rascals is wonderful."
" That is certainly remarkable," said Warren.

" The Crimes Acts, then, have not been an unmitigated
• hardship to some of the peasants."

" Oh, it's an ill wind that blows nobody good, but

there's a danger connected with that kind of poaching.

These fellows have a villainous method of digging a

hole in the bog and covering it with heather and a

sprinkling of turf mould. It is always made in a hare's

track, but more than hares are exposed to the danger.

I have stepped into one and found myself up to my
thighs in water. Begad, there's a risk of breaking one's

leg. Then the dogs are constantly getting their feet

into traps and come home lame."

The Squire had a store of anecdotes about poachers
that were brought before him as a magistrate, and after

the salmon came roast snipe, which he scanned closely.
" I thought so," he said, looking up in triumph, " two
with broken legs. Do you hear that. Miss Consorter
with poachers and vagabonds? " addressing his niece

at the other end of the table in good-humoured banter.
" Well, and couldn't a grain of shot do that? " Molly

replied with an air of cleverly-assumed innocence.
" A grain of shot dots not leave a mark like that on

the bird I am sending you. Miss Innocent. That is

another example of the poacher's art," addressing
Warren. " The fellow goes to a pool of water and makes
a furrow with his bare heel round the margin, in which
he places a spring trap. The snipe always runs round a
furrow and finds a gin instead of a crustacean."

" Is that so, really? Prohibition proves in this case
a handmaiden to art."
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" You see, Mr Warren." said Molly. " that the Irish

are as irrepressible as rabbits; if you stop one hole they
open another. But come now, uncle." she said, with a
dainty toss of her head, "you admit that snipe are plenti-
ful

; the tenants surely might be allowed to shoot them."
" They have permission to shoot the whole of Long-

ford Bottom, but trapping is a far easier and cheaper
method. By the way," he continued, " an amusing
case was brought before me the other day. A fellow
was suspected of poaching game. He had permission
to shoot snipe, but he w^s using large-sized shot in wire
cartridges for long pec shots obviously. • Well,' said
I. ' if it was snipe you were after why were you using
such large-sized shot?

'

" • Ah, yer honour,' says the rascal, ' sure snipe is so
small that you want something big to hit them wid.'

"

" He deserved to be let off, now, didn't he, Mr
Warren? " Molly said after the laugh had subsided,
proud of the peasant's witty defence of himself.

" Excuses, like poaching, have become a fine art too,
it would seem," Warren remarked.

" Oh, indeed, an Irishman is never hard up for an
explanation," grunted the Squire.

" They are so frequently called upon to defend them-
selves that practice makes perfect," observed Molly.

At the close of dinner the Squire's niece withdrew
to the drawing-room, while he and his guest smoked.
But the light touch of nimble fingers on a harp soon
attracted the visitor's attention.

" Molly has quite a passion for Irish music, but it

isn't everyone likes it," the Squire said^entatively;
" the prevalent tone is sad."

" I am deeply interested in it," Warren replied.
"Jhesubject of Irish minstrelsy is charming."
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" Well, my niece will be at home with you in that

;

it is her pet subject. She is a good Gaelic scholar, I am
glad to say."

" May we forgo the gentleman's privilege and
join Miss MacDaire? " the other asked.

"By all means; take your cigar, she will not

object," and the Squire led the way to the drawing-

room.
" Can we come in and smoke, Molly? " the old

gentleinan courteously asked.

" Oh, indeed you can. I'm not so fond of my own
company that I prefer it to other people's."

" Mr Warren is interested in Bardism; I shall leave

him in your charge. I want to speak t'" Owney about
Shaughraun "—Owney was the ostler, Shaughraun the

Squire's hunter.

Molly was sitting under a large shaded lamp, the

soft rays of which fell in a warm tint round her, dis-

covering many a glint in her sparkling hair. She wore
an Irish poplin dress of a delicate heliotrope shade,

bordered with old Irish lace, which half revealed and
half concealed shoulders that might have been the
original of the tinted Venus. One bare arm encom-
passed the harp that rested on her knee in a fond em-
brace, whilst the other freely moved up and down the

strings, and with graceful fingers drew responsive

melody from them.

Warren, from a side position, looked admiringly at

the picture she presented, as of some Greek muse.
It was soon evident that in music as in everything

else Molly was wholly in earnest. She played as if

!
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" Soothing her love-laden soul in secret hour
With music sweet as love that overflowed her bower."

i^
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Her country was the theme and she sang sympa-
thetically.

That is charming," said Warren, his face beammg
with honest admiration. " It is the first time I have
heard the Irish harp." He threw himself into a chair
close to the girl's side and began to examine the
instnmient.

" It is a very old harp and has had a romantic
history," Molly explained. " It belonged to the last of
the bards, Teige MacDaire MacBrody. He was thrown
do.m a ravine and killed by one of Cromwell's soldiers,
who accompanied the cruel act by the heartless taunt,
' Go, say your verses now, my little man.'

" A young Irish girl, who heard of it, climbed down
the slope and carried the dead man and his harp to the
shore and rowed to an island, where the bard was
buried. His arms were extended and his hands firmly
clasped on the harp when the girl found him. The in-
strument itself was uninjured, with the exception of one

'

of the strings, which was broken. Tradition says that
this string "—touching it—" has never since been in
tune. As a matter of fact it cannot be raised to a scale
higher than the relative minor to all the other strings.

" You notice," Molly said, leaning on the harp and
strikmg two of the strings in turn. " that this one is a
third lower than it ought to be. It is also remarkable
that there is a prevalent sad tone in it," and Molly
struck a few notes which, compared with others, died
off in a wail. " The traditional inference is obvious,"
she added, " that this was the last string that the
bard's fingers touched."

Warren listened to all this with deep interest.
'' It is marvellous," he said, when the girl had finished.
" how the fine heroic character of the Irish survives

^m
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in tradition as well as in history. I have been reading
the life of young Emmet lately. I confess I was
practically ignorant of him, and I find that he is alive
in the heart of every peasant on the hillside. But how
did you come mto possession of such a valuable
treasure, if "—he added deferentially—" I am not
taking an unwarranted hberty in asking such a
question.?

"

" It is a family heirloom; the heroine of the story
was a Fitz Martin, one of the families driven west of
the Shannon in Cromwell's time."

" That was the way your imcle inherited it then?
"

" Not my imcle but my mother, and afterwards
myself," Molly answered with a protesting toss of her
head, followed by a rippling laugh at Warren's evident
discomfiture.

" I'm so sorry," he said, with a look that pleaded
for forgiveness. "This is rather a new phase of
primogeniture."

" Oh, it was simply a reward for feminine bravery.
The girl that risked her own life and achieved an
almost superhuman task b recovering the body from
the pit became the personal possessor of the harp, and it

has since been handed down as an heirloom on the
female side."

"If that is made a precedent the future generation
of Irish ladies will not lack heirlooms," Warren com-
mented, and soulful admiration sat in his face as he
paid the compliment to the girl who was carrying out
the spirit of her ancestor.

Molly bowed and said, " I think a Fifth Century
ode would be appropriate."

She had a contralto voice, remarkable, not so much
for its depth and compass as pureness ot tone and

If
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mellifluousness. It lent itself to the old-world music
of recitative and weirdness.

The composition was in a minor setting but rose

into an exulting strain, full of intense fervour. It was
the story of the dying chief bequeathing his passion

for his country to his successor; the latter is repre-

sented as obsessed with the travail of his mission.

The climax was reached in the closing words:

" A spirit within me, mightier than my own
Although my will moves with it, masters me ;

And all my past—my greater self—now urges
To deeds beyond the weakness of the hour.
Dearer is self-fulfilment to the strong
Than the entranced oblivion of Love.
Dearer than hollow sway o'er mighty clans,
Or fruitless knowledge ; dearer even than life."

Warren felt the ardour o5 the theme and the dramatic
verve of the singer.

"And that is a Fifth Century ode," he said.
" Ireland is possessed of a far older literature than
England. We have nothing earlier than the tenth
century of any note. I wish my education in Irish

literature had not been so lamentably neglected."
" England has taken no interest in Gaelic except

to repress it," Molly said, a smile counteracting the
petulant tone of the remark.

" That is because England didn't know the value
of an ancient language, having no literature of her own
until a much later date. Let us debit that to ignorance
rather than malice," said Warren, lightly.

" Well, that is a charitable construction to put

upon it. I'm afraid we regard it as part ^ the common
policy of national extermination. The roots of national

life lie in a country's literature. To us its attempted
destruction was regarded as a death-blow."

ST AtS^^S^m^Sn
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" You know the value of your language more than
we of ours," Warren rejoined. " Yours is original,

ours a conglomeration. We have no composition that
dates two thousand years B.C. No wonder you are
ready to fight for its preservation."

" You have been studying the history of Gaelic,"
Molly said eagerly, as if she had made a new discovery.

" I know enough to wish that I knew more. You
mentioned literature as the roots of national life.

What else do you consider radical?
"

" Oh, love of country mo'n than anything, I think."
" Well, perfidious Albiou cannot rob you of that.

And your reason? " he asked with a smile, for he liked
to hear Molly talk. She was an authority on the
subject, and it seemed to him that the beauty of hill

and dale and river were woven into the very fibre of her
being.

She set the harp down by her side, and turning
serious eyes upon Warren asked, " Can one tell why one
loves?

"

The simple naivete of the question disarmed the
very suspicion of any affectation.

"Oh, I think one can."
" But can the complex feeling be aialysed so as to

be able to say why in so many words? Is it not dis-
secting the flower to find the secret of its beauty, with
the danger of losing it in the quest?

"

The words were said without a tremor in the voice
or a tinge of deepening colour in her face. It was the
first time the tender passion had been touched upon
between them. Molly's direct question had given the
subject an intimacy that the other had not intended,
but he was wholly unprepared for the calm way in
which it was discussed. Ninety-nine out of every
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hundred girls would have shirked, shunting the general

question of love of country to the rails of the more
delicate personal one. Warren found himself search-

ing her face for an explanation, but it had none to give.

He had seen her blue eyes grow deeper in intensity of

thought, her face pale as the passion of speech held

spellbound the disorderly crowd, but here she talked

about love without a trace of emotion. He could not

play the flirt in the presence of such earnestness. He
met her, therefore, on her own ground.

" There is, of course, the mystery that defies

analysis, but the love of coimtry—well, I suppose
beauty has something to do with it for one thing ; the

aesthetic makes its bid to the emotioi ' ^nd captivates
it. That much, at all events, is discovereu without the
use of the dissecting knife. Ireland is beautiful, and
beauty always has its votaries. Is it not so?

"

Molly listened and nodded her pretty head in

acquiescence without attempting to aimex any of the
compliments for personal use.

" Daniel O'Connell," said she, "was once charged
with lacking affection for his country. He didn't wear
his heart on his sleeve or attempt to marshal witnesses

for the defence. His reply consisted in a graphic
description of the beauties of his country until its

glories seemed to stand self-revealed; then he changed
his tone to one of withering scorn and exclaimed, with
outstretched hand, ' And that miserable spalpeen dares
to accuse me of want of love to my country.' If," she
added, " one can't tell why one loves his country one
can show why." ^

" That illustration is convincing." Warren admitted.
" So now we have two things that lie at the roots of

national life—literature, love of country," summing

SET
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up the points in true academic fashion. " Can we find

a third?
"

" Yes but only by bringing another charge

against your country, I fear," with an apologetic smile.

" Perfidious Albion again—and the third count?
"

" Oppression."
" Ah, I was afraid that was coming. You think

oppression makes for national consolidation? " Warren
asked.

"It is the lesson of history, surely. Adversity

knits people more closely than prosperity. The one

affects hearts, the other heads. A wrong to fight

against makes a stronger bond than a privilege to fight

about."
" Miss MacDaire, the bard's harp has been be-

stowed upon the right person."

"Ah, now, how can I point the moral if you begin

to talk like that? Oh, yes, I know you mean it
"

—

this in answer to Warren's deprecatory movement

—

" but you can only judge by comparison. If you knew
what others are willing to do for their countr' you
would confer the harp where it was more deserved.

Goldsmith links love of country and oppression as

factors in national life," she said, drawing away from

the personal equation in the discussion. She lifted the

harp, and in a running accompaniment, in the same key
as her voice, half-sang, half-recited

:

" Dear is that shed to which his soul conforms,
And dear that hill which lifts him to the storms ;

And as a child, when scaring sounds molest,

Clings close and closer to the mother's breast,

So the loud torrent and the whirlwind's roar,

But bind him to his native mountains more."

The manner of rendering the selection from " The
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Traveller " seemed to evoke its Celtic spirit. Warren
waited in silence, hoping that there was more to follow,
but Molly said, " We've had enough of the bards for
to-night," placing the harp in a wooden case and lock-
ing it. "I should think by this time uncle has had his
nap. Oh, I forgot, it was Shaughraun," pulling her-
self up and laughing merrily. " Excuse me for a
moment, will you? Try our piano," pointing to a bijou
grand that lay open. " I know you sing and play,"
and without waiting to give a reason for the faith that
was in her tripped from the room.

Warren sat down to the instrument, and with skilful

fingers struck a few massive chords, modulating them
into relative minors as if more befitting the atnosphere
which the talk had engendered. He added tone
colours in other combinations, then took a short f v

cursion up the keyboard and gathered into the tr 'ii

current the ripple of fugitive notes that refused t oe
imprisoned in stereotyped setting, and all in such a way
as to prove half Molly's assertion that he could play.

Then he sang a fragment that was nothing more
than a thought that flitted in the background of the
conversation

:

f! •

" We look before and after
\nd pine for what is not

;

ojr sincerest laughter
With some pain is fraught.

Our sweetest songs are those that tell of saddest thought."

And in such a way as to prove the other part of Molly's
assertion that he could smg.

Molly stood in the doorway as the final words died
away in half a sigh.

" Now, that is rot fair, Mr Warren. My harp has
the monopoly of sad songs. If I had left the case open

m.'^jw-.Aw. >.....
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it would have protested in mimicry. You remember
the perpetual minor string? Well, let me show you."
She unlocked the case and hung the harp on a bracket.
" Strike a minor chord in F." Warren did so. " Now
a diminished fourth—a diminished seventh." ... To
each of these combinations the harp echoed a weird
imitation. " It all comes from this string; that is why
I imprison it when the piano is played," she said, re-

placing the instrument. " Now please sing something
else. We live in the present as well as in the past, and
although the Irish people have a minor string in their

composition we know how to imprison it also," and
Molly proceeded to prove it. There was a new anima-
ti m in her manner; she suddenly became vivacious.
There was almost a challenge in her voice as she spoke,
and the blue eyes sparkled with merriment. Warren
called to mind his first introduction to the laughing,
bantering girl on the yacht, and rounded off the memory
by recalling the island, the abandonment of his partner
in the dance, and the glint of golden hair in the fire-

light
; the very atmosphere seemed to be charged with

her buoyancy in the changed mood. Warren caught
the inspiration and expressed his obedience by singing
" To Anthea—who may command him anything—

"

The Squire entered the room in the course of the song
and joined his thanks to those of his niece with warmth.

" Now, uncle, your song, please, and then you shall
have your game of carda."

" Oh, Molly, Molly, do you mean to shame me in
parading my old cracked voice after that brilliant
performance? "

"What shall it be, uncle?" entirely ignoring the
protest— '"The Cruiskeen Laun' or 'The Vicar of
Bray.' or-?

"

»}

TTir^R'
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" vw" Oh, let it be ' The Vrar,' " the Squire said,

go bail you havf b:'i! c )sing Mr Warren so midi
with the patriot sm ani! ili'' ba 1- that he neeUs a

touch of opportuMsm ns a i:orrective. A perfect woi Id

would be rough uu -o^e f :;, Mr Warren."

And " The Vic; r of hvav " it was, and sung in the

most rollii king st\le Tin u luUowed a game of cards

and the visitor took his leave.

It was a beautiful moonlight night when Warren
started for the k»dge. He swung along with rapid

strides, his body vainly trying to keep pace with hi.s

mind, which made excursions backwards and forwards,

seizing on this point and that. It vaulted over hours

at a time, to fasten on some incident of the evening,

leaving it as quickly in pursuit of a witticism, an
incident, or perhaps only a smile. The bards he cleared

in these mental gymnastics would have stocked a

gallery, the harps played would have constituted an
orchestra, and the precipices into which he peered

—

in quest of heroic damsels—honeycombed a county.

The short span of road he had traversed led him to

the boreen; the track of time that his mind covered
filled a century. He was girding himself for another

lap in pursuit of a figure that fled before him, stagger-

ing bt neath a heavy burden. . . . She seemed to be
clothed in delicate-tinted garments, flashing gold at

every turn. On nearing the figure, the tints became
sombre, the sombre black, and the golden hair raven
as the wings of a night-bird. Another -tride and the

pursuer overtook his object, which now stood confront-

ing him, not on the imaginary road of tbjught but the

hard road of traffic, ^ in mental spaceXut matter-of-

fact time, and that ten minutes after he had left Fitz

Martin's.
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" Good heavens! " Warren exclaimed, as the sudden
apparition brought his swaying body to a standstill
and his wandering mind to a sense of material actu-
alities, " who are you? "

He might well ask the question, for the figure stood
in the middle of th- road, and in such a position s to
block his way. In the clear mooi. light - took n the
impression of a woman in i black cloak, with black
hair, black eyes surrounded by black rings. Waii^n's
inind. brought back to present time, recalled the woman
m black -m the stair m his first visit to Fitz Martin's;
the figure he saw at the window, and the scream he
heard us he stood with Molly by Poullabeg.

" Who are you? " he repeated, his voice softening ^t
the recollect' *ns.

" I am the silent woman." The reply was given
in a refined but querulous voice.

Warren recalled Shawn's allusion to this woman.
" Do you wish to speak to me? ' he .xsked.
" I wish to warn you," cu ne Hi answer " Go

back to England. Leave this place. People ar?
assaulted hen

. shot here, fall mto suspicion and a^'-
tracked here. Young men get into bad habit ai a
gamble and drink then :^lv i. o death." She pi. .st i,
as if to gulp down some painful recollectie n • YoJ
will fall in love here. ..nd love leads to jeaiu.isy, ;.nd
jealousy to crime. She is oung and beautiiul So
was I once, and could love as she, but r ,vv 1 h tei
hate! and I could kill Don't interrupt," she c r/
stretching forth a vaming han<' as Warren w; a^.yut
t speak. " I saw you at Po abeg and scrc^c. as
she raised 'he lid H >" 'i-^r-,^ .^« - .— *i-. >• i-> ..

tamping her foot in past^on. "She knows it 3
seethmg for me, gaping for me, longing t,> suck me down

10

^
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, Go away from

Ireland. I have
and flow up and up and over me. . .

Poullabeg; leave this place. Flee

warned you ... go!

"

She turned and was about to pass him on the road,

but Warren was moved to pity for the poor soul, in

whose flaming black eyes he could see the fire of frenzy

burning. He put forth his hand to stop her and she

paused and looked at him. He raised his hat. " Please,

let me see you home," he said gently; " it is late and

you can tell me more on the way."

"No! no! no one walks with me, talks to me,

loves me. Did I dine with you, smg to you, play cards

with you to-night? " she asked bitterly. " There is

only one thing I can do—warn you; go! " and without

waiting for an answer she fled down the road as though

pursued by her own frenzied thoughts, her pace grow-

ing swifter every moment, as if to outdistance them.

In the stillness of the night the patter of her feet seemed

to warn ! warn ! warn

!

Warren watched the black figure until it was out of

sight, then resumed his homeward journey, feeling as

if a very ugly frame, was thrust upon him in which to

set the pleasant picture of the evening spent at the

Squire's house.

wmmm



CHAPTER XI

MARY HANNAGHER kept a huckster's shop a
little way out of the town of Ballinbeg. Her

trade consisted in supplying the neighbours with ex-
ceptional articles, of which they had run short, at a
halfpenny or a penny more than the usual charge, and
regular commodities at current prices. The latter

business furnished her with a class of customers who
lost nothing economically in paying the samt price
there as elsewhere, and gained considerably on the
ground of convenience. The former branch attracted
another clientele, who cheerfully paid the higher price
for the articles she supplied under urgent circumstances.
The " regular commodities " consisted of bread, butter
and eggs, the " exceptional " of porter, spirits and
tobacco. Samples of the " regular " were displayed
in a window a couple of feet square, the " exceptional

"

were secreted in a box a couple of yards cubed.
It will be understood from these particvdars that

the " exceptional " became articles of commerce with-
out making any contribution to the National Treasury;
or, in other words, that Mary's shop was a huckster's
by profession and a shebeen by trade.

There was a third class of patrons for whom Mary
made provision on market and fair days. These con-
sisted chiefly of country farmers and dealers who passed
the shop on their way to and from the town. Mary
watched them coming in every Thursday, and could
tell to a nicety how many she might expect for " tay

"

on the way home.

147
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One Fair day in September she was engaged in

taking stock in this way and communicated her im-

pressions to her daughter, who assisted in these social

functions. The latter's name was Mary too, but she

was called Warya—an Irish equivalent—^by way of

distinction.

" The Flynns, the Deignons and the whole faction

of the M'Guiref are gone to the Fair," the mother re-

marked. " Will we have enough porther, do ye think,

Warya? Sorra much tay the Deignons dhrink, so we
can't depend upon it for the entertainment."

" No, nor porther either; it's whisky they have a

taste for," the girl replied.

"Is it now? I thought it was the Flynns had a

sthrong wakeness that way."
" The Flynns like it in their tay," Warya e.xplained,

" the Deignons in its native unadomment."
" We'll open the new keg anyhow; have ye plenty

of tebacca?
"

" Whips."
" And pipes? They're sure to break a few before

the evening's out."
" Lough Melvins."
" Throth, thin, ye must lay in another stock of

porther; the thirst comes or them wonderful in the

match-making; they floated off Pat Haliem and Biddy
Casey on a round dozen at the August Fair."

" I'll tell Micky to put in a few more bottles when
he goes for the pigs' grains. But we have enough for a

wake as it is, to say nothin' of a match-makin'."
" And, Warya, mind the bad coppei*. There was

half a dozen July Fair day an' it was only yesterday

I passed the last of them. There's no bein' up to their

dishonesty."

'/•^mmsmt!^. 'sf!f:f^em^^Sat^ii!'.
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During this colloquy Mary was busy ironing a

muslin cap, which constituted part of her evening dress

on these state occasions. It was made of extra fine

material, neatly embroidered with sprigs of shamrock

and an ornamental front, which was shaping that

moment under a hot iron into twenty-six arches, that

might have been mistaken for mouse-holes had Mary's

head been a cheese instead of a composition of good-

humoured, smiling flesh and blood.

Warya was meanwhile engaged in scouring the

dresser, which held an imposing array of crockery

—

dishes and plates at the back, and a regiment of cups

swung by the handles on the ledges. There was a
large deai table in the centre of the room, which had
already undergone the cleansing process and was dry-

ing in grey patches. The mud floor was freshly sanded,

and on an open hearth a turf fire burned brightly, over

which a pot was suspended by a crook from a chain in

the chimney.

"There's a load of turf goin' by; call him,

Warya."
The girl ran to the door. " Hi, you, how much do

you want for the turf?
"

The youth, driving a donkey, threw his arm round
its neck as if he were about to embrace it, and leaning

against its head succeeded in turning the animal round,

turf creels and all.

" What do you want for the turf.? " Warya repeated.
" Ninepence."
" Ninepence ? " emphasizing the word as if it con-

stituted an insulting proposal. " Wouldn't ye take a
shillin'?

"

" Not from you; it might be a bad one."
" Bring me a couple of sods to look at."
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The vender complying brought one in each hand,

which were critically examined.
" They're like the potatoes, no doubt, the best on

top, the worst underneath. Are they all like them? "

she asked.

"They are, only betther."
" Throth, thin, ye have an honcst face, an' a hand-

some one too into the bargain."
" Arrah, whisht now, will ye, don't put the come-

hether on me," the youth pleaded.
" Faix, it's sorry meself is that I'm not dressed.

Why couldn't ye wait until the evenin' when the
scrubbin' is over? Indeed, it's not these rags ye'd be
lookin' at thin."

"An' why not indeed? " surveying the girl's figure
with an admiring eye.

" Because I'd have me new dress on."
" Stop now, or the picture ye make would rob me

of me sinses."

" Throth, thin, I think it's meself can trust ye. Are
all the turf like these?

"

" Musha, if ye can trust me, why do ye ax questions?
It's not meself would be axin' about the owld petticoat

that might be beneath yer new dress," with a sly glance
in that direction.

" In throth ye got up too early for me, ye divil.

Will ye take sixpence?
"

" No, ninepence."
" Sevenpence then, an' the sorra halfpenny more if

we were to die for the sake of it."

" No, but I'll tell ye what I'll do wid a fine girl like

yerself."

•' Let me lane against the post before I hear it."
" I'll split the difference."
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" Faith, the compliment is worth the extra penny.

rU take it."

Mary Haimagher's patrons began to forgather in

the gloaming. The cheery rays of the bright turf fire

discovered the crockery on the dresser and made it

sparkle, as much as to say, " Eat from us." The gold-

rimmed cups arranged on the table glittered and put

in their own word:—" Drink from us."

The kettle on the hob was not sure of what it was

going to sing and began and stopped several times, as if

it had so many tunes that it did not know which to

choose, and was simply proffering samples. But the

talk of the kitchen seemed to decide it, and it sang to

the crockery, " Who washed you? " and to the cups,

" Who sparkled you? " and to the legs of the table-

that seemed to be showing off—" Who scrubbed you?
"

and puffed and steamed and rattled its lid until it boiled

over, and wiped out the glint of the plates and the cups

and the table, and the darkness crawled out of the comers

where it was hiding and said, " Sarve ye right."

" Mary, the kettle is boilin' ; make the tay fine an'

sthrong," said one of the new-comers. " Draw up to

the fire. Patsy; bedad, it's cowld for September.

We're goin' to have a hard winter av it."

" Throth, if it's as hard as the Fair to-day it will be

bad enough," Patsy grumbled.
" Arrah, now. don't be talkin' ; sure, I never saw

the like of it. Och, the counthry is goin' to the dogs

altogether."
" What were ye sellin' anyhow. Patsy?

"

" A slip of a pig. Bedam, but if it was a thorough-

bred himter more questions couldn't be asked about

it."

" See that now."

MHilHWaH
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<< < How owld is it? ' says the jobber to me.
Owld enough to make busybodies ask questions

'

says^ I, for I saw the fella was coddin' me."
" Oh, bedad, he wouldn't think much of that."
" To be sure he wouldn't."
"

'
What do ye feed it on? ' says he, cockin' his

head on one side an' lookin' at the pig critically.
Spring water an' slates,' says I.

Well, bedad, it's good clane diet,' says he.
" ' It would do more than the pigs good,' says I

casting me eyes round him.
" ' I'd be the last to dispute the point with so good

an authority,' says he. ' I'll give ye three half-crowns
for him, says he. ' I like the shape of his head any-
how. -^

Faix, there's more sinse in it than in vours

'

says I.
'

" • Will ye take it? ' says he.
I won t, says I.

''

'
Well, there's no harm done anyway,' says he.

" ' No indeed,' says I. ' If money was as plentiful
as talk It would be a great market !

' Just wid that a
feUa went by carryin' a squealin' bonnuv.* ' There's
an mfant in arms,' says I, ' it might suit yer purse
better than an adult baist.'

"

"Faix, ye had the laugh of him there. Patsy, any-

By this time fresh arrivals had come and the tea
was served round, accompanied by loaves of bread
broken across and then cut into four pieces, liberally
buttered. ^

" Here, Mary, put a ' stick ' in this and good luck
to ye, said one of the company, giving a knowing wink

• A young pig.
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to the widow, and holding out a cup three parts full of

tea.

Mary extracted a stone jar of whisky from a cavity

behind the dresser and half-filled a brown jug with the

contents. The " stick " was added.
" That's great," says the recipient, smacking his

lips. " It laves its mark all the way down, like Tim
Massey's wooden leg in the bog. Thry a dhrop, Peter,

it will make ye forget the low price ye got for the heifer.

Bring the cruiskeen laun,* Warya agra; it will take the
droop out of Peter's spirits. That's it, me colleen.

Faix, it's the bright eyes yerself has; no wonder the
whisky is so good, wid such a sparkle pla5an' on it;

bedad, I could be swallowed meself for a glance av
them."

" Indeed," said Warya, " if I had another pair of

hands they would be of more use to me at the present
moment. It's too much trade me eyes are makin'. I

can see more than I can wait on. Stop a minuit now,
will ye? " she said to sa impatient applicant, " ye've
had one stick already. I don't sarve bundles. It's

sticks with tay in it ye want. We only supply tay with
sticks in it ; do ye mind the difference?

"

The listeners did and applauded it.

" Oh, I've given me word to be married already, so
it's no good in threatening to throw yourself away on
me. Patsy; it would be waste of good material any-
how."

So the feast proceeded, the widow and her daughter
serving fresh supplies of tea, adulterated with small
quantities of particularly strong poteen. Then the
table was cleared, pipes and tobacco were requisitioned,

and a row of tumblers took the place of cups and
• A little brown jug.

1
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saucers. The company grew sober-minded at this

stage, as if the proceedings were a matter of great

moment and not a little gravity.

Mary and Warya, understanding what was due,

withdrew, and they were left to themselves. Every
man applied renewed energy to his pipe, as if there

were something hidden away in its innermost recesses

that it was his business to smoke out. The thing was
to be done in silence, for it was of such a delicate nature

that an unguarded word would spoil everything.

Nobody spoke for some time.

One of the men, thinking the silence had lasted long

enough, made some observation about the potato

blight, but the subject evoking nothing but a laconic

"humph" did not feel encouraged to pursue it.

Another thought it would be a hard winter, and ventured

to say so ; but an allusion to the faith that Providence

was good was too self-evident a proposition to provoke
discussion, and both speakers pulled harder at their

pipes than ever, as if there were something more im-
portant in their depths to get at—disparaging remarks
notwithstanding.

Some of the men had no more acquaintance with

each other than casually meeting in the market from
time to time. Although trading in the same town they
lived wide enough apart, a mountain or a river perhaps
dividing them.

" It's the other side of the Windy Gap yerself be-

longs to? " one of them observed to a man sitting

near him, with an air preUminary to something else.

The farmer addressed had been the highest bidder for

a couple of sheep his questioner had sold.

" It is indeed, and a good step from here. I must be

startin' soon."

HK '^^ 'i- ' .,.«». IL I 1,111.
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" Oh, indeed, the evening is young anyhow, and
ye're in good company."

" The best, but I left a couple of slips of girls at

home and they're lonesome, the cratures."

The information created a general stir of expecta-

tion in the party. Two of the smokers struck the

heads of their pipes into their palms with an urmeces-

sary amoimt of violence to clear out the ashes, another

hurried the process of rubbing the twist in preparation

for refilling, and a third applied a match to the bowl of

his pipe as if the occasion demanded a little more steam

to keep pace with the conversation.
" Well, indeed, it's good to have the colleens. It's

themselves will have the bit and the sup ready for ye?
"

" They will indeed."
" A couple of them too. It isn't everyone is so

well off, bedad."
" Throth, then, if one of them was a son it might be

betther," the proud owner said. " The holdin' is more
than one pair of hands can work, though they're useful

at the haymakin' and f »otin' the turf."

" Well, now, that's mighty quare. I've more &->ns

than I want, and you more daughthers; did ye ever

hear the like of it? What sort of a remedy can anyone
propose for such a state of things? " and he looked

round the company for an answer.

The dead silence that followed showed that the

question was no ordinary one, but an out-and-out poser.

In the pause that followed, one member of the com-
pany seemed to gain light upon the subject, which he
ventured with great deference to commvmicate to the

rest. It was conveyed in two words: " Splice them."
The suggestion was hailed with delight for its

originality, and everybody seemed relieved that such

i
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a simple solution should be discovered of so grave a
difficulty. Some of them repeated the words, " Splice
them," as if there were a danger of their forgetting,
others nodded their heads in a way that showed the
matter was not quite as bad as they thought, and
everyone looked at the man who made the remark as
much as to say, " How is it we haven't heard of you
sooner?

"

The member of the company, now that he had
found the solution, did not seem to know exactly what
to do with it, and again appealed to his Windy Gap
neighbour to tell him what he thought of that?

The owner of the two daughters thought that worse
remedies might be tried.

This was not quite as encouraging as the company
had reason to expect, and each one drew harder at his
pipe as if the obstacle lay there.

The challenger dealt with the proposed remedy in a
h5rpothetical way.

" I suppose now," he said, " that you might be
agreeable to sparin' one of your daughters if a member
of the present company was agreeable to sparin' one of

his sons?
"

There was sufficient point in this statement of the case
to cause a sharp rattling of the tumblers on the table.

" Well, if a son could be spared, faith, a daughter
ought to be handy."

A louder clatter of tumblers followed.
" An' suppose you were asked to part with one of

the colleens, which of them now would it be likely to
be'"

" Well, if it ever came to that, sure it might be
aither of them." The reply seemed to be addressed
to the comer of the ceiling.

t i
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" Throth, then, any father wantin' a wife for his son

would be asking her age, very likely. He wouldn't

choose her too young, nor too owld for that matter."
" Indeed, then, it's meself could tell him. The one

is about seventeen years and the other eighteen, and if

it's more news he wanted the young one is very fair an'

the owld one very blacV and if he picked aithe. of

them in the dark he woul n't be makin' a bad bargain."
" Well, indeed, it's glad I am meself that it's sons I

have an' not daughtheis, for the man with daughthers

must part with them an' more into the bargain. The
boy is a fortvme in himself if he's a good one, and in-

deed it's meself knows a father that has such a son.

But the daughther, faix, if I had one I'd be asked what
the fortune was, an' if it was in land or in baists, or in

sheep or in money. There's no b;in' up to some
people's curiosity."

" Well, it's meself would be answerin' ten pounds
fortune, four head o' cattle, a sheep or two, and may-
be a few pigs thrown in."

Here there was a still louder clatter of tumblers,

and Mary Hannagher and her daughter exchanged

significant glances.

" Indeed, ye might as well be drawin' the corks,

Warya; they'll be callin' for the porther immadiately."
" Wait until they spit on the bargain," said Warya.

" I've known it to fail after a louder noise than that.

It's all very well until it comes to settlin' the fortune

;

the matter of a sheep often upsets it."

" Throth, I've a good mind to speak for the son that

I know," said one of the contracting parties, coming
closer to the point.

" Well, if ye do, it's meself won't be behind in

answerin' for the daughther," said the other.
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Here the intere ^ in the conversation deepened to

such an extent that some of the company let their

pipes go out.
" We're on a hot sint now." one of them whispered

to his neighbour.
" Indeed, a good steady son would be expectin'

more than ten pounds fortune. He'll be thinkin' of

twelve pounds and a few more baists to stock the farm
wid."

" And a good father would not be standin' in his

daughter's light for a trifle of that kind."
" Then give me yer fist on it," said the father of

sons.

" Here it is," replied the father of daughters.

Then the company broke into a loud cheer and
rattled their glasses for the widow's liquor, the corks

of which had been silently drawn in the adjoining

room. So the health of the plighted youth and
maiden was dnmk, both of them imaware of the

supreme event that was transpiring in their interests;

both of them sublimely ignorant of each other's ex-

istence. But it was not for them to raise the least

objection. It was thus their own parents were disposed

of, and what was wrong with their marriages? It

speaks well, too, for the Irish peasants that the qualities

essential to the welfare of wedded life are always taken
for granted, and not without reason. The simple life

they live leaves no room for the growth of vices in-

c dental to a more complex state of society. The pure
air of heaven breathed a-nongst their native hills leaves

no taint upon body or soul. The pastc«al occupations

in which both sexes engage, tilling the field, ranging

the mountain, tramping the bog, make them sturdy

in body and strong in limb. If there were any physical
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defect the contracting parties at the mat. ii-making

were in honour bound to declare it and offer .i larg« r

fortune in indemnity Paddy Casey was particular

to declare that he got the grey heifer in ;><iditi(»n be-

cause his wife had a cast in her eye , and proud ho was

of it, although putting it in such 1 way that v.isn't

quite clear whether he meant the e\ * r th • heifer.

Although match-makmg is always gra^ t^d l>y the

adjunct of poteen or porter, contirmtu drmking

amongst the peasants is most rare. Thci' irc only

three or four Fairs in a year, and a drop to(i nmch 1.^

limited to such occasions. There is little drinkmg

during intervening periods. It is rarely kept in the

homes an 1 only incidental to weddiii -s, christenings

or funerals. The best wife for the son is the on ) that

brings the larg^t fortune; the best husband for the

daughter is the youth with the snuggest holding.

There is a distinct business edge on the proceedings.

But marriages are made in Heaven, and if proof is

needed what better can be adduced than tiiat divorce

or separation is practically unknown amongst the Trish

peasants.

.



CHAPTER XII

"^ll /"ARREN accepted an invitation to join Squire
V V Fitz Martin in a cross-country ride. He was a

good horseman and looked forward with a keen zest

to getting astride the pigski... The fact that the

Squire's niece was to accompany them added a rosy
tinge to the prospect, and the quicksilver of anticipa-

tion registered " set fair " as he left the Lodge. It was
a beautiful September day. The bracken was be-
ginning to bronze and skirted in profusion the borders
of rocky knolls and climbed up the hUlsides until an
altitude was reached, where the heather held undis-

puted monopoly. Harts -tongue ferns protruded
through the loose masonry of grey stone walls, and wild
maidenhair clustered in sheltered nooks and crannies.

The Squire greeted his guest cordially on his arrival.
" I am giving you Finn MacCoul for a mount, Mr

Warren," he said. " He may be a little fresh at first,

but a gallop across the moor will steady him. He has
plenty of legs and knows how to stretch them."

They had reached the yard, where Molly stood
superintending the saddling of her own horse, which,
with well-curved neck, kept looking round and whinny-
ing in recognition of his young mistress.

She was dressed in a dark green nding-habit, the

long skirt of which was thrown over the left arm.
Masses of golden hair were doing theij^best to escape

from the imprisonment of a dainty hunting-hat;

sparkling eyes and a radiant face completed a picture

good to look upon.
ibo
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" Throth, then, miss, it's the stone walls ye'll be
clearing to-day, or ye wotadn't be wantin' another hole
taken in in the straps," jaid the coachman,

this?
""*^ ^^y shouldn't I. Thady, a fine morning like

"You Uke jumping, Mr Warren, don't you? " ex-
tending her hand in a good-morning.

" Not when I'm left on one side of the hedge and the
horse on the other," Warren answered with a laugh.

" It is stone walls that must be negotiated in this
country," Molly explained.

"
I am afraid that doesn't enhance the prospect."

" Oh, you need not fear with Finn," Molly replied,
acceptmg the proffered hand and jumping lightly into
the saddle. ° o j

They passed through the gate and set off at a canter.

^

I wonder the stone walls do not ruin your horses'
feet," Warren remarked to his fair companion, who
rode between the gentlemen.

" It's all a matter of habit. They arc used to them
That IS one reason why Irish horses are such good
jumpers. When quite foals they are left with their
dams aiid soon get into the way of clearing the walls.
1 he fields are smaU and they pass from one to another
and after a while they never disturb a stone."

Just then Warren's horse began to lengthen his
stndes and move away from the others, as if the pace
were too slow for him. Efforts to hold him in were
resented and he wheeled round, sidling Molly's horse
out of the way.

'• ^xi ^u ^I"""
^° ^ ""^^ ^^'^'" t^e Squire advised,

head " "^^^ ^^ °^ ^^"^ ''°^'^ ^""^ ^^ "^^^ ^^^^ ^^'

Finn again drew to the front and MoUy was in a

H
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position to observe how well Warren sat his horse, and

with a quick eye saw in him a rider that would flatter

her ambition in a gallop.

The country became more open as the horses

rapidly covered the ground, and away to the right the

darker markings of the moor came into sight. Finn's

companions showed their jealousy and quickened their

pace to get into line with the leader. Soon the turf

was reached and the sharp ring of the horses' hoofs

changed into a dull thud. The moment Warren's

horse felt it he gave a plimge forward and shaped for a

gallop.

"This way," Molly cried, noticing that Warren

responded, and giving her own horse his head, the high-

spirited beast straightened himself out with a shiver

of excitement. Warren slackened the rein and Finn

followed, kicking the turf behind him in large divots

in the attempt to get level with the leader. But

Molly's horse had been chafing at second place on the

high road and was not going to yield on the grass.

Forward he bounded, his feet lightly touching the

ground, his sensitive nostrils quivering. A long, un-

dulating stretch of land lay before them. The ground

was dry and firm and adapted to horse-riding. Both

the animals knew it well and took every hollow and

ridge with sure-footed certainty.

Warren, skilled in horsemanship from his boyhood,

felt the thrill of delight as his knees tightened on the

fine Irish horse beneath him. He quickly adapted

himself to the long strides, which possessed ease and

grace in proportion to rapidity. The noble beast's

feet touched the ground so lightly that there was no

fear of the rider's teeth being shaken. A fine horse is

the real Pegasus. Warren soon felt so much at home

^
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ihat he became sensible jf his surroundings. Chief
amongst these was his companion, whose horse still led.
The ease with which the Irish girl rode was remarkable

;

only a slightly perceptible rise in the saddle distin-
guished her a.«5 a thing apart from Cuchulain. Erect
she sat withoui a jar or a line of stiffness in her graceful
figure. One hand, with the reins, rested lightly on the
neck L. the horse, the other, holding a whip, hung
loosely by her side. A word, an occasional caress was
all that the beast—fully sensible of its precious burden
—needed. Wanen got a side glimpse of the girl's
face as his horse gained on the level whilst here was
going uphill. Her cheeks held a deeper tinge of colour
and the lips were slightly parted as they drank in full
draughts of delight.

On, on the horses sped—the flash of a lake was seen
in the hollow, the glow of a whin-patch on the hills.
A hare started from its form amongst the heather, a
pack of grouse whirred across the hill. On, on. untU
the moor and heather passed into grazing land. A flock
of sheep scurried sideways, long-homed kyloes raised
their heads and flicked their tails in startled surprise.

A grey line in the distance cut athwart the open
field. It was too far off to distinguish the characteristic
Insh waU. Finn MacCoul saw it and raised his silky
ears as if in expectation of new excitement. As the
horses drew near it seemed to rise from the flat and
visibly grew, as if bent on putting a stop to the mad
gallop.

Molly stroked the neck of her horee and slightly
bent her head to whisper words of encouragement
The wall had grown so high that half the field beyond
was cut out of sight. Was she going to face it? Warren
wondered; thr pace was not lessened, there was no

1
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gate or gap for egress. He was not left long in doubt.

Only a narrow strip of the divided field was now visible

;

nearer the riders drew, Molly's hand tightened on the

reins, and the horse s head coiild be seen rising without

apparent effort—the forefeet seemed to paw the air

—

and with a mighty spring the leader was over. Finn

MacCo\U was almost on his heels, and Warren found

himself flying through space and alighting on the other

side of the wall with scarcely a jar.

" Phew," he whistled as he wiped his forehead,

and the two horses, whinnying, drew together. Molly,

radiant with smiles, congratulated him.

"Good heavens!" he exclaimed, "what a ride!

and to clear that wall without disturbing a stone. It's

splendid. You congratulate me," he added. " I

would not have looked at that wall if it had not been

for your magnificent and spirited example."
" Oh, these walls are all right when you get used to

them. Ah, I know what you want, Finn," as Warren's

horse pressed his nose into her hand; she drew out two

lumps of sugar and gave one to each of the horses.

" That's how you gain such fine achievements,"

Warren observed with a laugh.
" It's better than the whip, don't you think so?

"

" Undoubtedly, and far more pleasant."

He had been looking eagerly at her, making no

attempt to disguise his admiration. The glow from

the ride heightened her beauty. Although she dis-

cussed the subject with the greatest calmness the gentle

rise and fall at her throat bespoke the excitement which

thrilled her with pleasurable emotion,-ias every young

life pure in soul and healthy in body feels.

" You have enjoyed the gallop," she said, her own
sense of delight dominating her feelings.

M
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" Immensely," Warren answered, and added in all

honesty, " I have never enjoyed a ride so much. We
have nothing like this in London. I foar it will make
me very discontented with Rotten Row."

" Oh, but you have so many other things that we
are deprived of. We must mcike the best of out-of-

door life."

" We have society, it's quite true, but it stands in

the same relation to your natviral enjoyments as Rotten

Row does to this moor. It is artificial, necessarily so;

we have to create our pleasures. Where the turf does

not grow we lay down a substitute for it. We hire

professionals to amuse us. Our social functions are

not self-supporting and have to be supplemented by all

sorts of devices. Artificiality dominates everything,

and what ought to be a pleasant evening becomes an
insufferable crush."

" Oh, yes. I visited Dublin last year with my
imcle and was charmed with its delightful society;

but some of the women older than myself seemed to be

growing tired of it. But London has its great libraries

;

' how I envy you them. In Dublin I spent several days

amongst the Gaelic manuscripts, it gave me such a

new interest in Connacht; where Conn of the hundred
battles and Cuchulain carried on their exploits—you
needn't flip your ears, Cuchulain, it's not you I am
referring to," she said, patting her hunter

—
" I became

so saturated with old Gaelic history that I half ex-

pected to meet one of the chiefs near the Drimmincill

round tower."
" Then they would have run away with you, in

keeping with the old-world story."
" Oh, well, that would only have brought another

Sir Knight on the scene to rescue me."

Hi
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Warren thought there would have been no dearth

of such heroes, but he contented himself with saying:
" That was the usual cause of bloodshed, it seems.

I suppose Erin has its Iliad; let me see, who was it

marched across to Sligo and fought a great battle in
which three thousand feU? " Warren asked mischiev-
ously,

" Ah, that was ColumciUe, but it wasn't a lady that
was at the root of the mischief that time; it was the
treachery of Diarmiud to the son of the King of Con-
nacht," and Molly nodded her shapely head triumph-
antly.

" Oh, well," said Warren, seeing a philosophic side
to the topic discussed in so light a vein, " there must be
an incentive to heroism; it is the distressful maiden
that has created the brave knight. To say women are
the root of all mischief is only a bungling way of paying
hei a compliment. There must be a powerful element
in her life or it would not be so. The beauty of Helen
of Troy was worth ten yeais' war or it would not have
been waged. These old-world stories, with all their
strife and bloodshed, are but the travail of great ideals.
Beauty and goodness are always worth fighting for,
Miss MacDaire. Oh, look at that !

" Warren exclaimed!
as suddenly there came into view a magnificent scene!
They had been gradually mounting a hill which barred
the prospect, and as the horses' feet touched the highest
ledge the full effect flashed upon them. A bay, chame-
leon in its variety of tints, blue and emerald predomin-
ating and stretching away into the sombre shadows
cast by mountains, gems of islets, " emeralds set in the
ring of the sea," some smooth as velvet^ begirt with a
streak of golden sand, others crowned with the thick,
clustering arbutus and laurel bushes. Wave ripples

Hi i
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chased one anoth' r across the broad expanse, and in

their eagerness to overtake each other broke into

petulant white crests. A bare rock, wind-beaten and
weather-stained, stood out in proud isolation, on which

a heron perched—a solitary bird in keeping with its

sohtary ways.

Below where they stood there was a declivity

steeper than the one they had just climbed. The
suddenness with which they came upon the scene

—

under the careful generalship of Molly—the wealth of

colour, the shapely islands, the magnificent sea, visibly

affected Warren, and after the exclamation of surprise

he remained silent. What was the secret of the power-

ful effect these things had upon him? From the day

he sailed down the Western Bay he came beneath their

spell. He was by no means ignorant of beautiful and
magnificent scenery. The Bay of Naples, the Italian

Lakes, the sublimity of the Jungfrau and the Matter-

horn were familiar. What affinity had he with these

Irish charms, that they made a larger draft on his

admiration and thrilled him to the innermost fibre of

his being as scenes no less entrancing had failed to do.

He, with a Saxon history, never having set foot on Irish

soil before; he, with a University training that sup-

pressed enthusiasm and discouraged the expression

of feeling as an exhibition of bad taste. What time,

in the mystery of nebulous being, had he formed some
kinship with it all? He felt, and the fechng had been

growing on him with regard to other scenes, that some-

how he had been thete before, and shadow memories
intangible and illusive flitted through his brain.

Molly had been watching the effect; she had
brought many of her Dubhn friends in the same cumiing

way, where, unprepared, the scene burst upon them.
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But the effect was not always as great a surprise as she
intended. It generally was made the basis of com-
parison with fair scenes in Wicklow and elsewhere,
for Ireland is prodigal in her beauty. One lady visitor,
on reaching the summit, complained of the strong
breeze, and asked her hostess how she managed to keep
her hat on so firmly. Not one word of admiration, not
a scintillation of emotion stirred her. It seemed in
keeping with the fitness of things that she immediately
expressed a wish to get down to the low road.

But Warren choked and Molly came to his relief by
saying:

" This is one of our Helen's smiles."
" Yes." he stammered. " and, by heavens, it's

worth dying for."

They remained on the ledge of the Whinny Hill for
some time, Warren drinking in the grandeur of the
scene from different standpoints, and his companion,
famUiar with every aspect of it, finding a new pleasure
m the success of her stratagem. Such a sense of
vicarious enjoyment was to her. as it is to many, the
highest form of delight. To see the beautiful through
the eyes of others comprises a new sense of vision.

" The caves in those cliffs yonder are remarkable,"
Molly said, pointing. " I must row you over some day
to see them; we often go for a picnic there. There's
uncle on the low road," she added; " he has given up
the stone walls lately. We used to jump them regu-
larly together. He talks about getting old, quite a
new thing for him."

" But he is not an old man."
" Oh, no, but he is not what he used^o be, and I

am sometimes anxious about him."
" I am sorry to hear that," Warren said kindly.

i
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" My Cousin Phil gives him a good deal of trouble,"

said Molly, growing confidential. " Uncle does not

say much, but I understand him and know what he

feels. Drink and betting are the two great snares of

young men in the West, and I fear my cousin has
yielded to both."

" That indeed is a misfortune, but I should not have
thought there would have been much scope for gambling
here."

" It is one of the chief elements in sport. Horse-

racing is very pcmlar and everyone goes to see it. It

is considered nothing without a bet. A hare cannot be

coursed without a stake on the hounds, and if two
cocks are seen fighting in the street they are sure to find

backers."
" But the stakes cannot be high where they have so

little to spend," Warren said.

" It isn't that exactly, it is the passion innate in the

Irish blood. Peasants have not much to spend, but the

squireens, better-class farmers and jobbers are very
much given to it. When they win they drink for joy,

and when they lose they drown their sorrow in the same
fashion."

By this time they had gained the low road and re-

joined the Squire, who excused himself for not taking
part in the gallop.

" I am not as young as I was, and some of the
luxuries of youth are denied me. A fine view that, sir,

from the Whinny Hill."

" JIagnificent, one of the finest I have seen. It's

no wonder you keep so young and fresh with such air

and scenery; it is quite a tonic to breathe on the top
of that hiU."

" Begad, sir, it is a good thing, for man and beast
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have little besides to thrive on. It's a mystery how
some of the peasants manage to keep body and soul
together. There have been a good many evictions in
this part of the country. There are. perhaps, few
places where the extremes arc brought into sharper
contrast. Natural beauty and human poverty—silk
and rags in juxtaposition. Look at that hovel." and
the Squire pointed to a hut on the hillside; " Bally-
shameon ought to clear all such places and aUot habit-
able plots on the cattle ranches to the poor wretches."

" But surely something is provided for these people
when they are evicted."

" It just depends; if the owner is known to be a
hard worker and industrious, or if he can find a pound
or two for the rent in advance, he may be reinstated
somewhere."

" How can he find money when he is evicted for
non-payment of rent?

"

" Not always for that," replied the Squire. " He
may be suspected of burning the heather. The young
growth makes cattle feed, but burning is a crime

"

"A crime! Why so.?
"

" Because it destroys the game cover and the young
birds, and shooting pays better than tenant-farming."

" And am I to understand," Warren asked, with
growmg indignation, "that my shooting has been
secured at the cost of evictions.?

"

" Oh, indeed, you need not be anxious on that score
Ballyshameon has looked after the shootuig wthout
injury to anyone. He gets a good rent for it. as yju
know. The holdings are not very grand, but th-^ i.re
better than those," nodding towards, the hUIside
' and every farmer gets so much per head for the
grouse shot during the season. The keepers make a

p^"
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careful return, so the better you shoot the more bless-

ings from the tenants and curses from the landlord."
" Then I shall increase my shooting-parties and

double my visits," Warren declared with a laugh.
" You would certainly be within your rights in

doing so, but if you consult prudence you must not
overtask his lordship's trustees. If they are of the
temper of Ballyshameon you need not expect to get the
shooting next year."

" I feel disposed to take the risks, even if I pay
more for it. I do not expect to exhaust the delights of
the West of Ireland in a season; it is cheaper than the
West of London, and infinitely more pleasant."

"You have very much improved in appearance
since you came," Molly interposed, and saw the naivete
of the remark too late to alter it. A blush betrayed her
confusion.

Warren noticed it and smiled. " I am delighted,"
he said, " to hear you say so."

" Ah, now, you have caught me. Well, never mind,
gentlemen are supposed to think so little of personal
appearance that they are not easily spoiled."

"Well, whether that is correct or not, one's own
opinion does not coimt, and I shall be delighted to
leave the appraisement in your hands."

" That is risking a monopoly," Molly replied archly.
" I may raise the standard and become exacting."

" I am willing to be bankrupt if you become the
receiver."

" Not for the world; you would not be able to
trade again in your own name, and I might have to6
many broken hearts on my hands," and the clear,
bright, musical voice ran out merrily above the clatter
of the horses' hoofs.
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172 UNCONVENTIONAL MOLLY
They had been riding side by side, the road being

too narrow for three horses abreast, and the Squire

had rourteously given way. The foothills passed into

a low-lying plane, and a glimpse of a winding ribbon of

river came in view.
" That is the Goravlaun," Molly informed her com-

panion. " The white trout will be coming up with the

next spate. It is very low just now and runs almost
dry in summer. You must fish it; it is excellent."

" I should like to do so under efficient supervision.

I have only caught white trout lake-trolling. I'm a
duffer in the higher branches of the art."

" Oh, it's only a question of flies," Molly replied,

with a particular emphasis on the word, " and you
seem to have a good stock," with a look corresponding.

" I'm afraid they are not attractive enough," he
said, laughing.

" Perhaps in the dressing they show too much of

the hook," and Molly smiled triumphantly.

They had come within sight of a small bridge

where the road crossed the river, and on nearer
approach the girl suddenly exclaimed and reined in her
horse.

" Look, uncle, look at that smoke coming from under
the bridge, what does it mean? " She pointed with her
riding-whip and her face showed apprehension.

" It is very odd," the Squire replied, " we must ride

on and see."

The bridge had three arches. The centre one was
sufficient for the river during low water, the others
were needed for the exigencies of high floods. It was
from one of the latter that the smoke was proceeding,

coming out in blue wreaths on either side of the road.
" Hold my horse, uncle," Molly said, putting the
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reins into his hands, and leaping from the saddle. Warren

followed her example and guided his horse to the side

of the parapet, over which the girl was stooping. The

arch had been closed up on one side with loose stones

and partly on the other. The track of the river leading

to it was quite soft from recent rain and showed numer-

ous footprints. Molly, imable to get a view of the

interior from the parapet, gathered up her riding-habit

and jumped into the field below.
" Anyone there? " she cried out on nearer ap-

proach. Warren, holding his horse, heard the sound

of a muffled voice in reply beneath him. There was a

grating sound of moving stones and a man's head pro-

truded through the opening.

"Goodness gracious me! What are you doing

there? " Molly ejaculated, rec -agnizing Sweeny, the

evicted tenant.
" Scrra harm, miss, except gettin' a bit av shelter."

" But where are Bridget and the child?
"

" Arrah, where would they be, miss, but wid me-

self?
"

" You have not been sleeping here?
"

" Indeed, thin, we have, miss."
" I thought Mr Pinkerton was to give you a little

holding in Knappa."
" No indeed, miss, the Deignons stayed on, it seems,

and this place is better than under the sky or the cowld

sod itself; there was nothing else left."

The occupant of this strange domicile approached

the Squire and dutifully touched his hat. The man
was in the prime of life, lank and thin, and presented a

half-starved appearance. There was a frightened

look in his face, which gained intensity from the tufts

of raven-black hair which straggled through the top of a
I
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174 UNCONVENTIONAL MOLLY
bowler hat that long since had parted with the crown.
The rest of his garments were en suite, the old frieze
jacket so riddled that it presented the appearance of a
cunning device of holes tied together with string.

" Begad, then I wish it was yesterday yer honour
came to see me," he said, spreading out his hands and
lookmg down at his torn garments in mute apology,
but Paddy the Pedlar called, as he thought I

wouldn't be wantin' so much in these quarters,
an he cleared me out; sorra's cure to him, an' it's
angry I am wid meself for partin' wid an illigant
coat." •*

"Oh. don't be talkin' balderdash," the Squire
answered irritably. " Why didn't you come to me
when Pinkerton failed you? "

"Arrah, why would I be troublin' yer honour?
Sure, It's enough I gave yerself an' the neighbours
^ready. an' Mr Doonas gone to gaol on me account.
Bad luck to the smoke that betrayed me as it is I
wish I was a badger and could hide in the rocks where
no one could find me."

" You deserve to be sent to gaol for risking the life
of your poor wife and child. Come here and hold these
horses. Give him youi^, Warren."

The Squire dismounted and they followed MoUy
mto the arched tenement; the lid of a salmon packing-
box was used as an improvised half door.

" Oh, Bridget, Bridget," the old man exclaimed on
entermg, but in a tone quite different from that used
to the husband. "This is bad work. Why didn't
you come to me? "

Well, indeed, yer honour, I wanted to come but
the child was so fretful, for the milk failed me, savin'
yer presence, and Jimmy himself was losin' heart an'
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I had to keep spakin' the cheery word to him, but I

didn't know the place was so bad or I would have
come; the wet is terrible, the smell of the damp
sickened us, but we're gettin' used to it now."

The smell of the damp!—the air reeked with it,

Uke deca)nng vegetable matter, and although Sweeny
had shovelled away the top layer of mud the moist
substratum remained. As Warren's eyes became
accustomed to the place he took in the details. The
turf fire, which had betrayed the habitation, now
burned clear, and he saw the truckle-bed raised slightly

from the ground by lumps of bogdeal ; rags were stuck

between in the hopeless attempt to make the bed level.

A pot, plate and one or two other cooking utensils were
scattered about. The box belonging +0 the lid was used
as the child's cradle. Molly had taken possession of the

baby, lost in the rags in which it was wrapped. Although
she spoke calmly to the mother it was evident that she
struggled with emotion.

" You needn't be afraid," she said to the woman,
resuming the conversation which had been interrupted

by her uncle.

"Afraid, miss. Arrah, why should I? Sure, you
could take the forty-acre wall with him in yer arms.
It's not that, miss, but I don't think he's long for this

world what with the damp and the want av the breast.

I don't like to part with him."
" Oh, but you must leave this at once, Bridget.

Uncle," she said, turning to the Squire, " we can put
them up for a day or two until we find a place for

Jimmy. I'm going to take the child with me; he is ill

and needs a doctor."
" You mustn't stay here an hour longer," the Squire

said, without commenting on Molly's proposition.

I
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"I'U see Mr Pinkerton this evening and something
must be arranged."

" WeU. God bless 3/1 honour, an' it's little delay
there will be, with the chUd leadin' the way in Miss
Molly's arms. An' the good God hasn't left the world
without angels whilst her likes is here. . . . Heaven's
blessin's on yer head, miss. . .

." The voice choked
with tears.

The Squire and Warren A^ere imperiously de-
manded by Molly to wait outside untU the baby was
wrapped up. The process took considt jle time but
at length the mother came out caxiying a neatly-
arranged bundle, and although a coarse black shawl
was on the outside the chUd was enveloped in a spotless
flannel garment of some kind. Where it came from
was a mystery. Perhaps it was saved from the raid of
Paddy the Pedlar; or does the good God ^ho sends
His angels teach them how to turn a feather plucked
from their shinmg wings into a warm robe wherein to
told His shivering little ones entrusted to their care?

Molly sprang into the s ' md the mother placed
the warm bundle on the ria.. ^ knee. There it lay in
the embrace of a firm arm, gently swayed by the regular
gait of the hunter, that moved as if conscious of his
mistress's tender charge. There it slept, with its little
head pressed against a beating heart full of kindly
intent for it and all God's needy children.

The three horses cantered along the road, their feet
at times in unison, at times antiphonal. answering oac^
other m rmging and defiant beats, and at intervals
mmglmg m inextricable confusion. Their riders were
sUent. but their thoughts were like the clatter of their
steeds' b-ofs, order and disorder pursuing each other

Oh. ihat problem of the poor, how deeply it cuts-

i '
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what gashes it 'eaves in human souls! Oh, that Irish
national pride, how it chooses the hut, the cave, the
pestilential archway wherein to hide its grief and eat
out its heart in lonely detachment! And that deepe.-
and more elusive phase of it all, the irresponsibility of
those in high places! What matters it what becomes
of the Sweenys and their infants as long as the law has
its course and safeguards the interests of property!
That fiendish pagan sophistry that a man has a right
to do what he will with his own, and claim the strong
arm of the State to enforce it! Poor little innocent
infant, how nearly wert thou trampled beneath the feet
of tha<- hellish monstei of iniquity.

On arriving home Molly busied herself with her in-
fant cnarge, and the Squire and vVarren rode over to
see Pinkerton. On the way Warren made a proposi-
tion. " I should like." he said, " to take that little
farm on my shooting and get Sweeny to work it at a
nominal rental."

" That is very kind of you, but it would put you in
the position of a rack-renter. You wouldn't be able
to get a gillie or a beater; in short, you would be bov-
cotted."

^

" Woll, if it were done through Pinkerton, might
not that be avoided? The agent could let the
holding to Sweeny at a reduced rate and I pav the
difference?

"

' If Pinkerton would agree it might be worked in
that way. He has not a free hand and is not always
to blame. He looks after himself, of course."

On passing through the town on their way to the
agent's, elements of unusual excitement were apparent.
Groups of men and wo...en stood in the street and at
the doors, talking eagerly. The hotel porch in par-

ill
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178 UNCONVENTIONAL MOLLY
ticular was crowded and the name of Pinkerton was
freely bandied.

" What is up, I wonder? " the Squire said, reining

in his horse and beckoning a bystander.
" Mr Pinkerton has been shot at, sir. The bullet

passed through his mackintosh."
" Is he hurt?

"

" He is not ; it missed him by half an inch. He's

more frightened than hurt, and looked like a ghost

drivin' through the town ; a good thing it wasn't worse

anyhow."
" Well, that's bad work. I was just going to the

office to see him."
" Oh, then it's not second-hand news ye'll be de-

pendin' on. Squirt,."

" Anyone suspected? " the Squire asked, 1 >ticing

that his informant had not told him all he knev .

" N-no . . . but there's a report that Mr Pinkerton

shot a man . . . that's only talk; very likely ye'll hear

the thruth from himself, sir."

" Who tells that story? " the Squire asked.
" Peter MacBride was coming back with an empty

cart afther leavin' Mr Mollins in Scragmore; they say

he was behind Mr Pinkerton and saw it. But he got

drunk since he came home an' the divil a word of sinse

can anyone get out of him."
" That's Peter's prescription for silence, I suppose,"

the Squire commented.
" Ah, maybe they think because he's dnmk that he

wants to hide something, although the sorra much
excuse the same Peter needs to go on the batter."

" Oh, well, I think we'll ride on."
" All right, sir, God keep us all from harm," and the

man rejoined the crowd.

iiM^^-^:^x!ii»r:mm^^'^^^i;^^:-^^z^ik^^lk>' ...a-; J".
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They found Pinkerton at home. If the rest of the
particulars picked up on the way were as correct as the

description of the agent's appearance the Squire's

informant was reliable. His face was ghastly and he
was labouring under great excitement.

" I was just coming up to see you, Squire," he said.
" I've had a narrow squeak of it."

" So I have heard; you are not hurt, I hope."
" No, my body is all right. I wish my mind were,"

and the agent sighed heavily. "I'll tell you all about
it. You know I went down to collect the rents at

Rathskeemin? Well, everything passed off all right.

There were fewer complaints than usual and less

arrears than I have known for some time. I had only
to threaten two tenants —'**' -evictions. They seem
to think that the new lord will do better for them, and
they have never been more tractable. I did my best

to encourage the opinion, as it wasn't for me to tell

them that the heir was travelling and had not been
heard of for some time, and that the estate was in the
hands of trustees.

" However, I came away yesterday afternoon with
a light heart. I travelled all right until I got to the
moor, when a mist swept down from the mountains
and it began to blow pretty fresh. I slipped on my
mackintosh, and just as I was going up the steep hill of
Cloonaun a shot rang out ar ' a bullet hit the iron rail

of the dickie. I pulled the horse round, scarcely know-
ing what I was doing, and another shot followed. I

heard something rip, but felt nothing. Then I lashed
the horse and reached the top of the hill. There I

pulled up and jumped off, catching up the little rook
rifle I always carry. One of the assailants was running
away, but the other stopped and was m the act of

!*
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raising his rifle when I fired and he fell "—here the
agent sighed heavily again. " I stood at bay for some
time, thinking someone might be behind a rock, but
there was no one. Then I went O'-er to where the man
lay. ... I found him dead."

" By George! " the Squire exclaimed.
" I unbuttoned his waistcoat and saw that he was

shot through the heart."
" Well, well," the Squire said, " you acted in self-

defence. When the cards are on the table play them.
As it is it's a marvel that you escaped."

" Here's the mackintosh, with the holes in it,"

Pinkerton said. " The explanation is simple; it was
buttoned across and the wind blew it out and sagged it.

That saved me. Another inch and the bullet wo\ild

have found more solid material."
" Well, an inch of a miss is as good as a mile," said

the Squire. " You are to be congratulated. Do you
know the man? "

" Never saw him before. I don't think he belongs
to this part of the country. I stopped at Cloonaun and
reported the affair to the police ; the barracks are only
about a mile from the place. They have taken charge
of the body. I wanted to consult you as to the proper
course. I am quite prepared to give myself up."

" Did you give particulars to the police?
"

" Nothing incriminating. I thought it best to

reserve that."
" They w\l apply to us and we must issue a warrant,

but you can be bailed out," the Squire explained.
" We came to see you about a. small vacant holding on
Mr Warren's shoot, but it's not right to trouble you in

your present state of mind."
" Oh, it will be a relief to forget the wretched

Mi^^i^M^i^^^j^iiM
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business. I half wish that it was I who had been shot

;

it is a terrible thing to feel you have taken human life

even in self-defence. . . His lordship's trustees have
instructed me not to kt any more holdiiit,^ on the

shoot; that's why I had to break faith with Sweeny."

The Squire then told how he had found the evicted

family under the bridge.

" You see, I have been aw?i''," the agent said,

" and this order from London makes it very hard.

God knows how I am sick of these evictions."
" What kind of a man is Sweeny? " Warren asked.

" Industrious?
"

" WeU, I can't say he is, and it is difficult to say b*^

is not. Where he lived there was not enough to tax

his energies, and if he worked like a slave it would not

mak" much difference; it meant poverty in any case."
' These small holdings seem," Warren said, " to

make for indo'ence, and if the tenants become lazy the

systen. iS mor d fault than the man."
" You h. hit the nail on the head there," the

agent agreed 'but they cling to these holdings like

grim death. I jnction is resisted as if it meant parting
with a ston n instead of a mud cabin."

" Yes, b i. have they to turn to? What had
Sweeny and me and child but a br ^e by the

riverside?" th ^|uire commented.
" That's tri ndeed. . . . But you will scarcely

believe that I ! kn -wn peasants to refuse to leave

a starving holdii or u decent one; their plea was,
' Ach, sure, it wab Cath r's bt iore us, an' it's where
our childer was h^n^ What was good enough for

them is good enoug'

"That is the .i poverty,' said
Warren.

».^*i^J
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ing heir? " the Squire

a new turn to the con-

I!

" Anything about the 3

inquired of Pinkerton, givir

versation.

" I have heard nothing except that he is s i

abroad, but who knows what changes he may mak ,

absentee'«;ni has many sins to answer for."
" Well, Mr Pinkerton, supposing I take the vacant

farm on the shooting and put Sweeny in as a care-

taker, would that get over your difficulty? " said

Warren, eagerly.

" I think so, sir. My instructions are not to let

any more leases. Take it as an annual tenant with
power to renew."

" Thank you, that will suit me. I should also like

to take the shooting and fishing for another year."
" Come now, Piii. -rton," tb Squire observed

good-humouredly, " you see all yc tenants are not
malcontents."

" Oh, indeed they are n ., ruid if they were all as

easily satisfied as ".^r Wan* 't would be far better

for me, and I wou' • t have tiiis weight on my mind,"
and again the agent sighed deeply.

F»



CHAPTER XIII

THE same afternoon that the Squire and Warren

visited the agent a small rowing t /at might be

seen crossing the beautiful bay which that morning

had stirred the Englishman's admiration. Its sole

occupant was a man, who had hurriedly pushed the

boat afloat and rowed vigorously out to sea. On the

lee side of one of the islets he stopped to adjust a small

sail that lay in the bottom of the craft. As he leant

over the side the reflection of his own face was vividly

mirrored. It was pale and drawn, and the effect was

) startling that the owner exclaimed, stifling an oath,

" Why, I look as if I had committed a murder."

The light mast was fastened in its socket, but before

unfurling the sail Gallagher—for it was he—took off his

jacket and began laving his face with handfuls of

water. A red bandanna handkerchief did duty for a

towel, and after a good deal of vigorous rubbing the

man surveyed himself again with evident satisfaction,

and spread out the improvised towel +0 dry.

The boat was rowed o from le shelter of the

island, where it caught a slant of wind, and filling the

sail the craft soon began to scud before the breeze.

Far off on the horizon a bold headland resisted the

inrush of the sea; towards this the boat was steered.

" If the wind holds I can have a couple of hours

there and get back at nightfall," the man meditated,

as he slackened the rope and broadened the angle of the

sail. The boat responded by heeling over more and

leaving in her wake a well-marked foam line.

183
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But Gallagher's face, like the water he sailed, took

its colouring from underlying depths. Thoughts were
busy, and for a long time the hard, set mouth and
knotted brow showed that the subject was not pleasant.

" Curse him," he murmured. " Next Thursday .

and it will only add to his popularity. She "—and at
the word the furrows straightened out and the mouth
relaxed—" she will think all the more of him. If I
could only "—and the thoughts in the new channel
swept away for a moment the dark obsessions, and a
face cheated out of its early prophecy of good looks
became handsome; but only for a moment, and the
ugly lines crawled back again and snapped into the old
places.

The headland grew bigger and more distinct, and
with the rapid pace of the small craft it was soon
reached. The boat glided round the sheltered coast
where Doonas's yacht, three months before, had
anchored.

Gallagher ran aground on the Inisheeny beach
and took his way towards Ryan's house. As he
followed the path that led to it and reached the high
level, commanding a view of one side of the island, he
caught sight of a figure in the distance. In a moment
he recognized the beautiful Rose that he so passionately
coveted. It was the thought of her that had stirred
mto hfe the better man that evU and intrigue had
strangled. The distant glimpse worked a reincarna-
tion and Gallagher was a transformed being. Instead
of entering the house he crossed the field and hurried
towards her.

Rose was carrying a tin can in one hand for the milk
of the cows she was seeking.

Gallagher whistled, and she stopped and looked

MbWfWPKMM
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round, but the sunny face clouded as the girl's sharp
eyes descried the unwelcome suitor.

"Rent -day," she murmured under her breath.
" Indeed, I might have known he was coming."

She stopped and waited in response to his beckoning
gesture.

" Indeed, I'm very glad to see ye, Rose," he ex-

claimed. " Shake hands, asthore."

She gave her hand, which he seized feverishly, until

a quick movement of the girl compelled him to release

it.

"I want that for milking," she said; "it isn't

right to hold another person's property too long."
" Then why shouldn't I now? "

.

" Why do you come for the rent then the first day
it's due? You might have let father hold it for a while

longer," and a merry ripple of laughter followed

Gallagher's look of discomfiture.
" You're always teasing me, Rose, and I like you the

better for it. I'll tell you why I came to-day instead of

to-morrow, because my eyes have been himgering for a
sight of you."

" Well, it's a pity they're not sore; it might cure

them."
" Well, indeed, my heart wants curing if my eyes

don't, and you're the girl that has the remedy."
" Thursday is dispensary day; this is Tuesday.

You are out both in the choice of the day and the
doctor."

" Thursday," Gallagher repeated. " Ah, it's easy
to guess why that day is in your mind," and his brow
darkened; but recovering himself he added, "well, if

you tell me in a word that you've given Martin Doonas
your promise I'll go away at once and never cross
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your path again. I wouldn't do Martin a bad
turn."

" I thought you said it was your own heart that

wanted curing, Mr Gallagher. Why do you mention
him? I don't think there is an5^hing wrong with his,

and if so he is not likely to send you for the medicine."
She stood erect as a sapling, her short, simple linsey

dress in no way disguising the grace of her figure; a
black and white shawl was thrown across her shoulders.

Her bare neck disclosed a skin spotless in its purity

and smooth as marble, a beautiful mouth with pouting
lips, shaping at one moment indignation, at another
raillery, and eyes that flashed mischief, not distantly

removed from anger.

Gallagher felt the look and quailed. " Well, in-

deed," he said in a tone of sincerity, " I came on my
own cause, but I'd carry a message for my biggest

enemy for the pleasure of seeing you."
They moved to the top of the hill, and catching a

sight of the cows in a dip of the island. Rose said, "
I

must hurry on; I'm late as it is."

Love is blind in tact as well as in passion, and
Gallagher, knowing the circumstances of the Ryans,
endeavoured to exploit them in the interest of his suit,

that he felt was making no progress. The season had
been bad and the crops meagre. The island produce,
at its best, barely enabled them to make ends meet;
the potatoes were blighted and the light soil, only suited

to oats, had yielded a poor harvest . There were already

arrears, which Ryan hoped to meet at Michaelmas
term.

The girl's reference to rent-day led Gallagher to

infer that his tenant was not ready.
" Look here, Rose," he said, " you taunted me with
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coining here to-day for the rent. I told you the reason.

Give me a word of hope now and I'll slip off in the boat

and your father won't see a sight of my face imtil

Christmas."

She had increased her pace in the hope of getting rid

of him. She stopped suddenly. She thought she

knew his meanness and despised him for it, but looked

in his face now as if she had discovered a depth that

was a new revelation.

" This is not market-day any more than dispensary.

I am not for sale to so low a bidder."
" Well, some day you may be knocked down to a bid

less than I'm prepared to offer. Look here," he said,

losing all control of his feelings and pulling out papers,
" there's the receipt for the half-year's rent; give me
one kiss and it's yours." His eyes gloated, passion

choked him, and he threw his arms roimd the girl.

With a lithe movement she disengaged herself from
his embrace, and swinging the can she held in her

hand brought it round sharply on the side of his face

with a ringing smack.

Gallagher, utterly unprepared for this sort of re-

taliation, staggered back, smarting beneath the blow,

and his eyes blazed to the accompaniment of a loud

oath.

He was about to renew the attack but the girl stood

her groimd, her face aflame with indignation. She held

the can in readiness.
" Come a step nearer," she threatened, " and I'll

repeat the dose; that's the kind of medicine you want
for your heart affection."

Gallagher paused irresolute, but declining a further

application of the remedy turned roimd angrily and
walked towards Ryan's house.

P
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The island farmer was repairing a net indoors, and,

ignoiant of what had transpired, politely bade his
visitor good-day.

" It will be a bad day for you." Gallagher said, still

smarting a\ th anger, " if you don't pay the arrears of
rent."

The rude method of adv ross naturally struck Ryan,
but seeLig that something had upset the rack-rente he
quietly replied

:

" It ill becomes you to use threats."
'' Why shouldn't I when the rent is overdue? "

" fou made it a loan and got your interest."
" Well. I want the capital now."

I'

And suppose I say it's not convanient."
" Then it won't be convenient for you to continue

as tenant."

" In thresh, Mr Gallagher, it's yerself that got out
of bed the wrong side this morning," Ryan observed
good-hnmouredly

; and after a pause adaed, "
T thought

you "aid you were not going to be an ordinary rack-
renter."

" If I was, would you have the farm at such a low
rate?

"

" It's the sajiie rate that I always paid for il Tl
change of landlords was no benefit to me."

" If I were an ordinary rack-renter you know you
would pay more."

" And if I were an ordinary tenant you would take
less," and Ryan looked at Gallagher significantly.
The latter felt the force of the taunt and remained
silent.

" I am p quiet man, Mr Gallagher, and don't mix
myself up with rack-renting and lai i-grabbing. May-
be It suits your purpose to charge the same as Lord
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Ballyshameon. My tongue is quiet. It costs a good

penny tr buy up a wagging one."

Gallagher, who had by this time exhausted most of

his anger, felt he had erred in making Rose's father the

butt of it. He sought to beat a retreat.

' You're right," he said. " I didn't sleep a v. ink

last night and that's worse than the wrong side of the

bed; and indeed it was Rose that was in my thoughts

all the time, and v/hat do you think, she won't give me
a word of encouragement."

Th's explanation eliciting no reply he continued:
" What's wrong with me that she wor't give me an

answer? I've known her from a slip of a girl, and I'm

pining for her. She made me mad to-day, and it's

only now I'm coming to my senses."

" Faith, it might have been better for yourself," the

father said, looking suspiciously at the mark on the

side of Gallagher's face, " if you'd come to yer senses

sooner, and bedad, it seems she did answer ye, an' it's

red your ear is in trying to take it all in."

" Oh, indeed, she has great spirit, but look here now,

put in a word for me and it's not rent and loans we shall

be talking about. As sure as you are her father I'll

have her and nothing f^hall stand in my way."
" Your threats don't concern i\iz greatly, Mr

Gallagher, but if you think because I'm a pocr man
that I'm going to sell me girl, well, you're a bigger

blackguard than. I thought. That's middlin' plain,

isn't it? Ye've had me dau^'hter's answer, that's mine.

You can take it with the rent," said he, drawing out

the money.
" Not z penny will I take to-day; it wasn't for

that I came, Ryan. My feel'ngs have overcome me,"

he said weakly. " I've upset the girl, and you as well.

! ,M
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I'll come another day, please God. There's a month's
grace anyhow," and Gallagher turned and abruptly left
the house.

Plaze God," the islander repeated, " as if any-
thing you could do would plaze Him. It's more likely
to plaze the divil."

But the subject of the comment was out of hearing
and launching the boat, set sail. His beetling br^ws
drew closer together in the attempt to hatch out some
scheme which would Make him master of the situation.

It was clear that the girl's affections were pre-
occupied and that he had a powerful rival in Doonas.
The old man's i idependence—so Gallagher reasoned—
might be due to the hope of an alliance with such a
popular and well-to-do son-in-law. Huw to surmount
the obstacle tvas the problem. A direct appeal to the
girl had failed, bribery had failed; but the resources
of viUainy were not exhausted, and with a chagrined
mmd and a smarting face the rack-renter set himself
the task of tapping a fresh one.



CHAPTER XIV

MY DEAR MAX,-
I

-Ride an Irish hunter and die

!

have ridden, but the process of life ' rounding

to a sleep ' has not been effected. But ride with a

simple, open-minded, vivacious, humanitarian Irish girl

and live!—that I have managed to pull off, and the

springtide of the vital process has sv/ept a wider area.

Life, my dear boy, is full of anomalies, and Ireland

seems to hold the quintess(:nce of the ingredient. A
magnificent horse, a fine stretch of open country on

which to show a clean pair of heels, a villainous stone

wall that, given a false step, would break like pipe-

shanks the delicate legs that paw the air above it, an

entrancing view—seascape and landscape—with mystic

tinted mountains, islet gems in a sapphire setting, and

tumbled-down hovels, starving men and women,
famishing children; unravel this if you can. The con-

tradiction in such intimate propinquity gives a rude

shock to the Saxon mind—with its innate sense of

decorum and its insistence on keeping things in their

proper places. London has its East end and its West
end, but it takes care to keep them well apart ; it doesn't

mi:: its elements indiscriminately. Silk and fustian

occupy different benches. The site of the cottage is

selected with due regard to its frowziness, the site of the

castle to its winding river and stately park. Piccadilly

does not deface its marble with stucco. Lazarus has
been sent to his proper place; sores and dogs are out of

keeping, with purple and fine linen nowadays.
191
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" Here anomaly is the normal state of things.

SingiUar to relate, the Irish soul has a sweep in it that

takes in these contradictions. The simple, open-
minded, vivacious, humanitarian Irish girl—that was
the description I gave—looks out on the landscape with
eyes half-blinded with admiration and peers into the

depths of your soul for a witness to its potency, and woo
betide you if you don't come up to the standard. The
same eyes are equally quick to discover the evicted

family imder the bridge hard by and find a warm
garment wherewith to wrap a shivering child and carry
it to a place of safety. What a power of soul vision,

Max, to see the sublimity of the mount, ins that ' kiss

high heaven,' and the depths of hution forlomness,

and without squinting too!
" And here is another anomaly which does not yield

to ordinary philosophic treatment. In our segregation

of things, criminals are a class apart. We have no great

passion for the man who has done three months hard,

and rarely put ourselves out to condone his offence and
minister to his martyred feelings. It is true there is a

section of the community who raise fimds for giving

him a breakfast at a cheap restaurant on his release,

and an improving tract on the Divine Catholicism,

but it does not include the return call on the tract dis-

tributer. The fact that he had been imprisoned
cairies its own moral. Were he as immaculate as an
angel there would of necessity be a stain on the white
wings when they were next spread in freedom.

" But in Ireland it is quite different. A man may
be plunged into the loathsome prison without any
staining, and if he had no reputation on entrance,

makes his exit with a considerable one. His case is

not despatched with a cheap breakfast; he is fdted.
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I have just witnessed a torch-light procession a mile long

which illuminated the path of one of these criminals.

He informed me that he discovered twenty cousins,

of whose existence he was unaware previous to his in-

carceration. He is very much perplexed in mind in

deciding which to accept of the numerous civic offices

placed at his disposal.

" Such is the respect shown for law and order in this

country, the moral of which is that institutions right

in the abstract may be wrong in application. In

Ireland, at least, they will not be permitted to besmirch

a man's character.
" I was amused at the illustrations of the shooting

affray you sent me. The rifle depicted in the Daily

Reflector—an ancient carbine with shoulder straps and

brass mountings—reflects credit on the artist's imagina-

tion. As a matter of fact the actual weapon used was

a rook-rifle of small calibre, which coiUd be conveniently

stored in the barrel of the aforesaid. The encounter

with the assailant and the protracted fusillade between

the two men is also a piece of interesting fancy painting.

" Amongst anomalies this deserves mention: the

man that was shot has not been identified. It is certain

he does not belong to the west or adjoining coimties,

or the police, who are supposed to know everything,

would ^oiow him. He had £4, 15s. 2d. in his pocket, a

sum unusually large for a man who was ragged ana

without a shirt to his back. To know how he became
possessed of that money would be to get on the track

of the imfortvmate conspiracy of which he was the

victim. Pinkerton was acquitted on the ground of

self-defence.

" I shall be returning to London in a few weeks,

but I have taken the shooting for next season, which is

»3
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sufficient testimony to the effect of the climate on my
health and the enjo3mient of my visit.".......

The weeks that intervened before Warren's de-
parture to clubland vere crowded. The last day's
salmon-fishing came and went. Then there was the
big run of white trout, and excursions were made to
higher streams, where salmo trutta, in his coat of silver

mail, plunged and leaped under the restraint of the
quivering rod, to the delight of the angler.

In all these enjo5mients ShaAvn was the faithful

gillie, and his skill in the gentle ari and familiarity

with the haunts of the p ime fish added considerably
to the success of the excursions. His knowledge of

folk-lore also proved extremely interesting to Warren,
and the tedium of many a weary tramp was relieved

by his stories.

On one occasion he became unusually confiding.
" That's where I got the leprechaun's shoes, sir,"

he said, nodding towards the Black Valley.

They were returning late from a day's shooting in

the mountains. The quest of early woodcock had
taken them to a distant point on the coast, where the
birds first alighted after their migratory flight. The
moon was rising, and shadows cast by the irregular

contour of adjacent cliffs made fantastic figures in the
cutting, giving an added weirdness to a spot reputed
for its uncanniness.

It was a lonely valley, where the heron and wild
goose heard echoing answers to their call, and flew

round and round in v^'n search for a glimpse of their

companions in mir When the south-west wind
swept up the narrt _,.i-ge it whistled and shrieked
fiendishly.

mmm
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It was not a difficult ta>k 'or th*^ imaginative

peasants to furnish the valley with befitting occult

apparitions. The clouds assumed man\ a fantastic

shape as they flitted acto^ nonntar in the twi-

light. The rich tints of i ing un pt up the

hillside, making the heatht )pes gay fairy gar-

ments. It only needed tl tic temp< imen^ to

divine in such places a fitttii 4e foi the g& 1 people.

Warren, always ready t j, turi^^ tov, trds the
spot indicated and said

:

" Just the place Is lid ii igme foi c. lepre-

chaun," noticing the ro' perc! seh up on the

hillside.

" Yes, sir," said Sha n, hall « >r<K staigly, " but
they're mighty hard to k f'^h. Yc might come for a
month of Sundays an' iiot dap f«r ey on one of

them."

Warren saw the rking - m mind and
encouraged him.

" How did you manage ^ s& «»er yours? " he
asked.

"Well, sir, people say Tft %». >f foot and can
travel fast, but they don't know ' a i owe it all to the

leprechaun, and it's better work have to \o than to

go about informin' them, and maybe iiave them
laughin' at me for my pains."

" They haven't your poetic temperament, Shawn,"
Warren said quite sincerely,

" I was tellin' Miss Molly about it one day," the
gillie continued, taking no notice of the compliment.
" She's a great listener."

" Yes, indeed she is, Shawn."
Ye're the lightest-footed man in Ballinbeg,' she

says to me. ' Ye make no more noise than a spark

«i"pp
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flyin' up the chimney.' I told her it was the shoes the

leprechaun made for me."
" ' Oh, indeed,' says she, ' it's no wonder ye're light

of foot if ye have a leprechaun for your shoe-maker.'
" Then I told her how I got them," and Shawn

paused.
" And how was it? " Warren asked.
" Well, 'twas this way. I was goin' down to the

valley, lookin' for a spot where the moonbeams cross.

For if ye can find them anywhere it's the place the

leprechaun always chooses to nake his shoes. He dare

not sit down in the daylight, for xear he'd be caught,

an' he can only see righdy in he crooked moonbeams.
" When I got into the heart of the Black Valley

I saw a lump of a stone on its end, and behind it was

Corrigmore, risin' as straight as a gable. An' I thought

to myself, ' When the full moon shmes to-night it will

strike the big rock an' the beams .*ill cross the valley

and meet at the stone, an' that's the place I'll find him.'
" So I lay down an' hid, for I knew he'd hear me if

I made no more noise than a crunch on a bunch of

heather, an' be '^ff before I could fix an eye on him.

Then I waited till the sun went down an' the moon
caught a skirtful of its light just as it was sinkin'. I

watched the two, the light in the west tryin' to cheat

the other in the east by nmnin' away an' leavin' it in

the dark. But the more the sun went down the harder

the moon went up. At one time I thought the sun

would have the best of it, for it had the hill with it, and

the moon had the hill against it. In throth, I was so

busy with the two that I nearly forgot me own errand.

There were two stars, one near the moon an' the other

near the sun, an' they kept runnin' alongside an"

cheerin' as they do at a race. I was just goin' to put
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heart into the moon meself when it came straight

over me head an' struck Corrigmore. That instant

minuit I heard the sound of a hammer, an' by the same

token there was the leprechaun sittin' on the sto»-e

maV'"' shces, an' a purty picture he made with his red

cao green coat an' throusers trimmed with shinin'

, buttons.
" ' Now is yer chance, Shawn O'Grady,' says I to

meself, ' an' ye must keep yer eye on that chap as tight

as tuppence in a soldier's pocket.' For ye know if ye

take the look off him for a second he's as sharp as a

snipe with a shot after him. So I jumped up like a

jack-in-the-box, an' to show there was no ill-feeling said

at wonst, ' God bless the work.'
" Well, the surprise that came upon him was

wonderful. He grew as red in the face as his cap, an'

one would think that he wasn't over pleased at meself

catchin' him unawares. For all that he was wis •

enough to be civil an' said, ' You too kindly.'

" ' It's boots yer makin'? ' says I.

" ' No, shoes,' says he.

'"Is the thrade good? ' says I.

" ' Very,' says he. 'We can't keep up with it,'

begiimin' to hammer away with all his might.
"

' Throth, that's not a common complaint round
our way. What makes it so good in yr r part of the

world? ' I axed.
" ' The dancin' at Court,' says he. ' They're at it

every night, an' the boots they wear out is surprisin'.'

" ' They must be a great expense to their parents,'

says I. ' I wonder they don't have them thicker in thu

soles.'

" ' Thicker; is it the good people with thick soles!

They must all be noise-proof,' says he.

ft wm
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" ' Is there many of ye in the thrade? ' I axed.
" • We're all in it,' says he; ' it's the only thrade

except tailorin' an' dressmakin',' he answers me.
" With that he gave his last a great blow an' shouted,

' Mind yer shadow,' flingin' his cap across me head.
" Indeed I nearly turned round at the word, so

cunnin' an' startlin' was it, for he wanted to put me off

me guard, only I bethought meself in time an' kept one
eye on him. But the other eye, bads grant to it, if it

wasn't drawn to the red cap. When I looked round,
bedad, only half the leprechaun was to be seen; the

other half vanished entirely. Another taste would
have deprived me of his company altogether.

" ' Give me me cap,' says he.

" ' The sorra give,' says I, not darin' to stir and
take me eye off him again. ' Ye have saved half yer

skin, but it won't be much good to ye without the other

half. rU stick to that.'

" ' What do you want? ' says he. ' Goold?

'

" ' The sorra penny. I've no use for it.'

" ' What is it then?

'

" ' The privilege of dancin' with the good people,'

says I, as bowld as I could.
" ' It can't be done,' says he.

" ' Very well,' says I, ' I'm in no hurry. I'll keep
ye there till the moon goes down an' ye'll be lost

entirely.'

" ' How am I to do it? ' says he.

"'Make me a pair of noise-proof dancin'-shocs

;

that's the way.'
" ' Ye can only clami half a pair anyhow.'

"'How's that? 'I axed.

Sure, half of me has escaped ye.'

'"All right then,' I answered him, ' only half of ye

Kli'.
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will go back to the good people, an' a nice figure ye'll

cut among them.'
" ' Very well,' says he, comin' roimd at last, ' I'll

make them, but ye'll be only able to see half of them,

for half of me is in the shadow an' the work must be the

same. It won't matter to the dancin' if ye don't mind

the look of them.'
" ' The sorra taste as long as they are fit to dance

with the fairies.'

" ' I make no other kind,' says he.

" Well, with that he began to work as busy as a

nailer, an' indeed it was a strange sight. I could only

see half of everything he did, half of himself, half of

the last, the shoe an' the hammer as it swung round his

head, an' all because I had taken one eye off him for a

second, but in less time than you could say ' thrap-

slicks,' the shoes was made.
" ' There they are," says he, holdin' them up in his

hands.
" ' How do I know they're the right kind? ' says I.

" ' Thry them on,' says he.

" ' How can I thry them? ' I says. ' I've only one

eye to spare, an' if I take it off ye an' put it on the shoes

where would ye be, I'd like to be after axin'.'

" ' Ye're cute,' says he.

" ' Throth, I need to be to be your match,' I told

him plainly.
" ' Hold up yer feet an' I'll throw them on,' he says

to me.
" ' All right, only no thricks, flingin' them in me

face an' blindin' me,' I cautioned him.
" ' I don't tell lies,' says he.

" ' No indeed,' I agreed, ' except where the truth

wouldn't answer. Say the word anyway,' for ye know
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if ye wonst get them to promise they never go back on
their word.

" ' I promise,' says he.
" I raised me feet from the ground and the shoes

came through the air with a flash, which nearly took
me sight away, an' they shpped on me feet as aisy as
gloves.

Now dance,' says he, ' on the big flag beside

" So I did, an' though I jumped high into the air

an' came down on me feet with me whole weight there
was no more noise than the fallin' of the dew.

" ' Are ye satisfied? ' sa}^ he.
" ' I am,' says I, ' an' now I want ye to '—but, be-

dad, the stone where he sat was empty; for the minuit
I said I was satisfied the spell was broken and he was
off.

" Oh, an' it's the fine pair of iioes they were, good
luck to them, fit to dance with the queen."



CHAPTER XV

THE last of the shooting days had come; the
Squire was invited and his niece joined the party.
Warren, in a dull sporting interval, told Molly the

story narrated in the previous chapter. The latter

commented on the gillie's usual reticence.
" As a rule," said she, " he is suspicious of strangers

and will have little to do with them; his openness with
you is quite exceptional."

" I take it as a compliment, for he is most interest-
ing, and his folk-lore stories are fascinating."

" No doubt that is part of the secret; he is perfectly
happy with a good listener."

" I don't see how one could be anything else. There
is an other worldness about him."

"Oh, yes, he is the high priest of the cult; his
mother lives in the mountain. You have seen her, I

suppose, during your shooting rambles?
"

" No, I was not aware he had any relations; he
has not even mentioned her, although we have often
passed the hut."

" She is demented, poor soul," and Molly's musical
voice took the minor key, " and has hallucinations about
Shawn being heir to the property. The late Lord Bally-
shameon humoured her and let her live rent free in the
hut. She must have been very handsome when a girl,

and although old now there are traces still left."
" Well, one can easily imagine Shawn coming from

a handsome stock," Warren agreed. " Were he
properly fed and clothed he would look the part, and

201
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had he been educated he would have been a perfect

orator."
" The old woman probably accounts for Shawn's

knowledge of fairy lore. She is supposed to have

second sight. She made a singular prophecy with

regard to an Englishman who had the shooting one

year, which came quite true."

" What was that? " Warren asked eagerly.

But Molly seemed suddenly confused and evaded

the question.
" You quite raise my curiosity," he commented.

" We shall be going that way, and if she knows as much
of the future as Shawn does of the past their joint

mystic knowledge must be encyclopaedic."

" There's Ranger drawing on a pack! " Molly cried.

" Look at him."

Far up the mountain-side there was a dip in the

heather. The dog was seen ?' 'ffening, one paw raised,

his neck craned forv ird, and his tail as rigid as a

poker. It was too ^ 'ff to see the tremor of ey'te-

ment which swept i iis body in recurrent waves.

To reach the spo .vhere the grouse crouched en-

tailed fifteen xTxinutes' climb, but the setter stood his

ground as if frozen to the spot. Cautiously now and

again he turned his head and looked towards the guns,

the rufous tint catching the sunlight. The mute appeal,

being interpreted, meant, " Hurry up, I can't hold

them here all day "
; and when at length the spot was

reached, and the grouse whirled into the air with a mad
flutter of wings, the dog still held his ground. Two or

three sharp shots r^^ng out on the air and a small cloud

of drif'r ^ feathers showed that one had been stopped

in its flight. It fell on the brow of the hill, and Ranger

was bidden to seek it. Raising his head and sniffing
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the air the dog zigzagged tor a moment, then ca'itiou ly
moved in a direct line and stiffened again. Shawn
followed at his heels and picked up the bifd.

' That's a great dog, sir," he said, patting Ranger
approvingly.

" Excellent, Shawn."
" It's wonderful the knowledge he has." This was

said in a tone that invited inquiry.
" Is that so, Shawn? " Warren said, encouraging

details.

" Oh, bedad, it is. Now if there was three or four
guns out together you'd always find him near the best
shot ; he's as cute as a fox, and if there is a bad shot he
gives him a wide berth."

Warren laughed; the allusion was not quite im-
personal.

" Sorra lie in it," Shawn continued. " One year
we had two gentlemen from England that had taken
the shootin'. The birds were plentiful, and the first

day Ranger found pack after pack, but, sure, shot after

shot was missed. The dog each time looked up into

my fac^ as much as to say, ' Will I seek dead? ' but I

couldn't give him the word, for J knew it's live enough
the birds was. I saw he was losin' heart altogether, an'
I tried to encourage him as best I could. At last he
couldn't stand it any longer, an' when he saw a grand
pack goin' off without one stoppin' behind, bejabers, he
turned tail and ran home. I called him and whistled
for him but it was no use.

" Well I made the best excuse I could for him an'
said he was sick. That evenin', when I went back to
the Lodge, I didn't want the gentleman to think that
the dog was disrespectful. So 1 called hmi. He came
out from under the dresser with his tail bet ween his

:i
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legs, an' ses I,
' Ranger, I'm ashamed o' ye.' He

looked very downcast, as much as to say, ' Indeed, ye

have ra5^on to be.'
"

' Well,' ses I, ' if ye promise never to do it again yc

can have yer supper,' putting a plate of mate and per-

taters before him. An' bedad, sir, the sorra bit of it

he'd touch. He crawled over to the dresser staggering,

and lay down agin.

" ' That dog is sick,' ses I. ' No wonder he ran

home. I never knew him before to refuse his supper

that way.'

"

" What was the matter with him? " Warren asked.

" The sorra thing no more than there is now. The

minute the gintleman left the room he jumped up an'

began fussin' round me, an' I can tell ye that he soon

made his supper lave that."
" I'll have to be careful in my shoot ag, Sh^wn, or

I may expect similar treatment," Warren said.

" Ah, he doesn't mind a miss now and then, but I

don't know what he'd be doin' if ye let everything go,"

and there was a merry twinkle in Shawn's eye, for

Warren's shooting was not perfect.

Molly smiled significantly, and when the gillie drew

off with the dog said to Warren

:

" Shawn is a capital novelist, is he not?
"

" Is that one of his romances with a purpose?
"

" What do you think yourself?
"

" Oh, I know I've been shooting wretchedly.

Well, your Irish peasants have a genius to break into

poetry like that in order to give a polite hint."

"Oh, Shawn thinks you have improved wonder-

fully. It's not all romance; the dog left the shooting

in apparent disgust undoubtedly, but he has treated

the subject with the usual poet's licence."
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They skirted the mountain and reached the hut
where Shawn's mother Hved. Molly, who was on
friendly terms v ith the old woman, leant over the half-

door and called her.

"Eh! eh! Who calls me? I only answer to the
Wind in the Gap and the Torrent in the Glen."

" It's I, Granny; don't you know my voice? " Molly
rejoined.

" Ah, Miss Molly, you're the soft voice in the
branches of the rowan tree; it crushed its white
blossoms of the spring into your throat and the red
berries of the autumn into your checks, alannah," the
old woman muttered, coming forward.

" Here's a gentleman to see you, Granny."
" Ah, to see the blighted rowan tree with its sap

dried up, an' to hear its withered branches moaning
in the bhst, and to shiver and turn away."

"Ail, no. Granny, no, indeed," Molly exclaimed,
opening the half-door and walking in. " You are not
the blighted rowan; give me your hand and let me
warm it in mine," and she took the wizened fingers

und stroked and fondled them, and the weird voice
sank into satisfied crooning as one that passes from a
sense of pain to ease.

The moment Warrr- ..ered the hut the old
woman raised her eyes on aim and cried

:

" Shawn, Shawn, why have ye been so long away?
Years, years."

" That's not Shawn, Granny. It's Mr Warren, who
has come from London to see you."

The old lady's eyes fastened on the visitor's face.
" Ah, why have ye been so long? Why didn't ye

come when the leaves hung in thick clusters an' shut
out prying eyes, an' when the whispers of yer heart

1
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could only be heard by the fairies? Al' why did the

thrush sing in the holly bush, ' He'll bring it. he'll bring

it, he'll bring it? ' and the linnet answer from the whins,

' Ah, no! ah, no! ah, no!'?"
" Have you been expecting me to call sooner, Mrs

O'Grady? " Warren asked, for the sake of saying some-

thing and feeling the strangeness of her words.

She looked at him again, a strange light showing in

her eyes, flashing and fading alternately, as if the two

sides of her mind, light and darkness, were striving for

the mastery.
" Sooner," she repeated. " How soon the green

bracken turns to rust. Gold? Who says it's gold?

I have burned it, burned it, an' raked the ashes, but

not enough gold to make a wedding-ring. Rust!

Rust! The thrush lied when he said ' He'll bring it,'

the red-breasted linnet told the truth, * Ah, no
!

' Sooner?

Yes, sooner; too late now, the rust has eaten out

—

Where's Shawn? " she suddenly exclaimed. " I

thought he was here a moment ago."

Intelligence once more cleared the poor woman's

brain as if a curtain were suddenly lifted.

Molly and Warren both welcomed the change of

manner and exclaimed, "He's here," and the son,

waiting a short distance from the hut, was summoned.
" Here I am, mother," gently putting his arm round

her.
" Ah, lookin' afther the property, avic," speaking

in a broader and homelier tongue. " Grand shootin'

an' fishin; but bad land. Be kind to the poor tenants,

Shawn, ye were poor yerself once."

" To be sure, mother. A dance once a week an' a

ball every Christmas for all the tenants on the

estate."
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" A dance an' a ball, Shawn. Ha! ha! that would
be grand."

" Dances an' balls and no evictions, mother agra."

"No evictions, Shawn; ha! ha! no mictions, is

that what ye say? Ha, ha, ha!
"

" The divil a wan. Why should there be?
"

" An' all the fairies back in their places again, the
old ones of long ago? " she whispered mysteriously.

" Every one of them, mother asthore."
" Every one of the lost fairies that the hard times

drove away. They were to dance at the wedding,
Shawn, but he didn't bring it, and the gold turned to
rust, an' the hard times drove them away. But they
are comin' back, avic, the old ones, mind you. Ha, ha,

ha! " and she laughed and cried until exhausted, and
dropping on to a chair she closed her eyes.

" She'll sleep now," Shawn said, and taking her in

his arms as if she were a child, carried her and laid her
on the bed.

" It's sorry meself is that ye came to see her now.
Miss Molly." he said in an apologetic tone. " She
may not be that way again for months. I saw it comin'
this mornin' an' kept away."

" I've not known her to be so bad before, i hope
our coming has not upset her, Shawn," Molly said.

" Ah, no, miss, it's that way or worse. Sometimes
she sits over the fire i' rocks herself for days an'

won't take bit or sup unu exhaustion comes, an' that's

the worst way—for I must watch her night an' day, for

fear she'd fall into the fire. She recovers quicker
afther the talkin' an' the laughin' fit. But she has the
great knowledge of the fairies an' the like when she's
well. Ye've heard her yerself, miss. Now, haven't ye?

"

" Yes, indeed, Shawn," Molly replied indulgently.

!,:f
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" You must let me know when she's well and I shall

come and see her."
" How long have you lived in this hut? " Warren

asked.
" As long as I can remember, sir, an' rent free too."

" And a bit of land attached to it, I suppose? " he

said.
" Enough to grow a few things an' bother the

hunger, sir."

Warren looked round the hut and the picture of its

poverty was branded on his mind. He often thought

of it afterwards. What a monument to a noble lord's

generosity

!

" Well, Shawn, you need not come with us now.

You would like to stay with your mother?
"

" Oh, no, sir, she'll sleep for twelve hours very

likely. Besides, I wouldn't like to be inthrudin'," and

he walked outside.

" Intruding! What do you mean?
"

" Well, ye see, the fairies will be with her, an' they

don't like listeners. When she wakes up she'll have the

new knowledge, an' if I stayed with her she wouldn't

—but there's Dinnis an' the Squire waitin' for us an'

beckonin'. I see the dogs drawin' on a pack on Scud-

more Bluff," and the gillie stepped out in front.

" Can you see the dogs all that distance? " Warren

asked Molly. " When I am with Shawn I feel short-

sighted."
" Oh, he can see the grass growing; his ocular

powers are not normal; it's difficult to keep f>ace with

the hillside peasants."
" It is these wonderful wild surroundings, I suppose,"

her companion said, nodding towards the hills, " that

quicken their superstition and give them imagina-
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tion. That poor soul in the soUtary hut for years

peoples her lonely world with fairies, hears their voices

and talks with them."
" You don't believe in the fairies then? " Molly

observed with an arch look.

" Oh, don't I, though," answering the look in kind.
" One of them has made my lonely life in Ireland so

particularly pleasant that if I were the most hardened
sceptic the process of conversion would be inevitable."

The reference was so palpable that Molly couldn't

get away from it. She looked up and curtsied grace-

fully, the pressed berries of the rowan tree deepening
in her cheeks.

" Ah, now, you are trying to prove your theory
about Granny's fairies," she said.

" Am I really? I wasn't aware of it."

" Well, you see, if you really people your lonely

world with one fairy in sO short a time, no wonder
Granny has such a host round her."

Delighted with this bright flash of his fairy's winp^
he turned a full-souled look on her.

" That consoles me for my lonely life coming to an
end so soon," he said.

" It's my turn to ask for an explanation now."
" Lest I should add to the number of fairies."
" Ah, but think of the one lonely fairy, poor thing,

swinging on a bough of heather, or dancing on an
island sward and drinking from an acorn cup and .xll

-^lone; fairies go in troops and join hands in the dance.
Ah. now, a lonely, shivering fairy! And surely it must
occur to you, Mr Warren, that that is just the condition
of Ireland to-day. Our country depopulated, her
best sons nnd daughters daily sailing from her shore-s,

our brain must create fairies or we would grow melan-
14
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choly. Who would come to Ireland for its society? its

camaraderie ? It is the lonely fishing and the lonely

shocking that bring visitors like yourself. I daresay

in decorous moments you are shocked at our uncon-

ventionality."
" Oh, no, Jon't say that," Warren interposed

earnestly. " I have been charmed, delighted at the

open, simple ways of the people."

But Molly was determined to complete the thought

in her mind.
" Conventionality," she continued, "is an un-

written law of a complex state of life. The West

Country will be educated into it one day like the East,

and Ballinbeg become as snobbish as Dublin. So you

see we must fill in the spaces in our Western life with

the fairies for the time being."

" I, at least, am going to show my appreciation of

the country by returning next year, and that is part

of the work of my good fairy. ... No, I'll be hanged

if I'll have a second, so don't ask me. When you are

as sick of conventionality as I am, you will feel like the

lady in sultry India who sighed for a ' dear, discon-

solate drizzle.' We are to visit the caves, I think," he

said, changing the subject.

" My uncle hopes to go in a day or two, if he is well

enough. He has been shrinking from hill-climbing

to-day, I noticed, and seemed quite tired out at

limcheon," and the beautiful blue ej^es clouded.

" I am so sorry," Warren said kindly. " I fear I

have been taxing his strength too freely."

" Oh, no, it's just what he likes. Your visit to the

West has interested him; he often talks about it."

And so, untrammelled by social law, and wilh

spirits free as air, these two young lives tramped the
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mountain and Iwg together, until the tired dogs drooped
their heads, and the gillies with the game strung across

their shoulders turned their footsteps homeward.
As the party wended their way through the valley

the light still lingered on the summit of far-off moun-
tain crags, but shadows blurred the rock and heather
of mid distances. Nothing disturbed the silence but the

plash of a hill torrent and the call of an old cock grouse

in its efforts to rally the scattered brood, and the

crunching of the heather beneath their feet.

I
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CHAPTER XVI

DOONAS'S release from prison and the honour

paid him by his fellow-townsmen was the subject

of discussion round every hearth in Ballinbeg. It

followed so soon after the attempted assassination of

Pinkerton and the shooting of his assailant that both

topics, like contingent streams, flowed side by side.

commingUng and separating indefinitely.

Bolan's forge, the rendezvous for free expression of

opinion, was filled one evening with kindred spirits,

who did exhaustive justice to both themes. Gallagher

was amongst the number. He rarely said much, but was

an excellent listener, and possessed a faculty for divert-

ing into a particular channel the driblets of conversa-

tion. The talk had been desultory and was chiefly

about a number of people who had been to see Doonas

and congratulated him on his release. Dennis Fahy

was speaking of his visit.

" Meself and Shawn went shootin' yesterday with

Mr Warren and passed Martin's house on the way.

He was outside the door, an' of coorse I gripped him

by the hand. It was the left one by the same token,

an' says he, ' Ye'U excuse me, Dinnis, giving ye the

left; me right arm is stiff in its socket with all the

wringin' it's had.'
" Well, bad luck to Shawn, if he didn't stand there

lookin' up an' down the valley, an' sorra word of

welcome fell from his lips. It seems Martin is goin' to

enlarge his house an' put a new addition to it."

At this there were exclamations expressive of general

212
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interest, and wagging of heads as if something else lay

behind it.

" Oh, begorra," Dennis said, " there's a nice slip of

a girl in one of the islands that might have something
to do with the new buildin'

—
" The rest of the sentence

was interrupted by Gallagher suddenly jumping from
his seat to the floor and knocking down some of the

tools. He showed unmistakable signs of agitation.
" I wish you wouldn't leave hot nails on the bench.

Jack," he exclaimed. " Bedam, but one of them
has burned me," rubbing the affected part.

" Throth, then, it's cold hind quarters ye must
have," Jack retorted, " judging by the time it takes

the heat to reach them," which raised a loud laugh at

Gallagher's expense.
" Go on with the story, Dennis," he said when the

laugh had subsided, making a wry face.

" Well, after Shawn had finished looking up an'

down an' scratchin' his head, he opened hi^ mouth as
if to speak, but closed it again with a snip.

" ' This is bad work, Mr Martin,' says he.
" • What's the matter? ' says Martin.
" ' The place of your new buildin'.'

" ' It's a breezy place, in throth,' Martin replied,
' but thick walls an' a double coatin' of thatch will be
a match for the sou-wester anyhow.'

"
' It's not that I'm thinkin' of,' says Shawn,

lookin' very wise. ' Yer going to build in the fairy pass.'
" Martin laughed, but Shawn did not seem at all

pleased. And with that he set up the wirr-a-stroo until
meself was shakin' in me shoes.

" What do ye think of that now? " Dennis asked,
looking round at his audience.

" Well, belief in the fairies is all right in its way,"

i
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Gallagher put in, " but Shawn pretends to too much
knowledge altogether. Where does he get it? I'd

like to know."
" Well, Shawn is like one of the Good People him-

self," Dennis answered, " only he can't make himself

visible and invisible like them, but, bedad, he can hear

them and see them for all that. Faix, I could tell ye

a good story if ye are in the mood to hear it."

" And why wouldn't we? " said the smith.

" We're tired of murders and inquests and thrials, and

the divil knows what."

This sentiment was echoed by several of the others.

The theme of Doonas's release from prison was worn
+*- -jdbare.

mis, nothing loath, complied,

./ell, I was crossin' Corrigmore the night of the

Fair. It was late when I came to the brow of the hill,

and who should I see but Shawn, lookin* down into the

Black Valley. So intent was he that he never felt me
till I touched him.

" ' What are ye lookin' at? ' I says, tappin' him on

the shoulder.
" ' Whisht,' says he, ' or ye'U frighten them.'
" ' Frighten what? ' says I.

" ' The fairies, to be sure; don't ye see them?
'

"
' Sorra one, or you neither, I'm thinkin,' says I.

" Arrah, with that he turned on me with the anger

blazin' in his eyes, for he wasn't the man to be contra-

dicted on a thing like that.
"

' Well, show them to me,' says I, ' for me eyes is

none o' the best,' just to pacify him.
" ' Rub them wid that,' says he, handin' me a

copogue with the dcwdrops floatin' in the centre of it.

* Dockleaf.
Ij 11
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" Well, to plase him I did it.

" ' Now look along the edge of the hill,' says he;

' there they are sittin' c the ground and swingin' in

the heather waitin' until the sun sinks behind Corrig-

more.'
" ' Why are they waitin' for that? ' I asked.

" ' Then the glen will be in shadow, an' they can

join hands and dance. . . . Ah, look at that beautiful

crature wid the wild flowers woven in her hair an' the

silk bobs danglin' from her girdle, she's the mistress of

the revels.'

"Throth, it's meself doesn't know whether it was

the dewdrops, but Shawn's fancy got hold of me, and

all at wanst there was a strange light in the sky, an'

the fleecy clouds that looked like white sails on a be-

calmed sea were lit up with a goolden tint. Then the

hillsides caught the light, and the heather cnanged

into the most beautiful colours. A web fine as gossamer

fell across the slope like trailin' robes, climbed up the

bare rocks and skirted the wild broom.
" The hillsides began to alter too, as if the oky

dropped the material that had been woven in a mystic

loom.
" Shawn kept lookin' until the red disc sank behind

Corrigmore and the glen was in shadow. Then the

excitement came on him. There was a light in his eye

and a glow on his cheek, his head began to nod, an' his

body to sway to and fro, as if he were keepin' time to

music, tho' the sorra sound could I hear.

" ' Oh, look at their beautiful white arms linked

togetl cr,' he said, nudgin' me, ' an' their feet goin' like

the wind.'
" At last the excitement overcame him, an' before

I knew where I was he sprang to his feet an' ran from

a
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my side, lightly boundin' over heather an' rock. Be-

dad, I held my breath, for every moment I thought he'd

slip an' be dashed to pieces over Corrigmo-e, but his

sure foot never stumbled. A goat coulfln't travel the

same ground without disturbin' some of tiiO loose stones,

and one the size of an egg makes a noise like a pistol-

shot on <-he rocks below. But the sorra a pebble did

Shawn stir.

" In a few bounds he reached the spot we were

lookin' at, and the next moment I saw him dancin'

round an' round, his arms stretched out an' his long

fingers bent as if he held a hand on each side. Maybe
it was my fancy, but I thought I could see a circle of

light, though indeed it might be only the blossom of the

white heather that giuws there.

" 'Twas with madness Shawn danced and capered

such as I never saw the likes of, an' what's more, he

kept it up until he fell down in a dead faint fominst me.

Well, I ran over to him, an' it was a long time it took me
to reach him for I hadn't his sure foot among the loose

stones. There he lay just as he fell, his fingers closed as

if he still had a hoult of the fairies' hands. ... It

was hard work to get him back to his senses; I called

him by name, untwisted his fingers, an' struck him on

the palms as hard as I could. At last he opened his

eyes, but the same Shawn gave me small thanks for

me trouble. Begorra, I thought he'd kill me, an' the

strange way he spoke made me think he'd taken lave

of his seiibes. Not a head or a tail could I make out

of it at first.

" ' It was your rappin' at the door that made them

put me out, ye noisy omadhaun,' says he.

" ' Arrah, what door are ye talkin' about? ' says I,

tryin' to quiet him.
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" ' The door of the palace,' says he, ' where the

fairies took me after the dance, an' where I saw herself,

the queen of them all.'

" ' Arrah, how could I knock at it? ' says I. ' Not

a noise did I make, except the few slaps I gavt ye on

your hand.'
" ' Ye did make a noise, bads grant to ye, an' if

it wasn't on the door, how could they hear it? Sure,

ye have no eyes to tell the differ between a fairy palace

an' a bam. It's the quiet an' silence they like, an' it

was yourshoutin' an' bangin' that made herself put her

hands to her ears and rush from the place.'

" Well, when I heard all this, faix it was meself

thought of the sn- -t slaps I gave him on the palms.

But I saw it was no use crossin' him, an' I wanted to

hear about what he saw in the palace.

" ' Then it's meself that's sorry that I didn't know
better, Shawn,' says I; ' I wouldn't have disturbed ye

for the world. Throth, it's yerself has a right to be

angry wid me, none better. Arrah, why didn't ye tell

me where ye were goin', an' I wouldn't have made such

a blunder.'
" ' Och,' says he, ' I've lost the chance of a life-

time.'
" ' See that now,' says I, ' but indeed ye must tell

me what happened, so as to put me on me guard, an'

if the chance comes yer way again, it's Dinnis Fahy

won't be spoilin' it for ye. Tell me, avic,' says I,

coaxin' him.
" Well, afther a while he came to himself and began

to talk of what happened from the time he left me.
" ' One thing's certain, Dinnis,' says he, ' that it's

meself that has danced with the fairies."

" ' Arrah, now, tell me something I don't know,'

I'
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says 1; ' I saw ye wid me own eyes, an' by the same
token, it's the smart step ye have an' the illigant one.

But how did they come to let ye? Sure, no one ever

heard the hkes o' that before.'

" ' It was the shoes that the leprechaun made me,'

says he, ' that's the secret. The minuit the sun sank

below Corrigmore an' the Good People began to dance,

the sorra still me feet would keep with the shoes on

them. That's why I raced down an' joined them.

Faix, they made a gap in the ring, like the childer

playin' " Here we go round the mulberry bush," an'

they got hould of me an' welcomed me like one of them-

selves. An' their hands just felt like a breath of cool

air on a warm day. Bedad, there didn't seem to be any-

thing to ketch at all, at all, an' yet there vas a grip

round me fingers like real flesh an' blc d an' the

strength of their arms was wonderful; it lifted me from

me feet and carried me into the air.

"
' Well, we danced round an' round I don't know

how long, when all at once the mistress of the revels,

the one I showed ye, cried out " All in," an' wid that

there was a great race for a door that opened forninst

us; faix, I ran with the rest, an' I found meself carried

along with the crowd, and before I knew where I was,

there I was in the palace. When I looked round an'

saw the wonderful sight it nearly took my breath away.

It was a big room that looked as if it was made out of

an Achill diamond. The walls and ceilings glowed with

the brightness—it was like as if a fire burned through

them.
" ' In the middle of the Court sat the queen on a

grand throne. Well, I'd only just time to look about

and notice one or two thiiigs, when the fairies began to

march round Her Majesty. " Plenty of diamonds to-
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night," says she, lookin' at them, an' it was meself

thought the bright spots sparkling in their hair and on

their arms were dewdrops, but it's mistaken I was, for

a voice cried, " Off with the jewels," an' with that there

appeared in the centre of the floor a thing like a big

rose leaf with the flowers runnin' over the rim' an' the

buds just openin' their eyes a little as if the light was
too much for them. Well, each of the fairies in turn

jumped over this, an' shook the diamonds into the leaf,

an' they fell hke the sound of a soft shower of rain, an'

so quick did they follow one another that the shower

never stopped. Then the light fell on them, and a

beautiful rainbow came in the middle, flashin' and
dancin', an' it wasn't half a rainbow either, but a whole

one as round as the moon herself.

" ' Just at that a voice said in me ear, " What have

you to present to Her Majesty?
"

" ' "Faix, the best of all presents, meself," says I.

Up to that no one took the least notice of me, an' I

thought I'd be bold when me turn came.
" ' " Well, come along."

'""AH right," says I, "with the greatest of plea-

sure," but just as I took a step forward the queen put

her hands to her eyes an' cried out, " Who brought a

shadow from the glen?
"

" ' I couldn't make out what she meant, but I saw
all the fairies lookin' at their dresses, shakin' out their

skirts, an' spyin' into one another's flounces as if a

shadow was hid in them somewhere.
" '

" Who brou '^t that shadow in? " says she, more
sharply than ev^r; " look at it creepin' all along the

floor," an' with that she pointed to where meself stood.

"'"Cover up the diamonds," she cried; "if that

shadow gets in they won't be third water value," an'
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half a score of leprechauns took up another leaf an' put
t over the jewels.

" ' Well, she was in a terrible state, when a lepre-

chaun whispered a word in her ear, an' didn't meself

know him for the chap I caught in the glen. When he
had finished she said " Oh !

" in a kind of relief I thought,
an' axed him to present me. li v/as the proud moment
of me life when he beckoned me to approach the queen.
But just then, bad luck to ye, Dinnis Fahy, if ye didn't
spoil everything wid yer loud knockin' on the door.

All the fairies began to tremble, an' the queen rushed
off to the thunder-proof room, the leprechauns fell on
me an' began beatin' me, and drove me from the
palace.'

"
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CHAPTER XVII

IT was Warren's last day in the West. The early

morning was speut in preparations for the journey

back to London. Fishing-rods and guns stood ready

in their cases, and portmanteaux, boxes packed with

books and other personal effects presented a melan-

choly spectacle of labelled readiness in the hall. Their

owner surveyed them with feelings akin to those of a

schoolboy at the end of a long and delightful holiday.

He passed into the room where the garrulous Biddy
had daily regaled him with the small talk of the place,

and repeated the latest news circulated by Dorris, the

postman, with liberal annotations of her own. An
instinct warned him that in twenty-four hours he would
be hungering for the repetition of one of these inter-

ludes.

On the table in the sitting-room he found a note.

He broke the seal and read it. It was from Molly.

She had written to say that her uncle was not equal

to the proposed picnic and the fuller programme of

luncheon on the island would have to be abandoned.
But there would be time for a row as far as the caves in

the evening, and the boat would be at the slip. The
reader's eyes eagerly devoured all the consolation of

the amended plan, and Warren placed the note in his

breast-pocket. The morning w?s spent in correspond-

ence; then he swallowed his luncheon, went out and
took a cut across the fields seawards. Every rock and
whin bush so familiar by this time looked sombre, and
even the birds' call seemed to be set in a minor key.
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The note said " evening," but there is no afternoon

in ordinary Irish parlance, and perhaps an early start

was implied. As he crossed the brow of the hill the

bay flashed in view, still and smooth beneath a cloudless

sky. What a peri ;ct day for a row ! Above the jetty

that ran out from the shore he caught sight of a slate-

coloured boat. Lengthening his strides Warren quickly

reached the spot. It was a small craft, with a light

pair of sculls and a rudder lying in the bottom. He
took in these details, then looked round eagerly, but

no one was in sight. He sat down on the edge of a pit,

gathered up a handful of sand and let it trickle through

his fingers. It was fine enough for an hour-ghss, and
as he watched it falling it seemed a fitting symbol of

the recent period of his own life which had filtered

through.

And what had transpired within that brief period?

Things momentous for Charles Warren. A broken con-

stitution rejuvenated, a frame clothed upon with strong

muscular fibre, mental flabbiness metamorphosed into

tense grip, and the birth of fresh ideals and the subtle

quickening of responsibility to a new order of things.

Warren had been conscious for some time of the bubb-
ling up of those subtle springs of young manhood, and
wit'i \em a growing sense of the sweep of life towards a

nobler goal. In the background of it all there was a

dominating influence. As the breath of the mountain
and the ozone of the sea had knit into new strength his

physique, so the atmosphere of a noble soul had touched
the deep chords of his being and brought them into

tune with higher things.

He looked at the small boat and instinct told him
that they would be alone. To her influence upon him,
at least he would make his sense of acknowledgment;
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the girl who had taught him, inspired him, trusted him,
should at least know that. His heart had gathered
together that bunch of flowers to lay at the shrine.

How far it would satisfy her he scarcely dared to think.
How far it satisfied him—ah, there were richer flowers
blooming in the same soil, hv* he dare not present them
yet.

How little Molly, on her way to the boat, knew of all

this. What girl does know of the deep influence she
daily engraves on the life with which she is in close
social contact?—the artificiality that stains the lad's
soul with its pigments, the coquetry that drives the
confiding heart to the excesses of despair, the insincerity
that slackens the springs of life for wholesome action

—

this, or the inspirer of the noblest manhood. Coventry
Patmore's lines came to him

.

" Ah, wasteful woman, she who may
On her sweei self set her own price,

Knowing he cannot choose but pay,
How has she cheapen'd !*aradise.

How given for naught her priceless jjift,

How spoiled the bread and spill'd the wine
Which, spent with due respective thrift,

Had made brutes men and men divine."

At length the ubject of these meditations appeared.
She wore an easy-fitting dark green costume, and a

grey turban hat blended softly and harmoniously with
her golden shot hair. She took the oars, despite
Warren's protest, and motioned him to the tiller.

" There is a good deal of cross-current out here."
she said, " but I am accustomed to it. Steer for the
Scariff first," pointing to a sharp rocky headland, " to
make the caves. I shall have to row chiefly with the
left oar. We shall have the flowing tide on our way
back, and you can take your turn then."

itil
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" Oh. don't talk of coming back," Warren said.

" How clear-cut and distinct the islands are. It seems

as if we could reach that one in ten minutes "—noddmg
towards the Scariff.

"If -"o it in forty it will be good work; distance

is so d( ^e on the water," Molly answered.

"
I : a^/pose it is because the atmosphere is so

vvadorfuUv clear. Every point in that bluff looks as

if It were seen in some powerful hmehght. Ire1?nd

has no need to be ashamed of her effects and mysiiiy

them." ,. , ,. 1 I

" Oh, but she often does," Molly replied, and only

glimpses are obtained."
" Well, that's not char.icteristic of her; she is gener-

ally open and frank, at least in my experience."

"
Tt all depends. We are reserved until we know

people, and then—perhaps too confiding. Help me

with the rudder a little more here, the current is

strong."
,

• * tu *
•'

It is perhaps due to our more complex society that

the English are so reserved, but I'm going to be an

Irishman this afternoon."
,_

"Ah, please, not so hard; the current is slacking,

said Molly.
" I'm so sorry; I fear I have not been steering

He had never known her more collected and half

suspected that she interrupted him at critical moments

to show her sang-froid. It was either that or there was

a depth in her nature not usuaUy attributed to Celtic

emotionaUsm. Warren had yet to learn Ihat the

nature most open is often the most reserved.

"
I was thinking as I waited by the sUp of what I

owe to you for the pleasure and. I might add, the edura-

kki
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tion of my visit. To your uncle I have already expressed
my gratitude, now I want to thank you."

The deepening tint of the grey-blue eyes and an
answering smile of unaffected pleasure showed Molly's
sense of the compliment.

" I came here." he said, " mainly in quest of health

;

you remember what I was six months ago, perhaps?
"

" Oh, indeed I do; you didn't behave yourself at
all well during the dance at Inishlyre," and Molly
nodded her head deprecatingly.

" Well, I think if I had the chance now I might
improve on my conduct.

'

" Oh, the mountain air and sea breeze vi i '-, wonders;
everyone that comes here says that."

" But my mind was in as flabby a state as my body,
and it has been braced up too. i owe that to the
stimulus of your clear outlook."

Warren's confession was so transparently genuine
that the girl, who was prepared to listen to flattery and
meet it on its own ground, did not answer. He con-
tinued :

" Social conditions prove anything; as material
for debate, they may be used for or against the Irish

character. One might fasten on poverty and argue to
indolence; hovels, and find a justification for eviction;
lawlessness, and deduct—a natural disposition towards
crime. You have lifted that mist and showed me what
lay beneath. I am not at all sure that you are always
right in your judgment of things—that does not sound
flattering," he said with a laugh—" but >ou have
taught me the importance of sympathetic treatment.
The doctor's visits and talk often do more good than
his medicines."

" It's very nice of you to put it in that way; it's a
«5

m\
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compliment that I should like to think I deserved, but

sympathetic treatment cuts deep and the want of it

accounts for outiaw and crime. No doubt economic

conditions affect the weU-being of the people, so that

something more than sympathy is needed. A bundle

of dry thoms will boU a pot when honeyed words won't.

The tide is not low enough for us to enter the cave."

she said, looking round; " we shall have to land and

wait here."

The boat was brought roimd and run up a little

cove, where the fierce beating of the waves had ground

the pebbles into fine sand. They jumped out and

hitched the rope to a ledge of rock. Above them a

green sloping sward, backed by a jagged cliff, invited a

magnificent view of the bay. Warren looked up at it

longingly.
" That is the lowest ledge ; there are several higher,"

Molly said, following his glance. " Are you good for a

climb?
"

" Oh, certainly, but you must be tired," he said in

a deep, low tone.
" I can have a rest on the top; my arms feel it a

little, that's all."

" Mine have been grossly indolent," he said; " they

are at your service."

But Molly was far more sure-footed than her com-

panion, and her hand was frequently needed to steady

him; possibly there was a good deal of unnecessary

help on both sides; there usually is in such circum-

stances.

When they reached the top she sat down on a carpet

of grass, velvety in its closeness, and Warren threw

himself down at her feet.

" Oh, how magnificent I" he exclaimed, looking out
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on the bay westward. A sea of blue swept away to the
horizon in an infinite expanse. The islets, multiform
in shape and clustering so closely, looked as if it were
possible to step from one to the other, A range of
mountains flanked the water on one side with heather
and bog on the other—^such limitations giving definite-

ness to the setting of the exquisite seascape. A mystic
light hung round the mountains and tinted the scene.

" It's no wonder Shawn sees the fairies dancing on
these islands," Warren said. " I wish my prosaic mind
were capable of the discovery."

He had taken off his cap, and his fine, shapely head,
with its wealth of brown hair, reposed on his locked
fingers as he lay stretched on the slope.

Molly looked down at him, revell'iig in his enjoy-
ment, and snatching a draught of pleasure on her own
account from the handsome figure lying at her feet.

The fine artistic face, the intellectual forehead, the—
She gave a start ! Where had she seen that physical
outline before? It seemed strikingly familiar. The
cap had ruffled the hair, naturally disposed to be re-

bellious, and its n/glig/ condition started the likeness,

and other parts rapidly pieced themselves in. Was
it a proof of metempsychosis? and had some previous
age in the distant past found her in the same place and
with a similar companion? She listened to the voice;
the tone too, she imagined, had the development and
music of a rougher organ of her acquaintance.

Warren interrupted the train of thought.
" I wonder how the advent of commercial enterprise

v/ould affect all this!
"

" It would get rid of that rich colouring on the side
of the hills, the patchwork quilt of your first discovery,"
Molly replied; " aesthetically the outlook would suffer."

I'
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" Yes, of course, ' land-making ' would cease as an

industry, with the liberation of pasture land. And
these mountains," Warren added, " supposing they are

full of mineral wealth and were blasted and tunnelled

—

good heavens! how the poetry of the place would be

destroyed. One of the most dismal things I have seen

was a Welsh valley in the heart of the coal district

—

dull, dreary, disfigured beyond recognition, and once

it must have been exquisitely beautiful. How would

you like that, Miss Molly?
"

It was the second time he had addressed her in this

half-familiar way. The first was in a less adulterated

form, the day when she played the part of the faithful

gillie and waded into the river to gaff the salmon. But

it was then a familiaiity excused by consternation. The

eft'ect on the first occasion was negligible ; n^w a pleasant

flutter in the girl's breast left her face radiant. He saw

it, and a feeling, h ^f joy, half pain, thrilled him.
" I suppose ', e should lose something," she said,

" but not to that extent. The giant's quilt looks

picturesque from here, but when one sees the real

article that covers the peasants' beds I would not

hesitate to part with it."

" Would not commercialism banish the fairies?
"

Warren asked, raising himself on his elbow and looking

at her with intense interest.

" We want more of the real fairies," she replied.

" I do not think their advent would dispel our poetic

illusions. Their absence has made our country so un-

happy," and the beautiful face clouded and the eyes of

the speaker dimmed.
W-rren's pent-up passion struggled to break loose,

and the love-flowers seemed to burst into sudden bloom.

He drank in their fragrance. He could have stretched
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forth his hand and gathered them in clusters and heaped
them on the altar that was ready—ah, he knew it

—

to receive them. But all along he had steeled himself

against such a declaration. What did she know of

him ? Nothing of his history of the past that might have
blasted him and branded him in her eyes. For the time
being he was committed to silence. Just then the
surging tide threatened to sweep everything before it,

scruples and all. His eyes devoured love, and love

responded, and now he thirsted to drink from its deep
spring. Was hers great enough to forgive him after-

wards when she knew all? The passion within him
answered yes. Why should he not gather her to his

breast and confess everything ? How his heart bounded
at the very thought, the impulse had half taken shape,

and in another moment would have swung into action.

But Molly's words checked it.

" We've had plenty of bad fairies like Bally-

shameon," she continued. " What we want is good
ones to come and live amongst us. . .

."

The spell was broken. Warren heaved a deep sigh.
" Ballyshameon is dead; how do you know that his

successor may not be different? " he asked, almost
petulantly.

Molly noticed the changed tone and looked in-

quiringly.

" I mean," he said, " it is scarcely right to pre-

judge the son's case before anything is known of
him."

" I was thinking of the inevitable practice of

absenteeism—the son following in the father's foot-

steps," Molly repUed. " The old lord never brought
his children over here, so that they know nothing of
the place or whose money, after all, has clothed
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and educated them, and enabled them to be globe-

trotters."

" That can scarcely be counted to them for un-

righteousness," Warren replied.

" No, but it accounts for prejudice towards Ireland."

"Good heavens! how, Miss MacDaire? They can

scarcely be prejudiced against a condition of affairs of

which they are practically ignorant."
" You forget," Molly answered astutely, " that the

time would come when the father would have to ex-

plain to the children why he Uved in England instead of

Ireland, and seek to justify it. The young heir, who-
ever he may be, is not likely to take risks which his

father declined, and will probably content himself with

drawing his rents ana travelling where there is no risk

of getting a bullet through his mackintosh like his

agent."
" Yes, but the fact that the attempted assassin was

not a tenant and unknown ought to spike that gun.

Besides, it is said that the son turned radical on his

father's hands. That, at least, shows independent

judgment, which might be taken to stand sponsor for a

different policy."
" I wish I could think so," Molly sighed. " When I

see the conditions on which that man is battening I

hate the name of Ballyshameon. When you go back

to London, if you ever meet him, tell him so from me,"

and the speaker's beautiful face glowed with anger.
" Come now, Miss Molly, that's not like Irish good-

nature to hate a man you have never seen."

" I did not say the man," she corrected, " I said

the name."
" Oh, well, if I ever meet the man I'll tell him so,

and then when I've tclj him what I know about you "

—
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and Warren looked smilingly at the face, grown serious

with passionate indignation, as a lover might do who
pleads for forgiveness

—
" if he's the man I think him

to be, he'll change his name."

Molly could not help smiling at Warren's method of

defence, nor fail to feel pleased with it.

He followed it up by adding, " Don't be prejudiced

against a name because a previous owner besmirched

it. I think I heard your imcle say that Ballyshameon's

grandfather was a fine specimen of an old Irish family,

honoured and respected by the tenantry. History may
repeat "tself and the stain be erased from the

escutcheon."
" That's a hopeful view of it, but a dream. Come,"

she said; " the tide has fallen, we can row into the

cave now."

Warren jumped to his feet and offered his hand.

Molly placed hers in it, and the man's fingers closed

with a firm pressure.
" You have made one adherent to your cause. Miss

Molly; let me pledge myself your devoted servant,"

and he bowed like a courtier and reverently kissed the

hand in his keeping. " I have been defending the new
heir because I confess I !'now him."

Molly started.
" We were at Cambridge at the same time, and it is

quite true that he holds views very different from those

of his late father. He has his limitations and failings,

but I think an open mind. He is pretty certain to pay

you a visit."

Molly felt the tell-tale sense of embarrassment rising

in her face and immediately combated it.

" Oh," said she, " ancient history may repeat itself

in that case. It was supposed to be in this cave "—

4
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tossing her head in the direction

—
" that the Mys-

terious Lady dwelt who kept the gleaming pearl boat

in which she spirited away Connlan to the land where

the sun never sets. The new heir woiUd not care to

run risks like that, although the Irish prince was sup-

posed to be translated to a place where death was
unknown and from which sin and strife were banished."

Warren laughed and looked his thoughts on that

subject
;
put into words they would have been, " Ah,

MoUy, if you adopt the rdle of the Fairy Lady it will

be impossible for Ball3^hameon to resist your 'com-
hethei '

"

They descended the hill and re-embarked. The
tide had fallen and the wide mouth yawned in the side

of the cliff. Molly knew the ways of the tide and
skilfully managed the boat. A cold chill fell on them
as they passed from the sunshine into the cavern, which
rose above them in an arch of solid natural masonry.

What countless ages it must have taken aggressive

Neptune to pierce with his soft drill that rigid

rock!

Everywhere there was evidence of great seas peri-

odically hurled against it, of fierce storms that clam-

oured for admission, shrieking and howling like count-

less fiends mocked by its spacious emptiness.

Warren looked round, his mind absorbed in its

wonders.
" Marvellous," he said to his com^ anion, scarcely

above a whisper, but the word was caught up and the

voice multiplied an hundredfold, as if he had shouted.
" It would not do to talk secrets here," said Molly,

in a megaphone voice, every word thrown back with
" house-top " publicity.

" If the other powers of the Mysterious Lady v/ere
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in proportion to her voice, she would be irresistible,"

said Warren.
" Oh, but you haven't heard her full-toned witchery

yet; wait a moment," and Molly pushed the boat
further into the depths of the cavern and sang:

" There are at the Western door,
In the place where the sun goes down,

A stud of steeds of the best of breeds
Of the grey and the golden brown.

There grow by the Eastern door
Thre'' '-rystal crimson trees

Where the soft-toned bird all day is heard
On the wings of the perfumed breeze.

And before the Central door
Is another of gifts unto'J,

All silvern bright in the warm sunlight
Its branches gleam like gold."

The changed position relieved the exaggeration of

the words and had a softening effect. Molly's voice

invested them with an exquisite charm.
Warren's impulse to declare his love half strangled

him Just as the last words died away in a passionate

whisper on the girl's lips, a strange thing happened.
Far back in the dark recesses of the ca' j there came a
plash and tumult like the soughing of a great wave on
a pebbly beach. It was so out of keeping with the
stillness of the cave that it broke on Warren's hearing
with startling effect. It seemej to him like the
materializing of his own passion that expressed itself

in a long-drawn sob of pain.
" What is that? " he exclaimed in surprise.
" It is the launching of the M5rsterious Lady's boat,"

Molly replied, enjoying his sense of mystification.
" I thmk we had better be going."

!
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" Oh, but I'm not a prince," Waxren answered,

recovering himself.
" No, but perhaps you might be mistaken for one

and the result would be the same."
" Ah, that would only prove the lady's perspicacity

inferior to her witchery, but I'm afraid you are right

about the advisability of tearing ourselves away from

these mysterious charms. As soon as you have piloted

the boat out I shall relieve you of the oars. Look at

those rocks, how jagged and dangerous they are; a

careless stroke and they would pierce the bottom of

the boat like a lance. Why do such sinister dangers

always wait on things beautiful? " he said, looking

roimd the cavern.
" Oh, I suppose on the principle of the flaming s ,/ord

at the gate of Paradise, to keep mischief-makers at

arm's-length."

Warren pondered the answer as if it solved larger

problems.
" You have got hold of the true philosophy of

things. Miss Molly; life wo'Ud be tragedy if it were not

for its guardian angels."

Outside the cave he took the oars with a firm grasp,

as if his own feelings were surging tides through which

he must perforce cut a passage.
" I shall depend upon you to steer me," he said,

his thoughts still intent on the subjective tumult.

" You really did so on the way out, although I was

supposed to have the helm."

She sat opposite to him and gave inspiration to

every stroke of the oars. His long, muscular arms

reached forward as if they would fain draw her into

a close embrace. The western sun had lit up the

heavens with brilliant tints, and the rich light falling
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on the girl's face gave intensity to its fine moulding
and its calm strength. He thought he read in it a
subdued sadness, as if she too had had her struggle. . . .

How bravely she had tried to hide it he Uttle guessed.

Mentally he compared their cases. It was an acci-

dental circumstance that kept him silent, and in his

heart h^ cursed it. It was an eternal decree, the inexor-

able logic of decorum, that sealed her lips. One word
from the girl would have sent him from the Irish shores

a happy man, but that word could not be spoken.
Truly, the " superior vessel " has to pay for its privi-

leges.

Shawn was waiting on the shore to take roimd the
boat, and Warren and Molly walked across the fields.

The conversation flagged as they drew near the house.

The Squire was still confined to his room, and Warren
spent some time with him pleasantly chatting before

saying good-bye. He excused himself from staying to

dinner on the ground of travelling preparations. Half
an hour later he was out beneath the shining stars, his

lips still bearing the impress of the soft hand that had
been firmly pressed against them in a final adieu. He
hurried along the road, grown so familiar to him

—

every stone and gap associated with memories that

leaped into life with an intensity bordering on pain.

He reached the boreen that led up to the lodge. That
too had its recollections. It was there he had been
startled with an apparition of— He pulled up sharp,

therewassomethingmoicthan the unlocking of memory;
there stood the reality again—the silent woman a
second time blocked his way.

" Oh." he exclaimed, " Mrs Fitz Martin."
" Yes, Mrs Fitz Martin, the wife of drunken Peter

Fitz Marti , the black sheep of the family."

i
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" What is troubling you? " he said. " Tell me how
I can help you."

" Everything is troubling me. My thoughts are as

restless as Poullamore when the merrows are disturbed.

Ah, Poullamore," she repeated in an awe-struck tone,

shivering and drawing the black shawl closer round her

shoulders. " It will have me yet if he does not mend
his ways."

" You are referring to your son PhiUp, I suppose.

I thought he was doing better," Warren said sym-
pathetically.

"Ah, she told you that, did she—she that has

fanned the spark into a flame. She has driven him to

it; how can you help me? Well, you are going away;
don't come back again, she won't listen to his love by
the side of yours."

" I have never spoken a word of love to Miss

MacDaire," Warren said earnestly.

"Spoken!" she exclaimed. " Has she spoken a

word about hers?
"

" No, not a syllable."

" And do you think because of that she doesn't love

you? Ah, well, you know she does. ' Not spoken a

word !

'—ah, that's it. Fine sport for the English gentle-

man. If you had spoken it would have been better for

my Phil. He might have got over it and settled down.

He is right after all; she has been spoiled for him.

And you have spent the day with her and left her to-

night without speaking a word."

The taunt stung Warren to the quick. What
explanation could he give to this raving woman. Here
was a double wrong which his fate had inflicted on him.

On the surface it looked as if the charge were just. . . .

Would she take that view of it too, that Charles Warren

mw rialillMHiai
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came to Ireland for sport and included her amongst the
quarry? The thought was maddening. . . . And
yet he could not say, " I am going away, the field is

clear for your son ; let him try his luck." He could not
make Molly a prize to scramble for. To say, " I have
not been amusing myself at Miss MacDaire's expense;
to-day I had to struggle to prevent a declaration of my
love," would be leaving himself open to still graver
misconstructions.

These thoughts rapidly coursed through his mind.
He parried the thrust by replying to Mrs Fitz Martin.
" I am extremely sorry for you, but is it right for your
son to pay his addresses to any lady whilst he spends
his time as he does? I do not feel called upon to de-
fend myself against the charge you have urged. Your
concern for your son is natural and leads you to say
extreme things."

"It is necessary to go to extremes to prevent
extremities," she replied bitteriy. " I warned you
before about crime in Ireland. I repeat the warning
now. I may be a Cassandra to you, but the ugliness
of the prophecy is no disproof of it."

" Ah, well, prophecy is not a thing to argue about;
one can only accept or reject it," he answered. "

I

should gladly accede to any reasonable wish of yours,
but I think you must see that you are hinting at con-
ditions which it is impossible for me to discuss. Once
before you asked me to go av/ay, now you warn me not
to return, and hint at possible dangers. I am not in a
position to commit myself to a particular course of
action, and as for personal risk, I hope I am not a
coward."

" Oh, you are steady and strong; if your father had
been a drunkard you might be as weak as Phil is. It

I
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was bred in his blood, poor bo •

. . . Molly might
save him, I cannot," and the woman buried her face in

her hands and shook with poignant grief.

" Let me walk back with you," said Warren, taking

her arm as the unhappy woman turned to go. " Per-

haps I can ser\'e you ard your son Vou see he has

avoided ine. , : you would send hin )ver to England
it is quite possible I r ight be able to assist him in

making a career. He n ust break with his gambling
and drinking companions, and there is only one way

—

leave the country. I have friends who could he! him

;

tell him this. I'll go as far as to promise him an ap-

pointment on an Enghsh estate if he turns over new
leaf. Pinkerton knows n.y Lon 'on address, iell

your son to write to me *'

" Oh, I knew you were kind and good," she said,

grief setting her voice in soft, subdued les. "I wish
there were any hope of my sc^n acting > your advice,

God Mess you for it. and sav ju f n harm. . . .

Now -ave i.;e. I must ret nr^ aionp." And the poor

crushed woman broke awa !rom Varren's side, ran

down the road and wah los* u the darkness.

That night twc soulf bei ath the same roof stniggled

with heartache—^the m= h r for her son, bemoaning his

wild ways; the fe < - oi drink and gambling set aflame

afresh with the fnci 'f un-^quted passion. She rocked
herself from side to Mb in the room where she daily

spent long hours ,f loneHness. The sight of Warren's
handsome person—his ^r Hness, his gallantry—sent

her b ck along the ^ nd ag way of bygone years and
rec2 d a face and fij. .- ' no less strength and charm

—

the v^curly Jays of her v ei. od life, buoyant with hope,

pr ph*^^icC of '-'
\\ivLl happi-oss. She recalled the ride?

together on the springy turf. Ah, ho\^ the sight of

mm
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Warren and her niece going forth on horseback a few
days before smote her. Then came the last ride, and
the last bold leap . . . and the months of sweet ex-
pectancy. But alas, the black clouds that began to
drift on the horizon I She could see them now and the
arms folded across her breast tightened, and the finger-
nails dug deep into the flesh—the betting and gambling,
that twofold brood of hell which firet inflames the
SI J then drags it in the foul mire of dishonour. The
nightly drunken home-coming, with fits of violent
madness or maudlin imbecility, the agony of it even
in ret.osp^ct.

. . . Then the prematuf^ birth, the
brain fever, and the blasting of a young life that began
fair as a May morning. ... Her red. tearless eyes
stared into the darkness, and heart-strings once attuned
to musi touched by these brooding thoughts trembled
into pain.

And in another chamber the strong light of newly-
awakened love beat on ,! young soul unused to its fierce-
ness and fright led it Flowers, rich-tinted, which
had sprung up in the crevices of bare rocks, lay bruised
as if by some ruthless heel, yet in the bruising yielding
sweet fragrance. . . . Would they evei raise their
heads again, these fair unsought unexpected blooms.?
And in thought lips ripe in all w anlv loveliness were
pressed again
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it away again. . . . The perfume of the flowers still

lingered, the music of the sea rose and fell, and the

heather struck from its tiny bells a peal of love chimes.

Fair, shapely arms gathered all in a close embrace
against a fluttering breast that sighed itself into dream-
less repose.



CHAPTER XVIII

ON his return to the Lodge Warren found Biddy in a
state of consternation in regard to his luggage.

During his stay the number of books that had arrived
from London, and other personal effects, were so numer-
ous that Paudeen declared that they would want another
car to hold them.

"Arrah, howld yer whisht, Paudeen; sure it's
neither a wedding nor a funeral that two cars would be
needed. The one that brought them hasn't grown any
smaller than it was. an' himself hasn't grown so much
bigger that it can't take him as it brought him."

•"Tisn't himself I'm talkin' about." Paudeen
answered, "but his things; it's them that's grown
bigger."

" Oh, bedad, it's great the air is, that things thrive
that way," Biddy replied, believing that her son was
at fault and not the accommodation. " Is the well

Packed to the mouth; it wouldn't take another—
hairpin," Paudeen suggested in his hurry for a small
object. "Come an' see for yourself."

" Oh, the Lord save us! " Biddy exclaimed, looking
at the pile of unpacked things and the car already
loaded. " This is a nice time to be tellin' me; why
didn't ye say so sooner?

"

Arrah now, how could I know until I found out,
an' if I came to ye any sooner ye'd be askin' me how I
could tell before I had tried; sure, there's no plazin'
ye."

'^

'* 24:
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" But how can we get a car this time of night, an'

himself not in either?
"

" Ah, I can go in the momin' an' bring one for the

luggage; he'll want the other for himself."

On his return Biddy explained the difficulty to

Warren. He smiled at her embarrassment, but will-

ingly acquiesced in the suggestion that Paudeen should

fetch another vehicle.

" What kind would ye like him to bring, sir? Is

it an outside car or an inside car ye'll have?
"

" What is the difference, Biddy? " Warren asked,

puzzled by the nice distinction.

" Sure, sir, an outside car is a car that has the wheels

inside, and an inside car is a car that has the wheels

outside."

Warren recognized in this definition of the outside

car the Irish jaunting patent, and replied: "Well,

Biddy, we'll patronize native industry and have the one

with the wheels inside."

If Biddy's prayers and blessings at parting could

have been realized, Warren's fitness for a better world

would have been more than assured. The good offices

of all the saints were invoked and long life on a scale

which wovild have made a youngster of Methuselah.

" It's the longin' will be on us all until we see ye

back again, and a ' cead mile failte ' to greet ye," and

Biddy's apron found its way to her eyes a good many

times before the final farewell.

At the quay, with her white sails unfurled, rode the

Witch of the Wave, the yacht that brought Warren to the

hospitable shores he was now leaving. It was manned

by Dennis Fahy, Shawn O'Grady and Shamus, the

cabin-boy. No warrant prevented the captain, Martin

Doonas, from taking command that morning. Every
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gamekeeper and poacher that had tramped the bog and
mountain with " his honour," and every tenant of the

Httle holdings on the mountain-side were at the quay,

jostling each other in their efforts to get near and shake

the hand of the gentleman that had been so " lauhy."

Warren was deeply touched by this display of feeling.

It puzzled him, as it puzzles every visi r who does not

understand that the temperament of the Irish race is

the most kindly of any under God's sky ; once disarmed
of suspicion, the people throw open a nature in which
are stored up all the urbanity and grace of true gentle-

folk.

I
There was a smart breeze, and the deep blue of the

sea crested into brilliants where long, sweeping waves
broke. The yacht, rocking at anchor like an impatient

bird chafing to spread its wings, was released and went
off at a rapid pace. It headed for Inishlyre, which
lay in the direct route for the destined harbour. The
boat struck across the bay to keep clear of l\\e rocks

and shallows, and was soon abreast of the parting head-
land which lowered above the coast-i.^ie.

Warren was watching a gannet or solan-goose, which
poised in mid-air and cunningly balanced itself before

its wings suddenly collapsed, and it plunged into the

foam after the sprats that broke the water.

Scalloped Shawn in the bows vas looking towards
the headland, and his sharp eyes made an important
discovery.

" Look, look! " he exclaimed, pointing to the crag,
" by the virtue of me oath, there's the colleen herself."

Warren and Dennis turned round. High up on a
narrow ledge of rock an object could be seen, apparently
no larger than the gannet, the Englishman had been
watching.
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" My God! " said Dennis, " she's climbed Mauhereen

Joul, think of that now; there's not half a dozen men
in the county could do it."

" Arrah be dhu hist," * Shawn interrupted,

noticing Warren's startled look, " it's meself has
shown her the path. Didn't she take an eaglet out of

the nest from the same place when she was only a slip

of a girl? There, she's waving her handkerchief now,"
said he, suddenly breaking off.

Warren jumped to his feet and waved back ardently.

As his eyes got more accustomed to the view, and
Dennis brought the boat a little closer, the figure be-

came more distinct, and intrepid Molly, in a white serge

dress, stood revealed on the towering cliff.

" Ah, my sweet bird, that I could fly to you ! Fare-

well, my beautiful, farewell! " That was what Warren
sought to wave back as he stood there, his eyes glowing
with love's passion.

Molly's heart answered, could her lover but have
heard it, in the word, of an ancient Irish heroic:

" Oh, youth, whose hope is high,

Who dost to truth aspire,

Whether thou live or die.

Oh, look not back nor tire.

Thou that art bold to fly

Through tempest, flood and fire,

Nor dost not shrink to try

Thy heart in torment's dire.

If thou canst Death defy,

If thy faith is entire.

Press onward, for thine eye
Shall see thy heart's desire."

There were words, too, of tenderness that never

reached the ears of the hstening youth, for they were
* Hold your tongue.
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only given to the zephyr that played in and out among
the sheltered cliifs.

They watched the slim figure on the cliff which

momentarily grew smaller and fainter until it looked

scarcely larger than a guillemot in a niche of the rock,

then faded out of sight.

The final surprise came to Warren as he was settling

down in the railway carriage a few minutes before the

train started and Shawn stood before the door. He
had said farewell to the boatman at the quay and had
ridden on a car with Doonas to the station. But
Shawn was there as soon as they. When discovered

he blushed like a girl.

" I thought I'd have a run across the fields, sir," he

said in half apology for his presence. " I was stiff after

3 sittin' so long in the boat." The two-mile run had no
effect on the mountain-climber.

" You mustn't be surprised, Mr Warren," Doonas
said, " if Shawn meets you at the Broadstone; he'd

outstrip the train as well as the car."
" Ah, well," said the faithful gillie, " if I don't meet

you in Dublin, sir, I hope we'll meet again on the

mountain."
" I hope so indeed, Shawn," came Warren's hearty

response.

" Throth, the grouse will be as plentiful as bilberries

next year."
" That will be capital; but what makes you think

so?"
" Because, sir, the divil a farmer on the estate will

bum the heather afther the way you've treated them.

The hens' nests may be robbed and Farmer Mahoney's

goats milked on the sly, but the sorra grouse's egg will

be touched, I'll go baU."
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" You see, sir," said Doonas, smiling, " what a good

influence you have had on the tenants to be able to

cure them of that weakness."
" Well, the malady could not have been bad if it

lent itself to such simple treatment," Warren replied,

looking amused, and not without feelings of pleasure.
" Ah, kindness is a great medicine in this country;

it's a pity it is not dispensed more." This from Doonas,
who turned to the gillie and asked

:

" How are the salmon Ukely to be, Shawn? " wink-

ing slyly at Warren.
" It's goin' to be a great year for grilse, bedad;

they'll be so plentiful that the river will be stiff with

them."

"Oh, come now, Shawn," Warren laughingly said,

" we can't bribe salmon hke the tenants, you know."
" It's not that I'm dependin' on," the gillie replied,

" but the spawnin' season two years ago was great, and
the fish will come up next year in such numbers that

yell be able to walk across the ash-tree cast on their

backs without wettin' yer feet."

There was appreciative laughter and then a silence

fell on them during the awkward moment which im-

mediately precedes the departure of a train. Doonas
had touched upon every subject of interest, exhausted

it, and had grown silent.

Shawn had said the last great word on the salmon
and stood back from the carriage door, with his large

eyes devouring the man who had so fully won his

affections. Just as the train began to move he rushed

forward and thrust his arm through the window for

another farewell clasp.

" God speed ye
—

" he gasped in a broken voice,

the words trembled on his Ups, his eyes clouded, and
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as Warren responded and the train drew away from the

station the faithful gillie's cheeks were wet, the pent-up

storm of feeling broke, and Shawn O'Grady wept like a

child.

" Come along, Shawn," Doonas said kindly; " he'll

be back again next year."

"Back!" Shawn repeated; "he will never leave

me night nor day. He's been like a brother to me.

We once met in another world—whisper," he said,

leaning towards Doonas's ear. ..." Whisht, that's

why we'll never part." Shawn's eyes flashed with

frenzy, his face twitched in the intensity of emotion.

Doonas became concerned. " One of his mad fits,"

he thought. " I must get him away at once."

" I can't recollect myself where it vvas ... she

kixows, but she won't tell me—whisht! " concluded the

mysterious whisper.

Doonas was glad to get back to the yacht, where

they slept that night. A heavy gloom fell on Shawn,

who crept into the darkest comer of the boat and re-

mained there in dogged silence.

The yacht reached Inishlyre the next afternoon and

Doonas landed. It was only a fortnight before, that a

suitor bent on a similar errand received his cong/ from

the beautiful girl that was the genius of the island.

Gallagher found the Wild Rose beyond his reach and

his rough clambering only resulted in pricking his

fingers.

It was the same path which Doonas took that after-

noon. The girl had gone down to the point of the

island, and seated amongst the luxuriant bracken that

concealed her from view looked out upon the sea,

dreamed her dreams and abandoned herself to the sense

of its mystery. She watched the rolling tide sweep
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up the rocky shore, finding voice amongst the grey
stones which it had pohshed with infinite patience.
Its high-water flow was marked with a hne of withered
seaweed that each tide essayed to push further up the
bank and peg out larger territory. Rose found an
interest in watching the breakers, until the force was
exhausted and a thin wash spread out and sank
among the interstices of the loose stones. A pair of

oyster-catchers, driven by the tide from the point of

an adjacent islet, flew towards her, their shrill piping
call resounding far over the silent water, which they
hugged in their flight. They lit close enough for her
to see their long orange beaks scouring amongst the
treasure-trove of crustaceans brought by the incoming
tide. " One for sorrow, two for joy," Rose counted.

These sea-magpies, as they are called, like their

land congeners, are not without omens to the peasants,
and the lustrous black eyes looked out again in quest
of the white sail of the yacht which had signalled to her
as it passed the island on the previous day.

A bunch of dandelions was within reach of her hand.
She plucked a stalk, and putting it close to her lips blew
the delicate white-winged seeds, repeating the words:
" He will . . .he won't ... he will ... he won't . . .

he will." The last breath sent the remaining seeds
into the air, and a blush overspread the girl's cheeks
at this second favourable omen.

When would he come? She had been looking to-

wards the Frenchman's Rock for more than an hour,
but there was no sign of the Wiich of the Wave. Her
hand went out towards another seed stalk. " (Blow)
one o'clock, (blow) two o'clock, (blow) three o'clock,

(blow) four o'clock, (blow) five o'clock."

She looked towards the sun. " Why, it is that
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now," she said. The sea-magpies, which had been

forgotten, rose with a startled cry. Rose knew that

something must have alarmed them, and looked round

for the cause. . . .

' Martin! " she exclaimed, for her lover stood

within a few paces of the spot.

"Rose!"
He doffed his cap, and holding out his hand drew

her near him. But Irish freedom is safeguarded by
Irish bashfulness. With a swift movement she evaded

the attempted embrace,
" How have you got here? " she inquired. " I

didn't remark the boat coming in."

" It was high tide, and we got across the bar and

took the short cut north of the Frenchman's Rock. It's

long enough it has been keeping me from you, aroon.

Rose, I have been starving for a sight of you," and the

still-imprisoned hand was warmly clasped and another

attempt made to draw the treasure within his arms.
" Ah, now, Martin, you mustn't. You can see me

very well from where I stand; you are not short-

sighted. Tell me about Mr Warren; you have been

taking him to the train?
"

" Well, and what can I say but that he has gone away
again."

" He's a lovely dancer, Martin. Do you mind the

night he came to the island?
"

" Of course I do."
" It was a schottische we danced together."
" Was it? I don't remember."
" He is taller than you, Martin."
" You seem to have a great memory for all his good

points."
" Oh, that's only two; he has lovely hands and he
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can squeeze without hurting you—a-ah ! not like some
people."

" Did he squeeze yours, Rose? " Doonas asked, half

in alarm.
" He'd be a muff if he didn't."
" Why do you say that now? "

" Because a muff is something that holds a lady's

har J without squeezing it.
'

'

" Ah, now, Rose, you are bent on teasing me; let

us sit down here, agra; I've something to say to you."
" You're taller standing, like the dog sitting."
" Ah, now do, acushla."
" Well, let go my hand then, and you'll promise to

behave."
" To be sure I will. The new wing of the house will

be soon finished Rose."
" Will it indeed? " plucking the grass with one hand

and turning over the blades in a thoughtful mood.
" I'll be wanting you then. Rose acushla."
" Mother and I will come to see it when it's finished.

When is the house-warming? You're great at the reel,

but you must practise the schottische more, Martin."
"Ah, teasing me again! I want you there alto-

gether, agra," and Martin captured the hand with the

grass in it. " The day is long and the night black
without you. I see my Rose's eyes in every twinkling
star, and at daybreak the thrush in the fuchsia hedge
wakes me with a song of her, and every day I sing my
own:

" ' But soon my love shall be my bride,
And happy by my own fireside,

My veins shall feel the rosy tide

That lingering hope denies.

Shule, shule, shuie agra.'

Oh, 'tis longing I am for my jewel. Rose, to me you
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are like a gem in deep water that my arm is not long

enough to reach. But when I ruffle the deep, trying

to grasp it, the gem sparkles all the more. Come to me,

my treasure," and the lover's arms were thrown open.

She hung her head for a moment, then with a

passionate gasp threw herself into the strong arms that

encircled her and the full perfume of the island rose

yielded itself to his embrace. Then, tearing herself

free, she bounded off like a deer, alarmed at her own
temerity, and sped to the house at the other end of the

island.



CHAPTER XIX

i
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II

THREE mcnlij? had elap-^od sincrf the events re-

corded in th«^ previous chapter took place. The
little western town pur-,, d the ov n tenor of its way
uninterrupted by undue . xcitonicat.

Soon after Warren's aeparture, Phil fitz Martin
renewed his matrimonial addresses. The Squire was
showing signs of breaking up and his nephew pleaded
with Molly to give him tht- right of being her com-
panion and protector.

" It's no use, Ph^ ' she .mswered. "
I told you

before that I cannot marry you, and I have not changed
my mind. Your wild ways are quite enough to pre-
vent any decent girl ii^m looking at you, but if you
were all I could wish in that respect . my answer would
be the same."

" Of course it would, as long as the London swell
was eligible, but now that he is gone I thought you
might look at it differently. Who is to manage the
farm and the tenants if anything happens to uncle'
I—"

" I have as little desire for your management as for

your gibes. I wish this subject closed, and never re-

opened," said Molly, rising indignantly from her chair.
" Then by God it will be opened in a way that you

little think," and with that Phil flung himself out of
the room.

One day Cjm Squire was superintending the erection
of a fence round Poullamore. Shawn O'Grady ap-

252
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proached him, and aft^r wavchin^ the operation for

son'n tii.c in silence said:
" Ye have lost one baist quire, bu* I'n, thinV a'

it's nothin' jre'll save by the finre."

"It's only a lew palings ar wood is cheap," aid

the Squire, wiio was always il to Shawn
" Throth, it's not the wood I'd be spanu but the

cattli" said Shawn. "Sorra a palin' yell sink tha*

won't cost ye a baist."

The Squire nephew was standing by and wa" for

ordering Shawn off, but his uncle would not allow

him.

Shawn left the place muttering to hunself and no

one thought of his remark, until next morning, when
Kitty, the kitchenmaid, came running in from the yard

and exclaimed

:

" Arrah, the lid of the well is off, and the water is

risin' up an' down in a way terrible to see."

A couple of hours afterwards a heifer was found

strangled in the palings. The next morning the fence

was gone; it had vanished in the night like magic.

The old Squire did not attempt to replace it, and it

would not have been easy to get workmen to go uear

the pool. Molly was riding the next day, and taking

the walls as easily as she did the heather, when she met
Shawn. She always liked to listen to his stories and
his prognostications in regard to Poullamore had made
her curious.

" You are quite right about the pool, Shawn," she

said, pul'v'5 up the horse. " Uncle told me what you
said."

" It's not hard to know, miss, for the like* of those

that want knowledge. It was wrong to touch Poiilla-

more.
"

i ^1

At
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" But why should it be wrong to protect the poor
cattle from being drowned? "

"Because, miss, Poullamore belongs to the Good
People. An' it's not right to interfere with them. It's

few cattle they ever axed, an' in throth there was good
reason for the one they took. But it's slow some
people are to take wamin', an' it's meself must go about
givin' them the friendly word, an' more often than not
gettin' the hard word back."

Molly held out her hand and touched him on the
shoulder. " Now, Shawn," she said, " you know
neither uncle nor I ever say a harsh word to you."

" Ah, no ! acushla, it wouldn't be you I'd be meanin',
ye're ten thousand miles from such a thought, but indeed
there's soiTa in store for ye, mavoumeen, though it's

meself wouldn't be wishin' to bring ye the bad news.
When one stone of the buUdin' is rotten others fall

with it. The goold in Poullamore has caused one
death, and it won't be left at rest until the last drop of

bad blood in the Fit", Martin family is purged out, and
it's yerself must take a share in the purgin'."

He leant forward and whispered: "Someone is

listenin'."

Molly raised her eyes towards the rocks, but nothing
was in sight. Aloud Shawn said:

" May your jOy be as deep as the sea an' yer sorrows
as light as its foam."

Then he turned and fled up the hillside, and in a few
moments was out of sight.

The sorrow in store for the colleen came swift

enough. The old Squire took to his bed. His devoted
niece was constantly by his side, nursing him with the
tendcrest afiection and so soothing the hours of pain
and depression with cheerful companionship. He
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could not bear her out of his sight and the shortest

absence from his room caused fretful inquiries. The
end came peaceably and Bryan Fitz Martin was gathered

to his fathers.

There were two more people in the Big House

affected by his death—his sister-in-law and her son.

The widow had offered to take her turn in the nursing,

but the old man's preference for his niece asserted itself,

and only on rare occasions did he become her charge.

The morning succeeding his death Poullabeg under-

went one of its periodical disturbances. The lid was

thrown off and cracked in two, and the watsr tossed

and foamed as it had not done since the bullock was

drowne'' in Poullamore.

The reason for all this was generally attributed to

the demise of the head of the ancient family, but

Shawn O'Grady, who was usually in the minority of

one, asked:
" When was Poullabeg disturbed except by Poulla-

more?
"

After the funeral the family met to hear the reading

of the will, but the chest where it had been deposited,

on being opened, was found empty. The lawyer who
had drawn the will up and was present declared that he

had placed it there and locked the strong box with his

own hands. Then, after a good deal of talk Phil asked

who were the witnesses.
" Kitty, the maid, and Tim, the coachman," the

lawyer answered. " They were the only persons on

the spot when the Squire signed it. Perhaps," he said,

"I'd better put that right by calling them."

Tim took off his old cawbeen on entering the room,

tucked it under his arm and marched to the table as if

he were going to be tried for his life. He saw how the

r J
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weU h-^d been disturbed and was greatiy alarmed

at it.

" Do you remember witnessing the Squire's will,

Tim? " said the lawyer,
" I do not," Tim responded blimtly.
" What! " said the lawyer, almost jtunping out of

his chair, " what do you say, you spalpeen?
"

" I do not mind witnessin' any will."

There was a movement of surprise in the family

party and Phil smiled C3mically.

" What !
" said the lawyer, louder than before, " you

witnessed no document?
"

" Ye didn't ax me about a document, ye axed me
about a will," said Tim, who strongly objected to

making admissions.
" Oh, indeed."
" How could I tell it was a will; I didn't read

it."

" Oh, that's it, is it? It's smart you're growing for

your mother's son. We'll all hve to be proud of you.

You remember witnessing the Squire signing a docu-

ment?
"

" I do, to be sure."
" See that now? Stand down."
" Now, Kitty, it's to yerself I'll be putting the same

question. Do you remember witnessing the Squire's

will last Tuesday?
"

" The sorrf. lie I'll tell ye, sir," said Kitty, " nor

demane meseif by going round Ballybrig to reach

Ballycush "—irasting a side glance at Tim—" I do."
" Indeed, you have a clear head, Kitty. Now I

want to ask you jointly, and severally, if you left the

room before I locked the will in the strong box—the

document I'll say, for the sake of Tim's conscience,
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which is tender as his head was when he fell from the
loft after drinking the poteen in mistake for water

"

" I did," said Tim.
" Of course you did; we all know that."
" That's not me manin'."
" What is it then?

"

" I did leave the room an' left yerself in it."
" True for ye, Tim, and I -emember now how I

missed your company. You didn't see me put the will-
document, saving your presence—in the strong box?

"

" I did not."
" Stand down."
" I suppose your answer will be the same, Kitty?

"

" Faix, then, it isn't meself that saw you, sir, for I

left the room immediately after signin' me name. But
there was one thing I did notice, if I might be bowld
enough 10 mention it without taking a liberty."

" What was that?
"

"I noticed the strong box in the corner was opened
as it is now, for the goatskin that used to cover it when
it was closed was lyin' on the floor an' I nearly tripped
over the same skin as I was hurryin' from the room to
stop the milk from bilin' over that I left on the fire."

"See that now, did you notice anything else,
Kitty? " Mr Wheedle asked encouragingly.

'' No, sir, but there was one thing I didn't notice."
" That's not evidence j^ the ordinary course, but

as the inquiry is informal we'll hear what it was
Kitty."

" I didn't notice the goatskin next momin' when I

came to sweep the room, nor indeed for that matter
have I set eyes on it since."

The lawyer gave a start, but immediately pulled
himself up.

17
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" Ah. well, Kitty." he said, " the old goatskin is not

of much value, it's the loss of the will that's bothering

us."

Nothing could be done under the circumstances,

and a provisional arrangement was agreed upon in

regard to the management of the estate. The nephew

went the pace. There is wild youth that has good in

it, but there was little of the ingredient in Philip Fitz

Martin. Every bit of money he could lay his hands on

melted like salt in water. There was not a race within

forty miles that he did not attend, and he became the

talk of the country for betting and gambling. Every

fair saw the Squire's fine head of cattle sold for far less

than their value. He became the prey oi imscrupulous

jobbers, who pocketed two pounds for every one that

came to the estate. He proposed new schemes of im-

provement for which mortgages were required, and con-

sulted Mr Wheedle, but the lawyer gave him no en-

couragement. The latter was watching every move of

Phil's as a fox watches a hen's roost. He had taken

the disappearance of the will greatly to heart.

And how about Molly all this time? The Squire

had been a father to her, and his death left a deep

wound. Although of gentle blood her father died poor,

and her mother had little to leave her. But the fortune

she had in her face and her tall, graceful figure, straight

£is a sprig of mountain ash, many a squire would have

laid down all he had for.

But not one of them would she listen to. Her eyes

clouded., and if the beauty of all the rosebuds in the

garden w is woven into a pair of lips, they could not be

sweeter than those which refused many a would-be

wooer.

And worst of all, her cousin plagued her with his

ik
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offers, and his mother pressed her too, more for
the son's sake than any great love she had for the
colleen.

After repeated refusals Phil grew wilder than ever
in his attempts to raise money. Debts hung round his
neck like a millstone. Then he disappeared for a week
and returned with Gallaii;her. They were first noticed
prowling round PouUamoro and dropping lines with
lead weights into the water. Shawn came on them and
asked: " What are ye doin' to the pool?

"

" It's a purse I dropped in the pond by accident,"
Phil said with a poor attempt at humour.

" And is it an eel it is turned into that you're fishing
for it with a hand-line? " Shawn asked.

" You've guessed it now exactly."
" Faix, then it's plenty the money must be wid yer-

self to handle it so loosely. Are ye sure it isn't some-
body else's money ye have dropped? Listen to me
now," said Shawn, " for the last time, the sorra a
ha'p'orth of it ye'U ever handle." and with that he
turned on his heel and left them.

That night Phil's mother had a dream. She thought
she stood on the cliffs at Corrigmore and was looking
across the sea. There was a bitter wind blowing that
cut into her flesh and made her tremble. . . . Some-
one came beside her and took her hand. He wore a long
cloak and the face was familiar. When she shivered he
put the cloak round her and she grew warmer. The
bitter wind lost its harshness, the rough sea grew smooth,
the islets in the bay smiled and the wacer sparkled with
light.

Then far away to the west a mist commenced to
gather, and as she watched it it shaped itself into a
cloud, which grew bigger and bigger. The light of
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the sun struck it, and along the edges it grew golden,

the colour quickly spreading until it giowed in the

centre as with a hidden fire. Then the cloud began to

drift. At first it seemed to be coming her way, but

altered its course and floated towards another part of

the cliff. As she looked she saw the figure of a woman

there—a familiar figure too—and a man by her side

like him who put the cloak aroimd herself. With that

she stretched forth her hand to beckon the cloud towards

her, but it drifted away. . . . She ran to where the

woman stood and with all her might pushed her over

the cliff into the depths of the sea. With the splash

the cloud burst and a hail of sovereigns began to pelt

her on the arms until she cried out with pain. Then a

host of little men gathered on the cliff with hammers

and anvils. One of them had a goatskin in his hand,

and quick as lightning he cut it into strips. Others

caught the sovereigns as they fell and punched holes

in them. More of them began to tie the coins together

with strips of skin until they formed a net which they

threw over her. They flew through the air as on winged

feet until they came to Poullamore. There they

plunged her into the water, then dragged her to land as

a meshed salmon. When she felt the water choking her

she woke with a start.

She sent for her son. He saw how ill she was, and

although she complained of cold her body burned like

a fire.

" What are you doing at Poullamore? " she asked.

" Is it not enough harm you have brought without

causing more? I have been dragged through the pool

and the cold has frozen my blood."

" If I don't get money I shall be ruined," Phil

answered madly. " There is plenty in the pool—>f)u
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have told me so yourself, and Shawn knows of it. I'd

be a fool if I let pishrogues* stand in my way."
The woman's eyes blazed, and she exclaimed, " Stop

that, I tell you. It's a curse wUl be on you if you drag
Poullamore,"

These words made Phil all the more eager, and whilst

he pretended to obey her he made up his mind that he

would procure the nets and fishermen that Gallagher

had recommended.
She remained quieter during the day, but at night

the fever returned, the restlessness was renewed, and
she began to wander in her mind.

" Ah, they are at Poullabeg, the water is rising, it is

over my feet."

" We'll stop it then," said the nurse, putting an
extra fold of blanket over her.

Before long she cried out again: " It's up to my
knees, send for . .

."

" The water is within a few inches of my heart,"

she was saying, as a closely muffled figure entered

the room. " TeU Phil to scop dragging Poullamore,

or it will be the death of me. Send to him at

once."
" There is more than the fear of the water on your

mind," came the answer in a stem voice. " You must
make a clean breast of it."

" I tell you she has just sent out to say that if you
don't stop it, it will kill her. Arrah, put it off for a day
or two; sure, ye wouldn't like to have your mother's
death on your mind."

Tim, the coaciiman, was the speaker, but Phil took
little notice of him.

• tairy ipells.
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" Take a cast lower down, the last one waA too high

up." said Phil, resuming the superintendence of the

netting.

" The sorra use in it," a voice answered from the

bank; " we couldn't get a foothold for the net there.

Bedad, someone has dug the bottom out of the

pool."

The moon, rising high in the heavens, was deeply

mirrored in Poullamore. The ruffled water made it

tremble like a polished shield, over which shadows
flitted in rapid succession. With every throw of the

net it broke into silver bars, which darted through the

meshes as if mocking them.

The net was cast lower down and the men, one on
each bank, began to haul in the moment it was well

sunk. . . .

" It's a oit heavier this time, and bedad it's a live

thing we've got hold of and not a dead one," cried one

of the men.

As the net drew nearer there was a flash in the

meshes like silver.

" It's the moon we have in this draw ar>d no mis-

take; look how it glistens," came the comment.
Phil started.

" Be careful now and keep the sole lines well down
and close together," said he, his voice trembling with

excitement, for something had at last been achieved.

When the net came to the bank md the meshes were

untwined there was a leap on +he grass so unexpected

that Phil, about to grasp the prize, started back and it

splashed into the pool and disappeared.
" Och, tare and ages !

" cried one of the men, " 'tvas

a big pike covered with diamonds." This was his

explanation of the glistening phosphorus.
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in-" The sorra pike it was at all, but a merrow,'

terrupted the other, nudging his companion. " Didn't

ye see his green hair and pig's eyes as he jumped? Bu
what's this in the bottom of the net? " stooping and

puUing out a dripping bundle.
" That's mine," said Phil, clutching at it.

' Not so quick," said Gallagher, " it was to be share

and share alike; there's something hard and bulky in

it anyhow," pressing the dripping bundle and making

it squelch.

Phil's temper rose and his excitement overmastered

him. As Gallagher was stooping he lifted the heavy

stick in his hand and swept it round his shoulderr In

a moment it would have fallen on his accomplice's

head, who was too busy to notice the treachery, had not

a hand caught the uplifted arm. Phil turned roimd

but failed to recognize the man who had come from

his mother's bedside.
" Would you add murder to your other crimes,

vou villain? " he said, tightening his grip like a vice aid

SHinging him back. " Do you know your mother is

dying?
"

"Let me see what's in that bundle. ' Phil replied

sulkily, " and then I'll go to her. Bring it here.

Gallagher." The group of men walked toward:^ ^

lighted lantern on ihe bank, and the dripping bag was

exami-ied. In liu' iii,'ht the bundle looked as if it were

covered with slime. It was a skin tied at the neck by

a strip of leather. \\ irlst clutching it with his left

hand Ga.Uagher pulled out a clasp-knife, drew the

back of the blade .cross his mouth and wrenched

it open with his teeth. Every head was bent whilst

the point of tiie blade severed ihe fastening.

In a pause of breathless interest the puckered neck

"I
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fell open and the contents were disclosed. A coarse
yellow substance clinging to red hair which lined the
inside of the bundle lay before them.

" Goold! " gasped a voice.
" Well, if it's guold it's changed to gravel," was the

comment that followed closer inspection, " or has it

changed to leaves.? " drawing a parchment document
from the yellow heap.

"Let me see that." said Phil, reaching out his

arm.

The hand that still held the open clasp-knife was
raised in a significant way. Phil's treachery had
forfeited confidence.

" Let this man see it then," said Phil.

No one taking objection, the closely muffled figure
advanced.

"There is something familiar about this," said
the man, examining it. " It's a goatskin, what
do you think of that now? And indeed," said
he, on unfolding the document, " it has kept this i:i a
fair state of preservation. ... Ah, what have we
here?—the last will and testament of Bryan Fitz
Martin of—"

There was a choking exclamation from the organizer
of that night of strange adventu'-e. The man who
had just spoken took up the lantern, and holding it

close to his own face threw off his disguise and cried:
" Do you know me now, Philip Fitz Martin?

"

The full blaze of light showed the exultant face of
Wheedle the lawyer.

There was silence by Poullamore. No one said a
word or moved, and for a moment Wheedle did not
lower the lantern.

A breath of wind, cold as a blast from the grave,
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suddenly ruffled the water and blew out the light.

When it was relit, one of the actors in the singular

drama was missing from the group.
" Half-past twelve," said the lawyer, looking at his

watch.

At the same hour that night Philip Fitz Martin's

mother died.

i

i
ii
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CHAPTER XX
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COME in. Miss Molly, come in, mavouraeen, it's

a cure for sore eyes to see ye, and even the aigle

himself would have his sight strengthened by a glance

at your sweet face."

So Molly was welcomed by Biddy when she called

at the Lodge one summer's day. Eight mon'is had
elapsed since the Squire died, and Molly often looked
in on Mrs Maloney despite the demurs of the latter to

the rarity of her visits. She was very lonely now,
deprived of the companionship of her uncle. Either

riding or walking there was no direction she could

take that did not stir memories of him, which robbed
them of their pleasure, and frequently blinded her eyes

with tears. Her cousin, too, upon whom suspicion

had fallen for foul play in regard to the will, pestered

her with his attentions. He proved, however, to be a

beneficiary to a degree he had not anticipated. This
was made the excuse for urging his suit afresh.

"It is a blessing to escape from myself a little

while," Molly said in reply to Biddy's greeting. " If

other people liked my company as little as I do myself,

your welcome would be different. But how smart
you are making things, Biddy," looking round the

Lodge, which was in the hands of workmen.
" Well, indeed, it wasn't before it was wanted. It's

meself that used to be ashamed when Mr Warren was
here to see the paper droppin' off the walls and the

ceilin' as black as a crow, and as for the outside, the

pebble dash had fallen off in such patches that it looked
266
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as if the same place was recovering from a fit of the

mazles."
" Well, the new tenant won't have much reason to

complain. What with the game protection and the

extra water-bailiffs, Lord Ballyshameon ought not to

have any trouble in letting the shooting," said Molly.

" I suppose it's the young heir that's makin' the

changes. A new broom sweeps clean, as the sayin' is.

The next thing we'll be hearin' is that he's comin' over

to see the property. It's an unnatural man that doesn't

care to have a look at his O'.vn childer."

" Nobody seems to know who the new heir is or

whether he is living even," Molly said as if thinking

aloud.
" Oh, faix, there's one person an5rway that knows

something about him."

"You mean Mr Warren, Biddy. They were at

college together, I know."
" Well, if he gets a howlt of his lordship's ear, it isn't

long he'll be keepin' away. It's wonderful how Mr
Warren took to this part of the country," and Biddy

smoothed out her apron with great care and looked at

her visitor slily.

" He did seem to enjoy himself."

" Throth, he went away wounded."
" You mean he came wounded; he got over that, I

thought, while he was here."

" He got rid of one pain only to ketch another.

Some people are always in the wars," and Biddy con-

tmued the hand-ironing of her apron.

Molly could not pretend any longer to be ignorant

of Biddy's drift. " Oh, you dear old mystery-monger,"

she said, " how you do draw on your imagination."
" Throth, if my imagination was as deep as some-

li;
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one's sighs I could write a great book. If these walls

could spake, an' didn't know how to howld their

tongues, some people would have reason to blush in

earnest."

" Ah, don't, Biddy dear, you only hurt me," and
Molly put her arms about her old nurse lovingly,

" An' why shouldn't ye be hurt? Sure, ye couldn't
expect the poor boy to feel all the pain. Indeed I

begin to believe that the little boy's darts are sharpened
at both ends, alannah, an' there's only one cure for that
ailment, a bit of the hair of the dog that bit ye. An'
why wouldn't he be comin' agen? London, big as it is,

an' wise as it is, hasn't the medecine that can cure his

wound. But me own beautiful flower, with the breath
of the mountain air and the pureness of the sea, has the
cure in it. " And the beautiful flower was pressed close

in Biddy's strong arms.
" Your old nurse's eyes haven't grown so dull as

noi; to be able to guess eggs where they see shells. Sure,
didn't he nearly snap off Shawn's head when he wanted
to send away the first salmon he caught. ' Not that
one,' says he, ' I'll kape that fish. . . . It's Miss Molly's
salmon,' he said to me afterwards. . . .

' Pick out
the youngest and fattest of them grouse, Shawn .

they're for MissMoUy,' he said to me carelessly morroyeh

!

an' indeed I could see that the words were like a spoonful
of honf • in his mouth. An' indeed, it's great trouble
some people take to hide their feelin's . . . he'd run up
the stairs in three bounds, an' get in the words ' An'
then transported I should be,' as if I didn't know it was
' Molly Bawn ' he was singin'. . . .

" Arrah, whisht now, isn't me jewel worth a place
in a prince's crown ! And for that it's the proud man he
ought to be, to be allowed to look the side o' the roaJ
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ye're walkin'. . . . The sorra more news I'll give ye

at all, at all, if ye keep stoppin' me mouth with yer hand

in that way. . . . Oh, indeed, I thought ye'd want to

hear the news. Well, I've just one month to get every-

thing ready before he . . . why don't ye give me
another opportunity of kissin' yer hand now? ... an'

with so little time to spare, here I am wastin' the blessed

momin' talkin' nonsense. . . . Not a word more, ' to

be continued in our next,' as the story says, just where

the woman was going to push the man into the well, ye'U

have to guess the rest. Maybe ye might send me a few

flowers for the table for the fifteenth of next month

anyway."

As Molly left the Lodge what an interest seemed to

centre in everything. Biddy, waving her adieux from

the door arid fiUing up the entire space with her ample

person, had all the charm of an idyll that might have

inspired a Shelley or a Keats. Had the gap in the

broken-down stone wall been fitted with gates of wrought

gold it could not have appeared more alluring. How
everything takes the colour of the soul through which it

is contemplated. Milton understood it and gave the

true explanation. " The mind ... in itself, can

make a heaven of hell—a hell of heaven." Oh, the

wonderful ether of romance, eyes bathed in it see love's

Paradise! Molly tried to banish details, even as she

sought to silence Biddy's lips, but the atmosphere was

there, she yielded herself to that, and it permeated

every interstice of her being. The hurt of her heart

was soothed and lonely tracts in her life filled with

sweet companionship. All Biddy's imagination perhaps,

and yet what delight to dwell on these unsubstantial

things. Like forbidden mjrsteries lying behind thick

curtains, what rapture to pull aside the folds and have

f'
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a peep—if only to drop them again half-guiltily

frightened.

On her return home Molly found Shawn waiting for

her. His head was buried in his hands, and his shoulders
rose and fell in deep sighs. It was evident that he was
in trouble.

" What's the matter, Shawn? " Molly asked in the
soft, sympathetic tone that made her such a welcome
visitor amongst rich and poor.

" She's very bad, miss, an' she's been callin' for ye
all night. She never recovered rightly from the last

attack, an' she told me this momin' that she would soon
be seein' themselves."

" What do you mean, Shawn—the Good People?
"

" Oh. indeed, the same, miss."

Molly sent a note to Dr Mahan, asking him to call

on Mrs O'Grady, and packed a small basket with invalid
necessaries.

" I'll ride over," she said. " Cull has not had a stretch
for days. You will come after me, Shawn."

" I will, miss, but I won't hurry. I think she wants
to talk to yerself. I'll carry that," he said, taking the
basket.

Molly soon reached the cottage and tied up the
horse. A rough partition divided the room into com-
partments, and on a bed in the corner of the inner
chamber the woman lay.

" Ah, colleen, it's you at last. I was afraid you
would be too late."

" I've only just heard of your illness, Granny, and I

have come without delay."
" txh, acushla, it's never late ye are where ther. 's

sorrow and trouble, and so much of it in your own life

too. Your uncle is gone . , . they used to ride and
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shoot *:ogethe'", but he never came back again, though

he said he vvould. Ah, that's the great sorrow, that

breaks the heart and deranges the brain. It's worse than

death, may ye never know anything Uke it. But ye

won't, colleen, he'll come back to ye, though he didn't

to me."
" Hush, Granny, and don't excite yourself. Let me

make you comfortable, the bed is all tossed," and in a

few moments Molly «i>' iwed her efficiency as a nurse.

" When I first ' him I thought it was himself

that was in it," she went on, taking no notice of the

girl's domestic attentions, and falling into the Irishism

in regard to the chief person, " just about his age and

build, an' the same handsome face."

Molly stirted. " Wh' are you speaking of, Granny
—Mr Warren?

"

" Mr Warren, indeed. Who's Mr Warren? I know
who he is, every line is too deeply cut on me heart not to

know."

Mo^ wn heart throbbed violently. What, could

it be possible that this was

—

" But how could ye, colleen? Ye never saw him-

self, but I won't tell Shawn, he's so fond of him. Him-
self is dead now, an' I will soon be too and the secret

buried with me. I carried it in my heart above the sod

an' I'll carry it in my heart under it."

The build, the likeness between Shawn and W arren,

the similarity of movements all came back to Molly.

Given this key, what did it mean? Why had he dis-

guised himself and come and gone wrapping himself

round her heart? Was he afraid of making himself

known? Her hero a craven coward? All these thoughts

flashed through Molly's active brain; the sick woman
watched her face and divined them.
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" No, no," she cried, " he made no promises; he'll

come back. He has not robbed the treasure and left

the empty casket. Who cares to gather the heather

when the bloom is scattered, except to stop a gap or

make beddin' for the cattle?
"

She sat up, and p.ac'Jig her arms on the shoulders

of. the girl drew her closer. The piercing black eyes

looked into the depths of unsullied blue as if to read

their secret.

" Ah, you love him, he'll come back."

Molly again appealed to her that she was exciting

herself, and gently constrained her to lie down. She

smoothed the flushed face and spoke soothing words.

The effect of this treatment became apparent ; the wild

look in the eyes gave place to ore of calm restfulness, the

hot cheeks scarred with the ^ava that welled up

from deep mines of memor.' -own to grey ashes.

The doctor came whilst : sitting by her side.

He felt the woman's pulse, .^..d at f i poor starved

body and shook his head.

She is worn out," he said The fire has been

burning too fiercely to last any longer. It has burned

itself out. She has been subject to intermittent fever,

and a high one for the last two days. We cannot do

much for her. Miss MacDaire."

But Molly stayed by her bedside, holding one lean

hand, and Shawn, reverently kneeling, bent over and

caressed the other until the last wave of ebbing

life flowed up and divided between the two hand-clasps

in a final flutter. Then all was still.

Warren was later in returning to Ballinbeg than he

proposed. A great deal of critical business called for

attention, and a pile of documents that affected his

T=**i?".iRrta"tf, ^ ^'Mf.vmnr
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interests had to be perused. When he had got rid of the

lawyers it was well into the autumn, and Biddy had
more time to prepare for her visitor.

When Molly and he met, the shadow of a great grief

still rested upon her, and although she had come to her

own. and was heiress to the bulk of her uncle's estate,

the road by which she reached it had been a rough one,

and left its mark upon her spirits. She seemed re-

strained and lacking in the easy grace of friendliness

that Warren was accustomed to. He attributed her

changed maimer to the death of her uncle and the worry
and anxiety that the responsibility of the new position

imposed.

His time was spent long walks, excursions to

distant parts of the distric , and prolonged interviews

with farmers on the Ball5^hameon estate. These were
frequently combined with shooting and fishing excur-

sions in the company of Shawn, and at times with a staff

of beaters. Warren paid his attendants liberally and
treated them well. His sporting tastes, with rod and
gup, and general urbanity won for him increasing

popularity.

But there was a hunger which not one of these re-

creations satisfied, although they helped Warren to

forget it . When he returned to the Lodge in the evening,

and sat down to his solitary meal, the sunburnt brow
would knit, and the handsome face become overclouded,

as if there were a tangled thought there, the unravelling

of which baffled him. He unlocked a portfoho, and
taking out a document began to peruse it. He read

quickly, turning over the pages with a gesture of im-
patience in keeping with his thoughts. He enclosed it

again in the long blue envelope and locked it away.
... " What a poor reparation," he murmured. He

18
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pictured the mother, the simple, imiocent, trustful girl

betrayed, forsaken, ashamed to lift up her head in a

country where such sins were rare and not readily

forgiven. Then consigned to the lonely hut, seeking

communion with the solitary hillside. It was infamous.

His blood seethed in indignation. And Shawn—the one

that was left! . . . What could be done for him? Content

in poverty, happy in his Bohemianism. The restora-

tion of his moral rights would probably be a new in-

jur tice. He thought of the Irish bull. Shawn would

never be happy unless he was miserable. He had been

cheated of his birthright, and had not even received the

mess of pottage in exchange. . . . His loyalty to him-

self, too, no brother could exceed it in alfection, no slave

in devotion. Warren stood up and paced the room. . . .

Well, he she M know all—the r •^nt the accursed

ban was lifted . . . how it stood, tc ' etween him and

the woman that he cared for most in the world. . . .

What would she say when she knew all? How could

he justify the part he had been playing? Supposing

she discovered it before his own hand took off the

mask. . . . She was with her when she died. . . .

Molly was restrained, almost cold in her bearing to-

wards him now. Was that the explanation? Did she

know all? And did he appear to her as—rr^erciful

heavens!— How he x;ursed the pledge that scJed his

lips.

MSkwM



CHAPTER XXI

HALLOW-E'EN, the annual festival of imps and
fairies, is an hoiioured institution in Ireland. Its

ancient mystic significance is probably unknown to

many peasants who keep it with great fervour. The
name Hallow-e'en would probably soimd unintelligible

to most of them, whilst the corruption, " Holleve night,"
would convey a meaning understood and honoured by
every gossoon in Connacht. To him it would appear
as the occasion for cramming his pockets with nuts
and apples to be consumed at leisure, and ind nlgf^nce
in a kind of mischievous sport at the expense of his

neighbours.

Paudeen Maloney, still in the hob^ -dehoy uage

of growth, was engaged in solemn conclave with a few
congenial spirits over whom he exercised a more nr

less despotic dictatorship, by right of twelve to eightet'n

months' seniority. This distinction was lot whollv
determined by the birth register or by outward appear-
ance. A more sporting method was adopted by the
juvenile community. It was called " Proving the best

Man," and was carried out in a :orm eminently popular
amongst the fraternity. Paudeen had successfully

boxed each of his companions in turn and so won the
championship of Rex or leader amongst them. And
nons of your 2-o^. gloves or such devices. Gloves in-

deed ! probably they had never been se ;n in Connacht

—

the entire financial resources of the youthful community
would not have run to the purchase of a second-hand
pair. No, the good old-fashioned bare fists, Nature's
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natural endowment of weapons, antecedent to gloves,

pistol or rapier, were the means employed to secure

Paudeen's mastership in the ring. Handicap in regard to

size and weight was fixed on the same principle of rough-

and-ready expediency. All boys younger and smal' "

were fought with one hand by Paudeen, the otin i'

being tied behind the back throughout the encounter.

The council of war was held on Hollcve afternoon as

to the best methods of attack on the evening in ques-

tion. The rend»ii.vous was the Lodge hayloft. There

the chief and his subordinates were engaged some hours

beforehand in active preparation. A number of large

cabbage-stumps were strewn about the place, some
bored through, others undergoing the process of having

the pith removed. A second heap that caught the eye

on entering the improvised arsenal consisted of tow, some
of it the raw material used by the rope-makers. The
funds, however, being at a low ebb—the normal state

being no funds at all—several pieces of rope-end were

being teased out, which gave a decided marine back-

street odour to the hayloft.

In addition to the cabbage stalks the arsenal also

contained several balls of string of a very knotty char-

acter and varying in thickness. The number of joins

showed that the collection of odds and ends must have
extended over a considerable time and entailed no
small amount of labour.

"We'll take Staball first and then Altamont
Street, and begin with the knockers," Paudeen said,

pitching a ball of string to each of his companions.
" We'll all mee+ at the comer of the Fair Green after

the first bout.
"

" We'll have to pass the hearse-house that way," Ned
Collins demurred.
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'ou're afeared, Ned," Sam Dougherty commented.
Ve're a liar, I'm not."

" I'll bet ye two throu juttons that ye won't
pass the hearse-house alone, ^am challenged.

" I can't part with any more buttons or I would.

I lost a couple in a bet with Jimmy Quigley yesterday,

an' me galloses are comin' down as it is, ' and Ned dis-

played a detached suspender. " Arrah, why would I be

afraid? Sure, the hearse hasn't been out since Micky
Fadden's funeral, an' he had a wooden leg ; it isn't his

ghost I'd let overtake me."
" Stop talkin' about ghosts," Paudeen remon-

strated. " Mockin' is ketchin', an' we might be comin'

home late. Here's a piece of tow for each of ye,"

-lividing u ht ammunition. " I'll whistle t' j curlew

call three k es before we begin to pull."

' Give us time to fasten the twine on the knockers,

Pacucen," said one of the accomplices. " Last Holleve

nigi. ••ou were too soon. Ned began rappin' before I

got a\*ray from Mary Hannagher's door and Warya threw

a can of water over me from the window."
" Divil's-cure-to-ye, Jimmy. Here, put this in yer

pocket," and Paudeen threw him a scooped-out cabbage
stalk.

" Sorra one I have to spare this minute, they're

full of nuts. I'll carry it under me oxter," and Jimmy
tucked the weapon beneath his arm.

Thus equipped the boys went forth. The ght aided

th' n in their purpose. No oil-lamp or othe dluminant
lit the streets, and save for an occasional glimmer that

came from a cottage window, or an open door, the place

was in darkness.

The strings were soon dexterously attached to the

knockers, the;, each boy, stooping behind any obstacle or

Jir"^
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lying flat in the road, pulled the string until it became

taut. When the curlew notes were whistled, the cord was

suddenly released, and the knocker fell with a loud rap.

The inhabitants of Staball had been spared for a

year or two from this particular trick, although some

of them had reason to remember how their rooms were

mysteriously filled with smoke. A single knock therefore

brought several of them to the door on a fool's errand.

Some were expecting visitors on the festive occasion,

and finding no one at the door closed it again and re-

turned to the hearth. One old man who did so had

scarcely seated himself when a second and louder rap

came. He hobbled out again and opened the door.

"A runaway," he grumbled, "musha, bad cess to

the gossoons." He had only just taken a step back

when rap! rap! went the knocker again.

" Oh, it's just outside ye are? " he said, speaking

to himself. " Faith, then, I'll be a match for ye," and

he filled a tin pail with water, quietly undid the bolt and

waited.

In a moment or two he heard a footstep and a hand

groping for the knocker. Rap it went, and the old

man, awaiting this psychological moment, suddenly

flung open the door with one hand, and with the other

emptied the contents of the pail in the breast of an

innocent neighbour.
" Ow ! Ow ! damn your— Is it mad you are, Andy

Kane, pitchin' water about in that way?
"

Andy's surprise at the success of the stratagem was

quite as great as the victim's. He stood staring at the

dripping figure before him.
" It's drunk ye are, begad," the victim exclaimed,

" or I'd flatten yer nose for ye, ye disrespectful baist;

it's early in the night that the whisky is on ye."

a
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" Musha, is it yerself that's in it," Andy said, when

he had found his tongue. " I ax yer pardon, sure the

blackguards of boys
—

"

But the youth to whom the description apphed

with some justice had witnessed this unrehearsed

part of the programme and could control himself no

longer. The coat sleeve, which he had jammed

into his mouth, faUed to keep back the stifled

laughter.
" There he is, the divil." says Andy, rushmg out,

but a snap broke the knocker string and a sharp patter

of feet up the road signalized the escape of the youthful

misdemeanants.

The boys met to recount their experience m turn.

Paudeen had mystified Sally Gay.
" She came out," he began, " an' looked up an'

down the road, sayin' nothin' . Then I tapped a second

time, an' she came out again.

'"Lord save us,' said she, 'but that's quare; it

couldn't be a nmaway.'
" Then, man, after I brought her back agam, an

she put up her hand to the knocker, I tightened the

string, an' she shouted, ' Och, mercy preserve us, but

the knocker is risin' an' rappin' itself. It's the fairies

that's amusin' themselves, the poor cratures.' But

when she heard me titterin' she nearly went mad with

the anger, an' rushed into the road, so that I'd hardly

time to get out of the way."

The boys worked in couples. One took charge of

the string whUst the other fastened it to the knocker.

Ned Collins and Sam Dougherty were in partnership.

After a time Ned joined the others at the corner of the

Fair Green, but his companion was absent.

" Where's Sam? " Paudeen inquured.
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" He's taken," Ned answered with a gravity be-

fitting the occasion.
" Taken? " They all echoed the word.
" Lame Tony Cochlane caught him, just as he was

fastenin' the twine; he carried him into the house under

his oxter. I saw him kickin', but he never spoke a

word."
" An' what did you do?

"

"Do? Arrah, what could I do? Tony bolted the

door after him. When ye gave the signal I began to

knock."
" An' bad luck to ye for doin' that same," said Sam,

suddenly appearing on the scene. " It's meself that's

suffered for yer amusement. Och, wirra! is there a

hair on me head at all? " he said, pulling off his cap

and looking round for sympathy.
" Did Tony scalp ye with his sword? " Paudeen

asked, scenting tragedy.

Cochlane was a pensioned-off soldier, and in view of

that distinction was regarded by the boys as possessing

rights to do anything in that way with impunity.
" Won ; than that, he pulled the hair out in hand-

fuls," and Sam rubbed the affected part tenderly.

" Tell us what happened," eager voices pleaded,

and a ring was formed round the delinquent, who
suddenly blossomed into a hero.

Sam was by no means averse to playing the part.

" Well, just as I fastened the twine on the kaocker

an' turned to go, who should I meet but Tony. I

dodged him, but bad luck to him if he didn't put his

crutch between me legs, and I fell. Throth I didn't

know where I was till I found meself in his arms. He
put his hand on me mouth, all as one as if I was a Red

Injun."

' ,ii
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Tony was supposed to have gained his medals and

pension by distinguished active service against savage

tribes, the current opinion amongst the boys being that

" Red Injuns " cut off his leg and roasted it and ate it

in his presence. Tony made himself responsible for

this explanation of the missing member, and used to

wind up the story of the roasting by adding that the
" Injuns hadn't the good manners even to offer a bit of it

to its rightful owner," an' him as hungry as a wolf

all the time.
" When he got me inside," Sam continued, " he

held me between his knees, an' the first thing me eyes

fell on was the sword hung up over the fireplace, so that

I felt sure he put me there just that I might see it. Oh,

it's the great sword it is too, with brass mountin's and

spots on it near the handle made with the blood of the

Injuns he killed for cuttin' off his leg.

" ' Arrah now, let me go, Tony,' sa}^ I, ' I didn't

mane any harm ; it's Holleve night, we're only havin'

a bit o' fun.'

" ' It's meself knows that well,' says he in friendly

way, so that I thought I was all right. ' I'm goin' to

join in the fun if ye haven't any objection.'
"

' Arrah, why would I? ' says I. ' Come an' join us.'

" ' Arrah, sure, I can't run as fast as I could with

the one leg,' says he, ' an' I'd get ketched.'

" ' I might help ye,' says I.

" ' Oh, well, ye can help me here,' says he, ' when
the knockin' begins.'

" ' How can I do that? ' says I.

" ' By answerin' the knocks,' says he.

" ' Oh, sure, it's glad I'll be to oblige ye,' says I,

an' me heart gave a bound, for I thought how aisy it

would be to open the door an' bolt.
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'"Let me go out an' see if the signal is given any-

way,' says I. AnJi, man, ye ought to hear him laughing

when I says that.

" ' We'll have to do without the signal,' says he.

' I'm not goin' to lose me fun for a thrifie of that kind.'

" Just with that the first knock came.
"

' There it is,' says I, ' let me down, an' I'll answer it.'

" Arrah, man, with that I thought it was the roof

pulled off me head, he gave me hair such a drag.'

" ' Och,' sajrs I, ' how can I answer it if ye do th^t.'

" ' That's the way ye'll answer it,' says he.

" Then he caught me just down here on the scruff of

the neck, an' with every pull ye gave, Ned, bads grant

to ye, he gave another, until I thought he wouldn't

lave a hair on me at all, at all.

" • Orah! stop, Tony,' says I.

" ' No,' says he, ' I must answer every one of them,

that's politeness, an' sure you said you'd do it for me.

. . . That's a good one, a threble, an' here's a threble

answer.'
" Well, man, that went on until I didn't know

whether I was on me head or me heels.

" ' It's not cryin' ye are,' says he, ' ye seem to like

answerin' them knocks.'
" ' Well, whether or not,' says I, ' the sorra tear I'll

shed over them,' an' with that the knockin' stopped.

" ' It's over now,' says he, lettin' me go, ' an' bedad

it's a nice agreeable way to spend HoUeve night. I hope

ye've enjoyed it as much as me,' =ays he.
"

' Arrah, sure, we've Altamont Street to do yet,'

says I,
' an' we've great fun before us.'

" ' Well,' says he, ' if ye do as much runnin' back-

ward and forward as ye've done for me it's tired ye'll

be, I'm thinkin'. But as ye don't seem to enjoy me

mmmt 1^
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company as much as I've enjoyed yours, I suppose I

mustn't keep ye. But here's a few apples for ye to rub

on the sore spot,' and with that he filled me pockets

with croftons.
" '

' ell,' says I, ' if there's any virtue m them I'll

thry thtiii,' an' with that I bolted off as hard as I could."

Paudeen and his companion, listened to this story,

ejaculating and commencmgas the narrator proceeded.

Some of them were disposed tD treat it as apocr5rphal,

but the evidence of the apples and the red spots on the

boy's neck were proof positive of its authenticity. One

sceptic thought that pulling the hair could not hurt so

much as the sufferer pretended. But Sam's finger

and thumb closed on the short hair of the unbeliever's

neck, and the cry that followed had the s, 'utary effect

of checking the spread of scepticism amongi the others.

Some of the boys proposed to retura and smoke out Tony,

but Sam demurred to this on the ground that it was the

fortune of war to meet reverses, and that having accepted

compensation from the enemy, m the shape of apples, it

would be a breach of good fi ith to renew hostilities.

" It's getting late, boys," Pandeen said, " we must

be off to Altamont Street. Who e the first to reach

the comer? " and they set off at a . ,. .. The object of this

improvised competition was to get by the hearse-house

as soon as possible. The spot was particularly dreaded

by all the youngsters in tho town. The coach which

stood behind the large wooden doors was a spectacle so

gruesome that it was not surprising that it struck terror

to the mind of the rising generation. Its black glossless

body caricatured the grief it simulated. The sombre,

nodding, lug"" rious plumes when the hearse was in

motion seemed to be in a chronic state of intoxication.

Paudeen had the impression that these symbols which
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lose from the four cornei and swayed to and from each

other in such helpless imbecility were daylight ghosts

that came to full life in the darkness, and stepped down
from the hearse to enjoy themselves at the expense of

mortals.

The bojrs f.ew by with incredible speed and pulled up

at the light from the first habitation. Then, puffing and

panting, they grouped round their leader and took their

orders for the smoking trick. Paudeen rehearsed the

proceedings. " Don't put the tow in too tight. Don't

light a match in front of the window, don't draw yer

breath in when it's alight, or ye'll cough and get kotched.

Put the tube to the keyhole if there isn't a key in it ; if

there is, kneel down and blow the smoke under the door."

The boys were to choose the most convenient houses

for their purpose, the leader selecting Mary Hannagher's

for himself. There was alvfa.yi the chance of finding a

few convivial spirits in the ^ lebeen, and as these usually

belonged to outlying districts they were less likely to be

familiar with the boys' pranks. Seeing no sign of life in

the front he jumped a wall and approached the back

of the premises. There a well-lit apartment attracted

attention. From this a jingling of glasses and a buzz

of conversation proceeded. As Paudeen was making

his way toward it he had to pass a window dimly lighted.

A broken pane of glass offered a tempting passage for

the smoke. He stooped beneath the sill *" prepare,

when he heard a conversation carried on in voices which

he recognized. One of them was Gallagher's, the other

Phil Fitz Martin's. One word overheard was sufficient

in itself to arrest attention. It was " Warren." The

fire had burned low and there was neither candle nor

lamp in the room.

Paudeen. now fully on the qui vive, listened.
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" You talk of money as if it didn't matter whether

I get it or not. I tell you straight, Mr Philip, that it

does matter, and I'm not going to wait much longer;

that's why I asked you into this room where we could

be alone,"
" Yes, and if you don't speaV quieter, everyone in

the house will hear you, which might be as inconvenient

for you as for me."

"Fiddlesticks!" said Gallagher, "that lot's too

busy drinking poteen to hear anyone but themselves.

Besides, if you don't settle up with me, more than Mary

Hanuagher's >. astomers will know of it."

" Oh, well, as for that, other people will have to

face the music, and one man that I know won't care to

dance to the tune."

The turf fire stirred and a flare of light disclosed

the lowering anger in Gallagher's face.

" What have I to fear from you? " he asked.

" Well, there might be another trial about"— and

PhU jerked his head in a particvilar direction
—

" and

fresh witnesses called. I know someone that could

throw light on Pinkerton's assailant."

" Pshaw, don't think you'ro going to get over

me with your pretences. Speak out what you know."
" I'd rather not, Gallagher ; we might be oveineard."
" I tell you they can't hear next door, and there's

nothing but the pigs in the backyard to listen."

" Well, it isn't fit for anyone else to hear but the

pigs; all the same I'd rather whisper it."

" Very well, whisper it then."

Paudeen carefully raised his eyes and saw Phil lean-

ing forward. . . . What was said was too low to be

heard, but the effect on the listener was remarkabit.

He jumped to his feet with an oath and his hand dived

i4i
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into his breast-pocket. " The man that betrays

me . .
."

" Don't do that !
" Phil exclaimed, arresting his arm.

" A shot would be heard next door and a knife woiild

leave a stain. Mary Hannagher showed two of us in;

it would be inconvenient if only one came out. . . .

That's right ... I thought you said you wanted to

talk the matter over quietly. I'd advise sticking to

your original plan."
" Very well," the other replied sulkily, " but you

must be smart about it."

" You want the money you won from me in bets

and cards—that's the size of it."

" Exactly, and what you borrowed too, bear in

mind."
" Well, you can't expect me to Jay my hands on it

at five minutes' notice."
" Five minutes," the other sneered, " you've had

five months."
" Oh, well, I have to carry out my own plans; you

haven't been able to mature all yours in five months."

Paudeen noticed that Gallagher turned sharply

round at this observation.
" What's your new plan? Anything like the drag-

ging of Poullamore? That was brilliant, and damned
fools we looked in pulling out an old pike and a sheep-

skin, with a fine fortune wrapped up in it for you."

The '^:omment ended ^'n a forced guffaw.
' Oh, well, the m ney's there right enough, as you'll

see. I'll pump it dry some day. It wasn't as great a

failure as your own, Gallagher, and no lives were lost

over it."

" Drop that talk now, I tell you."
" I won't drop it unless you help me in my plans;
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it's a trump card, and hy heavens, I'll play it for all

it's worth."

Paudeen noticed that Gallagher stood up, and the

firelight showed an ugly scowl on his face. He sat

dov/n ^gain and the other continued

:

" My only chance of glutting money to meet my
needs is to secure my cousin's hand in marriage. The
obstacle is that damned Warren. I want to frighten

him out of the country. You are the man to do it."

"Whew! Indeed . . . and how ... I'd like to

know? "

The answer wd ven deliberately:
" How did you manage to make it too hot for

Pinkerton to keep on tne agency?
"

The boy noticed that Gallagher winced and again

faced his companion in anger.
" Now look here, Gallagher," Phil continued, " I

know all about it; you can serve my purpose or leave it.

If you serve it, you serve your own; if not, well—you
can whistle for your money. That's plain, isn't it?

"

" Quite. Make equally plain this new proposal of

yours."
" Frighten Warren out of the country."
" Oh, that's what you're going to do, is it?

"

" No, but you're going to do it for us."
" Us? " said Gallagher.
" Yes, us; he might be a rival for the agency, and

I think I know a locd man who would like the job,"

and Phil nodded significantly at his companion.
" Well, I think I could manage it a damned sight

better than Pinkerton, but the man I'd like to see

appointed is Doonas."
" Whew! " It was Phil's turn to whistle. The act

was folio A^ed by the laconic comment: " You devil!
"

o^-mt
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Gallagher's look was a black note of interrogation.

" You want to put hin on that list, do you? " said

Phil.

An ugly laugh foUowed. " Oh, make it Warren, if

you like. He's on it already for land-grabbing; he's

the middleman for Jimmy Sweeny's place."

" Oh, then it's on the cards that a bullet might be

put through the flap of his mackintosh. Now listen.

Gallagher, I'll have no murder on my hands. Get him

out of the country, that's all I want."

The other felt he had said too much and sought to

beat a retreat.
" All I know is that someone was practising the

golden plover call to bring the swell near enough to the

Black Valley for a shot."

Phil started. " Why the golden plover call? " he

asked.
" Warren is said to be fond of these birds and likes

shooting them," Gallagher answered.

"Ah. the sneak! My cousin once 'old him she

liked the birds and he's always sending them to her.

Well, anyone can have his chance to-morrow. Warren

is shooting in the island to-day and returns to-morrow.

He generally comes home by the Black Valley unless

he goes round by Tubberscrag. There's high tide before

dark; he would be returning about that time."

Gallagher said nothing for a moment. It was

evident he was rapidly considering the suggestion in

all its bearings. He welcomed it on the ground that

Phil Fitz Martin was making a proposal which impli-

cated himself. He was seriously alarmed on discover-

ing that his companion knew more about his affairs

than was desirable, and would not hesitate if driven

to it to use his knowledge in inconvenient ways. He

I J i
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Claims. But Gallagher was not at aU sure that it would

mtTTi'^'lr'-
Nothing woi^ was knolagThtFitz Martin than drink and gambling. If VVai^enwere to be hurt, well, that would compromise Phil^She would no longer hold the only trump c^rd
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•• So would you be. Sam, if ye heard-«aw-what

^
*^'^What did ye see now? " came from half a dozen

voices.
" Two ghosts."

" Two? "

•• There was two, quarrellin' an' fightin' and stickin'

each o™r with .h.rp knives that length." and Paudeen

indicated a liberal distp-re on his arm.

"Orah! orah!
"

" And neither of them cried or bled.

•• Where wot they? " one boy asked, after the

paralysing effect began to relax.
„

•• ArrSi. dont spake about it here," came the

demur.
" We have to go home by the hearse-hou^

agam. Paudeen can tell us about it m the loft to-

morrow by daylight."

The hero seized on this proposition as an easy way

out of the difficulty of having to invent then and there

the detaUs of the ghosts he had suddenly launched on

his companions. Fright made short work of an

amendment for an immediate rehearsal by one of the

braver spirits. As it was, most of th- boys that night

put their heads under the blankets lest Paudeen s

ghosts fighting their bloodless battles should suddenly

*^^ut Paudeen's eyes did not close for hours after the

usual time. He saw Mr Warren shot a score of tunes

in imagination, his mackintosh riddled like a sieve.

When at length the boy feU asleep he seemed to be

crushed beneath the weight of a corpse which two men

insisted on strapping to his back, and whilst he laboured

to carry his gruesome load the air was filled with the

call of golden plover.

4
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CHAPTER XXir

PAUDEEN went about next day with a hea , load
on his mind. His first thought was to tell his luother

what he had overheard, but the words, " The man that
betrays :ne." and the hand thrust into the breast-
pocket where the " long knife " was secreted, convinced
hini tha* his mother as well as himself would assuredly
meet with a terrible death if they betrayed Gallagher.
He thought of Mr Warren and all his kindness to himself
and his mother, and he could hear the golden plover's
treacherous no' ^ that would beguile him near enough to
the Black VaLcy to drop dead at the ring of the rifle-
shot. . . .

Would he perhaps, like Mr Pinkerton, only have his
coat pierced, and would he shoot someone as Mr Pinker-
ton had done? . . . The boy was restless and uneasy
as he turned the problem over in his mind.

Meanwhile, the subject of Paudeen's anxiety, un-
conscious of any malicious intentions, was enjoying
himself amongst the islands. One of the largest, with
a border of marshland, harboured wild duck and snipe.
a,id Warren shot over it until the afternoon, when he
started for the mainland. Shawn rowed. The ap-
pearance of the gillie on that day presented a striking
contrast with the figure he cut eighteen months before
when the sobriquet of Scalloped Shawn applied to him
Warren's clothes fitted him so weU that there was no
need to let down the hems, with the result that he
developed from a primitive type of savagery to one of
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well-conditioned civilization. In this rapid evolution

points emerged hitherto unsuspected, which proved

that if the clothes do not make the gentleman, they at

least supply a setting in which the article previously

latent stands revealed. Shawn's knickerbocker suit,

tweed hat to match, and smart leather gaiters, had

revolutionary effects on the wearer. A corresponding

metamorphosis seemed to be wrought in his personal

appearance.

As Warren sat and watched him rowing the boat

he noticed the improvement and prided himself on

being instrumental in effecting it. When he took out

a game licence for him and invited Shawn to take his

share in the shooting instead of playing the part of

hired henchman, he knew that he had won the man's

affection, and everything that the gillie had to bestow,

and at whatever sacrifice, was at his service. As far as

faithfulness in a servant was concerned, Warren lost

nothing by such condescension. O'Grady continued

his loyalty and devotion, and the work that his

employer wished him to remit to others Shawn insisted

on carrying out himself. In this matter he proved

obdurate; in all others Warren's word was law. His

build was so like his master's that when he appeared

in his new sporting outfit the resemblance was em-

phasized. On one occasion a car-driver touched his

hat to Shawn and addressed him as Mr Warren.

Shawn's bony fingers closed like a snap-trap on the

driver's neck. When he threw him from him he simply

remarked, " That will teach ye to know yer betters

next time ye meet them." It soon became obvious

that it was not wise to take any notice of Shawn's

altered appearance.

He mentioned the matter to Warren next day.
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" Well, I hope you're not ashamed of being taken
for me, eh, Shawn? "

" No, sir, but I know me place, an' I think there's
one man in Ballinbeg this momin' who knows it better
than he did yesterday."

It was quite evident to Warren that summary
jurisdiction was not confined to the Bench.

The boat headed for the creek. The tide was not
high enough to run up it, and Shawn suggested landing
Warren on the point where he could get across country
without delay. The dog jumped out, glad to stretch
himself after the cramped position in the boat, then
started off, intent on any game that might be scented
on the way home. ... The boat lightened, Shawn
was able to row up a good part of the creek and got away
after his master sooner than he had expected.

Warren's route lay for half a mile through a dip
between the hills, then a gradual ascent led to a table-
land of broad expanse, difficult to travel, owing to the
tangle of heather. This in turn sloped down towards
the Black Valley, which was a long natural cutting.
By keeping to the left and following this course a round
of over a mile was cut off, the valley to the right reached
the high road by a more circuitous route.

Despite the activity in the islands, Warren was
still fresh, and covered the ground at a good pace.
His gun rested across his arm, ready for a grouse or
hare that he might find in the heather. The dog kept
well in front, ranging from right to left and taking short
excursions windward, his head raised high in quest of
the quarry. As Warren descended into the glen he
felt the loneliness and desolation of the spot. He raised
his eyes. In the distance there was the rock which
Shawn pointed out as the spot where the leprechaun
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was surprised at full moon. It was indeed in keeping

with the story, detached, weird, and yet beautiful in

the conformation of hills that lay behind it.

His thoughts dwelt on the gillie. Ah, what a change

had taken place in O'Grady. His smart clothes, his

regenerate appearance. What a metamorphosis a

tailor can effect in a mortal. Would the civilizing

process expurgate the romance and banish the fairies?

Warren wondered. ^^^^^tSEiEES ^^ stopped

suddenly. "I WEE^^^^^^^ thought I

heard the golden plover caU,"

he said, thinking aloud, -a—^-^ . .— -, There

it was undoubtedly.

He called the dog.
" Don't

you hear that, you rascal?—golden plover," but the dog

took no notice.
" What ! superior to everything but game of the

first degree. These are not wjhv birds, you scamp.

Go along."

The direction of the plover led him to the right and

away from the short cut homewards. He looked at

his watch; there was time. He hurried down the

valley for a hundred yards, then stopped and listened.

Again the note sounded in the same direction. Another

short walk brought him to a place where he could get

a view of the higher ground. He cautiously climbed

the bank and peeped over— there was nothing in

sight. In such a position he would be able to ascertain

the whereabouts of the birds. The tableland which he

scanned sloped down like the others towards the level

was ground. Again the call came, and soon afterwards

repeated. He summoned the dog to heel and followed.

From the brow of the hill he might get near enough to

flush the birds without being seen. There was a hillock
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at the bottom, and like a careful stalker Warren put

it between himself and the plover. When he reached

it he lay down, Ranger crouching at his feet as if the

proceedings were unworthy of the true sportsman and

he was not going to take any further interest. . . .

If there were birds about, so reasoned the dog,

why wasn't he sent forward to find them ? He was

not going to " run in " and flush them before his master

came up. Ranger was disgusted with the entire per-

formance.

From the vantage afforded by the hillock a grass

field could be seen with clumps of whins scattered over

it, just the spot likely to be chosen by plover. Warren

closely scanned the open spaces between the bushes, but

no birds were to be seen. One large patch cut off a

por+icn of the field from view. A lapwing, which rose

from che bottom somewhere, was flying towards it.

Warren crouched lower so as not to be seen by the arch

alarmist, but when it came over the whins it uttered

a wild cat-lik'^. call, wheeled round and flew off in the

zigzag fashion +hat showed it had been surprised.

" It must have seen me," Warren thought. " Hang

the bird, it will pnl the others to flight."

But the peewit had seen something else of which

the sportsman was unaware. . . . Clear and quite

close the golden plover call sounded. Warren started,

it was so near.

Ranger heard it, raised his head, and sniffed the air.

The wind was blowing from the spot. The dog sprang

to his feet, and to his master's annoyance ran towards

the furze.

"Here, Ranger, down, sir, down!" but the dog

drew on the clump rapidly.

"Oh, you wretch! what abominable disobedience !

"

I
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Warren exclaimed, finding Ranger indifferent to the

call. There was nothing for it but to follo\ , and,

jumping to his feet, he stealthily rjin after him. But
just as he came m full view of the whins, every moment
expecting to see the birds rise into the air—^probably

out of range through the dog's wildness—he heard a

whining, yelping nc'^-e from the setter now half buried

beneath the whin brishes, his tail wagging in evident

excitement.

Warren hastened to the spot and pulled the dog
aside. . . . "Why, Paudeen! " he exclaimed. . . .

Then realizing that he was the golden plover,

the human will-o'-the-wisp, that with his clever call had
allured him out of his way, a wave of anger followed

on surprise.

" Come out, sir! " Wai en cried sternly.

Paudeen obeyed.
" How dare you trick me in this way? What— ?

"

But a glance at the face before him, blanched and stained,

checked Warren. The boy's eyes were bloodshot.
" What's the matter? " Warren asked in a more

subdued voice. " You seem scared to death."

For answer, two large tears rolled down the fright-

ened face ; Ranger was affectionately licking the hand
thrown over his neck.

" What's wrong, Paddy? "

" I wanted to stop ye goin' back by the short cut,

sir. . . . I thought if I got ye this far ye'd go home
by the road. I wouldn't have whistled again, but

Ranger smelt me."
" What's the matter, my lad?

"
en was no--

ali\ e to the fact that there was meanin,j m the trick.

Paudeen hesitated, memories of the words, " The
man that betrays me," was the explanation. Warren's
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appearance, his broad shoulders and tall figure—the
gun across h>3 arm—all impressed the boy and revived
his courage. With such an ally he need i-'ot fear
Gallagher. He told everything he heard in the shebeen.

" They were to use the plover call," he explained,
" when ye got into the valley an' took the short course
behind the rocks. So I hid at the entrance, an' when
I saw ye I imitated the bird meself, an' so I kept hidin'

and drawin' ye on."
" And so, my lad, you huve done this to save me

from a bullet. . . . Good God!" he suddenly ex-
claimed, " Shawn will go home that way; in this light

they will mistake him for me. Run, Paddy, run," and
Warren turned to the hill.

All Warren's concern for himself was now changed
into anxiety for his gilJie.

" T^^s way, sir, it's quicker," and Paudeen set off

towards the Black Valley. Warren followed, barely
Me to keep up with the s^' ft youth. The light was
11 good enough to distinguish the gillie from the

laster, but Shawn's build and the new clothes ;.light

easily lead to mistaken identity.

Whilst the chances of danger and the hope of escape
were turned over, a sharp shot rang in the distance.

Warren pulled up. " The devils! " he exclaimed.
Paudeen heard it too, and quickened his pace. The
report only too plainly indicated a rifle barrel. A
terrible misgiving seized Warren. He tried to believe
that it might be a stray shot at wildfowl and that the
distance affected the detonation. Shawn himself might
have fired it. Could he have got there within the time?
Warren looked at his watch; it was nearly an hour
since he had left the boat. Paudeen 's ruse had taken
about twenty minutes. ... Ah, God ! he would have
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time. . . . Had the bullet missed its mark? . . . Was he

wounded? . . . dead? Oh, these terrible obsessions!

how they crowded in, piercing the very quick of deepest

sensitiveness, one giving place to another of blacker

hue. He looked across the heath—what secret did it

hold? What writhing, moaning body lay amongst

its bloom? What ghastly patch stained the purple

crimson? The sky beyond it so peaceful compared

with the storm of apprehension that brooded within his

breast. Did no eyes look down to mark the villain

that levelled the deadly weapon? Would some herald

from the blue proclaim: " The voice of thy brother's

blood crieth to :ne from the ground "?

Paudeen led the way, the dog drawing the heath m
front. The lad, fully alive to the situation, used his

wits in the service.

"
If we go this way, sir." he suggested, pomtmg,

" Ranger will get a slant of the wind, an' he'd find him

anywhere."

It was evident to Warren that the boy shared his

own apprehensions as to Shawn's fate.

" All right, Paddy."

A whistle brought the dog to heel, and they took

the direction suggested. It was a considerable detour,

but the moment the dog began to work on the windward

side, Paudeen, quite unconscious of the ominous nature

of the words, cried, " Seek dead. Ranger."

The dog began to zigzag in obedience.

Warren winced, but the wisdom of using the setter's

power of scent soon became apparent. The heather

was so thick and there were so many pits and hollows

that hours of searching might have proved fruitless.

Night, too, was closing in. and would soon be upon

them.
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" If he finds nothing before we reach the head of the
Black Valley, Shawn will be home, sir. The shot came
from that spot," said Paudeen. pointing to the rocks
on the hill overlooking the valley.

" Why, that's near the leprechaun's stone, isn't

it? " Warren asked.
" It is, sir."

" Then the shot might have been fired by She^vn,

who would pass that way? "

" Ah, no, sir.'"

" Why not, Paddy? "

" He wouldn't fire a shot there, sir, on account of the

leprechauns. . . . There's Ranger drawin' on somethin';

look at him now, he's off.'"

The dog's behaviour was very similar to his way cf

discovering Paudf n. He didn't stiffen his tail aiid

point in the manner that the presence of game inspired.

He simply ran on as if in response to a call from his

master, raising his nose now and again to keep the

scent. Warren and the boy started off in p irsuit.

Ranger soon began to alter his course, stopped

dead, wagged his tail, and went off again at a canter.

A pang shot through Warren when he saw him going m
the direction Shawn would undoubtedly have taken

when coming from the boat. . . .

The dog passed into a hollow and was lost to sight.

Long before they reached the spot they heard a

loud bark, and when they came up with Ranger he was
sitting with his head erect, filling the air with plaintive

baying. Close to him, lying on his side, was his master,

one arm limp and extended, the other folded across his

breast.

The heather had a crimson stain on it.

HM



CHAPTER XXIII

1*11!

" 'T^HERE is a chance of saving him, but to be frank,

1 Mr Warren, it is one to a hundred."

Dr Mahan, the local practitioner, was the speaker.

He had been called in when Shawn was carried to Molly

MacDaire's house.
" He is still unconscious, you say?

"

" I don't think much of that; it is from the loss of

blood. I can't understand how it was he had not bled

to death by the time you reached him. You aay it

was about a quarter of an hour after you heard the

shot—the damned villains—you found him? How
was he lying?

"

" On his side, his hand across his breast."

" And unconscious?
"

" Quite."
" That's the explanation. He dropped on his side

in that position, the clothes pressed on the severed

artery. Then of course the fainting lowered the heart's

action and the flow of blood. But, Lord! what a

good thing you came on the spot. Half an hour later

' all the King's horses and all the King's men '—that

was a grand tourniquet you put on. If Shawn recovers,

he'll be the proud man to know that the butt end of a

cartridge saved him. He was a grand poacher; many
a fine hare of his I've tasted. Well, we've done all we

can for him, except get out the bullet—swipe it, that's

the rub."
" Is it in a dangerous place? " Warren asked in a

tone of deep anxiety.
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" Difficult and dangerous. Its extraction would
take the skill of the best surgeon in Dublin. We
haven't the appliances down here for anything but
minor operations."

" Who is the best man in Dublin?
"

" Tim M'Linton and no other."
" Telegraph for him at once."
" What, for Tim? He'd charge a hundred guineas,

the divil."

" I shall be responsible," Warren answered.
The doctor looked him up and down. . . . "That's

damned noble, Mr Warren, but it's one chance in a
hundred, mind ye."

" One in a thousand, we must take it."

"I'll examine him again before he comes round;
just hold him for me in this position, Miss Molly. It's
a bad case when the smile is out of your face "—looking
at the white covmtenance of the girl, who had been
devouring the doctor's remarks. He probed the wound

.

" It's the off-chance, the nmning is strongly against
Shawn ;

" then turning to Molly he said, " you hear
what Mr Warren proposes? What do you say Miss
MacDaire? "

" I quite agree, Dr Mahan; we ought to have the
surgeon."

" I suppose he was brought here because it was
handy? " the doctor said. " It will be awkward to
move him "—looking at her tentatively and seeing a
fresh difficulty.

" Move him? He must not be moved. Besides,"
MoUy added, " he'll want nursing. I'll do anything
in that way under your instructions."

" Well, it's not often one finds two such bricks in
a day's walk," the doctor commented. " Begad, we're
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getting back to the good old times when the streets

were paved with twopenny loaves and the houses

thatched with pancakes. Why, there isn't a better

nurse in the Rotunda than yourself, Miss Molly. With

someone to take a hand with the night work, and Tim

M'Linton's skill, Shawn will have good backing, any-

how. I'll wire at once."

The doctor lef*, and an hour later the assistant nurse

arrived. She took charge of the patient whilst Molly

left the room. On the way downstairs she met the maid,

who told her that her Cousin Philip was in the ante-

room and wanted to see her. When she entered it

she found him leaning on the table with his head buried

in his hands. As he raised his face the ghastly look of

terror startled her.

" What's the matter, Phil? " she asked appre-

hensively.
" Is he dead? " he blurted out, giving no heed to

the question.
" He's unconscious still; Dr Mahan has little hope

of his recovery."
" Any suspicion of who mur—shot him?

"

" None of the man whose finger pulled the trigger,

but it's known who put the rifle into Lis hand"

"Good God! Who?"
" Tim Gallagher was one. I have not heard the

nam_e of the othr •. They were overheard making their

plans in Mary Hannagher's shebeen."

Her cousin sprang to his feet and staggered towards

the door like a drunken man. The perspiration stood

in large beads on his forehead.

" What's the meaning of this? W re are you

going? " the girl asked.

" Gallagher will have to swing for it. I know some-
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thing. I am going to lodge information," and like a
madman Phil rushed from the room and escaped by the
back door.

He took a short cut towards the town, crossing the
fields in the direction of PouUamore. As he was skirt-
ing the pond a crouching figure sprang from the shelter
of the old castle wall and faced him.

" What luck? ... oh, curse you, it's you, is it?
"

Fitz Martin recognized Gallagher.
" Who were you expecting? " Phil asked, startled

and thrown off his guard—" the murderer of Shawn
O'Grady? Fine work that, but I wash my hands of
it," and he attempted to push by Gallagher, who barred
his path.

''Where are you going?" the other asked fiercely, sus-
picion of Fitz Martin's intentions flashing on his mind.

" That's my business; let me pass."
" You'd blab to save your own neck, would you ? By

God—" and Gallagher threw himself on his confederate
fiercely, knitting his arms like steel bands round his
body. Fitz Martin utterly taken by surprise, struggled
to free himself. Once out of his clutches he could run
and out-distance him, being the lighter and swifter man.
But Gallagher had stooped in taking his grip and Phil
found himself lifted off his feet. The next moment
he was carried a step nearer to the pond, and an
intuition of the intention of his assailant warded him.
His arms were pinioned, and no defence was possible
from his hands. Gallagher was now on the edge,
determined to drop his victim in the pool. But Fitz
Martin's legs were free if his hands were not, and swing-
ing them behind, he brought them down in a rapid
stroke. One of his heels caught the ligaments in the
hollow of the thigh, and the limb, tense and fixed with
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the weight it held, suddenly relaxed and his assailant lost

his balance ; the natural result was to let the burden go.

Fitz Martin jerked backwards, his freed hands clutched

and gripped Gallagher's neck, precipitating his fall.

Two screams rent the air, and with a lond plash, locked

together, both combatants fell into the water. . . .

The curtains of PouUamore rolled aside in black

crinkled folds, then maliciously closed, heaving and

throbbing like a breast convulsed with fiendish laughter.

A gurgling soimd followed, then a succession of bubbles

ascended from the depths and broke at intervals on

the surface of the water.

" Let me go, will ye, let me go. . . . I tell ye some-

thing has fallen into PouUamore . . . look how Poulla-

beg is disturbed . . . the merrows will be mad with

me if I stay away."
" All right, Shawn, we'll send s meone to see about

it. You can go yourself in the morning; it's late now,

you will disturb the house."
" Arrah, who would I be disturbin'? Sure, she's

dead and gone and there's no one in the hut but me-

self. . . . Who are you? " and the eyes were turned

on the watcher.
" I am Warren, Shawn. Don't you know me? "

A smile lit up the drawn face.

"To be sure I do, sir. Have I been dramin'?

What's the matter with me? Oh, I've such a stitch

in me left side."
" Don't stir, my poor boy; you've met with an

accident."

This was Shawn's return to consciousness. Warren

came back from the Lodge late that evening, and the

nurse assisting Molly was in charge. He was just in
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time to use his persuasions with the patient, and calm
him in the height of his delirium.

" Where am I, sir? " he asked, turning his head
and looking round ihe room half affrighted.

" You are in Miss Molly's house."
" Miss Molly's? " he said in alarm. " Arrah. how

did I get here, at all. at all?
"

" Some of the boys and myself brought you, but you
mustn't talk now. You are very weak. Here's Miss

Molly; it was she told us to bring you."
" It's meself is sorry for intrudin', miss, in this

way," Shawn managed to get out as Molly approached.

"Oh, Shawn, I'm so glad to see you have come
round. Not a word, now, about intruding. You are

heartily welcome; you know that. We are going to

look after you and get you well."

" But how can I be stoppin' here? Sure, this is

no fit place for me. Can't I go back to the hut? We
could draw the side of Tubberscrag, sir, on our way
there. I saw a pack of nine there last Tuesday,"

turning to Warren.
" Hush, Shawn, if you don't want to hurt my

feelings; you are not well enough to be moved," Molly

said. " You must stop a while in my care, so the

quieter you :;.re the sooner you will be able to leave me,

if that's what you want."

The large, full eyes of the gillie turned on his bene-

factress and answered in mute affection.

" Ah. I thought you didn't want to leave me,
Shawn. How often have you taken care of me when
I was a child, carried me when I was tired and watched
me when I slept in the heather and helped me to climb

the eagle rock? There now, t >"it will do ; another word
about intruding will hurt me."

20
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" The hurt word will never be spoken to ye by me,

me colleen," Shawn said in his pure, soft voice, tremul-

ous from weakness and falling into the familiar way of

early guardian days.

"I know that well, Shawn; now, here's your

medicine. Dr Mahan will be blaming us if you're not

better when he calls again
.

"

She slipped her arm under the pillow, gently raised

the large head as if it were that of a little child that had

been coaxed into docility.

Shawn drank, his eyes looking with reverent wonder

into the face of the queen girl that leant over him.

When Molly left the room she found Kitty, the

maid, in a state of excitement.
" Oh, miss, PouUabeg is ragin' an' dashin' the wather

all over the yard the way it did the night Mr Phil's

mother died."

"Ah, now, Kitty, don't bother me with your

pishrogues; I've enough to trouble me. Dr Mahan

doesn't seem to think poor Shawn will recover. There's

my cousin, too, gone off like a crazy madman." The

thought of Phil and the disturbed pool made her pause

and think.
" Perhaps there's a strong wind on PouUamore,"

she said, as if her mind were in quest of some explanation

of the commotion.
" No, indeed, miss, there isn't a puff of wmd to-

night."
" Well, some of the cattle have fallen m, but we

cannot do anything now. Dennis Fahy is sure to be

up early in the morning. Ask him to go round and see

what's wrong."
" Listen to it, miss," Kitty cried, throwing open the

back door. The sound of surging water beating against
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the wooden cover of the well could be distinctly heard.

It sounded like the . alves of a great throbbing heart

contracting and expanding and beating its life-blood

against some barrier that choked its arteries and pre-

vented them from carrying the flow on its destined

course.

Molly shuddered as if a blast of cold air smote her,

and left the kitchen without a word.

The patient spent a restless night, the fever at

times reaching such a high degree that delirium followed

and the nurse had difficulty in keeping Shawn in bed.

The frequent repetition of sedatives told, and towards

morning he slept. The doctor called early and informed

them that the Dublin surgeon had accepted the engage-

ment and would reach them that evening.
" All we can do now," he said, " is to get the patient

as fit for the ojjeration as we can—keep him quiet and
maintain his strength."

Warren had a private interview with the local

doctor. " I am very anxious to know," he said, " if

you will be in a position after the operation to say what
the chances of recovery are likely to be?

"

The doctor was about to reply, but Warren in-

terrupted him. " I know what is due to professional

reticence. Perhaps I had better give my reasons for

asking you to relax your usual rules. The fact is

I have much more than an ordinary interest in

this man. I want to say something to him of great

importance, whether he lives or not. If you think he

will recover, naturally I will postpone the communica-
tion lest it might excite him. But if we are going to

lose him he must be tnid
"

" Professional reticence, Mr Warren, is another

name for professional ignorance. A doctor may be
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sure, but he can't be cocksure. M'Linton himself can't

say offhand. He has a cubic inch too much of common-

sense in his cerebrum for such an indiscretion. As I

told you, the case is very critical."

" I understand that," Warren said. " The surgeon

cannot answer then positively, one way or the other?
"

" That is so, before the operation. If the bullet

has reached a vital spot, a fatal prognosis is a matter

of child's play."
" In that case, would it be too late to make the

communication? " Warren asked.

" I do not think so. M'Linton may, of course, find

it impossible to complete the operation. Then the way

would be clear."

Warren bowed silently and the doc "t.

The day was a busy one at Thv. House. A
stream of inquirers called to know me latest news.

Shawn's popularity and the tragic nature of his illness

deeply touched the whole community. Feelings of

indignation ran high at the dastardly outrage, and were

the perpetrator known, it would have gone hard with

him. Warren had to make a statement, and the officers

of the law were busy in search of Gallagher and " an-

other." But no trace could be found of either.

That night the merits of the high priest of the fairy

cult and the celebrated poacher were discussed in many

a cottage and cabin, and the subject suffered nothing

at the hands of generous-minded people.

Dr M'Linton brought all his skill to bear on the case,

and in due course the bullet lay amongst a number of

surgical instruments on the table. After a short

interview with Warren the distinguished surgeon left

for the Irish metropolis. All that remained to be done

for the patient could be carried out by Dr Mahan and
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the nurses. But the eyes of one nurse were red with

watching and tears. Shawn lay white and Ump, far

removed from all sense of the interest and anxiety he

was creating.

Warren watched by the bedside, eagerly awaiting

the return of consciousness. When it came, a smile

lit up the pale face as the patient aaw the eager brown

eyes of his master fixed upon him. A few moments

afterwards he was pressing the hand that held his.

" Leave it until later," the doctor replied to Warren's

questioning look. " He is too weak to vmderstand

anything now. We must take our chance."

At night Molly relieved the nurse, and Warren and

she were in charge. There was a strange light in

Shawn's eyes. He looked from one to the other and

said:
" I've seen her; hush, don't speak loud or they'll

turn me out again."
" Who have you seen, Shawn? " Warren asked.

" Herself. She has a grand palace and all the

fairies dance attendance on her. She wants me to

come and help her, but I told her Miss Molly would be

angry if I left her without lave."

" Do you mean your mother, Shawn?
"

" Hush, now, they'll hear ye an' get frightened.

What she wouldn't tell me m the hut, she'll tell me in

the palace, she says. I must go soon, if Miss Molly

will let me. She said how grand I was dressed, an'

I was more than ever hke him now, but she wouldn't

tell me who she was spakin' about."
" She meant me, Shawn. I'm your brother. Don't

leave me now that I have found you. I

—

" Hush, too loud .... Bads grant to ye, Dinnis

Fahy, for rousin' the whole palace with yer knockin."

i^.
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Molly raised his head and he sipped a stimulant.

" Do you know me now, Shawn? " Warren asked

eagerly, noticing a calmer look in his eyes.

" Of course I do ;
ye're Misther Warren, me master."

" I'm your brother, Shawn."
" Ah. whisht now; I have no brother—never had

one . Who would be ownin' me for a brother—Scalloped

Shawn, the poacher! Cracked Shawn O'Grady!
'

" But would you not like to have a brother.

Shawn?
"

, . , , 1. j
" A brother! Sure. I'd have known hun if I had.

He'd have come to me long ago. I never had a new

suit until Mr Warren gave me this one," and Shawn

stroked the bedclothes and there was a proud look in the

lank, pale face.

" Well, your brother has come to you now, Shawn,

and you will never want for anything."

" Come! where is he? I don't want for anythmg

now Mr Warren lias provided me new clothes, a gun.

shootin' .in' fishin" galore. Why didn't me brother

come when I had to poach the mountain an' the river

to ktep the hunger from her. when she was left broken-

hearted? ..."
" Well, I have come to you now, Shawn. I am your

brother." and Warren placed his hand in the sick man's.

Shawn's closed on it.

" Ah, no! no! you're Misther Warren, me master;

ye did what my brother nevei did for me. Tell hiiu

it's too late to come now. She's l.eckonin' me; J must

go. . . . Comin'. mother. Keep the gate open fo.-

me. . . . The dazzlin' brightness is blindm* me

eyes. ... Oh. there they are, the beautiful cratures.

with wings like mayflies flashin' in the sii'-=beams. . . .

Who is that in the middle of them . . . lieiself? She
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used to look old with the grief lines in her face. Now

she is young ?.nd fair like one of themselves grown up,

and wid shinin' garments. ... It is herself; she's

beckonin' me, sure, I know her hand. Let me go.

Miss MoUv . . . Comin', comin' . . . it's me brother

is keepin' me . . . call him too . .

."

A shudder shook the lank frame, the Angers on his

master's hand relaxed and Shawn O'Grady came into

his estate.



CHAPTER XXIV

II
'('

IT was a lovely day in the young year. The mild
winter had come and gone and the footsteps of

spring could be traced in imfolding bud and early
blossom

.
A light emerald tint dominated the variegated

carpet of grass spread within the confines of rough
stone walls. The whins were already growing golden,
and light breezes stole rich perfume from the close-set
bloom and wafted it down the hillside. The cotton
grass proudly waved its white plumes on the margin of
the bog, and milky blossoms were sprinkled amongst
the branches of the blackthorn.

The throb of young life was in the air, the hum of
bees and the ardent call of wild-fowl amongst the islets.

On one of these the throb was felt in two human hearts
and marked time to deep, passionate feeling.

" I have not been here since the eve of my departure
for London; how fresh everything looks !

"

"The springtime is beautiful." Mollv answered
shyly, as if she half distrusted herself.

" Shall we climb to the old spot? " he suggested.
Molly accepted the proffered hand.
Scarcely a word was spoken during the scramble,

outside the perfunctory directions of a self-constituted
mountain-guide, whose instructions, generally speaking,
made for sudden death and destruction. These were
prudently ignored by the really skiUed climber. What
a merciful provision that the wave of deep passion is not
permitted to invade the strip of rummon-sense territory
on which hfe's practicalities depend.

312
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But feeling had its way all the same, and the two
clasped hands became a medium through which love
impetuous, unbalanced, tyrannical in its ardour, swept
and met an answering wave that wrapt in a blinding
mist the souls that felt the tumult.

They reached the highest ledge and sat side by side
on the velvety grass carpet. " It was here," he said.
" that you gave me a message for Lord Ballyshameon.
Do you remember what it was? "

" Perfectly."

" I gave it, and I have brought his answer."
She looked into the face that bent over her. Was

this more acting? she wondered. The answering look
said "No." " It would not be difficult to guess it," she
said—" that I W3" very rude, of course, in saying that
I hated the name '

" No, but thai you could not hate it more than he
did."

There was silence, whilst Molly put her thoughts into
a question.

" Is that why he dropped it and came here under an
assumed one?

"

" Not exactly,"

Again his face was searched. Ardent passion was
in every line of it. Something in the girl's breast
fluttered back in response. Oh, why had not the con-
quest been won openly, fairly? Her heart capitulated.
Call himself by what name he would, and act what
part, those strong arms had only to open and she would
have responded to them.

But Molly's head was still bent on battle, though her
heart had gone over to the enemy. His next words
gave it its chance.

"Lord Ballyshameon sends you a message in return."

4
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I

" Indeed? " Molly interrogated.

" He asks if you will help him to redeem t'le iuuie?
"

" I do not think he has established thi- right to

make such a request. I have not the honour of Lord

Ballyshameon's acquaintance."
" I deserve that," came the answer of the other, now

throwing off the mask. " I know; I seem to have been

acting a part. Let love claim the privilege to which

Ballyshameon is not entitled, and confess and plead at

the same time."

A httle catch in the girl's breath betrayed her

emotion.
" Some years ago I had a difference with my father

in regard to the management of his estate. I had

studied the Irish question for the purpose of a debate

in which I was taking part at Cambridge. Leckie's

History was the text-book. It seemed to me that if

Leckie was right, my father was wrong. He was

annoyed at the speech I made, and said that su. h views

were unworkable, and as I was to succeed him, the

sooner I abandoned them the better. He was suffering

from angina pectoris at the time, and I refrained from

argument.
" It seemed expedient to me that I should visit

Ireland and study the question on the spc* . His answer

to the proposal was that they would either shoot me or

flatter me, and that neither method was likely to prove

enlightening.
" The upshot of it was that I undertook to come

here and hide my identity under an assumed name for

eighteen months, engaging to return to England and

think out my plans before proposing any alterations.

I gave my father my word of honour on that point,

and we agreed that if I cotdd not carry out the duties
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of my inheritance to my own satisfaction I would

abandon all claim to the estate. Meanwhile I purchased

a commission in the Guards and was called away to

active service.

" That is why my lips were sealed when we sat

together in this spot on the eve of my departure. Oh,

how I yearned to gather to my heart my beautiful one,

the fairy that had brushed my eyes with her gossamer

wings and cleared them to see things in right pro-

portion."

He folded her hand between both his, and felt it

flutter, then nestle like a tired bird after a long flight.

" During my first visit here I suspected that Shawn

was related to me. It was due partly to instinct,

partly to a family likeness, but particularly to

idiosyncrasies which I had noted that reminded me
of my father. On returning to London the old family

solicitor informed me of the truth of the surmise. I

could not make immediate reparation without breaking

my promise. By a strange fatality, when I was free

to tell Shawn, he had fallen by that fatal bullet which

was intended for me."

The deep blue waves broke below them, the expanse

of sea stretched to the distant horizon. One long,

long look, in which both souls read and undei stood each

other, and his strong arms gathered her to his heart.

The golden hair glistened on his shoulders, the eyes with

the sea-depth in them looked into his.

" My darling," came in broken speech.

Molly's lips answered for her. All the virgin wealth

of that sweet mouth yielded itself in an impassioned

kiss.
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CHAPTER XXV

IT was summer redundant, and the sun was sinking

in the deep blue sea. Its trailing garments, rich in

crimson and saffron, scintillated on the waves that a
brisk breeze gathered into folds.

From the number of people already on the quay
it was evident that something of unusual interest had
stirred the calm of Ballinbeg. The peasantry were
dressed in their best, and jests followed by merry peals

of laughter indicated that the event was not of the

depressing nature that too often occasioned the massing
of the people.

" Here comes Inishfesh," exclaimed a bystander,
pointing towards a four-oared boat in the distance,
" and Loon Island is not going to be behind in its

honours. The women arc more than the men, too,

judged by the number of head shawls on the hooker."
" That's right," exclaimed a third; " if you want a

thing done well, the women are the men to do it."

" They will have a grand breeze anyhow, and with
a spring lide they ought to make the harbour by drsk."

" Indeed, then, we don't mind if it is dark, lut it

won't be the sunlight they'll be dependin' on for the
brightness of the welcome."

" That's true; sure, Dr Mahan, the chairman of

committee, has collected every tar barrel in the county,
and as for turf and bogdale, they've stripped Longford
parish."

" The divil a pemiy that will cost, either; sure, they
had to stop the people from bringin' it, and there were

316
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so many ass loads even then that they had to draw lots

to see which was to be kept, and indeed Michael

MoUoy was the disappointed man when the lot went

against him. I met him meself outside the town where

he was emptying the creels on the roadside. ' Why are

ye doin' that? ' I asked. ' Arrah, because.' says he.

' it's ashamed I'd be to be seen takin' it home agen.

Didn't himself come into the cabin the very first day

he was here and talked to me and Sally as if we were his

equals, an' didn't I crack jokes with him, not knowin'

who it was, at all, at all. Sure, when I found out that

it was himself, I was quakin' in me shoes an' dreaded a

notice of eviction. Instead of that, isn't it the fine

farm he gave me and the new house. It's a hard case

indeed that I cannot give a few sods of turf for the

bonfire.'
"

" But how are they to know the time to light the

bonfires? " came the question from another part of the

crowd.
" Oh, that's aisy enough; Mr Martin Doonas is to

let off a rocket before the yacht comes round the head-

land. By the time she's at the quay they'll all be in

full blast. Sure, every house is to bt illuminated too.

As I was comin' down they were fightin' outside Mary
Hannagher's for candles. The divil a one can be had

now for love or money and they're offering Mary two-

pence apiece for dips three a penny."
" There's Jimmy Sweeny an' Bridget an' the child

Miss Molly swam into the river after and rescued from

drownin'. Throth, it's fat an' well Jimmy looks com-

pared with the lantern-jaw he had v/hen he was evicted.

Wasn't it himself was payin' the rint for him all the

time and Gallagher sayin' he was a middleman and a

rack-renter?
"
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" What became of Gallagher? " was the question

that followed.

" No one knows rightly, arrah; he was a bad fellor.

but he knew more about the man that shot at Mr
Pinkerton than he let on. Sure, someone saw him one
night carrying Mr Philip Fitz Martin in his arms ar

taking him off in a boat to America, but the boat san.

an' no wonder, with a murderer on board. '
/ say

Gallagher's body was never found, but Mr Phil's was.

forty miles down the coast, and Miss Molly buried him
at her own expense, although when he was alive he
didn't deserve it."

" There's Biddy Moloney, " interrupted this spinner
of fiction founded on fact. " She's housekeeper now
that the old house is turned into a new castle, and it is

the proud woman she is. Sure, she was housekeeper
for his lordship at the Lodge before anyone knew who
he was, and isn't he sendin' Paudeen to the best school

in Dubhn? He took a great fancy to him and he's on
the yacht now with an elegant suit of new clothes.

There's the boys he is the ringlader of; look at them,
with the bogdale torches in their hands. They're
innocent enough when they are not up to mischief.

I hear they were greatly disappointed yesterday. Ye
see, they think a great deal of Paudeen now that he's

goin' to Dublin, and they planned a little surprise for

him on their own account. Paudeen is great at bird-

calls, an' didn't he teach them all how to whistle them.
Well, they wanted to go along the cliff, and just as the
yacht came in sight light their torches an' set up the
golden plover call. They had rehearsed it when Dr
Mrhan heard of it and stopped it. He told them that
his lordship was once very fond of shootin' golden
plover, an' one day he heard the call, an' lookin' up saw
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a flock flyin' over his head. He raised his arm to fire,

but stumbled, an' the gun kicked him in the chest an'

gave him a pain in his heart that he wouldn't get over
for many a long day. Paudeen was with him at the

time an' his lordship had to lean on him or he'd never
have got home alone, and from that day to this his

lordship couldn't bear the call of golden plover. . . .

So the doctor told them to bring their torches an' join

the procession instead, and h' .1 get Paudeen to head it

himself and—there's the rockta!
"

With that a loud shot rang out from the hillside.

"That's Jack Bolan's old anvil; he loaded it with
blasting powder. Oh, do ye hear the echo in the hills?

"

A few minutes afterwards the blue smoke of the

bonfires began to show itself at several points along the

coast and lights twinkled in every cottage window.
Soon the smoke was streaked with red tongues of flame,

and when the yacht reached the quay a score of glowing
beacons flashed their welcome across the water. The
landing-place was thronged with eager, human faces

smiling in the ruddy light, and as the young lord and his

Irish bride stepped into the carriage that awaited them
the horses were unyoked and the vehicle drawn by
willing hands to the loud cry of " cead mile failte!

"

" cead mile failte!" until voices grew silent with
exhaustion.

Dennis Fahy, who had been left in charge of the
yacht and joined in the vociferous cheers, had no
breath left for speaking, but he had time for reflection

to the effect that the new lord, who was also the new
magistrate, would have a great many cases in court
next week, for which in a way he would be personally

responsible.

Meanwhile the carriage was drawn along the road.
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lit at every turning with some new symbol of ardent
Irish affection. Fresh relays of hands gripped the
carriage shafts at each stoppage, and when a stretch of
steep hill had to be climbed, stalwart fellows vied with
each other in drafting the heavier load. They tried to

march in time, but found it impossible. Then they
broke into snatches of song, " Come back to Erin,

Mavoumeen," " The Minstrel Boy," and " There came
to the Beach a poor Exile of Erin," with delightful

obliquity to relevance and absolute indifference to

incongruity. Feeling was let loose like a flood, and
refusing to run between defined banks overflowed

where it would and as it listed.

At length the enlarged building came into sight.

The fresh masonry could be picked out in the light of an
enormous bonfire in the grounds. They dipped again

into the valley and a sobering effect fell on the people

as they passed a little cemetery on the roadside. A
white marble cross reared itself clear above the low
holly hedge. It gleamed in the light of the bo}^'

torches and the inscription to Shawn's memory could

be seen.

The new heir took off his hat, and in a moment every
head was bared. Thus in the glad home-coming and
the new order of things the man who could take no
part in the rejoicings was reverently called to mind

;

and if for a moment the young lord's brow was clouded,

and tears stood in Molly's eyes, these feelings did them
honour and proved anew their fitness for the great

trust they were elected to fulfil.
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